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Une u)eUa Creed
� I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta for the education

of youth and the inspiration of maturity, so that 1

may better learn and live the truth.

� I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta as a shrine of inter

national brotherhood: her cornerstone friendship,
her foundation conscience, her columns aspiration,
her girders self-restraint, her doorway opportunity,
her windows understanding, her buttresses loyalty,
her strength the Everlasting Arms.

� I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta as an abiding in

fluence to help me do my work, fulfill my obliga
tions, maintain my self-respect, and bring about that

happy life wherein I may more truly love my fellow

men, serve my country, and obey my God.



One Moment, Please
On February 12, 1950, a man who

had been the spiritual leader of
Delta Tau Delta for nearly three-
quarters of a century entered the

Chapter Eternal. For the more than
30,000 Delts whose lives he has
made richer, and for succeeding
generations of Delts who still will
benefit from the inspiration that he
imparted, Hugh Shields in these
pages pays him a final tribute.
To Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes,

Ohio Wesleyan, '89, this May, 1950,
issue of The Rainbow is humbly
dedicated.

We are privileged to present on
Page 130 one of the concluding ar

ticles in the "Economic Life" series.
Dr. Henry M. Wriston, a noted Delt
educator, offers a stirring challenge
to the numerous Delts contemplat
ing or embarking upon a teaching
career.

As another college year moves

rapidly to a close, the May Rain
bow chronicles a particularly active
era and one marked by achieve
ment. The story of Delta Omega's
impressive installation at Kent State

University will bring home the fact
that the Fraternity's eighty-third ac

tive undergraduate chapter repre
sents a worth-while addition.
The response from our under

graduate correspondents has stretch
ed the capacity of these pages and
makes the department "The Delt

Chapters" in this number a veritable

encyclopedia of achievement. You
will remark that the vague gener
alities that often characterize chap
ter news are being supplanted by
concrete illustrations of leadership
and distinction.
You will find, too, the recurrence

of a common theme�enthusiasm
for the Sixtieth Karnea. The call
of Columbus is great. Bring your
self up to date (Page 127) on the

details, and then make up your
mind to come to Columbus!

Gordon Jones
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I
MUST ADD HERE a column that will put down the Fraternity's
credit on the ledger of my life. She took me into her halls an

awkward youth, neglected for a year by all Ohio Wesleyan Greeks,
until some of them discovered their blunder! She pinned on my young
and eager breast the Square Badge of her glory and bade me wear it as

a proud jewel beyond price. She set before me in her Ritual ideals that

protested against coarseness and lewdness and drunkenness and black

guardism and made me feel that, though her radiance shone on what

seemed an inaccessible height, it was still so attractive that one could not
give up its pursuit. She gave me four years' experience with as fine a

group of actives as I have ever known, joyful puritans who exalted clean

habits into a gospel and never deemed a swine field a worthy resort. At

my first Karnea at Cleveland in 1888, where only forty-two sat down to

the banquet, she brought me into contact with Roy O. West, Kendric
C. Babcock, and Ira B. Blackstock, and made the four of us an unbreak

able quadrangle of love for all the years. She has given me hundreds of

friends, and in that growing circle of afEection I have traversed the con

tinent in gladness. At last, here near the end of a happy life, she grants
me the chance to make my heart young again as I greet many of the men

who helped to amass her glory into a great fund; and, as I greet many
others still youthful and under the gracious dominion of her altar, these
others to whom we hand her glowing torch that they may hold it higher
and make it shine the more as fed by their own exhaustless love. Thus,
if we have given, she has given back again, proving that the law of action

and reaction operates in her homes in proportion, if not in equality; and
pouring back upon our hearts and minds her gifts shaken down, pressed
together, and running over.

�From Edwin Holt Hughes' address to the

Fifty-sixth Karnea, 1941



Edwin Holt Hughes, 1866-1950
By HUGH SHIELDS, Indiana, '26
Executive Vice-President of Delta Tau Delta

Edwin Holt Hughes�churchman,
author, educator, orator, fraternity
leader�how shall we record for all
time his position in the church, in
the Fraternity, his profound influ
ence on all who knew him, his il
limitable activity spanning a long
life dedicated to his fellow man?
How express in bleak black and
white the twinkling eye, the gra
cious charm, the scintillating wit,
the warmth and strength of char
acter? How estimate the sense of ir

reparable loss at his passing?
On a cold, gray February day

those of us gathered at Greencastle,
Indiana, to pay final tribute to his

earthly tenure heard him character
ized by Bishop Richard C. Raines
as one of the "Princes of the King
dom." That deserved appellation
lifted our sorrow, constituted a

benediction, and brought us to the
realization that Bishop Hughes had
touched our lives in a measure

which transcends death itself�that
he will live forever.
Delta Tau Delta was privileged

to feel the magic of his mind and

personality and his constructive

Bishop Hughes when he was President

of Delta Tau Delta.

leadership for more than 65 years
�for a longer period than the
church, the colleges he served as

president and trustee, or the count

less thousands of peoples and or

ganizations, large and small, which
came within the orbit of his influ
ence.

The Fraternity was 25 years old
when, on October 28, 1884, Edwin
Holt Hughes at 17 joined its ranks
at Ohio Wesleyan University as a

member of Mu Chapter�as he al

ways liked to recall after about a

year of waiting for the invitation
he thought would never be ex

tended. From that day on, he re

garded membership in the Frater

nity not as an added symbol of hon
or but as an added call to service.
He caught the spirit of Delta Tau
Delta at once. He was a working
fraternity man, active in the affairs
of Mu Chapter and Ohio Wesleyan
University. He was a delegate to

the Northern Division Conference
and to the 1888 Karnea where he
shared the speakers' banquet table
with Professor L. S. Lowe, one of
the Founders, and spoke on "The
Future Delts."
He was one of that group of pio

neers, which included Alvan E.
Duerr, who came along at Kenyon
in 1889 to make up that incompar
able team of Hughes and Duerr,
that picked up the fledgling Frater

nity by its bootstraps and through
devotion to Fraternity ideals, vision,
integrity, and high personal char
acter established the permanent
foundations of Delta Tau Delta
which have made it an institution
of merit and distinction.
Bishop Hughes' official positions

with the Fraternity included Editor
of The Rainbow, in which posi
tion he served from November,
1895, until June, 1899; President,
from July, 1899, until October,
1901; and member of the Commit
tee of the Distinguished Service

Chapter, on which he had served
continuously since 1932.

Bishop Hughes at Chicago Karnea in 1P46,
when he conducted Memorial Services for
Delts who died in the service of their

country in World War II.

His contributions in the field of
service to Delta Tau Delta are many
and varied. As a steady beaconlight
pointing up the spiritual concept
of Fraternity, he stood through the

years for the best in morals and
ideals for the undergraduate and
alumnus alike. The strength of his
character, the brilliance and con

stancy of his devotion to the ideals
of Delta Tau Delta, the unrelenting
zeal with which he defended her
interests and criticized her weak
nesses placed Edwin Holt Hughes
above official rank, made him by
universal acceptance in and out of
the Fraternity the Delt ambassador
extraordinary, accountable only to

his own conscience, the integrity of
which had long since been estab-
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lished�the living symbol of a mag
nificent ideal in the eyes of the

youngest freshman, who perhaps
knew only of his name and fame.
and in the eyes of the oldest alum

nus, whose knowledge of or contact
with the man himself had been a

rich experience.
Among the measurable gifts to

Delta Tau, as he always called her,
was his concept of The Rainbow.
After he became Editor in Novem

ber, 1895, he had in one month
mailed the November number, with

practically all its writings from his
own pen. During his editorship, he
introduced the practice of confining
The Rainbow to Fraternity sub

jects, a policy which is adhered to

to this day. .Almost overnight the

improvement in The Rainbow was

apparent. It took on new dignity
and seriousness. It became the ve

hicle for promoting the Fraternity's
ideals. He set the cadence for the

magazine for years to come. He pro
vided the precept and example for

fraternity journalism, and he ac

quired a pride and interest in The
Rainbow which carried through his
life. One of his fondest memories
of official duties with Delta Tau
Delta was of the years when he was

Editor.
In 1897, he instigated the move

ment for revision of the Ritual.

Bishop Hughes Interfraternallv. He pronounced the invocation at the National Inter

fratemity Conference banquet in Washington, D. C, last Xovember. sharing the speak
ers' table with mati\ nationally prominent men. Pictured here is a portion of the

speakers' table. Left to right: Conference Secretary Henry Q. Middendorf. *Ae; Secre

tary of .A<rriculture Ch.^rYes F. Brannan, 2AE; Bishop Hughes: Chief Justice of the

U S. Fred .M. Vinson. *Ae; Ex-Secretars' of War Patrick J. Hurley. 2X: Chairman

Frank H. Myers. KA; Supreme Court Justice Sherman .Minton, *Ae; and

Supreme Court Justice Harold H. Burton, AKE.

AVith AVill D. Howe and Oscar

Storer, he was author of the Ritual

substantially as it stands today.
In his report to the 1901 Karnea

at Milwaukee, President Hughes
was enthusiastic in viewing the fu
ture. He expressed his confidence
and his modesty in connection with
his own efforts in behalf of Delta
Tau Delta by saying: "Down the

years I see with confident eyes the

larger achievements of Delta Tau
Delta. On the day of her coronation
I shall be glad to feel that any small

gem has been worked by my hands
into the diadem of our Queen."
To this Karnea he recommended

the establishment of an endowment

The year 1^36, and Bishop Hughes presents Distinguished Service Chapter Citations to

two fellow Bishops of Delta Tau Delta at a meeting of the Los Angeles Alumni Chapter.
Left to right: L. Nathaniel Fitts, then Western Division President; Bishop Charles Ed

ward Locke; Daniel W. Ferguson, later Western Division President; Bishop Hughes; Dr.

Charles Lincoln Edwards; Bishop Charles Bayard Mitchell; and Sidney S. Wilson.

fund, the better to insure the future

growth and greatness of the Frater

nity. He was the first person to sug
gest the idea, which the Fraternity
translated into action two years
later and which today is the Loyalty
Fund.

During his presidency and down

through the years, Bishop Hughes
took the stump for many issues. He
was much against honorary initia
tions: "Let fraternities rear their
own sons and then ^\�e will allow
them all the enjoyment of a just
pride." Delta Tau Delta has no hon

orary memberships to this day. He
visualized Delta Tau Delta as more

than an undergraduate organiza
tion to cease when college days are

over, and he saw the value of alumni
interest in the work of the chapters
and in furtherance of the broader

scope of the Fraternity's influence:
"We only say now to secretaries that

they can do their chapters no serv

ice more valuable and lasting than
to keep their alumni interested in
the affairs of the general Frater

nity."
He was ambitious concerning the

kind of men who should be Delts,
and he urged chapters to select their
best representatives as Karnea dele

gates: "Send men who are gentle
men without being fops, bright
without being mouthy, and solid
without being unduly reserved." He
insisted on honesty in public rela-
tion.s and fair play in dealing with
other fraternities: "To chapter sec

retaries: Do not offer rash expecta
tions, and remember that compari
sons are odious."
Unswerving in his convictions, he

never hesitated to speak up for what
he knew was right. .\nd, though
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members of the Fraternity some

times failed in their interpretation
of Deltaisin, he never lost faith,
never abandoned hope, never broke
ranks to hide his disappointment.
With his unerring sense of timing,
he would return to the battleground
at the opportune moment, to in

spire the Fraternity tO greater
achievements.

Addressing the 1919 Karnea at

Boston, he drove another wedge for
the cause of good scholarship which
since the early days he had striven
to make a distinguishing mark of
Delta Tau Delta. He believed that

scholarship was a requisite to the
all-around man and that scholar
ship should be a man's major inter
est at college as it is his major rea

son for enrollment in an institution
of higher learning. His efforts were

largely responsible for establishing
a satisfactory scholastic standing as

a requirement for initiation.
On finances, he believed that no

organization could endure without

adhering to sound business prac
tices. As Editor, he had pulled The
Rainbow off the financial rocks,
and it was he with Alvan Duerr
who first focused the Fraternity's
attention on its overall financial re
sponsibility.
From the early days of his Fra

ternity career, he had advocated ex

tending the frontiers of Delta Tau
Delta to make its benefits available
to many more fine young college
men in institutions of high educa
tional standing. In official capaci
ties he was instrumental in the in
stallation of Beta Chi (1896), Gam
ma Gamma (1901), Gamma Delt;i

(1900), Gamma Zeta (1902), and
Delta Theta (1926) Chapters. H(
was a source of great pride to the
two chapters with which he had the
closest personal connections � his
own, Mu Chapter at Ohio Wes

leyan, and Beta Beta, his adopted
chapter at DePauw.
Many official gatherings of the

Fraternity were made memorable
by his addresses. At one time listed
among the ten best orators in the
world, he gave freely of this talent
to Delta Tau Delta. He maintained
a constant and active interest in the

Fraternity until his death February
12, 1950. Just four weeks earlier, in
Pittsburg, Kansas, he had attended
his last Delt meeting, responding to

The year 1940, and three generations of Delts get together at DePauw. Left to right:
Edwin Holt Hughes, HI, DePauw, '4^, present secretary-treasurer of the Northern

Division; Bishop Hughes; Francis M. Hughes, Ohio Wesleyan, '}i, current
Vice-President of the Fraternity.

an invitation to address Delts of the
Southeast Kansas Alumni Chapter.
He spoke truly in 1901 when he

said, "I expect always to be her

[his Fraternity's] loyal son and sub

ject. I cannot conceive that my eyes
shall ever be too dim to look upon
her stars; my ears too deaf to thrill
to the sound of her magic words; or
my heart too frigid to answer to the
warmth of her splendid fellow

ship. . . ."

Bishop Hughes was a prolific
writer, giving his attention to

Bishop Hughes delivering his famous
"Vistas of Our Fraternity" speech at the

Fifty-sixth Karnea, White Sulphur Springs,
1941. At his right is Branch Rickey, Ohio

Wesleyan, '04.

church works. Fraternity articles,
and to a number of books, the last
of which, his autobiography, / Was
Made a Minister, was published in

1943. In it, as always, he paid trib
ute to the Fraternity and to the
friends he made through it. The re

turn to the Fraternity for the asso

ciations he gained was thousand
fold.

Upon the Fraternity as a whole
he exercised an ever continuing in
fluence by what he himself called
his "unfailing idealism." None will
ever know how many men, young
and old, came within the ken of his

searching yet sympathetic eye and
went on with strengthened heart,
taking something of his wondrous
philosophy with thein to stand them
in good stead the balance of their
lives.
An enthusiastic booster of the fra

ternity system and a partisan for
Delta Tau Delta, it was with great
love and pride that he watched his
sons and then his grandsons become
members of the Fraternity. The sons

are: Ebbert M. Hughes, Mu, '19;
Edwin Holt Hughes, II, Mu, '20,
and Beta Beta, '21; and Francis M.

Hughes, Mu, '31, currently Vice-
President of the Fraternity. The
grandsons are Edwin Holt Hughes,
III, Beta Beta, '43, secretary-treas
urer of the Northern Division; Al
lan B. Hughes, Beta Beta, '48; and
Charles E. Hughes, Mu, '50.
An ardent churchman, with in-

(Continued on Page 140)
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GOSH, MARK TRAIL,
you LEAVING JUST
WHEN BIG FISH

HITTING LIKE CRAZY?



Come to Columbus!

Is there a delt in the Fraternity
today who doesn't know the signifi
cance of the dates August 23-26,
1950?
Who doesn't know that Colum

bus, Ohio, of all the cities in the
Union, has acquired new stature by
virtue of a vote taken at French
Lick two years ago?
Who hasn't heard the clarion call

of the Half-century Karnea?
If there is, he must be miles from

an alumni chapter. He must have
been excommunicated from his un

dergraduate chapter. He must be
holed up with a carton of K Ration
on an uninhabited island some

where south of South Africa.
"See you at the Karnea!" has

echoed with increasing volume

throughout the Fraternity. The
Karnea hounds� that loyal clan
with five or more Karneas under
their belts�have long since vowed
that this is one meeting they must

attend� while Karnea converts,
stirred by reminiscences of White

Sulphur, Chicago, and French Lick,
have also set aside those four days
in August for an event they will
never forget. Every day you run in
to another Delt who has signed up
for Columbus.
And will Columbus be ready?
Well, they've been "winding up"

ever since last fall (see November

Rainbow). They've had the wel
come mat out since last winter

(see February Rainbow). They've
talked, eaten, and planned Karnea
for so long that they count Delts
in their sleep.
And you ask if Columbus is readyl
Chairman EdWest, Charlie Flick,

Walt Heer, Bob Zimmer, and the
rest of them not only will leave no

stones unturned�they'll roll out a
few boulders of their own. The Kar

nea Committee and the Columbus

Karnea General Committee
General Chairman�W. Edgar West,
Ohio Wesleyan, '23

Attendance�Charles W. Flick, Alle

gheny, '15
Model Initiation�Robert K. Zimmer,
Ohio State, '24

Chapter Reunions�Jacob A. Shawan,
III, Ohio State, '39

Entertainment�Frank M. Mallett,
Kenyon, '34

Dance�Donald J. Wolpert, Ohio State,
�40

Publicity�Harold W. Wellinger, Ohio
State, '38

Finance�^William C. Heer, Carnegie
Tech, '43

Alumni Chapter President�Walter F.
Heer, Jr., Dartmouth, '37

Alumni Chapter Vice-President�Will
R. Underwood, Ohio, '22

Alumni Chapter Secretary�Robert E.
Gibbs, Ohio State, '35

Alumni Chapter are resolved to put
the Sixtieth over with an atomic

bang.
Take a look at the official pro

gram. Nearly four full days, in the

- SK BOAT

first place. Time enough for ample
discussion of issues vital to Delta
Tau Delta, for work shops and
round tables, for committee reports,
for ringing Delt speeches, for cama
raderie, for the things that make a

great Karnea�and for a program of
entertainment that will top all pre
vious Karneas.
President Brenton will bring his

gavel down on the opening session

shortly after noon on Wednesday,
August 23. This formality will have
been preceded by registration in the

lobby and a great deal of hand

shaking as Delts from the wide do
minion of the Purple converge on

the Deshler-Wallick Hotel.
There will be time for Delts to

get acquainted on Wednesday, since
at this writing there is no official
event on the program for that eve

ning. But after Wednesday, hang

onto your hats�there will be some

thing doing every minute.

Fraternity officers predict record
attendance at business sessions and
round tables� the outgrowth of

healthy, widespread interest among
both undergraduates and alumni in
affairs of the Fraternity and condi
tion of the chapters. That's the ma

jor concern of a Karnea�consider

ing and planning and passing meas

ures that will make better chapters,
a better Fraternity.
The fellowship and the good

times together, however, are of

equal importance, and this is where

your Karnea Committee shines.
Take Thursday, for instance, when
the traditional chapter reunions are

slated. An alumnus of every chapter
who lives in the Columbus area will
be designated as chairman of his

chapter's reunion. He will arrange
the details of the chapter's get-
together. With nine Delt chapters
in the state of Ohio and many others

nearby, you will see some spirited
competition to determine which

chapter can turn out the most

alumni for its reunion.
On Friday afternoon one of the

most impressive events of any Kar
nea will be staged. We mean the
model initiation. A well-rehearsed
team under the direction of Robert
K. Zimmer will perform the Ritual
in exemplary manner.

Following the initiation service,
Karnea-goers will be treated to a

rare form of entertainment that
only Columbus can provide. Busses
will be waiting to whisk them out

to John Galbreath's fabulous Darby
Dan Farm. Romping through these

picturesque 4,000 acres, Delts will

enjoy such events as a polo match,
possibly a horse race, and other

sports. For dinner, a barbecue such
as no Karnea has ever seen before.
In the evening, chapter enter

tainment is scheduled. Remember

eomesvT/fyMB
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ie>tTWEEM AUGUST 23rd
AMD 2GtK PEOPLE WONT
BOTHER US,THANK r^ YEAH, EVERYBODY
GOODNESS. r-^ \ WILL BE AT THE DELT

KARNEA IN COLUMBUS.

French Lick? Remember the enthu
siastic reception accorded the chap
ter singing groups down there? The
success of that innovation makes it
a "must" for the Sixtieth Karnea.
The Karnea Committee has other

ideas up its sleeve for Friday night.
It would only spoil things for you
if we spilled all the beans three
months ahead.
Saturday�the final day�brings

the concluding business sessions,
committee reports, the election of
officers for the next two years. In
the evening, the Karnea banquet in
the Deshler's great ballroom pro
vides the sparkling climax of four

pleasure-packed days.
Nationally famous Delts will be

at the speakers' table. In recent

years such prominent men as Paul
Hoffman, Tom Clark, and Branch

Rickey have addressed Karneas. The
tradition for superlative oratory will

be upheld at the Sixtieth Karnea.
Other features of the banquet

program are the introduction of
Fraternitv officers, presentation of

chapter awards, and presentation of

Distinguished Ser\ ice Chapter Cita
tions.

Concluding event of the Karnea
is the Karnea ball. Dates for the

undergraduates? If you think the
committees at French Lick and Chi

cago did themselves proud, wait till
you see what Columbus has to offer!
Don't worry, men; there will be
dates!
.\nd is that all? AVell, hardly.

That's only the bare outline�the
framework. There are side dishes
almost too numerous to mention.
Like the ladies' program. Of course
the Delta Dames are invited to the

banquet, the ball, and the Darby
Dan outing, but there will be other
amusements for them while their

husbands are attending business ses

sions.
The "get-together" lure of the

Karnea is one of its most satisfying
rewards. It accounts for the mount

ing numbers of "Karnea Hounds."
Did we tell you that one of the co-

chiefs of the Kennel of Karnea
Hounds has already signified his in
tentions of attending the Half-cen

tury Karnea? He's Judge Harry R.

Hewitt, Wisconsin, '02, former Rit
ualist of the Fraternity. Both he and

Joseph R. Morgan, Butler, '89, have
attended 15 Karneas.
You will meet other great Delts

at this Karnea�past Presidents of
the Fraternity, former and present
members of the .Arch Chapter, mem
bers of the Distinguished Service

Chapter�those sons of Delta Tau
Delta who "have helped to amass

her glorv into a great fund."
Columbus has been talking about

attendance records. AVill we surpass
the world's record chalked up by the
Fiftv-eighth in Chicago in 1946?
The call of Ohio is great�10,000

Delts within 300 miles, 15,000 with
in 500 miles. Chicago had better
look to her laurels!

The Rainbow gratefully acknowledges
the generosity ot these Good Delts who
contributed Karnea cartoons for this is
sue: Ed Dodd. Georgia Tech. '25. creator
of the "Mark Trail" strip, recent recipient
of an award of merit from Sigma Delta
Chi: Erwin G. "Morie" Morrison. Stan
ford. '26. author of the syndicated car

toon feature "Take a Tip From Morie."
writer of sports books: and .Alex Cook,
Ohio Weslevan. '49. editorial cartoonist
with the Cleveland Plain Dealer.

WHY WAIT LONGER ? (Maybe it's later than you think)

Make Your Karnea Reservations Now

THC eARC9 BffiD

ROOMS available

Single rooms for one: S5.00, S5.50, S6.00, S6.50, S7.00, S8.00, S9.00
Double rooms for two (double bed): S8.00, S9.00, Sio.oo, S11.50, S13.00
Twin beds tor two: $8.50, S9.50, $10.50, S12.00, S13.50
Parlor Suites, living and bedroom, single or double: S12.00 to S27.00
Large capacity rooms: Five or more, S3.00 per person; fewer than five, $3.50 per person

Specify: (1) Time and date of your arrival; (2) date of departure; (3) type of accom

modation you desire; (4) that you are attending the Delta Tau Delta Karnea.

Please make reservations direct to
DESHLER-WALLICK HOTEL

Convention Department
Columbus, Ohio
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Sixtieth Karnea Program
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23

Registration, Deshler-Wallick Hotel

Opening Business Session

Round-table Discussions

THURSDAY, AUGUST 24

Second Business Session .

Luncheon

Third Business Session .

Round-table Discussions

Dinner�Chapter Reunions

FRIDAY. AUGUST 25

Fourth Business Session

Round-table Discussions ....

Luncheon

Model Initiation Ceremony ....
Barbecue and Outing, Darby Dan Farm

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26

Fifth Business Session

Luncheon

Final Business Session

KARNEA BANQUET
KARNEA BALL

9:00 a. m. to 12:00 m.

1 :oo p. m.

3:00 p. m.

9:00 a. m.

12:00 m.

2:00 p. m.

4:00 p. m.

6:30 p. m.

9:00. a. m.

10:30 a. m.

1 2:00 m.

2:00 p. m.

4:00 p. m.

9:00 a. m.

12:00 m.

2:00 p. m.

6:00 p. m.

9:00 p. m.

Ladies' Program includes Karnea Banquet, Karnea
Ball, Darby Dan Outing, and other special events

LATE FLASH!

Two famous Delts�Thomas C. Clark, Associate Justice of the United States Supreme Court, and Branch Rickey, pres
ident of the Brooklyn Dodgers�have already indicated their intentions of attending the Sixtieth Karnea. They will lead
the largest group of nationally prominent men ever assembled at a Delt Karnea.



Economic Life XVI: Teaching
By DR. HENRY M. WRISTON, Wesleyan, 'ii
President, Association of American Universities; President, Brown University

The pressure for educating all
American youth has steadily in
creased under the egalitarian prin
ciples of American democracy. It
is obvious, therefore, that a larger
proportion of young people are to

be in school for longer periods of
time than ever before in the history
of the world. That being so, the

opportunity of the teacher is greater
than e\'er before.
The profession carries rich re

wards for men with broad outlook,
catholic taste, cultural appreciation,
and dynamic enthusiasm for learn

ing. It is true that the monetary re

wards are not great. Even though
salaries have been increased within
recent years, no instructor worth

having will ever receive what he is
worth commercially. Like intelli

gence, like industry, like personality
would bring much higher pay in
other fields. Minds, however, are

not governed by the same scale of
values; some people ardently de
sire wealth, while some do not care

so much for money as for other
satisfactions.
There are many compensations

for the spirit of sacrifice which

teaching will always require. Chief
among them is the enormous satis
faction that comes to a teacher as

he watches his students develop
poise and power and insight�flow

ering from youth to adulthood.
Those who somehow catch the flame
of a teacher's zeal for truth and

reality become veritable foster chil
dren in whose lives and work he
finds a perpetual fountain of youth.
If these intellectual and spiritual
offspring enter into the service of
the public, then he also serves who

prepared and inspired them. Their
success brings more joy than his
own.

The relationship between the
teacher and his students should be
founded upon a sincere affection for

youth and a passion for its fullest
and richest development. Only when
that is true does the student occupy

Dr. Henry M. Wriston

the center of the stage. If the affec
tion and passion of the instructor
are for the subject matter, and if
the student is only the incidental

guinea pig, there is a fatal distor
tion in his teaching which nothing
can repair. The wealth and rich
ness of appreciation of his subject
find its best outlet in his research;
but teaching requires that the ac

cent should be upon the potentiali
ties, the gifts, and the unfolding ca

pacity of the student. Good teach

ing will carry each student to the
fulfillment of his intellectual and

personal promise.
It is essential that affection should

not deteriorate into a sentimental
view of the student. There is prob
ably no worse pest than the mem

ber of the faculty who thinks he
understands the students' point of
view and insists upon representing
it at all times. It is important to

understand it; it is equally impor
tant not to surrender to it. A sin
cere affection for youth may often
involve a sacrifice of present and

superficial popularity for a deeper
and more enduring respect and re

gard. It is true that love is forever

giving, but it is not true that it is

always giving precisely what is
asked.
A primary requirement for a suc

cessful teacher is that he manifest
in his own life the possibilities of
education. We have laid so much

emphasis upon training, and more

especially upon specific training,
that we have minimized unduly the
kind of man the teacher ought to
be. AVe have been so concerned with
his competence in the field of his

specialty that we have withdrawn
attention from his clothes, his hair
cut, his manner of speech, his gram
mar, his table behavior, his cultural
interests, and many other things
conspicuously important in a teach
er. AVe have failed to insist that

teaching is to a large degree a mat

ter of personality�that a man's

teaching power will increase only
as he enriches his own life, as he
broadens his own tastes, as he en

larges his own horizons.
The good teacher should have a

life so abundant that many forms
of experience are heaped up, pressed
down, and running over. The scien
tist cannot excuse his bad grammar
because he has specialized, for lan
guage is the medium of expression,
and if the language be not clear,
the expression is inaccurate. The
historian may not excuse his un-

familiarity with music because he
has been giving thought to dates
and their sequence. You cannot

have an unbalanced mental ration
and expect a full life; you cannot
let your left arm decline in effec
tiveness merely because you use your
right arm more often.
It is probably fair to say that

teaching is the extension of one's
personality through the medium of
subject matter. The influence of the
effective teacher will in most cases

last much longer than the informa
tion he imparts. The statement is
intended, of course, to detract in no

way from the importance of what
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he teaches. The subject matter must
form an adequate vehicle; it must
have intrinsic significance; it must
be of such character as to make the
teacher's dedication to its expansion
and transmission worth while. In
short, it is not merely a vehicle for
the exercise of his personality.
Strictly speaking, it is not possible

to have a rich and significant per
sonality without intellectual power;
only a superficial definition of per
sonality could omit that essential.
The teacher must not only master

his field; he must have a breadth of
mastery which is out of the reach of
a small mind. But beyond mastery
he must have a creative relationship
to the subject of his teaching. Know
ing is not enough; the teacher must
make the knowledge live; without
the creative spirit that is impossi
ble. Without being an independent
thinker, the instructor can never

hope to stimulate his students to

independent thought.
It is vital, therefore, that a suc

cessful teacher have a sound edu
cation. A genuine education has no
terminal facilities; if it is not con

tinuous, it is void. When neglected,
nothing atrophies more rapidly than
cultural interest; nothing dies soon

er than esthetic appreciation; noth
ing fades more rapidly than literary
familiarity.
Graduate study is too frequently

a deliberalizing experience. During
the heat of intense application upon
one thing, the student is deflected
from the rich and normal and ex

pansive life which should be the
mark of a liberally educated per
son. All this is done in the name of

giving him a competence, but the

price is too great when that com

petence is secured at the expense of

dehumanizing him, of teaching him
bad habits of health, poor methods
of eating, negligent methods of

clothing himself, carelessness in so

cial intercourse, poor habits of

speech, a limited rather than an

expanding vocabulary. The success

ful teacher must resist the narrow

ing experience of graduate study
and continue his liberal education

through the years of specialized
training.
His preparation is complete only

when he dies or retires. After he is

forty years old, it is almost irrele
vant whether or not he has a doctor
of philosophy degree. If attaining

the degree was not a manifestation
of intellectual vitality and scholar
ly interest, its benefits have been
lost by the time he has attained that

age. The man without a Ph.D. but
with capacity and zeal will, by the

age of forty, have trained himself
and will still be in the process of
training himself. If he has not been

given an inferiority complex by his

colleagues who look down their
noses at the shortness of his hood
in an academic procession, he will
have gone, intellectually, far beyond
the person who attained the Ph.D.

degree but not much subsequently
�and there are many such.
I would by no means disparage

the genuine value of graduate study
and advanced degrees for persons
entering the teaching profession.
An honestly earned Ph.D. makes
for more effective teaching due to
better preparation, and consequent
ly to greater respect on the part of
the students. But too many people
work for a doctor's degree, not be
cause they are interested in scholar

ship, but solely as an avenue of pro
motion. After they have received
their degree they abandon their use
of foreign language, abandon all ef
fort at creative scholarship. In nu

merous school systems attainment of
the master's degree results in an in
crease in salary; the outcome has
been such pressure on the master's

degree that it has been virtually de
stroyed as a meaningful symbol.
These practices are utterly sterile
and misconceive the function of
education.
The question of professional

training for teachers requires some

consideration. Preoccupation with

subject matter should not obscure
the necessity for a well-considered
educational philosophy� and for

techniques for reaching the desired

objectives. Though teaching is an

art, it must be remembered that an
art is not mastered without specifi
cally directed effort, and discipline
under guidance often saves much
wasted trial and error. The most
learned are not always the best
teachers. Enthusiasm in addition to

learning, while essential, is not

enough; the enthusiasm must be in
fectious. Anything that courses in
educational psychology or the tech
nic of teaching can do to shorten
the period of apprenticeship is real
gain.

However, the problem of second

ary school and college teaching is

fundamentally one of stimulation.
While the methods and practice of

teaching are significant, they do not

occupy so dominant a position as

in the elementary years. Unhappily
so little, relatively, is known of the
actual processes of learning at the

higher intellectual levels that most
of the professional courses do very
little to expedite mastery of the art,
and some unquestionably retard it.

Any tendency to regard this special
training as a substitute for more sig
nificant intellectual and emotional

qualities is to be deprecated.
Indeed, teaching can never be

reduced to a standard technique;
it must always be a manifestation
of those individual differences of
which we speak so fervently when

discussing the student, but forget
so completely when talking of teach
ers. They should have a free hand,
each adapting his methods to his
own capacities.
Some years ago an investigator

was seeking the characteristics of
fifty or a hundred great teachers of
the last generation. It had been my
good fortune to come under the in
fluence of three of them. When the
inevitable questionnaire was filled
in, it revealed that these men were

totally dissimilar in most technical
matters. In method of assignment,
in using lecture or discussion, in

type and manner of lecture, in reci
tation procedures, in examination

techniques, in grading, and in most

other things of that character, they
had very little in common. The es

sential qualities which each pos
sessed were two�intellectual and
emotional power, and significant
personal qualities. Even in these re

spects the men were markedly dis
similar; the nature of their mental
and emotional gifts were sharply
contrasting, and the aspects of per
sonality which made each a great
influence were quite individual.
The idea that a man can teach

only what he has been taught in

college or graduate school is obvi
ously unsound if there is ever to be
any scholarly progress. And the idea
that a man should teach merely his
specialty is not only an unkindness
to him because it limits his develop
ment, but it is a denial of the va

lidity of the philosophy of a lib-
(Continued on Page 14^)



President W. H. Brenton presents the Delta Omega charter to Chapter President
Guy Shelley at banquet ceremonies.

Chapter Adviser James Fosdick "spikes" his

son with the Delt insigne.

Dr. .Arville O. DeWeese and sons. Dr. The Gammas, shortly before they became Delts, serenade Mrs. Emmet C. Stopher.
BiRNT DrWrrsF and Dr. M \rion DeWeese. With her is Em.met C. Stopher, Jr. Later, they honored her with a real Delt serenade.

Not a sour note in the whole installation, even when this trio of speakers tries a Delt

song for the photographer: G. Herbert McCracken, former Fraternity President;
Thomas J. Herbert, former Governor of Ohio; and Carl \'. Weygandt,

Chief Justice of Ohio Supreme Court.

Dr. Raymond M. Clark, Dean of Kent Grad
uate School, and son, William, examine con

gratulatory -wires. Behind is the portrait of
Emmett C. Stopher, Wabash, '06.



Kent State Welcomes Delta Omega
By E. TURNER STUMP, Miami, 'ly

President Brenton handed the
charter to Chapter President Shel

ley and Delta Omega of Delta Tau
Delta came into being. It was not

only the culmination of weeks of

planning and two glorious days of

preinstallation ceremonies, but it
was the realization of a dream, the
fulfillment of a vision which had
been held for 25 years by Delts and
those who would become Delts�a

vision which would not be denied.
Gamma Tau Delta Fraternity

had been Delt in principle and pur
pose for a quarter of a century. Un
der the guidance of the late Emmet

Stopher, Wabash, '06, the fraternity
had wrought well on the Kent State

University campus. Its members
were respected and the house in
which they lived was excellent. Delt
alumni and neighboring active Delt

chapters gave their support. These
things, together with the location of
Kent in the very heart of Delt land,
argued for the location of a chap
ter. In the words of President Bren
ton, "Here is a chapter tailor made.
Almost all that is necessary is to

place the Delt crest on the Gamma
Tau Delta house and our eighty-
third chapter is in operation."
Despite these facts, there is al

ways work, hard work, connected

with the processes of installation. A
local committee, headed by John
Hart, Ohio State, '31, worked long
and well to make all smooth for the
culmination exercises. His commit
tee included Carl Weygandt, Woos
ter, '12, Chief Justice of the Ohio

Supreme Court, and Thomas Her
bert, Western Reserve, '15, former
Governor of Ohio. Representing
the Akron Alumni Chapter on the
committee were Dr. Louis Carabelli,
Kenyon, '22; Harold M. Weiss, Iowa
State, '27; Robert Stopher, Wabash,
'29; and Arthur Briggs, Ohio, '34.
Also members of the committee
were James Fosdick, Hillsdale, '40,
advisor to the local chapter, and
E. Turner Stump, Miami, '17. Both
Mr. Fosdick and Mr. Stump are

members of the Kent State Univer

sity faculty. The committee had at

all times the full support of the Uni
versity President, George A. Bow
man, Sigma Nu. As plans pro
gressed, Gordon Jones and Al Sher
iff served as liaison of the local fra

ternity and the planning committee
with the Central Office. These men

worked arduously and commanded
the respect of fraternity and com

mittee alike.
Installation really began on Fri

day, February 17, with the inspiring

Rite of Iris conducted by Dr. Rus
sell A. Griffin, Hillsdale, '28. Dr.

Griffin, Dean of Men at Western
Reserve University, brought with
him the men of Zeta Chapter for
this impressive exercise. Many old
er Delts who had never experienced
the beauty of this symbolic cere

mony were present.
The actives of Gamma Tau Delta

and the alumni of that group, to

taling 83 men, were initiated into
Delta Tau Delta on Friday and Sat

urday, February 24 and 25. The
work was conducted by initiating
teams from Zeta, Chi, Beta Phi, and
Gamma Lambda Chapters.
On Saturday, February 25, a

memorial luncheon paid fitting
tribute to the memory of Emmet
C. Stopher, for 22 years advisor
to the local chapter. In a simple
ceremony, Mrs. Stopher and her

daughter, Margaret, were presented.
William Martindill, Ohio, '32, and
Ward Davis, Kent, '29, spoke of the
contribution of Mr. Stopher to the
local chapter and to Delta Tau
Delta.
On Saturday evening, February

25, Wills Gym of Kent State Uni

versity became a banquet hall. Dig
nitaries of Delta Tau Delta hailing
from many states, the President of

CHARTER MEMBERS, DELTA OMEGA CHAPTER

Front row, left to right: Wilbert Horbaly, George Ketchy, Richard Streby, Grover Culler, Kenneth Webb, Richard Morrow,
Donald Dornback, Harold Bright, Robert Phillips, Guy Shelley, Lee Miller, Charles Schmid, Fred Scadding, HI, Robert Kel

ler, Robert Alexander, Ralph Orche, and Robert Wattlewortii.

Rear row, left to right: Robert Speno, John Farrell, Richard Kermode, Thomas Crawford, William Loeblein, Ronald Ineman,

Jack Gulshen, Robert Weber, Albert Cosler, John Stahlman, James Luli, David Brand, Allan Larson, Charles Vajner, Philip

BjORSON, Edgar Limp, Kenneth Hottell, and Carl Sheets.
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Committee Chairman
John N. Hart, Ohio

State, '31, served as

chairman of the
alumni committee
which planned and
executed the details
ot the installation.
This was by no

means a "paper com
mittee." Capitalizing
on the wealth of Delt
alumni in the Kent
area, John Hart and
his committee put

many Delts to work. They rode herd on

arrangements from start to finish, and in
the face of icy roads and inclement weather

they turned out a record crowd to give
Delta Omega an impressive send-off. The
installation committee deserves a special
salute for turning in an outstanding per
formance.
Mr. Hart is economist with the B. F.

Goodrich Company in Akron and a resi
dent of nearbv Hudson.

Kent State University and many
of his administrative staff, repre
sentatives from campus sororities
and fraternities, and representatives
from many chapters of Delta Tau
Delta were present to applaud the
installation of Delta Omega Chap
ter. Those who could not attend in

person were represented by sheafs
of congratulatory telegrams and let
ters coming from every chapter of
Delta Tau Delta.

John N. Hart, Ohio State, '31, pre
sided. Invocation was pronounced
by E. Turner Stump, Miami, '17.
Following the banquet. President
Hart introduced Carl Weygandt,
Wooster, '12, Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court of Ohio. JudgeWey
gandt did a masterful job in intro

ducing a galaxy of distinguished
guests. Among them was Stuart K.
Fox, Wisconsin, '20, President of the
Northern Division, who presented
the members of Delta Omega Chap
ter.

President Brenton, Iowa State,
'20, in presenting the charter to

A. Guy Shelley, Jr., president of
Delta Omega Chapter, said, "Each
fraternity has a special purpose to

each member. To me the purpose
of Delta Tau Delta is to build bet
ter men. I can think of no simpler
way to say it than to build better
men. The colleges and universities
of this country have developed in
to great educational institutions.

They are training the minds of the

young men and women. But there
is something more than the train

ing of the mind to meet some of the

problems that face us. And that is
where a college fraternity chapter
comes to take its place. Because a

good chapter of a good fraternity
can do those things and give a per
son those things that cannot be

given in most cases in the classroom.
And the men of the colleges of this
country are going to be running the

country soon. You must learn from

your fraternity the problems you
will have to meet someday. We want

you to learn to live together and
to encourage good scholarship. I
am not so much interested in just
where you rank with the other fra
ternities on the campus in scholar

ship as I am that your scholarship
is above the average in scholar

ship because you men are a small

group."
Thomas J. Herbert, Western Re

serve, '15, former Governor of Ohio,
congratulated the Fraternity for en
tering a great growing University,
not forgetting to congratulate the
school on its great president, George
A. Bowman, under whose relatively
short presidency great expansion
has taken place. Mr. Herbert em

phasized his feeling that the poten
tiality of development in human
relations is still the greatest poten
tiality that we have and indicated
how Delta Tau Delta on the cam

pus can contribute to this purpose
of education.
Dr. George A. Bowman, Sigma

Nu, President of Kent State Uni
versity, worked untiringly for the
coming of Delta Tau Delta to the
campus. 'When Chief Justice Wey
gandt introduced him, he received
a spontaneous and thrilling ovation,
to which he responded by thanking
Delta Tau Delta for choosing the
Kent State campus and the men of
Gamma Tau Delta for the eighty-
third chapter.
The main address %vas given by

G. Herbert McCracken, Pittsburgh,
'21, past President of Delta Tau
Delta. In an enthusiastically re

ceived address, the speaker outlined
the basic purpose of Delta Tau
Delta as follows: "Individual per
sonality is that value in life in com

parison with which all other values
are quite secondary. Delta Tau
Delta exists fundamentally to serve

and to enrich the individual lives of
its members and the community
and society of which they in turn

are members. It is our deep set and
historical desire as a fraternity to

develop young men with a capacity
to think clearly, to feel deeply, and
to decide and act in accordance
with those ethical standards which

through the long years have been
tried and tested and found to be

good. To be a member of Delta Tau
Delta is to be lifted out of our sin

gleness as individuals into a fellow

ship as brothers in which we are

forever being reminded that we as

individuals have a social and ethi
cal obligation and that it will only
be as we live and play and study
together that our individual per
sonality will be socially matured
and a happier fellowship achieved.
Delta Tau Delta believes that there
is no substitute for a trained and

disciplined mind."
Mr. McCracken emphasized that

the Fraternity is confident of Delta

Omega's ability to contribute to the
fulfillment of the purpose and to the
future growth of Delta Tau Delta.
The meeting was closed in tra

ditional manner by the singing of
"Delta Shelter." The great and in

spiring day closed with the Installa
tion Ball.
Thus came into being Delta

Omega, the eighty-third chapter of
Delta Tau Delta in the populous
section of northeastern Ohio, the
very heart of Delt land. Few chap
ters have had longer or a more in
tensive training in Delt tradition or

have been ushered in more auspi
ciously than Delta Omega.

The Author: E.
Turner Stump, Mi
ami, '17, is head of
the Department of

Speech of Kent
State University and
director of the Uni
versity Theatre.
Interested in the

development of the
local Gamma Tau
Delta for several

years and one of
those who gave time
and assistance to

the petitioners, he
served on the Delta

Omega installation committee. A gifted
speaker. Professor Stump presided at the
effective Emmet C. Stopher Memorial
Luncheon during the installation week
end.
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Former Governor Thomas J. Principal Speaker G. Herbert Dr. George .4. Bowman, Presi- Chief Justice Carl V. Wey-
Herbert congratulates the Fra- McCracken emphasizes the ba- dent of Kent State, speaks for gandt, as toastmaster, moves the
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T/ie Gamtniis hnil e.iirnerid nitiiiy cups. The Delt sign went up as Delta Omega- Delta Omegans Lee Miller and Dick
Here the new pledges apply elbow polish
to present a good front to visiting Delts.

to-be spread the welcome mat. Kermode work far into the night on

installation plans.

Art Briggs (far right) and Dr. Louis Carabelli man the registra
tion desk to sign up Dr. Charles Atkinson and Randall Truog.

Bob Speno, Dick Kermode, Germaine Swanson, Bob Weber, and
Jack Gulshen run through the Delt repertoire.
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Pilots Seamen's Church Institute
The fixed green light that casts

its beam six miles across New York
harbor from the memorial Titanic
Tower of the Seamen's Church In
stitute is a landmark little known
to landlubbers. Seamen who follow
the beam will find a welcoming
door, port and starboard lights
gleaming on either side, and above
it the figurehead of a ship. Sir Gala
had.
Beneath the figurehead, 6,000 sea

men pass each day, 1,400 men find
beds there every night, more than
1,000,000 meals a year are served
inside and, perhaps most important,
the institute runs a postoffice that
handles as much mail as a city of

30,000 persons. Every language and

salty dialect on earth is spoken there
� Dr. Hall [Raymond S. Hall,
Brown, '31] calls it, "the junior
United Nations."
Dr. Hall, the waterfront sky pilot,

had tough training for his job; he
was in the lead plane in the inva
sion of Normandy, a paratroop par
son who always jumped with his
men. Wounded on that job, he was

sent back to England and tagged
"L.O.B." for the thrust into Hol
land�"L.O.B." means "Left Out
of Battle."
"I went to see the colonel and

argued with him, and I won the

argument, but only halfway�he let
me go in by glider. Paratroopers
would rather trust a chute than a

glider�we saw too many of them
crack up in Normandy. You get to
know your men very well just be
fore an invasion�it's like the time
before a big race or a football game
in college�a kind of frightened ex

citement. Only when you 'jump for

pay dirt,' you jump for keeps. After
an invasion a lot of boys always
came around and told me, 'Chap
lain, I really saw the light this time
�from now on I go to church!' "

Dr. Hall was among the many
Americans captured in Holland,
and he spent Christmas in a prison
camp in Poland:
"No candles, no trees, no presents

�you get a chance to think about
the real meaning of Christmas in a

prison camp."
* * *

After three months he escaped

Dr. Raymond S. H\ll

through Poland and Russia and out

by way of the Black Sea. Stories like
that travel fast among seamen, and
down at 25 South Street they know
their Reverend is quite a man�

they even know he used to be cap
tain of the swimming team at

Brown. 'When he shoots pool with
seamen they know they don't have
to watch their talk so much. . . .

He's fiercely proud of the men,

stoutly maintains that few are

drunkards and few are Reds, "in
spite of all the talk you hear." He
will tell you the story of a one-time
able-bodied seaman, well educated,
who went to sea to stop drinking�
"he's a Si5,ooo-a-year man in a gov
ernment agency now!"
But for his own three sons and

to all romantic youngsters, he has
this warning: "A boy can't just run
away to sea any more�he must have

passes, shipping passes. .\nd there
are four or five men for every job
these days."
For Dr. Hall, this is the most en

couraging characteristic among sea

men: "They hate debt. When men

'go on the beach,' without a job or

money, they can use our credit sys
tem here�no collateral or interest
on what they borrow from us. ^Ve

thought that was better than char

ity. When we first set up that credit

system fifteen years ago, only one

out of ten paid us back�since the

war, it's gone up to better than six
out of ten."

Reprinted from "New York Close-

Lp" bv Tex McCrary and Jinx Falk-

enburg from the January 9. 1950,
issue of the New York Herald Trib

une, with permission of the pub
lisher.
Copyright. 1950, New York Herald

Tribune. Inc.

Kappa's Jack Berger
Headed for Perfect
Scholastic Record
Jack Berger, senior of Kappa

Chapter, is about to accomplish
something that has not been done
at Hillsdale since our fathers were

babies. It has been more than 50
years since anyone has been gradu
ated from Hillsdale with a perfect
scholastic record. .\t this writing.
Jack has seven perfect semesters to

his credit. That's right�seven sem

esters of straight "\."
This feat has not gone unnoticed.

Recentlv Jack was awarded a S750
Horace Rackham scholarship to the

University of Michigan. Even more

recently, he was named valedictori
an of his class. Majoring in phvsics,
Jack plans to continue his education
and enter law school, later special
izing in corporation law.
Delts will be pulling for Jack,

wishing him a perfect finish in his
remarkable scholastic achievement.



Jim Halsey Builds an Institution
By CHARLES E. ST. THOMAS, Alpha Tau Omega, Maine

James H. Halsey, Wabash, '27,
does not qualify as a magician, but
he is turning many a trick in the
education world!
This Delt is one college presi

dent who can point to his institu
tion and say that it is doing what

many consider the impossible �
operating year after year without
a budget cieficit, expanding its fa
cilities, and assuming the role of a

leading urban university.
As president of the University of

Bridgeport, Jim Halsey has the dis
tinction of being one of the young
est college executives in the coun

try. He is 44; he assumed his post
in 1946. He has been a president
before, too�of his chapter. Beta
Psi, at Wabash College.
People in the field of education

are taking notice of the University
of Bridgeport. They are also look

ing to Jim Halsey for the secret

formula that has enabled him to

perform the greatest of all univer
sity wizardry� operating in the
black, without a deficit.
"There is no secret, no sorcery,

and no black magic involved," he
revealed, "it only takes a little com

mon sense."
The common sense he referred

to is the key to his success. The Uni
versity of Bridgeport is operated as

a business, and, like any other pri
vate enterprise, three factors must

be present for it to be successful.

They are the product to be sold,
the customer, and the desire to pur
chase. Brother Halsey has all three
in his nonprofit, non.sectarian insti
tution.
His product is education and it is

of the highest caliber at the Uni

versity of Bridgeport. His custom

ers are the 3,370 students now en

rolled in the day and evening
courses. The desire to purchase, a

nebulous quantity that businessmen
can measure only after they put
their wares on the shelves, is also

present. According to a Chamber
of Commerce survey, Bridgeport
was, before the establishment of
its University, the largest area in

James H. Halsey

the nation not being served by an

institution of higher learning.
Brother Halsey came to the Uni

versity in 1938 as assistant to the

president. At that time, it was still
being operated under the charter
of the Junior College of Connecti
cut�New England's first junior col
lege. He was named president eight
years later, the same year that the

Junior College was changed to the

University of Bridgeport. From the
start, he accepted a challenge to

mold the University as he saw fit.
This was no common opportunity,
and, realizing it, he attacked it vig
orously.

.1 mil hi I iif the fine new buildings accu

mulating on Ihe Bridgeport campus.

What have been the results? Jim
Halsey is now chief of a university
that is housed in 31 separate build

ings, operates under a $1,750,000
annual budget, and serves the

Bridgeport area to its fullest capa
bilities with over 300 persons on

the faculty and staff.
He and the University are now

bywords in the Bridgeport com

munity. The college is assuming the
role of "Bridgeport's Own Urban

University"�a phrase initiated in
the city and now on everyone's lips.
Jim and his wife, Julia, play an ac

tive part in the affairs of the city.
Hardly a day goes by without some
reference to their work with Bridge
port's many clubs and organiza
tions.
Mrs. Halsey, first lady of Bridge

port U., was graduated from the
University of Illinois in 1927. While
her first job is an obvious one with
her three boys, keeping her husband
in good spirits runs a close second.
He describes her as "a wonderful
partner"�and attributes all of his
success to her understanding ways.
James Herron Halsey has three

prospective Wabash Delts and the
oldest, James, Jr., 16, is fast ap
proaching the college age. The
others, John, 12, and George, 6,
will have to wait a little longer.
Educational administration is not

new to Brother Halsey. After leav-
Wabash, he went to Paris as assist
ant headmaster of the MacJannet
School. After this period abroad, he
returned to his home in Hammond,
Indiana, and taught at the high
school there until 1933, before mov

ing to the Morgan Park Military
Academy in Chicago. From there,
he transferred to the Irving School
at Tarrytown, New York.

During his early years at Bridge
port, he worked under the founder
of the school, E. Everett Cortright,
on public relations and student re
cruiting. Apparently, he did the job
with his usual enthusiasm and thor
oughness. When President Cortright

(Continued on Page 14 j)
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Delts Start New Tradition at Syracuse
That tradition plays an important
role in the life of e\ery college is a

statement that goes without ques
tion. Syracuse University is no ex

ception to this rule and what prom
ises to become one of the leading
traditions at the upstate New Y'ork
educational center was recently be

gun by Gamma Omicron Chapter.
As befits an 80-year-old institu

tion, Syracuse already has a pleni
tude of traditions, many of them

sponsored by the various Greek-let
ter societies. For many years campus
residents have been awakened at

eight o'clock every morning by the
Delta Kappa Epsilon chimes. Arch-
bold Stadium has been rocked in-
numberable times by the Alpha Tau
Omega cannon blasting out news of
another score by the Syracuse foot
ball squad. Each Syracuse gridiron
victory is greeted by the tumultuous
clanging of the .\lpha Chi Rho bell.
But now something new has been

added to tradition on the Piety Hill
campus and�thanks to the Gamma
Omicron Delts�13,000 Syracusans
can now witness a year-long display
of that mythical, mystical some

thing called school spirit. Focal

point of the new tradition is the
Old Oval flagpole, located in the
heart of the Syracuse campus, from
which there now flies the brilliant

orange-and-blue banner of the Uni

versity. The flag was purchased and
is being maintained by members of
the Syracuse Delt chapter. Measur
ing four by six feet, it has the Uni

versity's seal emblazoned in blue on

a bright orange background.
Start of the idea to fly the Univer

sity colors over campus every day
dates back to last December when
Brother Jack Abele suggested the

chapter begin the tradition as a

triple benefit project: service to the

University, publicity for the chap
ter, and�last but not least�an ex

tra chore for the pledges. The lat
ter have the proud duty of raising
and lowering the flag each day, not
always a pleasant assignment in
view of the vicissitudes of Syracuse
weather.
The suggestion received enthusi

astic response from the chapter and
Abele was commissioned to formu
late plans for the adornment of the
then forlornly-naked Old Oval flag-

Chapter President Bob Treen (left) and

John .A.bele unfurl the Syracuse flag as

chapter members look on.

pole, .\fter consultation with uni

versity administrators and flag man

ufacturers, the Syracuse banner was
ordered and the unveiling date was

set for Saturday, March 4, a date
that would coincide with initiation
ceremonies and a Founders Day
banquet.
Auspicious occasions are notwith

out their trials and tribulations,
however, and the Delt flag-raising
ceremony was no exception. Came
Friday, March 3, and the flag had
not yet arrived�the coal strike had
tied up shipments and delivery
would not be possible for several
da\s. Faced with the prospect of
having a flag-raising ceremony with
no flag, the chapter hurriedly con

tacted the University's athletic of
fice which graciously consented to

loan one of its banners for the pres
entation program. The campus was

none the wiser for the substitution
and everything went off as sched
uled.
Present at the Saturday noon ded

ication was a crowd of several hun
dred people, including students,
campus leaders, and University offi
cials. Speakers included Mr. For
rest H. ^Vitmeyer, former president
of the Gamma Omicron Alumni .As
sociation and a guiding force in the

chapter's reactivation; Robert B.
Treen, chapter president; and Dr.
Finla G. Crawford, vice-chancellor
of the University.

The presentation program was

aired over ^\^\ER, campus radio
station, and a recording of the

broadcast is now a treasured posses
sion of the chapter. The program
was concluded with a singing of the
.\lma Mater which, fittingly enough,
contains the words:

"Flag we love. Orange,
Float for aye.
Old Syracuse, o'er thee. . . ."

Favorable comment on the inaug
uration of the Delt flag tradition
was forthcoming from various cam

pus personalities and the Daily
Orange commended the chapter for
"not giving any S)Tacusan a chance
to forget his school colors." Men's
Student Government passed a res

olution praising the chapter for its
action and the presidents of the In
terfraternity Council and the Tra
ditions Commission also paid trib
ute.

D. S. C. Citation

Frederick C. Tucker
Beta Beta, 'oS

President, Chapter .Adviser, Director of
Home Association of Beta Beta; President
of Indianapolis .�\lumni Chapter; repeat
edly a Karnea delegate; a tireless worker
in Delta Tau Delta whose devotion and
loyalty have made him a pillar of strength
at Beta Beta and a respected stalwart
throughout the Fraternity. His pride and
interest in Delta Tau Delta have been the
inspiration for countless efforts of other
men who have been better Delts for hav
ing known him.



T THE PRESIDENT'S PAGE ?

One year ago this month, these columns carried a

statement concerning the Fraternity's membership
qualifications. At that time it was pointed out that
our qualifications are closely similar to those of almost
all other large national fraternities, and Delts were re

minded that our requirements for membership are a

part of our Constitution and may be changed only by
a vote of Karnea delegates and ratification by the un

dergraduate chapters.
Some of our members had stated that they would

like these qualifications removed for their chapters.
"The President's Page" emphasized the fact that Delta
Tau Delta is a national fraternity; its laws must be de
cided by the required majority, and the minority must

abide by such decision if it wishes to retain the benefits
of our national organization.
The hope was expressed that, since the issue had been

raised, it would be fully considered from both sides.
Such consideration, it was felt, should be accomplished
slowly and thoughtfully with a full understanding of
the changes that would be brought about in our social,
fraternal relationships of the past. Should our Karnea
delegates and chapters in sufficient number wish the
law changed, it was further pointed out, they may ef
fect the change as provided by our Constitution.
At our 1946 and 1948 Karneas, the subject was fully

considered by committees and was presented on the
floor. There is no doubt that a very large majority was

opposed to any such change.
Delts were assured one year ago that if the question

of membership qualifications still existed at the 1950
Karnea, it would have fair consideration. No Delt need
conceal his favor to a proposed change. I did urge, how
ever, calm consideration with an understanding of our
Fraternity's purpose.
In the past two years, the intelligent discussions that

have taken place among members of Delta Tau Delta
have been most gratifying. Such discussions have oc

curred in chapter houses, alumni meetings. Division
and Regional Conferences, interfratemity campus
groups, and at informal meetings.
At no other time since this issue has been seriously

before us have so much intelligent consideration and
thought been given to it. It seems that all aspects have
been presented and explored.
Such a method is the preferred means of considering

so important a question. It has been considered not

through the heat of battle, but by a mature, reasoned,
and calm thinking based on many facts. Learning to

meet problems in this manner is an important func
tion for a college fraternity man. A good fraternity thus
increases its usefulness in training men to meet life's
strenuous problems in a sensible manner.

Two types of persons have favored the removal of
fraternity membership qualifications; One group is

composed of sincere members who honestly believe

that democracy is best served by the removal of all

qualifications for fraternity family membership. The
other group is made up considerably of persons, outside
friendly fraternity membership. These individuals, if
not opposing fraternities on this point, would be tear

ing at their foundations in some other manner.
Whatever is done must be decided by our own in

formed, loyal membership. Reiterating my statement

of a year ago: The right to make a change belongs to

our Fraternity. The decision should not be made for
us by others, many of whom would tear down our

family in some other way if not in this.
When next we meet, at the 1950 Karnea in Colum

bus, Ohio, our law-making body will be better pre
pared than ever to consider intelligently our laws on

membership qualifications. There is no other way
than by a national convention for an organization with
83 chapters scattered over a vast area, and with more

than 34,000 living members located in many parts of
the world, each with an equal interest in Delta Tau
Delta, to consider its problems. Time to consider is
an essential part of wisdom.
This page has been written so that those who are

most anxious for the consideration of this issue will
know that it has not been tucked away in an unimpor
tant section of our activities. On the contrary, it has
been assigned an important place in the Karnea sched
ule. This statement is presented, not in an attempt
to forecast the outcome of the Karnea's consideration,
but in an effort to assure you that the thinking has been
so deep that the ultimate decision will be in the best
interests of the Fraternity. It is the responsibility of
each delegate to come to the Karnea with sufficient
background and information to cast his vote intelli

gently.
Any person deserving to belong to our Fraternity

must make his decisions based on that which will aug
ment our strength and usefulness and not weaken or

destroy us. If changing our membership qualifications
will increase our usefulness, then proper changes
should be made. If, on the other hand, such changes
will diminish our usefulness, then we should avoid
them with understanding.
Whatever the outcome, we have been deliberate, we

have examined our heritage and our foundations, and
we approach the Sixtieth Karnea with sufficient under
standing to make a strengthening decision.
Delta Tau Delta, by the decision of its own informed

and loyal membership, must remain strong and useful
in its major objective: building better men.
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Bishop Phillips of
Southwestern \^irginia
Many people today have forgotten
that the Right Reverend Henry D.

Phillips, Sewanee, '04, Episcopal
Bishop of the diocese of .Southwest
ern Virginia, was once captain of
football at the University of the
South and is a former Southern Di
vision President of Delta Tau Delta
besides.
There is no reason whv a future

Bishop should not play whacking
good football, which Bishop Phil

lips did. He was a member of the
Sewanee ele\en for four years, play
ing on the 1900 team which lost
on1> nr\f o^ame during the season,

and that the first

^^^_^^^^ loss in four vears.

^^^^^B He was elected cap-
i;^0^B^i tain of the 1902
^^^^^^^V team.

H^^B^^^^ He held down
first sack on the

baseball team, moreover, and man

aged the squad.
In 1903 he represented the Uni

versity in the intercollegiate orator

ical contest. From 1900 to 1905 he
was head proctor of the University.
It should be noted, in addition, that
he was elected to both Omicron
Delta Kappa and Phi Beta Kappa.
Bishop Phillips was active in the

Fraternity, too. He represented Beta
Theta at two different Karneas�
Milwaukee in 1901 and Cleveland
in 1903. He returned for official

Bishop Henrv D. Phillips

duty with the Fraternitv as Presi
dent of the Southern Division dur

ing 1920-21, and he presided over

the 1921 Southern Division Confer
ence in .\tlanta, which The Rain
bow of that period described as "the
most successful Conference in its

[the Southern Division's] hlstorv."
During this same period (1919-

22) he was also president of the
Southern Intercollegiate .\thletic
.Association.

Bishop Phillips still is a busv
man, with multifarious interests.
He is president of the trustees of
three separate institutions�the \'ir-
ginia Episcopal School, Lvnchburg:
Stuart Hall, Staunton, \'irginia;
and Boys Home, Covington, Vir
ginia. He is chairman of the Com
mission on Religious Education for
the Province of Washington, and he
has been the recipient of a citation
for community service from the Na
tional Communitv Chest.

.\lthough he was a Philadelphian
by birth. Bishop Phillips has for
many years belonged distinctively to
the South. He is a former chaplain
and professor of English Bible of
the University of the .South. He has
served pastorates in both Georgia
and Tennessee. From 1922 to 1938
he was rector of Trinity Church,
Columbia, South Carolina.
He has been Bishop of Southwest

ern Virginia since 1938.

Edwin Holt Hughes
(Continued from Page 725;

flexible, high moral standards, he
was a leader in the work of amal

gamating the Methodist churches of
.\merica. He served as chairman of
the Joint Committee on Union of
the .American Methodist Churches.
His church career began in 1892
when, upon receiving his degree as

Bachelor of Sacred Theology from
Boston University, he was pastor
at Newton Center, Massachusetts.
There he remained until 1896. From
that date until 1903, he was pastor
at Maiden, Massachusetts. In 1903,
he entered the education-connected
phase of his career, as President of
DePauw, serving until 1908, when
he was made a Bishop of the Meth
odist Church. He served as acting
President of Boston University in
1923 and acting Chancellor of

.American University in 1933. From
time to time he was a lecturer at

\'anderbilt, DePauw, University of
Southern California, Southern
Methodist University, and Dickin
son. He was a trustee of DePauw,
Ohio Wesleyan, .American Univer-
sit\, and Dickinson.

.A member of Phi Beta Kappa.
Bishop Hughes held academic de

grees which included .A.B., Ohio
\Veslevan, 1889; .A.M., 1892. D.D.,
1904, LL.D.. 1909, Ohio \\'esleyan;
Bachelor of Sacred Theology. Bos
ton University, 1892; Doctor of Sa
cred Theology, S\Tacuse Universitv,
1903; LL.D., DePauw Universitv,
1908; and LL.D., University of
.Maine, 1919.
In 1940, Bishop Hughes was re

tired, but he was recalled to the

Washington .Area in 1943 and again
to the Wisconsin .Area in 1947. He
retired permanently in 1948, but
his retirement encompassed an ac

tivity which would have exhausted
many a younger and seeminglv
stronger man. .Always greatly in
demand as a speaker, he traveled
thousands of miles each vear dur

ing the period of retirement as well
as before in the services of the
church.

Though he had marked his
eighty-third birthda\ two months
before his death, he was youthful in
spirit with an unexcelled zest for
living. In 1946 he expressed his de
votion to the ideals of Delta Tau
Delta and, in a measure, his faith:
"... We shall discover that ho

rizons refuse to disappear and the
flying goal allures us onward�to

heights so lofty that they may at
first discourage, and \et so wonder
ful that we cannot give up their
pursuit."

Receives D.S.C. Citation

John Leslie Morgan, Western Re
serve, '23, was cited to the Distin
guished Service Chapter of Delta
Tau Delta in February. Following
is the text of his Citation:
Treasurer of Delta Tau Delta Cleveland

Corporation; Financial Director Zeta .Su
pervisory Committee: President Zeta .\luni-
ni .\ssociation. .\s a leader among Cleve
land Delts for more than twentv-five vears,
he has given constant service to the Fra
ternity and to Zeta Chapter and has been
an inspiration to all. Distinguished for
vision and attainment far Ijeyond the call
of dutv.



Third Delt Heads National Press Club
By CARL H. BUTMAN, Dartmouth, 'op; Cornell, '

lo; George Washington, 'ii

Radford E. Mobley, Jr. (left), receives congratulations from James T. Berryman, Delt

Pulitzer-prize-winning cartoonist, shortly after Rad was elected president of
the National Press Club. Yapfoto Service

To BE SWORN into office by a Justice
of the U. S. Supreme Court is an

honor itself, even in the nation's

Capital, but to be sworn in by a

brother Delt seems really worth

mentioning in the lead of a storv

about the inauguration of Radford
Ellis Mobley, Jr., George Washing
ton, '30, as president of the National
Press Club.
Into a rather exotic scene, label

led as Miami and later as Hawaii,
ten stalwart members of the Press
Club Board, dressed in Hawaiian
costumes, carried Rad Mobley on

something resembling a cross be
tween a stretcher and an open sedan
chair, Saturday night, February 11.

Although he was carried in to his

inauguration, let me state here that
he was on his own feet almost imme
diately and walked off the stage
later.
He had been elected the forty-

second president of the Press Club
sometime previously by an astound

ing record of 493 out of 510 votes

cast this year, which tends in a way
to show his popularity, or perhaps
his status as a politician.
Incidentally, he is the third Delt

to be president of this newspaper
men's organization founded back in

1908. The first was William C. Mur

phy, a grand Delt from Wabash,
'19, who served in 1934 but who
died recently while Director of Pub

licity for the Republican National
Committee. The second was Charles
O. Gridley, Northwestern, '21, long
a Washington correspondent and
writer. He was president of the Club
in 1937 and is still one of the most

active members, participating in its

many activities and serving as a

mentor for new members and offi
cers.

About the Author: Carl Butman.
who was for several years President of
the .Southern Division of the Frater

nity, keeps us posted on distinctions
which come to Delts in the nation's

Capital. His long record as a working
member of the press makes him par
ticularly well qualified to write about
our Fourth Estate Dells.

Incidentally again, a quick check
of the Club's recent book. Dateline,
Washington, shows that there are

at least 25 members of Delta Tau
Delta in the Club, not counting
several nonresidents.

Returning to my initial theme,
it would not seem out of place to

write something about my hero.
Rad represents the Knight news

papers, including the Akron Bea

con-Journal, Chicago Daily News,
Detroit Free Press, and Miami Her
ald, as well as the Honolulu Star-

Bulletin, owned by Delegate Joe
Farrington.
Rad was born in Eutaw, Ala

bama, in 1905. Before getting into
the newspaper game, he attended
the University of Alabama where
he acquired an A.B., '27, and a Phi
Beta Kappa key, which he never

wears, because, he says, his small

daughter lost it, and that anyhow
he hasn't the type of stomach across

which to stretch a gold chain with
a dangling key. In fact, I don't l)e-

lieve Rad has a stomach; he is a

neat, well-dressed, ruddy cheeked
man and doesn't weigh much over

130 in his Hawaiian swim trunks.
He came to Washington way back

in 1927 and started out to be a

sleuth for the F.B.I., where he be
came a fingerprint expert. At about
the same time he enrolled as a law
student in George Washington, and
was shortly afterward initiated into
Gamma Eta Chapter of Delta Tau
Delta. Newspaper work intrigued
him a little more than did the law,
and after two years he and another
man started a news service for some

25 out-of-town papers. One of the

papers was owned by the Knights
and it wasn't long before Rad be
came the local representative of
both the Akron Beacon Journal and
also the Miami Herald�and later
all four of the Knight papers.
About that time he dropped his
legal studies, chiefly because repre
senting four or more newspapers in
Washington is a full-time job.
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How he's going to run the Press

Club, even if he has a competent
staff, and still wTite copy for some

five papers is beyond me, unless he

gets a couple of deputy wTiters to

help his routine newspaper office
work. .As president of the NPC, he's
going to be busy, especially after
December 31, 1950, when the Club
takes over 77 per cent of the com

mon stock of the National Press

Building Corporations and has to

administer it and keep up payments
on the mortgage. Still he is about
two-thirds an attorney, as well as a

fingerprint expert, and maybe he
can handle it as well as the onerous

duties as the Club's first gladhander,
at which he excels.
On the night of his induction.

Brother Tom C. Clark, of the U. S.

Supreme Court and formerly Attor
ney General, had the honor and
privilege as an associate member of
swearing Rad in and did a novel

job. He made Rad swear what he
wouldn't do rather than any definite

plans he had for actually doing
things. Brother Tom, Texas, '22,
was assisted in the inauguration by
Senators Pepper, Florida, and Fer

guson, Michigan; Speaker Sam Ray-
burn of Texas and Representative
Smathers of Florida; Delegate Joe
Farrington of Hawaii; and over a

thousand NPCers, all present in

person and apparently inspired.
The United States Navy Band, led
by Charles Brendler, also an asso

ciate member, and some 16 stout

naval musicians furnished an excel
lent musical program.
Following the dual skit, staged

in front of a realistic sea-scape, first
of Miami and then Hawaii, show
ing a clear blue sky and sea back
ground, with a sloop skimming
along at a 45-degree angle, a scanti
ly clad beach girl, a few palms, and
a "one-armed bandit," Rad began
introducing his staff, which had
been elected along with him. Clad
in his colorful Hawaiian sport shirt,
his ever-present black derby (one of
the few still extant in the Capital),
and his inevitable seegar, Rad had
a lot of nice things to say about his
collaborators for the ensuing year.
.Among them was another news

paper Delt�^John G. Norris, also
a Gamma Eta man, '29, and a na

tional reporter on the Washington
Post. He was elected secretary-treas
urer and will have to help Rad out

on club financial problems as well
as curtailing that old mortgage on

the Press Club home.

Jack, as he is called, won his elec
tion fairly too but didn't pull as

many votes as did The New Presi
dent; he did manage, however, to
get 268 votes out of 310 cast, which
is at least a fair indication that the
members had faith in him as a

financial monitor.
All the Delts cheered lustily but

weren't allowed to sing about the
Delta Shelter on this occasion. They
did very shortly, howe\er, because
the annual Delt banquet was staged
in the same place within a few
weeks.
Rad himself says he didn't want

to be president any more than an

other local president from Missouri,
but he started in on his press po
litical career long ago, serving in
minor capacities, and then was

elected vice-president a little over

a year ago, with 473 votes out of
491, which was pretty good, but he
did better in the presidential race,
as has been stated.
What Rad wants most, he said,

is a "Redeal" program, especially
in the Club card room; there he
seeks a standing rule for the switch
board operators to say, "Sorry, he
isn't here," when any member is
called, to save paging so many who
don't or won't respond to the
clarion call of the loud speakers.
During the skit, which was pretty

amateurish (after all, they were all
active or working newspaperman),
a big fish was passed around from
hand to hand in an effort to iden
tify it, but it was not until some

one handed it to Brother Tom
Clark that the denouement was

reached. After looking at it care

fully, Tom said to Rad, "Well, it
isn't a 'red herring,' is it?" One of
Tom's admonitions to Rad was that
he solemnly promise not to write
anything which would in any way
reflect on either of them, which Rad
gladly promised.
A feature of the entertainment

was the issuance of a special extra
edition of the Miami Herald, de
voted 993^ per cent to the occasion
of Rad's inauguration and the mem
bers of his staff. Its leading and
front-page cartoon depicted Rad as

driver of the 1950 Press Club cov

ered wagon from which the mules,
labelled Press Club, had escaped

and were dashing offi into the dis
tance, while Veep Lyman was wield
ing his mule skinner's whip over

the space where they should have
been. Complaining, President Rad

says, "Say, A'eepI Something tells me

they went that-a-way." One reason

for this description is that the car-

tcxjn was by Jim Berryman, another
Delt NPCer, who is also a Gamma
Eta man, cartoonist of the Wash
ington Evening Star, and recently
elected vice-president of the famous
"Press Senior Society," the Gridiron
Club, to xvhich Rad himself was re

cently elected.

Just to give an idea of what some
of Rad's associates and competitors
in the press said in the special issue
of the Miami Herald, and also so

that The Rainbow Editor will have
a swell chance to cut this story with
out spoiling its perfect continuity,
I quote a few items in part, with due
credit, of course, to the Miami Her
ald of Februar}' 11, 1950.
Henry Flynn said, "Mobley might

be called a newspaperman's news

paperman, if anyone can figure out
what that would be." Commenting
on how Rad started his political
career, he said he didn't go about
it the hard way. "He just permitted
the few doubtful voters to make
the acquaintance of his very attrac
tive wife (Barbara Martin, of Madi
son, AV^isconsin, whom he married
in 1934)�and his personal short
comings were disregarded. She'll be
seeing him again about a year from
tonight."
Edwin Al Lahey wrote: "Rad

operates the handshaking conces
sion on the twelfth floor of the Na
tional Press Building. He is the Mr.
Fixit of the Washington Knight Bu
reau�anybody directly or remotely
connected with any of the papers
who wants anything from opiates to
hotel reservations instinctivelv calls
Rad."
"Rad stands for radar," says Riley

H. Allen in his column. "I can now

reveal a military secret better kept
than the atomic bomb story or the
size of the national debt: They
named radar for Rad. Rad can do
more with a battered typewriter, a

faded ribbon, and a shopworn cigar
than sixteen Houdinis� all this
without removing his hat (Derby),
which he seems to regard as not

merely an essential but an indispen-
sible part of his anatomy."
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Economic Life
(Continued from Page i}i)

eral education. For example, a

member of the history department
should be able to give any of the
undergraduate courses in history,
most of the courses in government,
and with a special effort, one or two

in economics or sociology. In my
early years I was compelled to teach
what is now regarded as an abnor

mally wide variety of courses. It was
a gruelling task, but also an enrich

ing experience.
There is nothing in human expe

rience to justify the superstition
that a fertile mind is made more

fertile by confining it within nar

row limits. A change in mental diet
from time to time helps restore the

fertility of the jaded mind. It is un
true that a specialist may not know,
in any significant way, what lies

beyond his own field. One of the
most distinguished legal teachers in
America is almost equally famed as

a botanist and one of the greatest
chemists is a naturalist of high re

pute. If it be contended that such
men have a touch of genius, the
answer must be, so have we all, but
too few dare to exploit it.
Teaching requires an original

mind and the creative spirit. While
these may exist without participa
tion in some research project, it can
safely be said that an enlightened
piece of research is the best available
evidence of their presence. The
mind of the teacher must be not

only original and creative; it must
be fresh and vigorous. The greatest
single source of academic refresh
ment is research. There is no real

validity in the notion that compe
tent research work and brilliant

teaching are seldom to be found in
the same person. The very opposite
is true. Of course, there are ex

ceptions; sometimes preoccupation
with research problems leads a man

to neglect his teaching; and occa

sionally a brilliant teacher finds
other outlets for his creative intel
lectual energies. But the broad rule
is that the two gifts go together.
Successful research tends to im

prove the instructor's relationship
to his students. It affects teach

ing not only directly through his
own gain in power but indirectly
through the gain in respect upon

the part of the students. Under

graduates learn to distrust and dis
like the authoritarian attitude of
an instructor but equally they ap
preciate and admire real authority.
The greatest barrier to teaching is
not the lack of capacity upon the

part of students, but emotional re
sistance. An important aid is the
emotional harmony which arises
from mutual respect.
Teaching offers a great oppor

tunity, balanced by great responsi
bility. The demands for prepara
tion, for breadth, for growth must

be matched with the grant of confi
dence, freedom, and appreciation.

Bishop Gravatt of

Upper South Carolina
The Right Reverend John J. Gra

vatt, Virginia, '03, serves the Protes
tant Episcopal Church of Upper
South Carolina with distinction.

Bishop of the diocese of Upper
South Carolina since 1939, he is also

president of the trustees of the Epis
copal Church of his diocese. Head

ing organizations comes naturally
for him; he is president of all the
following institutions: the Church
Home and Orphanage, Episcopal
Society for Advancement of Chris

tianity in Upper South Carolina,
and Vorhees Normal and Industrial
School. In addition, he is ;i iiustee

of the University of �^

ginia, he was a stu

dent for seven years at McGuire's
School in Richmond, and he re

ceived his A. B. from the Univer

sity of Virginia, where, in 1900, he
was initiated into Beta Iota Chap
ter. After instructing for two years
at McGuire's School, he attended
the Episcopal Seminary in Alexan
dria, Virginia, and was ordained a

deacon of the Church in 1908. A
year later he was ordained priest.
After serving with the Students

Missionary Association and the
Board of Missions, he became rec

tor of Slaughters Parish in Rapidan,
Virginia, in 1911. He served church
es in Frankfort, Kentucky, and
Staunton, Virginia. He was rector

Bishop John J. Gravatt

of Trinity Church in the latter city
for 20 years.
Other activities have claimed his

time. He is president of the board
of managers of Kanuga Conference.
And he's a Boy Scout, too, being a

recipient of the Beaver Award of
that organization.

Jim Halsey
(Continued from Page i^y)

was retired in 1946, Jim Halsey, then
40, stepped into his place.
Being a university president is no

picnic, he revealed, recalling the fact
that he has twenty bosses to work
for instead of the usual one. "How
ever," he conceded, "our trustees

know what we are trying to do at

Bridgeport and they work hand-in-
hand with me."

Actually, he credits the trustees.
President Emeritus Cortright, and
the faculty for the success of the
University.
This story appears at an oppor

tune time because the University
has just dedicated its new $650,000
engineering building. The structure
is located at the Seaside Park Cam
pus along beautiful Long Island
Sound, adjacent to the old Phineas
T. Barnum estate which now serves

as a men's dormitory.
From president of his chapter to

president of a $3,000,000 Univer
sity is a big step�but Jim Halsey
has taken it in his stride and neither
the University nor its president
have shown any signs of slowing
down yet.
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Henry West Typifies "Good Alum"
You can't be a member of a good
fraternity chapter� a good Delt

chapter�for long without waking
up to the realization that there's a

strong and often subtle influence at

work which helps to make the chap
ter w-hat it is.

Always, that influence is one of
those alums whom the undergrad
uate fraternity man can point to

with pride and say simply, "He's a

good alum." And frequently those

simple words lend added distinction
because, by necessity, they must be
limited to a restricted few.
I suppose it was at a banquet fol

lowing my initiation into Beta
Delta Chapter that I first became
aware of the personality who. in my
fraternity experience, was to fit this
mold best of all.
He was Henry H. West, Georgia,

'15. In an after-dinner address, in
formal despite the formal trappings,
he was telling us in down-to-earth

language that to merit the title "fra

ternity man," each of us had to do
more than merely pay an initiation
fee and go through the rote per
formance of a prescribed ritual.
He meant that we had to achieve

a loyalty�a continuing loyalty�in
the only way that it can be achieved,
by working hard at it. There was

something in the manner in which
he told us this that made us know

immediately that he'd done things
the right way and had a right to

speak.
Beta Delta was then struggling to

its feet following some inactive years
during the war. Inactive years break
the continuity of a chapter and have
a drastic effect, sometimes, on alum
ni loyalties. This, coupled with the
fact that the chapter must secure

and furnish a more adequate house
as it expanded from scratch, meant
that there were jobs and headaches
for everyone.

Just how does a new chapter, un
tried in the eyes of alums, get new
equippage? The answer: by work

ing hard at it. That means the spon
taneous generation of a whale of a

lot of enthusiasm, sweat, and per
sistence. It also means that some

one has got to be at the helm.
To express our case, we became

the workers and Henry West be
came the director. \Ve couldn't have

worked under a better boss, e\ en if
we never, as I recall, thought of him
in that light. He translated our en

thusiasms into sound action: he saw-

to it our sweat wasn't wasted; he

provided the encouragement that
sustains persistence.
Despite the fact that privately and

publicly he's a busy man � he's

judge of superior court, secretary-
treasurer of a local corporation,
owner of a hotel, and a gentleman
farmer�he ended up by turning in
a top-notch executive performance
for the chapter.
Not only that, but where ready

cash was necessary (we used credit
to the limit, otherwise), HenryWest
shelled out. "Go ahead and get it,"
he'd say. "I'll stand behind you."
.And he didn't look around, either,
to see if other alums were doing the
same thing.
"The Judge," as he's often re

ferred to in the chapter, is also good
at rushing. He's avoided the uncon

scious cynicism that ruins the effec
tiveness of many alums in rushing;
he still knows how to "turn on the
heat." .And when he recommends a

boy as "good Delt material," he also
follows him to the chapter house
and uses better-than-Dale-Carnegie
techniques.
.All this the Judge "sandwiches

in," just as he sandwiches in a vig
orous communitv life which in-

JUDCE Henry H. West

corporates. among scores of other

things, the scoutmastership of a Boy
Scout troop.

So far as I know, the Judge has
never been singled out for any ac

claim. But quietly enough, down in
the Deep South, he's proving to at

least a few Delts what the true col
ors are. .And the chapter which
shares his influence�and of which
I am now a proud alum�exhibits
in endless ways the vigor due to

that influence.
�Raleigh Brya.ns, Georgia, '49

Gamma Delta Honors

Anthony McCue With
Portrait for Shelter

AVhen Gamma Delta Chapter
(West \'irginia) celebrated its fif
tieth anniversarv' March 5, a por
trait of .Anthony F. McCue, West

\'irginia, '06, was unveiled and pre
sented to the chapter. Mr. McCue,
prominent Clarksburg attorney and
staunch supporter of his chapter for
many years, was present to partici
pate in the ceremonies, sharing the

speaking honors with Francis M.

Hughes, Vice-President of the Fra

ternity.
"Only twice in my lifetime have

I had a lump in my throat, pro
duced by kindness," said Mr. Mc
Cue, "which made it difficult for
me to talk. For both of these hand

icaps my brothers in Delta Tau
Delta were responsible. . . . The
fact that members of this chapter
desired to hang my portrait on these
walls, and did it, expresses a senti
ment which touches me deeply. . . ."
He spoke concerning the chal

lenge which is today presented to

the Fraternity, and particularly to

Gamma Delta Chapter, situated in
the state of the Fraternity's nativity.
He pointed out that two of the
Founders of Delta Tau Delta were

West \'irginians and commented
that the ground upon which the
Shelter stands was obtained from a

near relative of John C. Johnson,
the last surviving Founder.

.As president of the Gamma Delta
house corporation, Mr. McCue has
worked hard for his chapter. He was

General Chairman of the Fifty-
sixth Karnea in 1941. He was cited
to the Distinguished Service Chap
ter in 1939.
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Dr. Thomas J. Kirwin

Dr. Thomas J. Kirwin, Tulane,
'i6, has been appointed Professor of

Urology at New York Medical Col

lege and Director of the Department
of Urology in Flower and Fifth
Avenue Hospital and Metropolitan
Hospital of New York City.
Dr. Kirwin, widely known urol

ogist and inventor of several instru
ments used in urologic surgery,
holds degrees from the universities
of Michigan, Tulane, Cornell, Co
lumbia, and Yale and has attended
the University ofWisconsin and the
Sorbonne. He is a fellow of the
American College of Surgeons, the
International College of Surgeons,
and the New York Academy of Med
icine. His medical fraternity is Nu

Sigma Nu.
Author and lecturer, Dr. Kirwin

has contributed chapters upon dis
eases and surgery of the ureters to

the Cyclopedia of Medicine. He is
also joint author of a standard text
book of his specialty, Clinical Urol
ogy.

?

John W. Galbreath, Ohio, '20,
recently donated $50,000 to the

Ohio University Fund, Inc., for

Ohio University, thereby becoming
donor of the biggest gift in the Uni

versity's history. The gift was made

outright, with no specifications for
its use at the present, except to fur
ther the development of the Ohio

University Fund as a perpetual es

tablishment for the general good of
the institution.
Mr. Galbreath is chairman of the

board of trustees of Ohio Univer

sity. He was first appointed a trus

tee in 1941 and was reappointed for
seven years in 1946. He is a past
national president of the Ohio Uni

versity Alumni Association and in

1940 was awarded the Association's
"Certificate of Merit."
Head of the John W. Galbreath

Company, real estate firm of Colum
bus, Ohio, he has been honored
with the presidency of the Ohio
Real Estate Board and presidency
of the National Association of Real
Estate Boards. He is a director of
the City National Bank &: Trust

Company, of Columbus, and of the

Buckeye Steel Castings Company,
and is one of the owners of the Pitts

burgh Pirates baseball club. He has
served on the State Board of Agri
culture, and as a director of the

Buckeye State Building &: Loan

Company, and is a past internation
al president of the Mercator Club,
a service organization.
Prominent as a sportsman, Mr.

Galbreath is a former captain of
the River Ridge polo team and
for years bred thoroughbred racing
stock at his Darby Dan horse farm
near Columbus. Some of his horses
were entered in Kentucky Derbies,
Preakness Stakes, and at other lead

ing tracks.
His Darby Dan farm will be the

site of the Sixtieth Karnea for one
afternoon and evening next August.

Dr. Daniel L. Borden, George
Washington, '12, in February re

ceived the cherished Award of Merit
from the George Washington Uni

versity Medical Society.

Dr. Daniel L. Borden

Dr. Borden, clinical professor of
surgery, director of health educa

tion, and University surgeon at

G.W.U., was presented the an

nual gold key and the certificate at

the society's annual banquet. The
award was recommended unani

mously for his scientific accomplish
ment, academic attainment, and
service to the community.
His attainments have been many.

He is a former president of both the
District Medical Society and the

George Washington Medical So

ciety. In addition, he is a past pres
ident of the G.W.U. Alumni Asso
ciation.
He was one of the first men to

seize on the motion picture film in

1916 as a means of teaching surgery.
Later he produced a film on hernia
for the American College of Sur

geons.
During both World Wars he

served in the Army, in the first as

chief surgeon of an evacuation hos

pital in France and in the second
as chief of professional service for
the Third Service Command.
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Don C. AVhe.\ton, Kenyon, 'ij,
former President of the Southern
Division and former Treasurer of
the Fraternity, has been appointed
to the newly-created post of finan
cial vice-president of Kenyon Col

lege, Gambler, Ohio.
Mr. AVheaton, who has been

treasurer of Sweet Briar College
since 1942, will assume his new du
ties July 1. He has been a member
of the board of trustees of Kenyon
College since 1933. The following
year he was appointed to the board's
committee on investments and has
been its chairman since 1935. He
is the author of the plan for man

aging college investments known as

the Kenyon Plan, which has been
in successful operation there since

1941. He is a former member of the
executive committee of the Eastern
Association of College and Univer

sity Business Officers.
Prior to his Sweet Briar assign

ment, Mr. Wheaton had been in
the investment banking business in
New York for many years. He was

a partner in the firm of Harris,
Forbes and Co. from 1926 to 1931,
when he became a vice-president of
the Chase Harris Forbes Corpora
tion following a consolidation.

George A. Garrett, Chicago, '10,
became the first United States Am
bassador to Ireland. He was named
minister to Ireland in 1947- The

promotion is in line with the recent

designation of the diplomatic es

tablishment in Ireland as an em

bassy.
Mr. Garrett was formerly resi

dent partner in AVashington, D. C,
of the firm of Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner &: Beane, stock brokers.

A photograph of the Right Rev
erend Frank .A. Juhan, Sewanee,
'11, appears on the cover of the Feb

ruary 15 issue of the Sewanee Alum
ni News with this dedication:

"Among the members of the Epis
copal House of Bishops, only twen

ty-five now take their seats ahead
of him. ... In his home diocese,
where for twenty-five years he has
been the leading Episcopalian, he
now is universally regarded as the

leading man of God among all
faiths. Upon him, his Alma Mater
has conferred its highest honors, the

Doctorate of Divinity in 1925 and
the Chancellorship in 1944.
".Among those who have stead

fastly served the University of the

South, he may well have no living
peer. His has been a gentle leader

ship, made cogent by quiet exam
ple. .After his own fashion, he has

thought and worked through year
after long year for the good of Se
wanee.

"AVith affection and with grati
tude, his fellow alumni salute their
Chancellor, the Rt. Rev. Frank
.Alexander Juhan, Bishop of Flor
ida."

?

Drew Pearson on the "Washing
ton Merry-Go-Round" had this to

say recently of Thomas C. Clark,
Texas, '22:
"A friendly Texan who speaks in

a soft dra-ivl and wears neat bow ties
is the big surprise of the supreme
court . . . fellow justices ungrudg
ingly describe Clark as 'conscienti
ous ... a great worker ... a paci
fying influence.' Chief Justice Fred
A^inson beams fondly when the
freshman is mentioned.

"Usually a neophyte on the high
court is considered a go-getter if he
writes two majority opinions his
first year. Tom Clark has wTitten
five in less than six months�two on

taxes, corporate responsibility, rail
way safety, and a cost equation for

President Brenton (left) congratulates
Charles Loud, Albion, '00, on attaining
his foth year as a Delt. Mr. Loud has

been treasurer of Epsilon's house

corporation for 25 years.

propertv requisitioned by the gov
ernment.

"Remarked one justice of Clark:
'Tom is the easiest man on the
bench to get along with. He is a

great help to us all. He works hard,
does more than his share, and turns

out a sound product.'
"

*

.A Methodist bishop and a Metro

politan Opera tenor, both of them

distinguished alumni of Beta Delta

Chapter and the University of Geor
gia, have been extended unusual
honors in recent months by their
alma mater.

The two are Bishop Marvin .A.

Fr.\nklin, Emory, 'ly, Georgia, 'i^,
and James Melton, Georgia, '25,
Vanderbilt, '25. They were respec
tively named ".Alumnus of the
Month" for the January and Feb

ruary issues of The Georgia Alumni
Record, the University's alumni so-
cietv publication.
Alore important, Bishop Frank

lin, who has a distinguished career

in the Southeast besides being one of
the 2 1 bishops who are members of
Delta Tau Delta, will be commence
ment speaker at the University's
1950 graduation exercises on June

James T. Berrvm.\n, George
Washington, '24, cartoonist of The
Washington Star, was awarded a

S300 prize and medal by the Free
dom Foundation, Inc., for his car

toon representing "outstanding
achievement in bringing about a

better understanding of the Amer
ican way of life."
The Foundation, which offers

prizes to individuals and organiza
tions who best "speak up for Free
dom," cited Mr. Berryman's cartoon
which was published in The Star
on Flag Day, 1948. The prize-win
ner depicted Uncle Sam pointing to

the .American Flag and saying to the
GOP Elephant and the Democratic

Donkey, "Remember, boys, what
that stands for will always be more

important than any party politics."

Dr. J. F. Bateman, Ohio, '21,
superintendent of the Columbus
State Hospital, Columbus, Ohio, re
cently released research findings
which promise to be highly signifi
cant in scientific thinking about
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dementia praecox � the nation's
most prevalent type of insanity.
The research was conducted in con

junction with Dr. James W. Papez,
of Cornell University, over a period
of three years.
In essence, the researchers found

that the disease is caused by abnor
mal growth within the brain nerve

cells. This abnormal growth was

found to be protein bodies never

before described in the brain nerve

cells of dementia praecox patients.
The more protein bodies, the more

the patient was deranged. Dr. Bate
man said. He described three stages
in the destruction of the nerve cells,
each stage corresponding to a

growth in derangement and in the
number of protein inclusions.

Discovery that dementia praecox,
which accounts for 52 per cent of
all patients in United States mental

hospitals, is not caused by environ
ment or abnormal conditions at

birth may revolutionize scientific
thinking on the disease. Dr. Bate
man reported.

*

In the February issue of The
Rainbow, in the feature "Delts of
the Fourth Estate," we erroneously
reported that Charles S. Smith,
Iowa, 'c)-j, noted foreign corre

spondent, had died in 1940. Mr.
Smith's friend of long standing,
Leonard Snider, Georgia, 'c/S, wrote
immediately to "resurrect" him.
Mr. Smith himself wrote from Pana-

jachel, Guatemala, to tell us:
"I am very much alive down in

this beautiful land of eternal spring,
bathing every day in Lake Atitlan,
eating strawberries eight months in
the year and enjoying life generally.
No worrying here about the coal
strike or IJncle Joe's hydrogen
bomb.

"My good friend and Brother
Delta, Richard Hart Vail, Illinois,
'P7, and I have bought a home here
in this village, a mile high and sur

rounded by mountains which shel
ter us from the northers which
Texas passes along at times. Three
volcanoes look down upon us from

heights of 11,000 to 12,000 feet, but
they are not working and we hope
they are permanently retired.

"Panajachel is about seventy
miles from Guatemala City on the

highway which all tourists take

through the Guatemalan High-

Charles Smith (left) and Richard Vail
in Guatemala . . . no worries about Uncle

Joe's hydrogen bomb.

lands. Our home is only a few
blocks from the leading tourist ho
tels and we shall be glad to have

any visiting Deltas drop in. . . .

"We know only one other Delta
in Guatemala. . . . Dr. Ellis J.
Whitaker, Iowa, '00, who lives in
Guatemala City, but passes much of
the winter and spring at Stann
Creek, British Honduras, where he
has a home on South Water Cay, a
delightful little coral island covered
with cocoanut palms and surround
ed by charming pink sand beaches.
Brother Vail and I have often vis
ited him in this delightful retreat
twelve miles out in the Carib
bean. . . .

"1 am accustomed to being killed
off. The press put an end to me

out in Manchuria in the 1917 Bol
shevist revolution. The Smiths die
hard, but they are so numerous it
is difficult to keep them properly
catalogued. I fully realize the prob
lems of a publication's morgue
through over 40 years of experi
ence."

?

Delta Tau Delta's entry in the
New York City University Club's

Fraternity Team of Four Bridge
Matches this winter came out on

top, winning the coveted big silver

cup which goes to the victorious
team.

The Delt team was composed of
J. Renton Haney, Pennsylvania,

'10; Cyrus B. Austin, Ohio Wes

leyan, '77; Paul E. Doherty, Wes

leyan, 'jo; and G. Robert Carley,
Pennsylvania, '44.

Harry D. Hoey, Michigan, '24,
has been named headmaster of
Cranbrook School, Bloomfield Hills,
Michigan. His appointment be
comes effective July 1, 1950. He has
served as assistant headmaster since
1944-

*

Willard M. Fifield, Florida, 'jo,
has been named director of the Uni

versity of Florida Agricultural Ex
periment Station, effective March 1,

1950. He had previously served as

assistant director.

New president of the State Bank
and Trust Company of Evanston,
Illinois, is E. Loyal Voss, Iowa, '20.
Mr. Voss, who had been vice-presi
dent since 1945, came from the Con
tinental Bank and Trust Company
of New York, where he was in charge
of that bank's business in Illinois
and other midwestern states.

�k

Floyd Y. Keeler, Columbia, '06,
was elected president of the New
York Commodity Exchange at the

organizational meeting of the board
of governors last January. He had
served as treasurer of the Exchange.
Mr. Keeler is a special partner of

Orvis Brothers & Company, of
which another Delt, Warner D.
Orvis, Cornell, '06, is also a partner.

?

Dr. Paul B. Sears, Ohio Wes

leyan, '12, will join the faculty of
Yale University next fall as Pro
fessor of Conservation, a new post.
The announcement of Dr. Sears'
appointment signalled the establish
ment of a new graduate program
of research and instruction in the
field of conservation of natural re
sources.

Botanist and leading authority
in the conservation field. Dr. Sears
is the author of Deserts on the
March, Life and Environment, and
other books. He is at present pro
fessor of botany at Oberlin College.

?

William Tate, Georgia, '24,
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Dean of Men at the University of

Georgia, will probably agree with
those who claim that a college dean

ought to have a sense of humor. For
Dean Tate was named "Campus
Character" for the February issue
of The Georgia Cracker, student-
edited magazine at the Universitv.
With the honor went a shrewdly
executed caricature. (See cut.)
The article which accompanied

the caricature conceded that the
Dean is "amiable," and he is. His

picturesque personality, moreover,
led to his selection as toastmaster at

the climaxing banquet of the an

nual convention of the National As
sociation of Deans and .Advisers of
Men, held March 15 to 18 in Wil

liamsburg, Virginia.
*

Ralph M. Smith, Washington,
'22, was elected assistant manager
in the Bond Department of the
Northern Trust Company of Chi

cago. He is president of the New
Trier Dads' Club.

*

James E. Craig, Missouri, '07, re
cently received one of the highest
Masonic honors when he accepted
his commission as Grand Represent
ative of the Grand Lodge of New
York to the Grand Lodge of Cuba.
Mr. Craig was for a number of

years chief editorial writer with the
New York Sun until its recent pur
chase by the World-Telegram.

*

The first Folklore Institute of
America to be held since 1946 will
be under the directorship of Dr.
Stith Thompson, Butler, 'o-j, dean
of the Indiana University Graduate
School. The Institute will open at

Indiana University on June 15.

*

The Poor Richard Club of Phil

adelphia, Pennsylvania, awarded its

1950 medal of achievement to Paul
G. Hoffman, Chicago, '12, Eco
nomic Co-operation Administrator.
He was cited as "the twentieth cen

tury prototype of Benjamin Frank
lin," patron saint of the club.

*

A book on philosophy, entitled

The University of Georgia's popular
Dean of Men Tate.

Enduring Satisfaction and wTitten

by Dr. William P. McEwen, De

Pauw, 'j4, was published in Janu
ary. Its intention, says Dr. McEwen,
is to help laymen who are conscious
of the "spiritual crisis of modern
man" to work out a satisfactory de

sign for living.
In a critical evaluation of the

book before publication. Dr. Ed
ward S. Brightman of Boston Uni

versity stated, "In my opinion Mc-
Ewen's book is in the great tradi
tion, and is a sign of a better day
in philosophy. . . . The readerwill
not only gain insight through the
author's interpretations, but will
become familiar with the main cur

rents of contemporary thought in
sofar as they bear on the problem
of the value and meaning of life."
Dr. McEwen is acting chairman

of the philosophy and psychology
departments of Hofstra College. As
an undergraduate at DePauw, he
was a Rector Scholar, winning Phi
Beta Kappa honors. He served as

president of Beta Beta Chapter. He
played fullback on the varsity foot
ball team.

During World War II, he went

overseas with the American Red
Cross, serving as an executive di
rector of operations in the Middle
East and North .Africa. He is now

completing the second draft of a

novel based on his wartime experi

ence, which he plans to submit to a

publisher this spring.
*

DuNC.\.N H. Newell, Jr., Dart

mouth, '^6, has been elected vice-

president of the First Portland Na

tional Bank of Portland, Maine. He
w-as formerly in the trust depart
ment of the Old Colony Trust Com
pany and a director of the First Na
tional Bank of Boston.
Mr. Newell was for more than ten

vears secretary-treasurer of the Bos
ton Alumni Chapter.

*

Kenneth B. Champ, Cornell, '18,
industrialist of Findlay, Ohio, was

elected administrative vice-com
mander of the United States Power

Squadrons at their annual conven
tion in January. Mr. Champ has
been active in the power squadron
program, which is an educational

program based largely on naviga
tion and maritime procedures.

*

After an association lasting 18

years with Bird Machine Company,
South \Valpole, Massachusetts, Har
old G. Ingraham, Illinois Tech, '77,
has resigned as chief engineer of that
company to join the staff of Charles
T. Main, Inc., of Boston in its Pulp
and Paper Mill Division.
Mr. Ingraham ^vas formerly with

the late V. D. Simons, consulting
engineer of Chicago, and was re

sponsible for designing many paper
mill projects both in the Middle
\Yest and on the Pacific Coast.

*

Carl D. Shoemaker, Ohio State,
'04, was recently appointed by Pres
ident Truman to serve on the im

portant Water Pollution Control

Advisory Board which has em

barked upon an extensive pollution-
control program. .A national author
ity on wild life conservation prob
lems, Mr. Shoemaker, together with
Cartoonist "Ding" Darling, organ
ized the National AVildlife Federa
tion in 1936.

*

The Reverend Robert T. Phil
lips, Sewanee, oy, who retired from
the active ministry in 1945, is now

serving as managing editor of The
Piedmont Churchman.
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Alpha's President, 1'aul Storing (left), and
Rush Chairman Jack Olofson present the

Distinguished Pledge Plaque to

Ellsworth Myers.

Alpha�Allegheny
Alpha's athletic year thus far has been

highlighted by successes in intramural foot
ball, cross country, basketball, and bowl

ing.
The football team won its first three

games before losing to the Phi Delts in the

championship play-off. Arnie I^ewis took
individual honors in the cross-country race

for the second consecutive year, though
Delta Tau Delta finished only third ik
the meet. In one stretch of three contest^
the basketball team compiled 163 points
to their opponents' 37, with Lewis, Hares,
Storing, Davis, and Smith playing con

sistent ball. A record-breaking 859 pins
was recorded by the Delt bowling quintet
in the second line of a match against Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon, Bill Brownell, captain
of the team, and "Bummy" Davis earned

positions on the Big Ten of the league.
quartet sings "swan song"

The mellow blending voices of the Al

pha "Delta Squares" has been a familiar
sound at Allegheny for three years. These
senior songsters can look back upon many
effective formal appearances on campus,
during serenades and chapel programs, as

well as innumerable informal get-togeth
ers. As these "barbershoppers" leave our

midst�Bill Brownell, Irwin Krueger, Al
Carpenter, and Bob McCune�an era in

Alpha's musical history comes to a close.

"the lonesome train"

A unique factor in Alpha's extracurric
ular activity was its presentation, in con

junction with the Alpha Xi Delta Soror

ity, ot the Millard Lampell-Earl Robinson
musical cantata, "The Lonesome Train."
A depiction of America's reaction to the
death of Lincoln, and the journey of his
funeral train through this country, "The
Lonesome Train" was given as part of

Alpha's contribution to the Allegheny
World Student .Service Fund Drive. Di
rector Art Jonas did an admirable job in

blending the voices of the chorus (mixed),
as well as training the principal perform
ers�Dick Smith, pianist; Bill Brownell,
ballad singer; Pax Hart, Abe Lincoln; Bob
McCune, square-dance caller; and Fred

Fielding, preacher.
banquet for president brenton

The visit of President W. Harold Bren
ton to the Alpha Shelter on Friday, Feb
ruary 24, was a memorable and a stimu

lating experience for all those who met

him. Several of the Meadville alumni, the
President and Deans of the College, and
all actives and pledges attended the lunch

eon-banquet given in the President's hon
or. After a round of Delt songs, two rendi
tions by the "Four Delt Squares," and brief
speeches by Dr. Benezet, President of Al

legheny, and Paul Storing, president of

Alpha Chapter, Mr. Brenton presented a

very challenging message to the guests.
again first scholastically

The beginning of Allegheny's second se

mester saw the initiation of 16 new mem

bers into Delta Tau Delta. Two of these
new initiates. Dean R. Titus and Jack G.
Goellner, entered the Fraternity with "A"

averages. In addition to the initiation of
these two "A" men. Alpha is proud to

claim the distinction of winning for the
third consecutive semester first place in

the Allegheny Men's Scholastic Rating.
The chapter's average ot 76.58 is consid

erably above the All Men's Average and

slightly greater than the All College Aver

age.
A custom at Alpha tor the past three

years is the awarding of a Distinguished
Pledge honor to the pledge who the chap
ter feels has shown commendable interest
in the Fraternity, his studies, and the ac

tivities of the College. This year's award
was presented to Ellsworth Myers.

Beta�Ohio
Beta Chapter opened the new semester

with a series of rushing parties, which re

sulted in the pledging of 14 men. Pledge
Peter Yensen, of this group, was later
chosen for Phi Eta Sigma, freshman men's
scholastic honorary.

On February 19, 12 pledges from last
semester were initiated into Beta Chapter.
A goal was set by Alan E. Riedel, a new

initiate, for the members of oncoming
pledge classes. Riedel maintained a 4.0
average throughout his pledgeship, while
carrying 18 semester credit hours of courses
in the College of Arts and Sciences.

DUNN elected

Dale Dunn was elected chapter presi-

.%J. %^.

�- r r r e '

OFFICERS OF BETA CHAPTER. Seated: Corresponding Secretary Allan Brogan,
Treasurer Dick Sullivan, President Dale Dunn, and Guide Ralph Dunbar. Standing:

Vice-President Zenon Carol and Assistant Treasurer George Klier.
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Executive Vice-President Hugh
Shields addresses the Regional
Conference banquet at Norman,
Oklahoma. On his left are

Charles Duffy, Mother .\llen
and Walter Gray, Sigma Chi.

Western Division President John Nichols gets off one of his stories at the

Regional Conference held in Norman, Oklahoma.
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dent for this year. Dale is a member of
the Footlighters; president of the Child
hood Education Club; and an active par
ticipant in Junior Class organization. He
has held major parts in three productions
of the Ohio University Theatre.
Other newly elected officers are: Zenon

Carol, vice-president; Alan E. Himelick,
recording secretary; Allan Brogan, corre

sponding secretary; Dick Sullivan, treas

urer; George Klier, assistant treasurer;
George Shepard, guard; and Ralph Dun
bar, guide. Don Anderson has been ap
pointed pledgemaster, and Phil Reid is
the new advisor of pledge training.
Jim Shreffler is Beta Chapter's candi

date foor J-Prom King. Bob Finley, cam

pus comedian and emcee, is in charge of
his campaign. Finley was recently elected
president of the Newman Club.
Ralph Dunbar was elected to Men's

Union Planning Board, which added an

other top office to his many activities.
Dave Keller, last year's president and
graduate, was tapped for Torch, senior
men's honorary, before his graduation.
John Poles, debater and 3.9 student, was

graduated with Dave and is studying law
at Harvard University.
shreffler returns for diamond finale

On the sports scene, members of Beta

Chapter served on the swimming team;
others will serve on both the baseball and
track squads for the University. Don An
derson and Dave Jones were our mermen.

Jim Shreffler closes his college athletic ca

reer upon the end of the baseball season.

Last year, he was chosen on the nation
wide "All-America" second team. "Shreff"
is again expected to show outstanding
work on the team. Hurler Howie Frank,
Pledge Joe Mickey, and Pledge Nick Moraz
all hope to contribute to this major sport.
Ray Johnston, record-setter, will be a

key man returning to Ohio's track team.
On the freshman track squad, Tom Wil
liams and Pledges Haffner and James rep
resent Beta Chapter.

Gamma�W. & J.
As usual. Gamma is adding more and

more of her brothers to the honoraries
around the campus. Recently Howdy Gift,
Arch Weisbach, Bill Poehlman, and Rod
Norris were extended bids to join Pi
Delta Epsilon, the honorary journalism
fraternity. These men have been preceded
by Fuzz Forsythe, Walt Stuart, and Jack
Kreuer. Jack is vice-president.

d.i.t. concludes

The D.I.T. has just ended. The D.I.T.,
of course, is none other than the Delt In
vitational Tournament. The house was

divided into six basketball teams. These
teams proved to be even more equal than
we thought. The largest margin by which

any team won was six points. The winners
at the end of the thrilling tournament

were none other than Norm Sirianni's
famous Delt Dukes.

ALUMNI day set

Many of our alumni were back at the
Shelter recently for the initiation cere

monies. After the initiation the alumni
went into a corner and had a meeting.
At that time it was decided that in May

of this year we would have an Alumni Day.
It is our hope to get well over 100 of our
alumni back to the Shelter tor THEIR

day. Come on, Brothers�let's all come

back!

Delta�Michigan
The Delts' second semester started in

with the election of a new slate of officers.
Bill Ohlenroth and Norm Goeckel re

placed Jim Burk and Ken Bay as presi
dent and vice-president, respectively.
As the new officers took over they were

able to envision another successful year
with the pledging of eight fine men. Rush

ing chairman was Dick Lee who did a

terrific job. Delta Chapter initiated ten

pledges who were treated to an initiation

banquet thrown by the active chapter.
treasurer of IFC

Dick Tinker was elected treasurer of
the interfratemity council, following in
the footsteps of retiring Vice-President
Richard Morrison. Another man in cam

pus activities is Jack Waidly, who was

appointed chairman of the speaking com

mittee for the Phoenix project for atomic
research.
Also in the limelight this spring is hard

hitting Catcher Pete Palmer, who is rapid
ly approaching the apple of Coach Fisher's

eye. Spring football practice for the

mighty Wolverine will see Bill Ohlenroth,
Dick Gess, and Carl Hedner.

PLAN for mothers' WEEK END

The spring social calendar presents a

fast-moving pace. First on the agenda will
be Michigras�all -campus carnival with
the Kappa Alpha Theta sorority and the
Delts sharing the main spotlight in a

"Gay Nineties" review directed by Bob
Morrison. This will be followed by the
traditional Mothers' Week End, at which
time mothers spend the week end in the
Shelter.
Graduation this spring will see the last

remnants of the Club $75 leave (approx
imately 15 men). At this time all the mem

bers of the undergraduate chapter will be
eyeing the Karnea to be held at Colum
bus, Ohio, with great anticipation of meet
ing all our far-flung brothers.

Epsilon�Albion

Scholarship took the number one place
in Epsilon Chapter's activities during the
first semester at Albion College with the
result being shown in the chapter's win

ning the Dean's Cup for scholarship with
a 1.82 average on a 3.00 point system.
The Delts' sprint to capture the trophy

that was held three quarters ago was led

by Harry Hunter, Peirce Lewis, and Rob
ert Richards, who each pulled a straight
"A" average.

DELTS ARE RUNNERS-UP

On the athletic front, the Delt quintet
ended the intramural season by snagging
second place. In the play-offs, the team

pinned the first and only defeat of the
season on the championship Delta Sigma
Phi five, only to lose in the third and
final play-off game.
Led by towering Ham Scharff and Bud

Parker, the Delts suffered only one de

feat against seven wins in regular play. In
the intramural free throw tournament,
Parker took third place.

TWO ARE TAPPED O.D.K.

Omicron Delta Kappa, men's honorary
leadership fraternity, tapped two Delts

during activities. Lewis and Dan Harring
ton were both selected among 15 candi
dates for the honorary organization.
Between semesters, the Delts celebrated

their annual Black and White week end
that was started back in 1932 and has been
an annual affair ever since. For the last

Friday night in January, the Shelter was

turned into a huge cave with a false ceil
ing and stalagmites and stalactites from
the floor to the ceiling.
The following afternoon the Delts and

their dates went to a country club for
outdoor activity, and that evening the
formal dinner-dance was held. Some 120

actives, pledges, alumni, and their dates
attended the affair,

NUCLEUS OF GOLF TEAM

Charlie Mohl, regular center on the
Britons' varsity basketball team, was

awarded a letter, Mohl, Larry French, and
George Wagner, all lettermen, form the
nucleus for the 1950 edition of the Albion

golf team, while Jim Holmes and Bob
Ball are being described as sure point-get
ters for the track team. Hunter, who turned
his attention to pre-med studies last spring,
is back on the tennis team where he let
tered in 1947 and 1948.

lota�Michigan State
Iota Chapter held its first Founders Day

banquet (henceforth to be an annual affair)
on March 4. The luncheon welcomed back
more than half of the Iota alumni to the
Shelter for the week end. High light of
the banquet was the introduction of our
newly appointed chapter advisor, Berley
Winton, Kentucky, '22.
A long anticipated added attraction was

the presentation and reading of the leath
er-bound history of the chapter, '"72 to

'50," by Arthur Stadelmeyer, lota's first
president in the 1947 reactivation.
In the evening, the chapter's third An

niversary Ball, a formal dinner-dance, was
held at the Hotel Olds.

TWO JOIN STUDENT COUNCIL

Newly elected to Student Council mem

bership were Bill Richardson and Chris
Jennings of Iota. This makes a grand total
of five Delts serving MSC in the Student
Council. Lou Hekhuis is still serving as

president of this organization.
DELT .SWIMMERS TRIUMPH

Iota Delts rated high in last term's var

sity and intramural sports activities. Dave
Hoffman, Clarke Scholes, and Al Omans
were members of the Michigan State swim
ming team. The squad fashioned a season

marred by a single defeat. State tankers
defeated a strong University of Michigan
team for the first time in the schools' 28-
year pool rivalry.
In the Central Collegiate Conference

meet held in March, Hoffman took top
honors in Ihe 1500 meters, 440, and 220

free style events. Scholes scored a major
upset in the NCAA meet at Columbus,
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Omicron Chapter stresses scholarship. Retiring President Marsh Berg, Jim Holbert,
and Lloyd Jackson are Phi Beta Kappa candidates. Bob Connors (right), scholarship

chairman, holds Iowa Scholarship Improvement Trophy won by the chapter.

Ohio, splashing to a victory in the 100

free style. He was clocked in 50,9.
Sonny Grandelius, first-string halfback

during the football season, is a member
of MSC's undefeated boxing squad, George
Bender, varsity wrestler, reached the semi
finals in the NC.'\.\ tournament held at

Iowa State Teacher's College.
president visits shelter

President Harold Brenton and Execu
tive Vice-President Hugh Shields paid the
Shelter a visit last January 28, It marked
Mr. Brenton's first appearance at Iota
since its reinstallation.

sponsor yuletide ceremony

Iota Delts sponsored MSC's annual tree-

lighting ceremony just prior to the Christ
mas vacation. Some 5,000 students joined
in caroling as lights rainbow-tinted swirl

ing snowflakes. State President John Han
nah threw the switch that lighted the

580 bulbs on the evergreen located by the
union building. The chapter has been in
vited to handle the event each Christmas
time.

Mu�Ohio Wesleyan
Myriads of posters , , , campaign speeches

and promises of belter student government
. . . midnight rallies and demonstrations

by sororities and fraternities . , . everyone
more interested in the election returns

than in his studies . . . these were the

prevailing conditions about the Wesleyan
campus as the student voters elected Broth
er Dick Rosser as secretary of the student

body March 21,

Campaign managers and the loyal Delt
constituency entered into the election week
with all the fervor and enthusiasm of bona
fide politicians. While there was no evi
dence of graft or vote-buying, the brothers

helped Dick in his campaign by extending
a welcome to the entire student body at

two successful open houses prior to elec
tion day.

capture columbus cup

Mu Delts had much to sing about after
the Founders Day banquet in Columbus
March 3. The octette from the chapter
song group returned to the Shelter that

evening with a new cup for the trophy

room, as a result of winning first place
among the Ohio chapters in attendance.
The trophy was presented by the Colum
bus .\lumni Chapter.
Brother George Legge, director of the

group, was especially pleased, for it was

the second song tropliy the group has won
in two vears. During George's first year
as songleader for Mu, the "Thirsty Thirty"
songsters won the Phi Mu .\lpha all-cam

pus song fest.

^^^^^BgdK Dick Rosser

^^^^f J Successful

'^^t^^^. Political

^^^Kk ^ Campaign.

Nu�Lafayette
Nu elections for the coming year placed

Frederick Heller, '51, as president; Walter
Shaw, '52, vice-president; Jack Roeder, '51,
recording secretary; and Joseph Parnell,
'52, corresponding secretary,
February 27 was the dale of initiation

of ten new brothers. Initiation was fol
lowed by a banquet, attended by Professor
Plank, faculty advisor, who participated in
the initiation ceremony.

three on dean's ust

The midyear grades show three brothers
on the Dean's List. They are: Joseph Par
nell, '52; Walter Shaw, '52; and Edward
Matthews, '50,

ja\elin record forecast

Peter Carril, one of the new initiates,
starred for the Lafayette varsity basketball

squad this year. This "mighty mite," who
stands 5' 7", ended the season by being
high scorer in the College's last game, w ith
Rutgers,
Also along the line of athletics, predic

tions by the Lafayette Alumnus states that
Brother Morgan Heller, '50, should break
the school javelin record for the fourth

time, when he throws the spear for the

track team this season.

The Shelter has earned many points on

the Lafavette Interfraternity Sports Clip
bv placing second in swimming, third in

basketball, and third in bowling in the

league. In the swimming meet, Delt Rob
ert .\dams set a new meet record in cop
ping the backstroke race,

he.\i>s student union

David H, Kuch was elected president
of the Brainerd Student Union, one of the

largest and most influential organizations
on the campus.

Omicron�Iowa

Scholarship Chairman Bob Connors is
a happv man since Omicron Chapter
walked off with the Scholarship Improve
ment Trophv. He did a good job of see

ing that the Shelter realized its objective
of being well above both the .Ml Men's
and the .\11 Fraternity .\verages. In addi
tion, the Shelter has three candidates for
Phi Beta Kappa honors�retiring Presi
dent Marsh Berg, Jim Holbert, and Lloyd
Jackson.

student council campaign

Jim Bullard, winner of this year's Carl
Kuehnle Pledge Scholarship Plaque, was

selected by the chapter to run in the Stu
dent Council election. .\n intensive cam

paign is being held under the able direc
tion of Campaign Manager Lou Suiter.

Many novel innovations have been used,
including a sextet of Delts singing "orig
inally composed" campaign songs. The
Delta Rhythm Boys accompany Jim on

all of his speaking tours. We are all look

ing forward to a fine showing for Jim when
the ballots are counted.
Also currently prominent in campus af

fairs is President Dick Colville, Dick is
finance chairman of the .\ll-Iowa Collegi
ate Conference and a member of the Cen
tral Party Committee.

delt golfers unlimber

With spring sports now under way, Delts
Jay Storey and Ford Clark are working
the kinks out of their golf swings in order
to be ready for all competition offered the

varsity golf squad. Brothers Tom and Don
Rowe will be contending for freshman
numerals with the freshman golf team.

The spring sun will also find freshman
numeral winner Frank Barile practicing
splitting the uprights from all angles, as

well as performing T-formation strategy.

Rho�Stevens
There are probably many Delts who

have visited New York City, stayed a

week, and left without ever knowing that
there is a Delt house ready to receive them
with warm brotherhood within 20 min
utes of Times Square.
Yes, Rho Chapter at the Stevens Insti

tute of Technology in Hoboken, New Jer
sey, is situated directly across the Hudson
River from New York City. From the win
dows of the chapter house, the skyline of
Manhattan can be seen, as the house is
located on a promontory overlooking the
great metropolis. In less than half an

hour, a bus from Hoboken takes one to
Times Square, the heart of the city. Even
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Varsity lacrosse men at Stevens. Fredericks

(front row, center) is captain of team.

nearer lie the cities of Jersey City and
Newark.
At times, men from other chapters do

drop in for a visit, or perhaps a night's
lodging or more. Recently a graduate of
California, Tom Bunn, from the Beta

Omega Chapter, stayed at the house for
over a week. Last year, when Bowling
Green was playing basketball in New York,
members from Delta Tau Chapter who
were rooting for their team were accom

modated for a while.
There are probably more, however, who

visit New York and never visit Rho, be
cause they do not know of its nearness.

The chapter is always ready to greet a

brother and give him Delt hospitality.
RHO WINS intramural TROPHY

Rho of Delta Tau Delta copped the

Interfratemity Sports Trophy, nosing out

its nearest rival by one point. The coveted

trophy will be awarded to the chapter at
the Spring Sports Week End in May. Last
year, Rho Delts came in second in the

trophy race, losing the lead by only four

points.
The chapter took the bowling plaque

for the second consecutive year, going un

defeated. Also won for the second year in
a row was the basketball plaque.
The winning of the trophy can be attrib

uted to a united effort of the entire house,
members and pledges. Almost every mem

ber in the house competed on one team

or another and can be justifiably proud
of the trophy.

LACROSSE luminaries

Under Captain Dick Fredericks, a senior
at Rho Chapter, nine Delts are playing
varsity lacrosse for Stevens Tech. Dick is
the sparkplug on the attack, with a wicked
left-handed shot that goalies have diffi

culty stopping. Don Ottens and Bill Graf
are playing their last year ot varsity ball
on the attack, and Frank Hildebrand, new
ly elected chapter president, is seeing his
last season of defense,
Wes Coe, Charly Davis, and George Sher

idan are seeing their first year of varsity
ball, but their JV experience should stand
them in good stead. Chet Lloyd and Ed
Wilson will bolster the defense in their
first year of varsity lacrosse.

Tail�Penn State
Another intramural cup was added to

our trophy case through the winning ef
forts of our swimming team. The only
close competition was encountered in the
final test against Sigma Chi. The score in
this contest resulted in a 25 to 16 Delt vic

tory. The excellent showing in swimming
plus good teams in football, boxing, ten

nis, and handball have placed the Delts
fifth in the intramural race out of a field
of 48 fraternities. The prospects for spring
championship teams look good and this, of
course, will determine our chances for the

all-sports trophy.
THETAS GET GARDENIAS

The social calendar for Tau Chapter
has been very busy this past winter and

early spring. The high light of our pro
gram was the entertainment of two cam

pus sororities�Kappa Kappa Gamma and

Kappa Alpha Theta. The main features at

both entertainings were centered around
short skits, dancing, and buffet suppers;
however, the Thetas were given an addi
tional surprise when they were all pre
sented with gardenias.

share ACTIVITIES

Activities for Tau Delts have not taken
a secondary position this spring. Paul Kort-
wich, president of the college choir and

vice-president of the Penn Stale Glee Club,
is now engaged in group Glee Club trips
throughout neighboring states; Quintin-
Toews was recently elected business man

ager of Froth, campus humor publication;
Dick Evans has just finished a main role
in "Life With Father"; spring football
drills have drawn the attentions of Bill
Mathers; Harry McMahon is engaged in
head golf manager duties, while Jim Lama-
ree and Jim MuUard are trying hard for
first-team positions.
Dave Timothy and Bob Freebaim are

both working hard for the coming track
season. Bob has won letters in cross-coun

try and track and has just completed a

successful indoor season.

Phi�W. & L.
Phi Chapter started oft the new semes

ter by holding annual elections, in which
Wilson H. Lear was elected president.
Willie, a junior from Jenkintown Manor,
Pennsylvania, and a varsity swimming,
wrestling, and lacrosse letterman, succeeds
Bill Corbin, a graduating senior. Talbot
Bond was elected vice-president.

SEEKING INTRAMURAL TITLE

At present Delt holds down third place
in the intramural contest at W. & L. After

recently being crowned volleyball champs,
the boys look like a sure bet to capture
bowling honors also. This will place us

in undisputed first place.
SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENTS

Although the official scholastic stand

ings for the semester have not yet been

reported, Phi will probably be found in
the top half due largely to the fine records
of Eddie Gaines, who recently made Phi
Beta Kappa; Dave Bien, who had straight
"A's"; and Clark Garrecht, a freshman who
made Phi Eta Sigma.

DELTS dominate SPRING SPORTS

Numerous Delts hold down positions on

W. & L.'s many spring sport squads. Mar-
gan Lear and Don Shuck, both sophomores,
are baseball hopefuls. The crew boasts the
services of Dick Denny, Bob Huntley, and
Roger Mudd, while Jack Lethbridge, Bob
Swinarton, and Eddie Gaines serve on the
tennis team. The lacrosse team is com

posed almost entirely of Delts. Tommy
Tongue, Jim Gray, Dave Bien, Tal Bond,
Willie Lear, Bill Corbin, and Ned McClel-
lan are on the varsity squad, while the
freshman team is boosted by Ken Spence,
Clarence Wheelwright, Jack Dodd, Bob
Smith, Jack Delahunty, and Spence Snede-
cor.

Chi�Kenyon
By far the most important activity in

recent months for Chi Chapter was the
installation of Delta Omega Chapter at
Kent State University, Kent, Ohio. The

chapter initiating team, anxious to give a

good account of itself in the proceedings,
practiced diligently in the week preceding
the Kent trip. The team's efforts were

more than rewarded by the impressive job
done at Kent by members of all of the
initiating teams which took part in the
ceremonies.
The new chapter. Delta Omega, proved

itself to be a thoughtful, hospitable host.
The week end, both in formal ceremonies
and in informal social functions, provided
a very good time and a rewarding and in

spiring experience for the large number of
Chi men who attended the installation.

Phi Chapter.
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Chi Chapter wishes publicly to express its
thanks to the men of Delta Omega for
the hospitality shown at Kent.
Chi Chapter presented a Bible to Delta

Omega Chapter as an initiation gift. We
of Chi hope that the fine relationship now

existing between Chi and Delta Omega
will continue and will grow and thrive,
providing the true fraternal bond between
men of both campuses.

STARS AS KING LEAR

Long noted for its excellence in many
diverse fields of campus and scholastic ac

tivity, particularly in varsity and intra
mural athletics, Chi Chapter proved re

cently that the interests of its men are con

stantly expanding into hitherto little-

explored fields.

Early in March, the Kenyon Speech De

partment produced William Shakespeare's
great and extremely difficult tragedy, King
Lear, as part of the season's repertoire of

plays. The production was directed by Mr.

James Michael of the Department.
Three of our men were active in the

production: newly-initiated Caleb Smith,
playing the title role of Lear, and newly-
initiated Edward .\mes and Pledge Tilden
McMasters, in less prominent but none

theless important parts.
Smith's portrayal of Lear was truly pro

fessional in nature. He received acdaim

by the student body, the faculty, and the

producers of the play. It was stated that
he displayed talent seldom found in ama

teur college dramatics, particularly in

Shakespearean drama, and his perform-
aifte was a credit to the school and to the

chapter. He is a junior, majoring in Eng
lish.
The production of the play was so suc

cessful that, since every regularly sched
uled performance was completely sold out

far in advance, extra performances had
to be scheduled. These, too, were near

sellouts.

Omega�Pennsylvania
Omegans have lost one of their most

popular and prominent men in Robert K.
Polliard, who died in the fire which swept
the third floor of the Shelter last February.
Bob, or "Bugs" as he was more com

monly known, was one of the most active
men on the Penn campus. A member of
the undergraduate coundl since his fresh
man year, he became president of the
junior dass late last spring. He was also
the Delt representative on the interfrater

nity council, chairman of the campus chest
drive last fall, and a member of Scabbard
and Blade military sodety.
Bob's death was felt deeply throughout

the campus. The University chaplain held

spedal services for him, and editorials
were carried by the Daily Pennsylvanian
as a tribute to him. Members of the Penn
Pics' staff voted to use their funds tor the
establishment of a Robert K. Polliard Cup
to be awarded henceforth to the outstand
ing member of the junior class.
Other fraternities on campus and other

Delt chapters extended their sympathy
after the tragedy; many of them sent flow
ers to Bob's parents in Butler, Pennsyl
vania.
In a final, solemn tribute, better than

Robert K. Polliard

40 Omegans, as well as the Assistant Dean
of Student Affairs, traveled the 650-mile
round trip to Butler to attend the funeral
and to offer what solace they could to the
bereaved parents.
To Bob, who died at 22, when his fu

ture seemed so promising, it was a last
farewell from a group of men who had
lived with him every day and had come to

consider him one of their dosest friends.

ALUMNI PARTY SET

A more concentrated plan to further re
lations with the alumni and with sorori
ties and fraternities on campus has been

adopted by Omega.
Jim Austin, alumni committee chair

man, working in conjunction with Sodal
Chairman Jack Smilgin, has arranged for
an alumni party at the home of Skip
Meyers on May 6.
In addition, the social committee spon

sored a series of afternoon dances with so

rorities. The Tri Delts, Kappas, and Alpha
Chis have already been around this term,
and others are planning to attend before
the school year ends.
Other fraternities have also been in on

the sodal calendar. Several have attended
week-end parties, and the entire campus
was present at open house held at the
Shelter on Callow week end.

MARCH IS big MONTH

March is traditionally the big month
for Omegans, with both interfraternity
week end and initiation on the agenda.
This year both occasions were a big suc

cess. I F week end was offidally ushered
in on Friday night with a formal dinner
at the Shelter, Immediately afterwards the
chapter traveled to the Broadwood Hotel
to finish the evening by dancing to the
music of Sam Donahue and Howard Lanin.
The annual Delt intradass crew race

took place Saturday afternoon. Thirty-two
men, each decked out in original garb,
manned the oars for their respective
dasses. Although merriment prevailed, the
competitive spirit was not lost, and the
juniors, boasting three varsity oarsmen,
came through victorious.
Fred Willoughby, Charlie Mellen, Art

Houlihan, Dick Greer, Dave Blaetz,

George Wallhauser, Sumner Brumbaugh,
and Doc Whitely rowed for the winning
troupe� the same squad which triumphed
in their sophomore year. In keeping with

crew tradition, Dick Wood, junior cox

swain, was tossed into the river after the
race�a penalty for piloting the winning
boat.
As a fitting finale to the gala week end,

the soon-to-be-initiated pledges sponsored
a party at the house Saturday night.
Plaudits are in order for Chuck Shaffer,
pledge president, and the entire class for
a job well done.
Informal initiation took place the Fri

day night following I F ^veek end, with
formal ceremonies on Saturday afternoon.
Fifteen new brothers took the Delt oath.
To wind up festivities, a banquet was

held honoring the new Delts. .\ number
of prominent alumni attended to wish
them well. .Among them were Ed Irving,
Bill Grier, Chuck Hoerger, Jim Pawson,
Skip Meyers, and Bill O'Neil. .\lso pres
ent was Dave Reeder, another prominent
Omegan and former vice-president of the
Eastern Division, who spoke on Fraternity
life and what it should mean to the
brothers.
Crew Mentor Rusty Callow, one of the

most colorful but respected athletic
coaches on campus, also spoke to the
men.

Beta Alpha�Indiana

The chapter's alumni, actives, and

pledges are making plans for one of the
biggest celebrations in the history of Delta
Tau Delta at Indiana University. On Oc
tober 20, 1950, Beta Alpha is going to

burn the mortgage on the Shelter that was
built after the fire that destroyed the old
house in 1934. The Hurryin' Hoosiers are

scheduled to play Notre Dame on that
week end and plans are under way to
house and feed over 500 guests. Again
we want to urge all loyal alumni to set
aside that week end for a celebration sec

ond only to the Karnea,

HOLD FIRE FORMAL

On March 11, Beta Alpha held its an

nual winter Fire Formal, which marks the

burning of the old Shelter. Some 150 cou

ples joined in the evening's tun.

I.U. ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT FETED

On March 29, Beta Alpha feted the ath
letic department of Indiana University by
giving a banquet in honor of the various
coaches and their staffs. Among those at

tending were Mr, J, A, Franklin, vice-pres
ident and treasurer of Indiana University;
Paul "Pooch" Harrell, athletic director;
Gordon Fisher, track coach; "Chili" Coch
ran, Kansas State Delt, Bob Ravensberg,
Steve Sinko, Don Edmonds, Ted Whereatt,
football coaches; Bob Cook, athletic pub
licity director; Tom Miller, assistant pub
lidty director; Frank Jones, assistant track
coach; Kenneth Price, chief counselor;
Ernie Andres, baseball coach; Don Dunker,
Beta Alpha, '42, assistant baseball coach;
Robert Royer, swimming coach; Dale
Lewis, tennis coach; Otto Ryser, gymnas
tics coach; and Bob Meyer, Beta .Alpha,
'49, ex effido football coach.
This dinner was just the first of many
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Beta Mu's glee club warms up for the Tufts
interfratemity competition.

Principals in Beta Zeta initiation at Butler: Charles E. Higbee, '8^, oldest living
member; Chapter Adviser Charles Cruse; and Chapter President Harold Gunderson.

Gamma lota's first-place winner in Texas

Round-Up Parade.

Delts Iandolo, Wagner, and Huston run

Bowling Green literary magazine.

Delta Eta walks off with first prize at Alabama's Jason's Jamboree. DeLeslie Black's

banjo playing stopped the show. (Story on Page 1J4.)

In winner's circle at Carnegie Tech, Delta
Beta's prize-winning racer.

Don EaioiN, Howling Green artist, sketches Bud Westcott as others watch intently.
(See story. Page iy6.)
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more to come. Bub Wright serxed as toast-

master and Bob Cook introduced the
coaches and told short antedotes about
each of them.

Beta Beta�DePauw

The Regional Conference of the North
ern Division was held at the Beta Beta
Shelter on March 17 and 18. The week
end Conference was highlighted on Fri

day night by a banquet followed by an

informal date party. Brother Darrell
Moore, Gamma Lambda chapter advisor,

gave the main address at the banquet to
Delt alums. Central Office officials, Delts
from eight chapters, and University guests.

TWO DELTS IN PHI BETA KAPPA

On March 24 two Beta Beta Delts, Hugh
Hawkins and Dave Ware, were elected to

the DePauw chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
Brother Hawkins, besides being a schol

ar, was president of DePauw's debating
honorary�Delta Sigma Rho, copy desk
editor of the DePauw, a member of Sigma
Delta Chi, one of four students on the

University Disciplinary Board, a member
of DePauw's dramatic honorary, secretary
of the senior men's honorary, and a final
ist in the Rhodes Scholarship competition.
Brother Ware, a Rector Scholar at De

Pauw, added to his academic studies such
activities as assistant business manager of
the Mirage, a member of Alpha Delta

Sigma, a writer on the feature staff of the
Boulder, and the duty of scholarship
chairman of the house.

DELTS IN spring SPORTS

DePauw's six-man tennis team this year
carries three Delts. Boots Duesing and Bob
Radle, from Cincinnati, and Kenny Par

lin, from Battle Creek, Michigan, have all

gained a position on the traveling squad.
On the baseball diamond Bob Gebauer
hurls for the Tigers, while Tom Christy
and Floyd Kruger vie for starting posi
tions in the infield,

DELTS WIN POLITICAL OFFICE

Lee Cooper, who established two De
Pauw swimming records this season, was

elected on the senior slate of the Univer

sity Party to the Student Governing Board.
He is one of two candidates for the Senior
Class Presidency.

New officers of Beta Gamma: Reilly,

guide; Winter, recording secretary; Bail
ev, president; Schrader, treasurer; and

FoRSBERG, corresponding secretary.

dixieland hits the shelter

The rage of Dixieland jazz has hit Beta
Beta this spring, and the result is a six-
man combo. Brother Parlin manages a

hot trumpet and directs the combo at the
same time. Ed Casassa and Jim Dyer han
dle the tenor saxes, while Tom Wright per
forms on the clarinet. With Brother Radle
on the trombone. Herb Hoover strummin'
a banjo, and John Stephens thumping a

"wash-tub" bass, the combo is complete.
The group performed often in spring rush
and was used to arouse campus interest in
the political campaign.

ALUMNI DAY' PLANS UNFOLD

Under the direction of Norval Stephens,
John Heskett, and Dick Helfrich, Beta
Beta's second annual .\lumni Day plans
are now being formed. This is a follow-

up of the Shelters .\lumni Day last year
which received national recognition in
Banta's Greek Exchange. Tentative plans
for June 10 include an alumni versus ac

tive Softball game, a steak fry on the
Shelter lawn, singing, and a meeting of
the house corporation, house officers, and
alumni.

Beta Gamma�Wisconsin

In the social spodight. Beta Gamma has

already hit a high mark on campus. Tak

ing advantage of the season, Delts and
their dates journeyed to Blackhawk Hill
for a toboggan party. That same month
saw Beta Gamma entertaining Kappa
Kappa Gamma and .\lpha Gamma Delta
Sororities at exchange dinners, while as

sisting as hosts with Gamma Phi Beta

Sorority in a campus informal mixer.
Not content with the successful opera

tion of these affairs. Brothers Jim Zimmer
man and Gordie McKay carried out a

successful Barn Dance Jamboree which
has become an annual IJeta Gamma af
fair. Plans are already under way for the

Spring Formal and other parties, one of
which will include the "Dixieland Clam-

diggers," a student combo which broad
casts over a Madison radio station.

OUTSTANDING DELTS

A fraternity is no better than its mem

bers and this is one of the big reasons why
Beta Gamma is right up on top at the

University of Wisconsin. Helping to make
that true. Brother Ernie AVerren saw serv

ice as a member of the University's box

ing team and earned a 2.4 scholastic aver

age, while Pledge George O'Brien, Illinois
all-state high school quarterback in '48,
is currently battling seasoned veterans in

spring football practice. In the sodal
world. Brothers McKay and Zimmerman
are representing the array and nav7 re

spectively, for the 1950 .Military Ball, To
round out the picture. Brother Bob Fors-
berg was recently awarded Freshman Hon
ors in the College of Agriculture, for his
outstanding work in that field.

Beta Delta�Georgia
Beta Delta's Bill 'Toggy" Volk has made

swimming history. The 21 -year -old com

mercial art senior, who has made the but

terfly breaststroke his own special prop

erty, became the first Southeastern Con
ference entry in history to qualify for the
finals in the national intercollegiate swim

ming championships which were held in

Columbus, Ohio, on March 23, 24, and 25.
The University of Georgia's entry, Volk

placed fifth in the finals of the 100-yard
breaststroke with a time of 1:02,3,
This, however, was not \'olk's first en

counter with records. In an invitational
meet at Chapel Hill, North Carolina, he
set a Southern record with a time of

1:04.7, He then proceeded to break his
own record with a timing of 1:03,7 to win
the Southeastern Conference champion
ship.
The most peculiar thing about Volk's

record is that he learned the breaststroke

only a year ago. Georgia swimming Coach

"Bump" Gabrielsen says Volk is a "nat
ural" breaststroke man.

Volk comes from Brunswick, Georgia,
where he learned to swim in the .Atlantic
Ocean. He's a likable guy with a blonde
crew cut and a terrific appetite. He says
that while none of his relatives is a Delt,
he hopes to be the first of a long line.

Beta Epsilon�Emory
In this issue of ^BB~ '^'~'^^B^

The Rainbow we of ^B^ptfLt
Beta Epsilon would BflK^^^I^ILj
like to pay tribute V]^^^\^^^BI
to someone who has B^V ^^^^^^B
meant much to us ^V^B Wl^^^m
through the years W "f F^^^B
�our housemother, ^ ^^^^^^^TI
Mrs. R. S. Hum- ^ ^^^^StM I
phries, more famil- ''^^^^ j

known as ^^Vr-^J^^fcJ
"Gran'ma." I^^^B^^b^b^I
"Gran'ma" jj^^^^H^Hv^H

been looking after
the boys of Beta Epsilon for 16 years. She
became housemother in 1934 when the
Shelter was located off the campus. It was

under her guidance and supervision that
the present house at Number 1 Fraternity
Row was furnished and decorated. It is
she who now plans meals, supervises their

preparation, keeps the Shelter running
smoothly, and still finds time to be mother,
friend, and advisor to all of the men in
the chapter,
"Gran'ma" is a native Atlantan, al

though she lived in New York for 17 years
after her marriage. After the death of her
husband she returned to Georgia, .Almost

immediately, she came to Beta Epsilon at

the request ot Edmund Phillips, then

president of the chapter.
During the early war years, "Gran'ma"

took time from her household duties to
be a Red Cross first-aid instructor and to

do numerous other similar jobs. When the
house was dosed in June of 1943, she pa
tiently awaited the end of hostilities and
the return of the brothers.
If "Gran'ma" can be said to have a chief

gripe, it would be the fact that the frail
ladder-back chairs in the entrance hall are
forever being used for chapter meetings.
^Vhenever she catches a brother using the
chairs for this purpose, she promptly puts
him to work. It is surprising how often
the chairs remain in the hall on chapter
meeting nights.
To us and to all alumni since 1934
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"Gran'ma" is Beta Epsilon. When we think
of Delta Tau Delta, we think ot the friend

ly white house and its gracious and charm

ing hostess, providing the homelike atmos

phere.
Yes, we are proud to claim "Gran'ma"

as our housemother and look forward to

many more years under her guidance and
love.

Beta Zeta�Butler

In the seventy-fifth year of the exist
ence of Beta Zeta Chapter, 15 new names

have been proudly inscribed on its mount

ing roll of membership. The appearance of
our Shelter has taken on new life follow

ing a rigorous week of "fun and recrea

tion." Formal initiation and a banquet
were held at the Indianapolis Athletic
Club March 29, The chapter was honored

by members of their alumni at the ban

quet. The Rite of Iris ceremonies were

performed the week before the new broth
ers received their square badges.

INtriATES ACTIVE ON CAMPUS

Activities ot the initiates around the

campus are both numerous and varied.

Sportswise, Brothers Curtis, Masterson,
and O'Connor received '53 numerals for
freshman football. Basketball numerals
went to Goodnight and Bell. O'Connor is
also a varsity swimmer.

Whaley, Mathis, Tanguy, Mays, Husted,
and Shrock are Butler ROTC-ites.
Northam is a member of the "Marching

Bulldogs," the University band. His father,
John TT. Northam, is a 1927 Beta Zeta
Delt.

Beta Eta�Minnesota

Beta Eta and its alumni were highly hon
ored to have President Harold Brenton;
Executive Vice-President Hugh Shields;
and President of the Western Division

John W. Nichols at our sixty-seventh an

nual Founders Day banquet. This gala
event was held at the Shelter on Sunday
afternoon, March 20, This was the first
Founders Day banquet to be held in the
Shelter since before the war. It afforded

many alumni a chance to see Beta Eta
for the first time in many years. The hun
dred brothers that attended will agree
that there has not been a Founders Day
celebration which exceeded this year's in

fellowship and good spirit.
After a delicious ham dinner. Chuck

Lewis, Beta Etas president, gave a sum

mary of the chapter's operation and prog
ress during 1949. He was followed by Pres
ident Brenton, who gave an inspiring talk
on Delthood which will be remembered

by everyone who attended. A wonderful

evening was rounded out with .some good
old Delt harmony and reminisdng of the

years past.
ANNUAL FAMILY NIGHT

Another enjoyable evening was had by
all on March 5, at our third annual fam

ily night dinner, arranged by our very
capable Mothers' Club. During the eve

ning entertainment was provided by a

vivacious girl accordionist, who was joined
by the brothers and their families in song.
We all hope that these informal family

Phi

Beta

Kappa

Donald Myrick,
George Washington

Pat Sterbenz,
Ohio Wesleyan

Al Grimm,
Cincinnati

Paul Ross,
Ohio Wesleyan

Nicholas White,
Ohio Wesleyan

Edwin Gaines,
W. ifL.

Louis Boyle,
Idaho

Hugh Hawkins,
DePauw

John Thornburg,
Miami

Tom FoRr,
Allegheny
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gatherings will continue to grow in the
future.

two tau beta pis

Beta Eta is proud of its two engineer
ing wizards. Both Dave Braura and Bob
Carlson were elected to Nu Kappa Nu
and Tau Beta Pi, engineering honorary
societies, for this year.

Beta Theta�Sewanee
As was expected by everyone on the

campus, the intramural basketball trophy
was as good as won by the Delts even be
fore the season started. This certainly
does not mean that it was a pushover in
any way. In alraost every garae the Delt
teara, backed up by a good deal of enthu
siasm and spirit from the sidelines, came

from behind to win, and in many instances

during overtime periods. With a record of
ten wins and one loss, the Delts took the
Intramural Trophy and also managed to

put three raen on the all-star tearas.

Spring is here again, and everyone is

looking at the softball prospects; once

more this year the Delts stand an excel
lent chance to repeat their perforraance.
The team will be sparked by four return

ing all-star raen, several other seasoned
veterans, and sorae of the members of our

newly-initiated pledge class.

bank on "old man noah"

At the end of April, all the fraternides
on the Mountain will compete in the an

nual Blue Key Sing, each one singing one

comical and one serious piece. The Delts
have been practicing over two months on

"Old Man Noah" and Henry Purcell's "In
These Delightful Pleasant Groves." Our

group of about 25 raen is coraposed of
raembers of the choir and ot the Billings
Group, two organizations in which the
Delts hold a decisive lead.
The Delts are not only pushing forward

in everything else but scholastically ranked
third aracmg the fraternities, which indi
cates the well-rounded character ot the

chapter. The chapter is well-represented
in every phase of carapus life and next fall
we shall be looking forward to rush week
for the opportunity to pledge men to Delta
Tau Delta and to add them to those ranks
of men who are making the Delta Tau
Delta Fraternity so strongly felt on the
Sewanee Mountain.

Beta Kappa�Colorado

Converging on the Welshire Country
Club in Denver on February 17, Beta
Kappa Chapter celebrated Founders Day
with an excellent banquet. An estimated
126 pledges, actives, and alumni attended.
After a savory dinner, the young and

old Delts settled back in their chairs for
some light entertainment. Bill Mark, pres
ident of the Denver Alumni Chapter, was
master of ceremonies; his humor was sup
plemented by Chief Emcee of Jokes Kim
Barnes.
The program began with renditions of

several old favorites by the Delt quartet
who harmonized on "Coney Island Baby,"
'Trivolous Sal," and several others. Other
entertainment consisted of a professional
jazz trio called the "Three Notes" and a

lovely songstress named Beverly.
One high light of the evening occurred

when Brother Pete Hondius presented
Art Cross with a sword and scabbard for
his "valorous deeds in the U.S.N.R." The
scabbard was inscribed "Don't Give Up
the Ship" and "Death Before Dishonor."
On the serious side of the prograra.

Brother Allen Beck, past Supervisor of

Scholarship, presented a short history of
the Fraternity. He pointed out that since

its founding nearly a century ago. Delta
Tau Delta has become one of the most

financially sound and best organized fra
ternities in the United States.
The evening ended with a Choctaw

Walk-.Around led by Brother Phillip Van
Cise. Bill Mark and the entire alumni

chapter are to be congratulated on such
a fine banquet.

CROWN DELTA QUEEN

Miss Suzie Flugstad, freshraan Delta
Gamma from Denver, was crowned Delta

Queen at our annual Coronation Ball,
March 4, The high light of the evening
at the Park Hill Country Club in Denver,
Miss Flugstad received a tall loving cup
and a huge bouquet of roses and lilies from
Vice-President Bud Arnold, She reigned
from her purple, ivhite, and gold throne
as the entire chapter of Delts rose spon
taneously and softly sang ".My Delta

Queen,"
RETIRE BASKETBALL TROPHV

On March 7 the Delts won the all-school
basketball championship for the third
time with a 36-34 win over the independ
ent "Basketeers," Carl Lathrop sank one

from the middle in the last ten seconds.
In order to get into the fraternity divi

sion serai-finals, the Delts won over Beta

Sigma Tau, Phi Delta Theta, Alpha Tau

Oraega, and Phi Kappa Tau. In the semi
finals the boys defeated the Sigma Chi
five by a score of 46 to 30. This game, too,
was very close throughout the first half,
but the Delts steadily pulled away dur

ing the last half.
The team performs well with any com

bination on the floor. There is no single
player who is particularly outstanding.
Only two are seniors, four juniors, three

sophomores, and five are freshraen; so the
Delts should have charapionship tearas

for years to come.

By winning the all-school championship
we have possession of a beautiful gold tro

phy. Our name is inscribed on it twice,
and now that we are again victors, it will
becorae a permanent fixture in the Shelter.

Beta Lambda�Lehigh
Alex Smith, Beta Larabda senior, was

picked as a representative of Lehigh Uni
versity for Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and Colleges.
The selection was raade on the basis of
scholarship, leadership, and co-operation
in educational and extracurricular activ
ities. Alex is a former president of Beta
Larabda, vice-president of the senior class,
and a raeraber of Pershing Rifles, Tau Beta
Pi, Omicron Delta Kappa, Phi Eta Sigma,
and Pi Tau Sigma.

DELT WRESTLER REPEATS

Craig Kuentz retained his interfrater-
nity wrestling crown this winter. For the
second straight year he was champion of

the 185-pound dass. Craig also throws the
shot for the varsity track squad.

EASTER PARTY PLANNED

On .April 15 Beta Lambda is giving an

Easter partv for some of the underprivi
leged boys of the town. .A big time is

planned for all and we should have as

much fun as the kids. The party will start
with a buffet lunch and lots ot ice cream.

Then Stan Lawler and Paul Varley will

present a magic show. The afternoon will
end with games and general fun-raaking.

Beta Mu�Tufts
Beta Mu points with pride to Bob Mac

Leay for his outstanding record at Tufts.
A great asset to the track teara. Bob has
won five varsity letters in track and cross

country. He was also presented with the
Scoboria Track Trophv, donated by a

former Beta Mu Delt, for the most im

proved track man throughout the year.
His athletic abilitv carries over into the

Fraternity house, where he has competed
in intraraural track, softball, wrestling,
and golf.
Not only has Bob done well in athletics,

but he has also proved his worth scholas
tically. An engineer, he is a meraber of
Tau Beta Pi and the Engineers' Coundl,
and he is president of .ASCE. (Bob is the
third Delt in the past four years to be

president of ASCE.) This year Bob re

ceived the Donald .A. Conderly Scholar
ship.
Throughout his college career. Bob has

been encouraged by his wife, Margie. They
have two fine sons, Robert and Richard.

OUTSTANDING SE.NIOR

Jim Sherman, one of the most outstand
ing members of his class, has led an active
college life. He has been a meraber of
Sword and Shield, Ivy Society, and Tower
Cross, the sophomore, junior, and senior
honorary sodeties. In his junior year he
was secretary of the Student Coundl, and
he is now its president. He is also past
president of NS.A. Jira was co-editor of the
all-college handbook and is now the edi
tor in chief of the yearbook. He has been
a raember of the Forensic Coundl for four
years. To raake his life even busier, Jira
is vice-president of the Interfratemity
Coundl, and he is raarshall of the senior
dass.
Jira has done well scholastically, too, for

he will graduate magna cum laude. He is
planning to further his studies at Harvard
Law School.

Beta Nu�M.I.T.
Tau Beta Pi has smiled upon Beta Nu

again. This year it has added the name of

Jerry Austin to its M.I.T. chapter. Jerry,
Beta Nu's new vice-president, seems to be

following the scholastic precedent estab
lished by the retiring vice-president,
Whitie Eubank, who obtained similar
honors last year. Jerry appears to have
no partiality toward anv one honor so

dety, however. His narae is also to be
found on this year's roster of Pi Tau
Sigraa, the honorary mechanical engineer
ing fraternity. Further scrutinv of the Pi
Tau Sigma roster would reveal the name
of Al Hein, who was awarded the M.E.
honors also.
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MANAGES TECH SHOW

Probably no other extracurricular ac-

tivitv at Tech deserves and receives more

praise from the general public than does
the Tech Show-. The show has built for
itself a reputation that has assured it a

moderate success each year. Dick Stephan
was business raanager of this year's pro
duction. Largely due to his promotional
and managerial efforts, four tiraes raore

people attended the show this year than
ever before, a fact which raised the show's
success from moderate to tremendous.

DELTS ARE SPORTS CAPTAINS

Beta Nu did not hole up for the winter
athletic season. The activity and interest
aroused in the fall carried over into the

sports season. In track, Jerry Lewis was

lead-off man on the powerful M. I. T.
mile relay team that introduced its heels
to such powers as Harvard, Princeton, and
Yale in the Eastern track meets this winter.
The swiraming team was ushered through

a successful season by Captain Bob Edgar,
Delt Tora Kelly was a prominent member
of the team also. Chris Whitcombe kicked
water for the frosh squad.
.Another teara captain, Hans Eckhardt,

lent his skills in the squash courts. The
Whitie Eubank to John Stewart to Dave
Bean corabination becarae a ranch feared,
high-scoring threat that left the opposition
goggled-eyed in five out of seven intra
raural basketball starts this season.

Spring at M. I. T. raeans essentially
three things: (i) lacrosse, (2) crew, and
(3) baseball. Lacrosse Cocaptain Hank

Sharp is not a lone Delt on the plaving
field. Pete Ehrenberg, Charlie Springer,
and Walt Morton and Bob Oliver seek
to accorapany him on the varsitv squad,
while Chris \Vhitcombe, Jack Redlein,
and Jira Fenske are battling for freshraan

positions. \Vith the spring cre^v season

dose at hand, we find Don Christensen
making a strong bid for a seat in the
varsity heavyiveight shell, while Chuck
Buntschuh and Bill Rogers are aspiring
heavy- and light-weight frosh oar-benders

respectively.
In baseball practice Ken Foster has been

baffling freshmen batters with his varied
delivery from the mound. Many of the
other Delts are out every afternoon for
baseball�out in Braves' Field, that is, to
cheer on Boston's entry in the National
League pennant race.

Beta Xi�Tulane
Beta Xi has started dabbling in carapus

politics. By obtaining the support of the
entire Pan-Hellenic Council, Beta Xi has
secured the noraination of its man for the
office of president ot the Student Bodv. As
yet the results of the election are un

known.

CHADICK PLAYS HERCULES

Ed Chadick seems to have a very prom
ising career as an actor. Although a fresh
man and new initiate of Beta Xi, Ed took
the leading role in "The Boar," one of
three one-act plays presented recently by
the Tulane University Theatre. Even more

recently Ed played the role of Hercules,
a genial but cowardly giant, in the The
atre's production of Julian Thompson's
"The Warrior's Husband."

Charles

Ramond,
Journalist

Phi Beta Kappa

heads leadership council

Jack Weiss, as the representative to the

Leadership Council of the University of
the newly formed spirit organization "Pel
icans," was elected chairman of the Coun
cil. Since his association with the "Peli
cans," Jack has proved that he has the

makings of a true leader.
Another outstanding leader on the cam

pus is Charles Raraond. Serving as asso

date editor of the Hullabaloo, official news
organ of the carapus, and a meraber of
the Editorial Board of Carnival, a carapus
literary magazine, "Chas" still had enough
time to make the Dean's List in the Col

lege of .Arts and Sciences.
Buddy Roepe represented Beta Xi in

the recent Campus Night production ot

"Dig Your Grave," an original play w;hich
was a smash success with the audience.

Beta Omicron�Cornell

Springs finds Beta Omicron warraly en

gaged in carapus activities. Brothers Reg
Rice and Dan Birchard are braving spring
football practice, thus adding two more

names to an already impressive roster of
Delt pigskin-luggers.
Delts are also taking care ot managerial

positions pretty well. Dave Buckley is an

assistant football manager, and Charles
Robbins recently became assistant wres

tling raanager. To coraplete the coverage.
Bill Fox is competing for a similar posi
tion with the varsity track team.

rice becomes tau bete

The chapter points with pride to Jerry
Rice, who lately becarae our newest Tau
Beta Pi raan. Others gained recognition on

the carapus when the Cornellian board
announced Robin AV'estbrook's proraotion
to assodate editor along with the election
of Bill Vickroy and Tom Harrison to the
editorial and art boards.
The Delt .A.C. basketball squad was

forced to relinquish the intramural crown
acquired last year. However, the abdica-

CQMe dtf ftQOT

tion did not occur without a stiff fight,
since the boys battled their way clear to

the semi-finals only to lose a real heart-

breaker in overtirae play.
.A goodly group can be found gathered

around the piano these evenings after din
ner. For under the able direction of Ma
estro Jim Casev, the Delt Glee Club is

whipping itself into shape for partid
pation in the annual Interfratemity Sing.

PREPARE FOR PRESIDENT

Word of the projected visit of President
Brenton and Hugh Shields has stirred up
a flurry of preparation for receiving these

distinguished guests, who are to arrive at

Beta Omicron early in May.

Beta Pi�Northwestern
In sports and carapus activities the Delts

of Beta Pi are well represented this spring.
The Day brothers, "Fatso" and "Pee Wee,"
first-stringers on the football eleven, are

together again patroling the outfield on

the baseball teara. Returning frora a spring
tour in Florida, "Fatso" was batting at a

.444 dip, and "Pee ^Vee" was hitting well
over .300.

FENDLEY NAMED COCAPTAIN

In basketball, Jake Fendley has been
named cocaptain ot the Northwestern
team. It will be Jake's third year on the
varsity squad.
The chapter was represented on the

wrestling teara by George CoUias, who
wrestled in the 155-pound dass.

TOP BILLING IN W.\.A-MU

The annual Waa-Mu Show, one ot the
greatest and best known of all college
rausical productions, will see John Lager-
lof in one of the leads. For three vears
now John has had top billing in the Waa-
Mu productions. He has also done a great
deal ot professional work. Just recently he
finished a 13 -week engagement at the
Black Hawk Restaurant in Chicago and
has appeared on many television shows
with a quartet called the "Cordmen."
Bill MacLachlan is another Beta Pi Delt

who is connected with the show. He is the
stage raanager for the coraplete produc
tion.

ALuilS TURN out FOR SMOKER

Early in March a smoker was held in
the house for alurani living in and around
Chicago. Four hundred invitations were
extentled. It met with great success. For
many of the "alums" it was the first chance
to see the house since it has been redeco
rated with new carpets, draperies, and
rugs.
May 13 is the date for the Spring For-

raal. It's an all-day affair at the Villa Ho
tel Resort at Pestakee Bay, Illinois. There
will be swiraming, boating, golf, and rid
ing in the afternoon, and the formal din
ner-dance at night. Busses will transport
the Delts and their dates both ways.

Beta Rho�Stanford
The Delt name has become synonymous

with leadership in athletics at Stanford.
Four Beta Rho athletes, now living in

the house, are captains or cocaptains of
the varsity teams on which they play:
Charlie Cole, veteran centerfielder, is
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Beta Rho's Charlie Cole, centerfielder,
cocaptain. Never under .}oo. . . .

cocaptain of this year's Stanford varsity
baseball team; Gus Chavalas, four-year
varsity basketball letterman, was cocaptain
of the '49-'50 cage team; Don Williams

captained the Stanford wrestling team last

quarter; and Bill Arce, a graduate educa
tion major, was starting third baseman and

captain of the baseball team last year.
A fifth captain, frosh Basketballer Fritz

Fenster, was pledged during the past rush
ing season and will be moving into the
house next fall.
Team captains at Stanford are truly the

leaders in their sports inasmuch as they
are traditionally elected by the votes of
their teammates.

Don Williams is a junior in school and
will be back for another year of wrestling
competition. Cole and Chavalas are both
seniors, and Arce, a graduate, is no longer
eligible for competition.
Charlie Cole, a smooth-swinging left

hander, has always been a nifty character
with a bat and a glove. He came to Stan
ford from Yakima, Washington, where he
was all-state in high school, and stepped

immediately into the starting first-base

job on the Stanford varsity.
Last season he shifted to centerfield and

has remained there this year. He is pres
ently hitting at a .333 clip and has never

slipped below .300 in conference play,
Gus Chavalas, the only four-year basket

ball letterman in Stanford history, cli
maxed his college career this year by co-

captaining the varsity team along with
All-Coast Forward George Yardley, Gus
came to Stanford in 1946 when relaxed
wartime eligibility rules, which allowed
freshmen to participate in varsity compe
tition, were still in effect,
Chavalas has also compiled an enviable

record as a leader in student government
at Stanford, He has served as a member
of the student executive government and
was last year elected president of the Stan
ford Student Body,
Don Williams, 145-pound wrestler, has

the distinction of being elected captain of
his sport while only a junior. He expects
to step up a notch to 155-pound competi
tion next year.
Bill Arce, captain and third baseman of

the baseball team last season, is coaching
baseball at nearby Menio Junior College
this spring.
It is unlikely that the Delts' record ot

four captains at one time will soon be
matched by any other fraternity on cam

pus. The Delt name has truly come to

mean leadership in athletics at Stanford.

Beta Tau�Nebraska

February marked the beginning of a

new era in the history of Beta Tau Chap
ter. The Delts have moved into their new
Shelter on the Nebraska campus. After
some 15 years of shifting about, especially
during the war days, we have finally set

tled down in a permanent and livable
home. The Beta Tau alumni graciously
presented the new Shelter to the Delts on

January 28, 1950, and have thus estab
lished a stepping stone in the progress of
the chapter.
The exterior of the house is buff-face

brick with panels of stained wood above
the main entrance and French doors on

the south entrance. The general struc
tural lines are horizontal with a flat roof.
The interior of the Shelter is contrast

ingly presented in various shades of pastel
colors. The floors are finished with asphalt
tile with the exception of the second-floor
hall which is laid in cork tile to reduce

distracting noises.
The leather furniture which is used

throughout the hou,se blends with the
color scheme of the interior.
The house is designed to accommodate

comfortably 46 men, with dining facilities
for 100,

On February 25, the Delts officially
opened the new house to the University
of Nebraska campus. Hundreds of stu

dents, faculty members, and well-wishers
were guests during the course of the after
noon. As a climax to the day's festivities,
an informal dance was held in the Shelter
during the evening,

BRING HOME TWO TROPHIES

Acting seemingly under the inspirational
influence of the new house. Beta Tau's
athletic teams hit new heights in intra
mural competition. The first laurels were

brought home by the bowling team, which
breezed through to victory in all-Univer
sity leagues, Keith Skalla added to these
merits by compiling the high tournament

average.
Keeping pace with the bowlers was the

Beta Tau basketball team. The cagers
were league winners, sweeping through to

12 victories without defeat. With empha
sis on well-balanced team plays, the Uelts
were paced by the scoring of E, Vandel,
Harry Breetzke, and Ray Van Norman and
the play-making of Jim Sharp and Gardy
Johnson,

Beta Upsilon�Illinois

The Delt basketball team annexed the
University Recreational Title by defeat
ing Sigma Alpha Epsilon 50-34, To gain
the finals in a tourney in which over 90
teams competed, the Delts had racked up
eight consecutive victories.

Having just won the Rec Title, we are

now aiming our sights at the champion
ship in intramural basketball.
Three Delts are participating in spring

athletics at the University. Bill Tate and
Pete Truran are in the running for full
back and quarterback respectively on the

Beta Tau's New Shelter at Nebraska.
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varsity football team next fall. John Mc
Mackin, sophomore, is on the varsity base
ball squad.

signs with DETROIT

Les Pinkham,
Delt initiate, signed
a professional base
ball contract with
the Detroit Tigers.
In doing so, Illinois
lost one of its most

promising freshman
football players, but
Beta Upsilon hopes
to ha\e one of its
members in the ma

jor league ranks be
fore long. Les plans
to attend Illinois

during the fall se-

mesters long
enough to receive
his degree in law.

honor NEW delts

On March 11, the

chapter initiated 16
men into Delta Tau Delta. The class is
one of the largest to be initiated in re

cent years and also one of the most out

standing. .After the formal ceremonies, a

banquet was given in their honor which,
in turn, was followed by an inforraal get-
together of the entire chapter.
President Brenton and Executive Vice-

President Hugh Shields honored the un

dergraduate chapter by stopping at the

chapter house January 20. .A luncheon
was held which both undergraduates and
alumni attended.

Beta Phi�Ohio State

Beta Phi has been honored this past
quarter by having several brothers initi
ated into honorary societies and frater
nities on the Ohio State campus. Brothers
Jim Rhodes and Paul Moffat are now

raerabers of Tau Beta Pi, the national
engineering fraternity. Among those re

cently initiated into Scabbard and Blade,
the national R.O.T.C. fraternity, were

Brother Jim Rhodes and Pledge Brother
Dan Davis.
In the athletic field. Brother Dan Mc

Kinney was captain of the O.S.U. fencing
team for the 1949-50 season.

delts get se.\ legs

The high light of the winter quarter
draraatic season here was the Scarlet Mask

production Sea Legs. Brothers Dan Mc

Kinney, recendy elected president of Scar
let Mask, and Don Gotschall, along with

Pledge Brothers Dick Behrend and Glen
Reid, were in the cast, and eight other
brothers composed the dancing chorus of
the production. These men, along with
several others frora the chapter, raade Sea

Legs a Delt show.

two are charter MEMBERS

We have two charter members of the
Ohio State chapter ot Alpha Kappa Psi,
national commerce fraternity, in Brothers
Russ Spetrino and Joe McGraw. Brother
Bob Folger was recently initiated into this
fraternity.

BOWLING trophy GARNERED

Our pledge dass won another trophy in
intramurals the past quarter. This one was

in bowling.
DATE BUREAU GETS SET

Preparations are under way to exercise
our duties as host chapter for the coming
Karnea. A date bureau will be set up for
the incoraing Delts. Vie hope the Ohio
State girls will prove worthy of their re

sponsibilities.

Beta Chi�Brown

The Beta Chi Delts are leading again
this year in the Lanpher Cup standings
for the fourth year in a row. This year
they hold a narrow 36-point margin over

their nearest rival in the race for the cov

eted intramural athletic trophy.
Much of the credit for the excellent

showing of the Brown Delts must be heap
ed on Earl Wagner, the intramural direc
tor, for the Beta Chi's have won only a

single team championship thus far. They
have piled up their point total on seconds
and thirds and participation points. The
Delts finished second in track and wrestling
and third in basketball, and should they
win the Lanpher Cup again this year, it
will be the first tirae in the history of the

trophy that one house has raonopolized it
for four consecutive years.

BROTHERS STAR CRAPPLERS

The Michael brothers. Grey and Dave,
were the stalwarts on Brown's wrestling
teara this year. Dave Michael's string of
undefeated wTestling years was broken in
the EIWA bouts this winter by Army's
Dick Swygert in a dose 5-3 dedsion.
Brother Bob Barlow was elected co

captain of next year's Bruin swimming
team. .A short distance free-styler. Barlow
swam anchor on Brown's New England
championship 400-yard relay teara. It was

Barlow's eyelash win over Bowdoin's Bob
McGrath that gave Brown the decision in
the New England swiraraing meet.
Beta Chi President Chuck Whelan

played frora the guard position on Brown's
basketball teara, and ,A1 Boyer was a pole-
vaulter on this winter's track teara.

ELECTED TO SIGMA XI

On the scholastic scene, .Arthur D. Fos
ter was elected to Sigraa Xi, an honorary
sodety for engineering students.

Beta Psi�Wabash

The Little Giant Delts are ahead at

present in their efforts to regain the intra
raural charapionship they lost last year by
a few points. Last fall we won second place
in the football play-offs, and recently we

won first place in both basketball and in
volleyball.
The Delts held the trophy in 1948. Now

only baseball stands between the award
and our fireplace mantel. Last year, we

won the first-place award in baseball, and
many players of that team are still with us.

launch rush program

On March 25, Beta Psi held its first rush
party of the year. The party was under the
direction ot Rush Chairman Bob Hepler.

About 12 raen entering Wabash next year
were guests of the house.
The house corporation, under the di

rection of Bowman Do^xnev. recently vis

ited the chapter. Plans were laid tor future
action. New chairs and tables were added
to the card room through the co-operation
ot the alurani association.

George R. Ekstedt

Chapter Eternal

prominent senior IS KILLED

George R. Ekstedt, senior of Beta Psi

Chapter, lost his life in an autoraobile ac

cident February 10, 1950. An outstanding
athlete, he had played on both track and
football teams at Wabash. He had been

president of his freshman class and a

raember of Sphinx Club. He was vice-pres
ident of Beta Psi Chapter last year.
The Little Giant Delt, chapter publica

tion, will be dedicated to George's memory
this spring.

Gamma Beta�Illinois Tech

Ernest Nordquist and Robert Richter
were honored by being elected to mem

bership in Tau Beta Pi. Both men have
been live wires in activities both on campus
and in the Shelter.

top JOBS GO TO DELTS

With Illinois Tech looking fonvard to

the festivities of Junior Week Open House,
the Delts have landed two men in top
jobs. Lee Richards was chosen as General
Student Chairman, while Marty Hoeft
was selected as chairman of the Junior
Week activities.
Men at the Shelter are training for com

petition in the Interfratemity Track Meet,
Pageant, and Sing, top events of Junior
Week. This year Gamma Beta will be aim
ing to capture first-place honors in the I F
Sing for the fourth year in succession.

TWO ON ALL-STAR TEAM

During the past semester the Delts have
shown a good display of strength on the
athletic field. The football teara placed
second, losing only one garae in the play
offs for the charapionship. In basketball
the Shelter came in a strong third, pladng
its two outstanding players, Greg Opelka
and Anson Whitfield, on the interfrater-
nity all-star team.

Gamma Gamma�Dartmouth
On the ice of the Davis Rink, Gamma

Gamma edged Alpha Delta Phi for the
college hockey championship, 2-1. Scoring
early in the first period, the Delts staved
off the .Alpha Delt's fast-moving attack
until the third peritxl when the opposi-
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Beta Kappa iron Ihe Colorado cage crown again to retire the

trophy. (Story on Page i}8.)

Gamma Kappa's cagers who won both the interfraternity and the

University championship at Missouri.

NUTE Whati,ey (right) throws plenty of leather to cop the 14;-
Oklahoma's four individual intramural wrestling champions.

und boxing title at Oklahoma. Standing: Joe Norton, Bud Cole, and Frank Boucher. Kneeling:pound boxing ;

Dick Teubner, with team trophy.

Tau Chapter captured the intramural swimming crown at Penn Delta Omicron's intramural basketball champions at Westminster.
State. Left to right: Chase, Lamaree, Johnson, Wallace, Burns, (Story on Page /75.J

McMahon, Timothy, and Grifferty.
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Chas. Vogelgesang, Carroll Davies,
Iowa State Oregon State, Phi

(Story on Page 169.) Eta Sigma

Dave Brand,
Kent

(Story on Page 185.)

Frank Curl,
Oregon State,
Math Honors

Tom Williams, Jim Shebmaw,
Westminster Tufts

(Story on Page 175) (Story on Page 158)

uon tied the game up. .Aroused, the Purple
and Gold quickly sent a long shot by Pete
Stanlev past the .Alpha Delt goalie, to put
the game "on ice. '

Outstanding were Court Cross and .Andy
Timmerman on defense, and for the at

tack, the three "Petes,
" Pete Stien, Stanley,

and Vosburg, and also Bobby Smith and
Howie Geist. The Delts won the single
elimination tournev by defeating Kappa
Kappa Kappa, DKE, Phi Gamma, and

.Alpha Delta Phi. This victory brought
hope for a first place in interfratemity
athletic standings.
.Meanwhile Bob Morris was crowned

145-pound boxing champ and Duke Mac-
.Arthur took the 135-pound title. On the

wrestling scene big Bill Ford won the

175 -pound title.

SHINE IN varsity -\THLETICS

During the winter season, Delts were

well represented on most of the varsity
teams. In squash. Rick .Austin and Bobby
Mauk were outstanding, while Don Sraith,
Jim Wvlie, and Whit Sawyer played for
the J.V.'s. Lee Coulter in swimming, "Red

"

.Austin in skiing, and Nels Ebinger and
Herm Christensen in track completed the
Delt winter athletic representation.

LE-\PS SIX and H.\LF feet

Ehinger, only a sophomore, was espe-
dally outstanding�juraping 6' 5^" in
the Cornell raeet and placing second in
the IC4.A high jump. He was voted "Ath
lete of the ^Veek" for his outstanding
achievements.

SENIOR SOCIETY' ELECTIONS

Congratulations must go to Frank Small-
wood, Dick Barnes, and Paul Staley for
their recent election to Casque and Gaunt
let, and to Pete Stien for his election to

Dragon.
\Vith the big spring week end�The

Green Key Prom�approaching, prelira-
inary planning is already in process for
this big event. Dick Barnes, vice-president
of Green Kev, the junior honorary sodety,
Frank Smallwood, in charge of publicity,
and Paul Staley, decorations, are all as

sisting to make this Dartmouth week end
one of the best. Concurrently, the Delt
Shelter on the Hanover plain looks for
ward to one of its best springs.

Gamma Delta�West Virginia
Looking back on our Fiftieth .Anniver

sary celebration, we find it only fitting to

use a line of this copy to thank Brother
Frauds Hughes for his address on this
festive occasion. His topic, "The Good
Delt," ivill serve to inspire us to greater
deeds for many years to come.

In conjunction with our Fiftieth .Anni

versary, eleven new members were added
to the rolls of Gamraa Delta, The initia
tion served to bring back many memories
to the alumni who returned to the Shelter
to help us in the recognition of this, our
fiftieth year of existence.

DELTS MAKE HONORARIES

We are justly proud of Brother Bill Pat
terson for his scholastic achieveraents since
he has been with us. Brother Patterson
has been dulv initiated into Sigma Gamma

Epsilon, national earth science honorary,
and also into Tau Beta Pi, national engi
neering honorary. Bill has shown not only
his abilitv in the scholastic line but also
his great interest in the chapter as well.
Other spots being held by Gamma Delts

are: Scabbard and Blade�Bill Sharp, Bob
Schimrael, Dale Sturap, Bob Ramsey, Law
rence Rowe, Jack Monoghan, Jim HoUi-
dav. Bill Marcrum, Jim Ellison, Frank
.Alien, Kay Halloran, Rav Hope, George
Narick; Chi Epsilon (dvil engineering)�
Frank .Allen; Spike Shoe (national track

honorarv)�Mike Pozega (president); Fi
Bater Kapper (mock honorary)�Frank .Al
len, "Muff" Morgan, .Al Ware, John Pozega,
Mike Pozega, Walter Case, Jim Holliday,
Bill Marcrum; Sigma Gamraa Epsilon (na
tional earth honorary)�^Jack >iarsh, Dan
Ashcraft, Bill Patterson; .Alpha Kappa Psi

(nauonal business honorary)�Walt Case

(president), Jira Holliday; Sphinx�Walt
Case.

ANNU.AL SMOKER

held with Phi Sigraa Kappa Fraternity.
In the past years, it has served to strength
en our bonds with this fraternity and also
for a greater understanding of different
fraternities.

C-ACERS COP CUP

The basketball players of the Shelter
came through this year with a first place
in the interfratemity .A league. The boys,
in their new uniform, have made quite a

showing for themselves this year. The
teara included: Frank Allen, Bob Kettle
well, Bob Marcrum, "Jeep" Sheets, Dick
Tetrick, and Bill Marcrum.

Gamma Zeta�Wesleyan
Early this year Gamma Zeta enlarged

her forces by some 16 new brothers. On
Februarv 14, these shinv new Delts crossed
the final doorway to the Fraternity and
sat down to a wonderful banquet prepared
by Chef John Kelly. The high light of the
evening was the welcoming speech given
by Brother Raymond Baldwin, '16, Chief
Justice of the Connecticut Supreme Court.

ONE ACT PL-AY SLATED

In the first week in May, Garama Zeta
will present the one act play, "The Man
\Vith His Heart in the Highlands," as a

part of the first Interfratemity Play Con
test since the iiar. The play will be di
rected by Brothers Hal Carney and Bud

Dorsey; the actual cast has not as yet been
chosen. Later that week, we again hit the

campus contests with a presentation of
the Glee Club, directed by Brother Bob
Herbert, singing "Serenade" in the Inter-

fraternity Sing.
DEBATERS WIN

The Delt debaters. Jack Bussing and
Bill Malamud, won the Interfratemity
Debate Tournament and placed another
loving cup on our trophy shelf.
Our hats are off to Brothers Larry Mason

and Dick Raraette, who were recently
elected to Sigraa Xi, the national sdentific
honor society, and to Brother Ralph Jones,
who was elected to Skull and Serpent, the
carapus senior honorary sodety.
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DELTS SERVE ON VARSITY

Brothers Ralph Jones and "Gig" Giyig-
lio are starring on the new Wesleyan nine,
a club for which a great season is pre
dicted.
In the last issue of The Rainbow, we

reported that the sterling Delt basketball
team was facing a fine season. We were

blinded by our own words; still, we didn't
hit the cellar but rather bounced and
came to halt on the fifth step.
Brother Dick Grant was awarded a var

sity letter for wrestling, and Brother Hal

Carney received his letter for varsity
squash. Freshmen "Dutch" Hinsch and
Fred Wandall received their class nu

merals in fencing.
The Delt wrestling team, under the ca

pable handling of Brothers Jack Brait

mayer and Dick Grant, came up in great
style in the interfraternity wrestling
matches but was nosed out ot first place
by one point; however, it easily captured
second.

Gamma Eta�George
Washington
What is it like to be a Delt at George

Washington University's Gamma Eta Chap
ter in Washington, D. C? How does it
feel to attend a school minus a large cam

pus, located in the world's largest, most

important international city?
First, consider that Delta Tau Delta at

GWU represents one of a total of 17 na

tional fraternities on campus. Gamma Eta
came into being in 1903 and became in
active during the last war. In 1947, the

flag of purple and gold was again un

furled when a handful of Delts reactivated
the chapter.
If you were a Delt at George Washing

ton, you would probably live at home,
either in the city or in nearby Maryland
or Virginia. The Shelter, a remodeled 20-

room house located a block from the cam

pus, sleeps but 14 men, thus creating a

special problem in itself. The traditional
fraternity house is absent at GWU, and
with the absence of a fraternity row, a

majority of the fraternity houses are spread
over the nort'nwestern end of the city.
"What! No traditional fraternity house!"

you cry. "How can you exist?" Which

brings us to yet another problem. The
Delts are very much alive at George Wash

ington, as any of the other fraternity men

will readily testify. When but two years
old (from the time of the rebirth in 1947),
the Delts boldly entered campus politics
and emerged with the president of the
Student Council and the prexy of the

Sophomore Class.
Measured in terms of their larger brother

chapters. Gamma Eta is small indeed. The
active chapter numbers 36 men and the

spring pledge class totals 14 hand-picked
men. So the Delt chapter is a "tiny band
of fifty men," Realizing that the largest
chapter on campus has 70 men and the

majority have less than 50, however, the
Delts' position is not as precarious as it

might seem at first glance.
Well, if you were a Delt in Washington,

D. C, you would have enjoyed a full Fall
semester social program, highlighted by
the annual "Mardi Gras" costume ball.
You might have secured a good grade point

average because ot the nearness of the

Library of Congress and the Federal de

partments (however, this isn't necessarily
so).
If you were a George Washington Delt,

you would be host to the entire campus
social lite at the annual "Blossom Time
Ball." You might be able to induce one

of the many famous alumni to appear at

rush parties and other important func
tions. You would enjoy a close friendship
with the Delta Sigma Chapter at the Uni
versity of Maryland and come to know
them as brothers.
As a Delt in D. C, you would play host

to hundreds of brothers from all over the
United States. You would participate in a

myriad of activities, both sodal and ath
letic. Most of all, if you were a Delt from
Gamma Eta, you would contribute to the

chapter's most prized possession�a spirit
of sincere friendliness that marks the Delt
chapter in Washington, Our doors are

always open.

Gamma Theta�Baker

Gamma Theta really started things off
with a bang on the second semester by
winning Baker's annual Fun-Fest, This
event is sponsored by the Women's Ath
letic Association with half of the groups
on the campus participating.
This year's skit was entitled "Time Will

Tell" and dealt with Joe Stalin and his

attempts to "espionage" the Baker campus,
Joe finally decides in the end to come to

Baker and be a capitalist. Fine perform
ances were turned in by Jon Ely as Joe
Stalin and Milie Wade as Yatisha.
The skit included songs by the group

and scenery done by John Vogt and Ted
Forlow. The cup, if won three successive
times, becomes the permanent property of
the Delts.

TAKE OPERETTA LEAD

In the dramatic line, also, were two

Delts who had leads in the Music Depart
ment's operetta. This year's operetta was

Mozart's "Bastien and Bastienna," Bob
Lamb and Don Shelby created the part of
Bastien on two different nights, Jim Mc

Glumphy and Ted Forlow were members
of the cast's chorus,

CHOSEN CAMPUS CLOWN

Gene "Gopher" Welch was voted Cam

pus Clown by the student body. This
election was held with Baker's Community
Chest Campaign, Gene successfully cam

paigned with serenades held for the
women's organized houses.

Gamma Iota�Texas

"Only one week till Round-Up," and
with that thought uppermost in their

minds, the Delts at the University of Texas
began making preparations for the annual

homecoming celebration held at the Uni

versity last month.
The first item on the agenda was the

float. Gamma Iota took top honors in the

Round-Up Parade last year with first prize
in the fraternity division for its magnifi
cent showboat, "The Delta Queen." De
termined to make a repeat performance,
the Delts again went nautical when they
decided upon a Viking ship as their float

entry, "Chili" Nelson was appointed chair
man ot the float committee. With Dan (the
slave-driver) Powell supervi,sing the manu

facturing of some 40,000 crepe paper flow
ers, and J, J. Robertson serving as chief
construction engineer on the frame, even

Leif Ericson himself would have been

proud of the finished product.
On the morning after the parade. Gam

ma Iota Chapter had a breakfast at the
Shelter for the six visiting sweethearts
from the other Southwestfern Universities
_S,M,U� T,C,U� Baylor, Rice, Texas
A. & M,, and Arkansas, Delta Tau Delta
was one of five fraternities honored when
selected by the University to entertain the
sweethearts. The breakfast was a big suc

cess, with the sweethearts and the Delts
alike enjoying it immensely.
Two great parties planned by the social

committee chairman, Stan MacAfee, closed
the Round-Up celebrations, as that night
found all the Gamma Iota Delts entertain

ing themselves, their dates, and their
alumni out at a private club in Austin.
A buffet luncheon was served, after which
dancing was in order for the balance of
the evening. Then the following day found
Delts and dates on a barge party out on

Lake Austin, All in all, it was a highly
successful Round-Up,

DELT 'MURAL VICTORIES

'Twas Fight Nile once again at the Uni

versity of Texas, and when the closing bell
was rung, the Delts walked away with two

championships and two runners-up tucked
under their belt. Big Wilson Taylor,
wrestling in the unlimited weight class,
came through with a mighty victory to win
the unlimited crown, Paul "Punchy" Col-
ley took the boxing crown for the 145-
pound class, Jerry Culver also wrestled his
way to the top to be runner-up in the
135-pound class, while Del Glidden boxed
his way to runner-up in the 175-pound
dass.
Water polo found the Delts swimming

their way to runner-up in the all-Univer
sity contest. Team Captain Dick Walker,
along with Fonse Ragland, led in scoring
while taking the Delts to the finals with
an undefeated record. There in a two out
of three series, the Delts lost a heart
breaking third game by a score of 2-3.

Gamma Kappa�Missouri
Delta Tau Delta maintains her eminent

position on the Missouri campus largely
through the efforts and activities of a

group of men who can claim high achieve
ment in several diverse fields�athletics,
scholarship, publications, and leadership.
Earnest endeavor in his chosen field has
made each of these men well-known and
highly respected on this campus.
Dr. Robert F, Karsch, chapter adviser,

was for four years chapter adviser at Delta
Omicron, Westminster. He is assistant pro-
fes.sor of political science at the Univer

sity of Missouri, author of several school

pep songs, and has arranged "Delta Shel
ter" for the Delt songbook. In recognition
of his activities, Dr, Karsch is a member
of Omicron Delta Kappa, leadership hon

orary,
Roger Englert is a three-year varsity

letterman in b.iseball and holds three foot
ball awards. In addition to his varsity and
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Gamma Kappa leaders who, through diverse activity in athletics, scholarship, publica
tions, and leadership, help maintain Delta Tau Delta's eminence on the Missouri cam

pus. Front row: Ben Or-Nburn, Mark Wren, W.\lly Eggers, Frank Tuttle, Jack \'AisE-i ,

and John Wilson. Rear row: Jack Frier, Don Fleck, Mel Sheehan,
Roger Englert, and Bob Ebinger.

intramural athletics, he coached freshman
footballers last fall. He is president of the
Missouri varsity "M" Club, raember of
Future Teachers of .America, and raember
of Mystical Seven, senior raen's honorary.
Despite his numerous activities, "Rog" is
the chapter's top scholar. His versatility
has been recognized by his election to

Omicron Delta Kappa.
Ben Ornburn, hustling alumni chairman

for the past term, has a long skein of ac
tivities in the College of Engineering. He
is past vice-president of Missouri's student

chapter of the .American Society of Civil

Engineers and is current circulation man

ager of Missouri Shamrock, engineers'
monthly publication. Ben has further dis

tinguished hiraself as vice-president of Chi
Epsilon, dvil engineering honorary, and
is a raeraber of Pi Mu Epsilon, mathe
matics honorary. During recent Saint Pat
rick's Dav activities. Brother Ornburn was

tapped Knight of Saint Patrick, cum laude.
Again in the athletics departraent, we

have Jack Frier, forraer baseball captain,
now working toward his fourth varsitv
letter. Jack has three football awards and
raade two 'Gator Bowl trips with the Mis
souri Tigers. He is a past vice-president of
".M" Men's Club and forraer chapter vice-
president.

FOOTBALL C0C:APTAIN

Big Bob Ebinger will be out to get his
third football letter when he enters the

line-up next fall at left end for the Mis
souri Tigers. He is teara cocaptain. Mel
Sheehan, twice .All-Big Seven end and sec

ond teara .All-.Araerican, is a graduate
assistant coach to Don Farout and helped
to coach Ebinger last fall. Last vear Shee
han was a member of Mvstical Seven and
is former chapter president.

Mild-mannered John Vaisey has proved
himself repeatedly as a capable and re

spected leader. Jack's interests lie in jour
nalism and political science. He was se

lected last fall for Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and Uni
versities and is historian of Oraicron Delta

Kappa. He is president of Mystical Seven,
senior raen's honorary, a meraber of Sigma
Delta Chi, journalism honorary, past busi
ness manager of the Missouri Student,
weekly carapus newspaper, and is chapter
activities chairraan.

PUBUCATIONS MEN

Frank Tuttle, Wally Eggers, and John
Wilson carry the load as publications men.
Brother Tuttle is sports editor of the year
book, Savitar, assistant managing editor of
the Missouri Student, weekly newspaper,
and a member of Alpha Delta Sigma, ad
vertising fraternity.
Sigma Delta Chi, journalism honorary,

has recently initiated John Wilson. John
has been a writer and proraotions director
for Savitar and the Missouri Student, in
addition to editing the chapter newspaper
for the past year. Wilson won high praise
this spring frora University offidals for his
handling of the student governraent elec
tions, acting as chairman of the elections
committee.
Wally Eggers, chapter vice-president, has

already begun an impressive record while
still in his sophomore vear. \Vallv is ad
vertising manager of the Missouri Student,
a raeraber of the University Men's Burrall
Comraission in connection with social
services, philosophy, and religion, and in
the Student Governraent Association he
has done outstanding work as freshraan
class representative.
Mark P. AVren, former Rainbow corre

spondent, was elected as a freshman to Phi
Eta Sigma, scholasdc honorary. Mark is
now a graduate assistant in the history
departraent at the University of Missouri,
raeraber of Sigma Delta Chi, journalism
honorary, and Kappa .Alpha Mu, photog
raphy honorary. He served as chapter
guide and editor of chapter publications.

BEST scholar

Possessor of the highest semester's grade
e\er made by a Missouri Delt, is W. Don
ald Fleck, past president of the chapter.
Don has held committee chairmanships in

everything frora Interfratemity Pledge
Coundl and Student Government Associa
tion all the way to University Men's Bur
rall Cabinet and justice of the Interfra
temity Court. He is chairman of the activi
ties comraittee of Delta Sigraa Pi, profes
sional business fraternity, and was recently
elected to Omicron Delta Kappa.

BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS

Delta Tau Delta won this year's cham

pionship scrap in intramural basketball,
coming out at the top of a heap ot more
than 100 teams. The team won several

games and dropped only one, as it won the

fraternity championship, and then went on

to defeat the independent league cham

pions to gain the school title. In the poll
ing for an all-University .All-Star team,

Roger Englert and Jack Frier were se

lected for a teara of ten raen. More than 750
athletes were considered in the polling.
This vear's plaque trophy hangs neatly be
side the one that Missouri Delts won last

year in fraternity basketball.

Gamma Lambda�Purdue

Top news at Gamraa Lambda is the

pledging of Brothers Jack Dubs and Bob
Tam to the Gimlet Club. This organiza
tion is composed of fraternitv men on

carapus who are leaders in activities.

Jack is assodate sports editor of the

campus daily, The Exponent, and will
s(X)n be eligible for the editor's position.
He is also the treasurer of Skull and Cres
cent, a fraternity honorary for sophoraores.
Bob Tara has been acti\e in nuraerous

activities. He is manager of the Concert
Choir, star soloist for the Purdue Varsity
Glee Club, and recording secretary for
Scabbard and Blade, a national military
honorary. Bob also presents a weekly show
over AVB.A.A. the Purdue radio station.

Jack and Bob were both elected to chap
ter offices in the recent elections. Jack be
ing made president and Bob, vice-presi
dent. Congratulations are in order for
these two brothers, both outstanding
Delts.

TEX VOTED TO COtniT

The "Gold Diggers" dance was held on

campus March 25. For this dance, the
girls invite the boys, make them a corsage,
pick them up, and do all the other things
that a boy normally does on a date. A

king and his court are picked by the girls.
Gamraa Lambda's nomination, a brother
from the Lone Star State, Jason "Tex"
Wright, was voted to a place in the court.
Tex is another big wheel in activities,
being a captain in Scabbard and Blade
and drum major for the Purdue Militarv
Band.
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Nebraska entertains Delt sisters and

daughters in new Shelter.
Omega (Penn) entertains with a

buffet supper.
SuziE Flugstad,
Delta Queen at

Colorado.

Costumes wer<: bizarre at Lafayette's Decorations included orchid bouquet at
Mardi Gras Ball. Iowa State Diamond Jubilee Orchid Ball.

Delts WooDMANSEE, BARRACK, and Barton with dates at Tennessee winter formal.

Junior Prom Week End at Wesleyan. Joan Kraft (center) was chosen Delt Queen. Her escort is Dick Fischer,
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runs for PURDUE RELAY

In track, Ben Sheaffer has been doing
a great job on Purdues mile relay team.

Ben has helped the team to first-place
honors in the Michigan State Relays and
second places in the Western Conference
Meet and the Illinois Tech Relays.

PLEDGED TO HONORARIES

Bill Wainwright was recently pledged
to Chi Epsilon, national civil engineering
honorary. He is also a raeraber of Sigraa
Pi Sigma, national physics honorary. Bill
had the highest grades in the chapter last
semester, ^\'ith 6.00 being perfect at Pur
due, Bill finished with a 5.67. In addition
to his scholastic honors. Bill sings bass in
the Delt quartet which took fifth place
in the national barbershop contest last

spring.
.Another brother recently pledged to

carapus honoraries is .Albert "Hub" .Melin.
Scabbard and Blade and Eta Kappa Nu,
a national electrical engineering honor

ary, both selected Hub for their pledge
dasses.

Gamma Mu�Washington
Gararaa Mu's pledges seera to have run

wild in activities these last two raonths.
Frosh Day at the University of Washing
ton on February 3 was run by Bob Boye,
who had the honor of acting as president
of the University in place of President
Allen. Craig Carapbell served as man

agerial council representative, and Dick
Thor, Phil Bursett, and Rod Vanderhoof
were a big part of the seven-piece Frosh
Day orchestra, Frosh football numeral
Winner Jim Watson helped the fresh
raen pull the sophomores into the Frosh
Pool in the annual tug o' war.

Soon after Frosh Day Pledges Bill Peter
son and Len Thorapson were elected raera

bers ot Malarautes, carapus service honor
ary. Then, Rod A'anderhoof, now the best
railer at the University, sprint .Aspirant
Dick Thor, and baseball hopefuls Bob

Boye and Donner Buchet "turned to" in
the University's spring athletic program.

.As a group the pledge class also gave
promise of a bright future for Gamraa
Mu. Thev presented the actives with as

fine a dance as has ever been attended by
Gamraa Mu merabers. The therae of the
dance, "Behind Those Swinging Doors,"
coupled with the Seattle Police Depart
ment orchestra to supply the ultra-friendly
atmosphere.
Six of the nine plavers on Gamraa Mu's

basketball teara that took division cham

pionship were pledges. Phil Bursett will
lead Garama Mu in its try for "Song Fest"
winners this spring. Pledges will be heav

ily numbered araong softballers who plan
on bringing horae the All-University
championship this spring. They will also
participate in Gamma Mu's "Sophomore
Carnival" entry, which has two firsts and
one second in its three last entries. The
future of Gararaa Mu looks bright, for
these raen will soon becorae actives.

Gamma Xi�Cincinnati

On February 19, Gararaa Xi initiated
its 91st class oif new Delts, with the initi
ation banquet following at the Hotel
.Alras. Alura Cliff Mueller was the toast-

raaster, with Garth Slater the prindpal
speaker.
Following the initiation we proceeded

to pledge ten new raen, bringing the
spring pledge class to a total of 23 raen.

Led by Pledge Brother Carl Lottman as

president, we are expecting great things of
this class.

three in scholastic honoraries

Delt activity on the UC carapus contin
ued, with Brother Larry Gard winding up
his duties as business manager of the Stu
dent Directory and Brother Charlie Eckert

beginning his term as the next business

manager. Dick DeLong was initiated into
the .Arnold .Air Society of the .AROTC, and
alraost immediatelv was elected as adjutant
recorder of the local chapter. Ray Schu
bert, as president of the Engineering Tri
bunal, was active in making a success of
the annual UC Co-op Day. Dick Sand is
a News Record reporter, as well as Delt

publicity chairman. Brothers George Lock-
wood and Glenn Russell have been elected
to Tau Beta Pi, while .Al Grirara is our

newest addition to the ranks ot Phi Beta

Kappa.
ELECTED TO KING'S COURT

Our campaign to elect Bill Cuni as

Carapus King fell nine votes short of suc
ceeding, but he was thus the first man

selected for the King's court. The cara

paign was highlighted by a successful open
house, preceded by a serenade, under the

capable direction of Bill Rengering. Bill,
^vith Tora Leonard and Pledge Brother
Don Coffraan, was also featured on the
front page of the Cincinnati Times-Star
as the first afternoon picnickers in Burnet
Woods.
Phil Leisinger, social chairraan, did a

very good job in putting across the Delta
Carlo, a gambling party in costume. The
party, held in the Shelter, was featured by
the presentation of prizes to Dan Miller,
who won the most money with a total of
$240,000, and Phil Thorsell as the best
dressed man of the evening.

Gamma Omicron�Syracuse
If at first you do succeed, lose ten pounds

and succeed again. That's the way Delt
Tim Curley, mainstay of the Syracuse
University charapion boxing team, does
things.
Tim won the 145-pound Eastern Inter

collegiate title last year and came back
this year to capture the 135-pound East
ern title. Tim's victory at the recent East
ern boxing tournament at Svracuse was

one of five championships won by the
Orange ring men.

The Rome, New York, slugger fought
at the lower weight this year because of a

surplus of 145-pound material on the
Svracuse squad. It meant a lot of tough
training, dieting, and sacrifice to get down
to the lower weight and stay there, but
Curley managed to do it, completing the
season with a 3-1 record and a fine show
in the Eastern tournament.

Originally only a track and cross-coun

try raan, Tira started sparring as a means

of training for the running sports. Boxing
Coach Roy Siraraons spotted him working
out one day and before long Tim was

given a berth on the varsity ring squad
and was on his way to fistic titledom. He
is still a cross-country man and last year
served as captain of the Syracuse hill-and-
dale crew.

The 26-year-old army veteran has been
president of the Syracuse chapter of Scab
bard and Blade, military honorary; a mem-

Gamma Xi's varsity and freshman athletes include (left to right): Geisen, Uphoff,
Shundich, Sestahauckas, Pitman, Throckmorton, Stratton, and Tracy.
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ber of Orange Key, junior men's honorary;
and is now affiliated with Phi Kappa
Alpha, senior men's honorary.

Gamma Pi�Iowa State

Gamma Pi Delts are celebrating the 75th
Anniversary of their original founding at

Iowa State this year. The celebration
started with the Diamond Jubilee Orchid
Formal which was held on February 18.
President and Mrs. Brenton were among
the guests in the reception line. The dance
featured the traditional orchid tree bear

ing 85 orchids for the dates of the Delts.
Gamma Pi's housemother, Mrs. Bernice
Peden, received the white orchid pro
claiming her as the Delt Sweetheart for
the evening.
On April 23, the alumni of Gamma Pi

will meet at the Shelter to help conclude
the celebrations. The 75th Anniversary
Founders Day banquet will see more alum
ni of the chapter back at the Shelter than
have ever been together at Iowa State at
one time in the history of the chapter.
President Brenton will be on hand to

speak.
construction to begin soon

The new Shelter planned for Gamma
Pi has reached the final stages. These final

plans have been received and the fund-

raising campaign has almost reached its

goal. It is hoped that construction can

begin by July, 'The plans call tor a 54-man
house which will make it the largest fra
ternity house on the Iowa State campus.

CHAPTER HAS "MOVERS"

Gamma Pi has many undergraduates
out among the "movers" on the campus.
Walt Bones completed his term of office
as president of the Interfraternity Coun
cil upon his graduation in March, Walt
was house president during the past year.
He was also very active in organizing the
Ames "Pucksters," the college hockey team,
but a warm winter kept the activities of
the group at a minimum,
Pete Meeks has just been elected head

cheerleader for the coming year, Pete has
been on the cheer squad for the past
three years and has served as president of
Pep Coundl during the past year. He is
also a member of the Student Properties
Board and a member of Sextant, the navy
honorary.
There is one active who was not seen

around the Shelter very much during the

past quarter, but his time is consumed in
one of the larger positions on the campus,
Charles Vogelgesang is editing the Bomb,
Iowa State's yearbook. Chuck has just
completed the book and is sitting back

taking a short breather awaiting the dis
tribution. He is also a member of the
Bomb Publication Board and holds three

Journalism I Awards for outstanding
service to campus publications. He is also
the recipient of an Activities I award for
his extracurricular activities.

Pledge Bill Byrus is now a member of
the varsity football squad. Bill received
much recognition on the freshman foot
ball squad, playing first-team guard. Also
active in sports is Bud Ostrand, who is

working out on the Iowa State golf team.

7'iM (aki.e:^, (�amma Omicron, accepts his
award for winning the i^^-pound Eastern

Intercollegiate boxing crown.

Bud keeps himself busy during the winter
in the capacity of vice-president of the
Industrial Economics Club, one of the

largest departmental clubs on the campus.
Representing the Delts on the Iowa

State swimming team is Ed LaBerge, Ed
swam on the 440 relay and broke several

pool records in individual free-style
events. He was chosen to travel to the
AAU swimming meet in Columbus, Ohio,

Gamma Rho�Oregon
One of the biggest fraternity events on

the University of Oregon campus this

year was Gamma Rho's observance of
Founders Day, A banquet at the city's
leading hotel and open house at the Shel
ter highlighted the day-long affair.
Honored guests included Harold Bren

ton, national President; Hugh Shields,
national Executive Vice-President; John
Nichols, Western Division President; Ver
gil Fogdall and Donald M, DuShane, of
the University's Office of Student Affairs;
Paul Eckleman, Portland Alumni Chap
ter president; and Tom Collins, acting
president of the newly-chartered Eugene
Alumni Chapter,
More than 70 undergraduates and alum

ni, representing all sections of the state,
attended the observance.

FRATERNITY ADVANTAGES

High light of the banquet was Mr.
Brenton's address. He pointed out the

many advantages of Fraternity living and
asserted that part of a Fraternity man's
role in college is using his experience to

help the younger men in the Fraternity.
Toastmaster w,is Gamma Rho Chapter
President Bob Welch.

Following the banquet, the group re

turned to the chapter house, where the

visiting dignitaries and house officers held
an informal meeting to discuss rushing,
pledging, and finances. Between them,
they were able to make several improve
ments in the chapter's already smoothly
running policies.
Also dtscussed at great length was the

University's proposed deferred rushing
plan, which, to all indications, will go into
effect next year. The group agreed on sev

eral points which would make the pro
posed system more easily handled.
Everyone who attended the event prof

ited greatly from his association with old
and new acquaintances. Undergraduates
and alumni alike were reminded just how
strong the Fraternity link is.

Gamma Upsilon�Miami

Five Delts will be members of Miami's
track squad this spring, Lettermen Marv
Moorhead and Hal Purvis will compete in
the dashes and middle-distance events re

spectively. Former state high school Cham
pion Dick Sistek seems to have regained his

preservice form in the high and low hur
dles. In the field events, Lettermen Max
Leonard and Francis "Bucky" Walters, a

three-year man, are expected to continue
to cop 1-2 positions in the pole vault.
Walters has partidpated in several indoor
meets this winter and took first in the
Illinois Tech Relays and the Central Col
legiate Conference meet with jumps of
13' 4!/^" and 13' 514".

THREE ON MIAMI DIAMOND

Three men expected to play a large part
in Miami's baseball fortunes are Delts
John Sanders, Carmen Cozza, and Scott
Knisley, The only veteran of the trio is
Sanders, who after two fine starts in '49
was plagued by a shoulder injury. With
Sanders in top form again and Sophomore
Carmen Cozza throwing brilliantly, the

pitching staff has a fine nucleus,
A second baseman, Knisley is playing his

first year here, but with several years of
semipro experience, real speed, and a

timely bat, he promises to solve Miami's
keystone problems,

THORNBURY MAKES PHI BETA KAPPA

Recently elected to the national scho
lastic fraternity. Phi Beta Kappa, was John
Thornbury, past president of Gamma Up
silon, This high honor climaxes four
eventful years for Jack, who claims many
other activities and achievements. These
include: Phi Eta Sigma, Omicron Delta

Kappa, Les Poliliques, three years on the
staff of the Miami Student, sports editor
of the M-Book, and corresponding secre

tary and president of Gamma tJpsilon
Chapter,

QUARTET COPS HONORS

Our vocal quartet composed of Jim
Cetcias, Jack Thornbury, John Sanders,
and Jim Clapper recently brought an ad
ditional honor to Gamma Upsilon. In

competition with 16 other fraternities in
a campus-wide "Barber Shop" program.
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The President visits Whitman College. Left to right: Chapter Adviser Bob Parsons; Division President John Nichols: Dr. Haigh,
Whitman faculty; Dr. Charles .Armstrong, Dean of Administration; Hugh Shields; Paul Troeh, 'house corporation president;

President Brenton; Dr. Chester Maxey, President of Whitman; and Faculty .Adviser Robert Comegys.

Delts have welcomed their President in all

parts of the country.

Right: President Brenton speaks at a ban

quet in his honor on the Allegheny cam

pus. Left: Dr. Louis T. Benezet, President
of .Allegheny, was present at the banquet
to welcome President Brenton and to

speak to Delt alumni and actives.

Below: Executive Vice-President Hugh
Below: Beta Upsilon (Illinois) entertains Shields (left) and President Brenton

the President at a special luncheon. chat with Dean of Men Dale Faunce
at Michigan State.

The University of Oregon. Speakers' table: Virgil Fogdall, Director of University Men's Affairs; John .Nichols; Chapter President
Bob Wolch; President Brenton; Donald M. DuShane, Director of University Students' Affairs; and Hugh Shields.
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these Delts took second place while sing
ing three numbers. They have entertained
at many social functions and chapter
events during the past year.

Gamma Chi�Kansas State

An occasion of prime importance this
semester was the presence of President
Harold Brenton and Executive Vice-Pres
ident Hugh Shields in the Gamma Chi
Shelter for a short visit and a meeting to

discuss the plans for the forthcoming new

Shelter.
The meeting was held Friday, March

10. After dinner. President Brenton gave
an exceptionally fine talk on the aims and
the meaning of Fraternity life.

varsity sports

Spring brings with it the track season.

Gamma Chi supplies two of the K-State
cindermen. Dean Kays, a junior and re

turning letterman, is a miler, and Don
Thurlow, sophomore, is an outstanding
prospect in the two-mile event. Both boys
are also proficient in the middle distances.

They make up half of the two-mile and
four-mile relay teams, and Dean also runs

one leg of the mile relay for the Wildcats.
Dick Johnson, football cocaptain, also

is a varsity outfielder on the K-State base
ball team. His prowess in the batting de

partment is well known and respected by
the hurlers in the Big Seven Conference.

BARBECUE TIME

Gamma Chi is looking forward to the
annual barbecue with unrestrained enthu

siasm, as always. May 6 highlights the cal
endar for this spring, for the barbecue is
the event where the food is nutritious, the
girls delicious, and many of the stories
fictitious. After several days digging the pit
and cutting wood for the fire, one is in the

right mood for the party, and a few Delt

songs soon bring the girls into the spirit of
the barbecue.

Gamma Psi�Georgia Tech

Gamma Psi celebrated its BIG week end
the second week in April with its annual
Rainbow Dinner Dance at the Piedmont

Driving Club, Over 80 members and their
dates attended the function which was

sponsored by the alumni.

High light of the night was the tapping
of the 1950 Delta Queen, Prior to the tap
ping, the seniors and their dates appeared
in the senior leadout. After the completion
of the leadout selection by Bill Clark and
his orchestra, the seniors and their dates
formed an aisle through which marched
the Queen's attendants�Joyce Brown, Mrs.
Pat Jones, Louise Hunter, and Jackie Mes-
ser�on the arms of their dates.
The dates withdrew and the attendants

formed a semi-circle fadng the members.

Queen Alice Wilson then marched in on

the arm of her date and was met in front
of the bandstand by President Herb Brad
shaw. Brother Bradshaw led the new

Queen to the bandstand, presented her
with her crown, the traditional kiss, and
the Queen's gift. The 1949 Delt Queen,
Mary Frances Ferguson, presented her
with her bouquet, and the members broke
out with "My Delta Queen,"

The Rainbow Dinner Dance was the

high light of a full week end for Gamma
Psi brothers. The Shelter was turned over

to out-of-town dates of the brothers. The
dance was Friday night and the brothers

journeyed out to Lithia Springs Saturday
night on a hayride. The Saturday-night
activities featured a barbecue and an in
formal dance to the music of a colored
combo.

GLEE CLUB TOURS EUROPE

Seven Gamma Psi Delts contributed their
talents to the "Ramblin Reck" Glee Club
in a recent tour of the principal cities o�

Germany and Austria. The tour, spon
sored by the Army Recreational Service,
covered a period of three weeks, during
which the glee dub sang in hospitals and
opera houses entertaining our occupational
forces.

Among the cities in which the club per
formed were Frankfurt, Rheinmain, Bre
men, Bremmerhaven, Berlin, Salzburg,
Linz, Vienna, Heidelburg, and Stuttgart,
At Berlin a concert for the public was

given in the "Titania Palast," a famous
opera house there.
The group also visited Berchtesgaden,

Hitler's Mountain Home, where they en

joyed looking over the impressive ruins
and the beautiful Bavarian Alps.
The Tech Glee Club is composed of 26

male membeis and a female soloist. Seven
of the members, including the accompanist.
Bill Kerr, are Delts. Brothers making the
tour were Bob Gibson, Louis Gates, Bill
Kerr, Jimmy Robertson, Tommy Varnson,
Barry Christiphine, and Garner Hallman.
An interesting night was spent in an

Aschaffensburg night club by the Delt
members of the dub. They met Delt
Brother D, O, Dishong, Beta, '48, and his
wife and partied with them. She had never

heard "Delta Queen"; so our traveling
songsters accommodated her with what
we are told was a heart-rending perform
ance.

Delta Alpha�Oklahoma

Activities are again consuming a large
part of members' and pledges' time. Bill
Karnes has been elected to the presidency
of the campus Y.M,C.A, Two of our new
initiates, Dick Patten and Joe Nelson,
have been pledged to Phi Eta Sigma, na
tional honorary scholastic fraternity.
Spring initiation ot Scabbard and Blade,

national honorary military fraternity,
brought seven Delts into the organization.
They are C. D. Blanks, Harry McMillan,
J. A, Allford, Bob Thomas, Charles Rhyne,
Tom Graves, and Dick Teubner,
Bob Thomas, one of our potential ge

ologists, has been pledged to Sigma Gam
ma Epsilon, national honorary earth
sdence fraternity, Curtis Marshell is a

new pledge to Delta Sigma Pi, national

honorary business fraternity. Many other

campus organizations have several chap
ter men on their active members list.

DELTS SPONSOR CHURCH SERVICE

Delta Alpha is proud of the part it
plays in the annual Mother's Day Week
End program here on the campus. The

All-University Sing held the Saturday
afternoon of the week end always finds

the Delts in the favored role. Delta Alpha's
biggest contribution of the week end is
the annual Mother's Day Church Service,
which we sponsor. The idea for the service
came about through the lack of facilities
of the Norman churches to handle the
crowd on that particular Sunday.
The first service, held in May of 1948,

was planned and put over through the
combined efforts of Ed Daniels and How
ard Borden. Last year, Howard Borden and
Dick Teubner took over the service, and
this same duo is handling the service again
this year. The service itself is nondenomi-
national, put on entirely by the men in
the house, with the exception of the ser

mon, which is given by a member of the

faculty. Last year saw approximately 700
students and mothers attend, and an even

larger attendance is expected this year.
The University gives us its complete co

operation for the service, and has asked us

to make it an annual affair.

Delta Beta�Carnegie Tech

Tech Delts are now preparing to win
their third consecutive victory in the an

nual buggy races. Always a high light of
Carnegie's Spring Carnival, the races cul
minate weeks of precision balancing, run
ning in, and speed testing�all done under
close guard and out of scouting range of
other contenders. Everytime the sleek black
number 13 has been entered in competi
tion, it has chalked up a new record for
the three-quarter mile course.

HOLST IS SKI CHAMP

The chapter is proud of Trygve Hoist,
who recently won the Pennsylvania State

Championship for cross-country skiing.
Trygve, a native of Oslo, Norway, made
the seven-mile trek in 49 minutes.

RATES SECOND SCHOLASTICALLY

Delta Beta has plunged ahead scholasti

cally, assuming second place among 12

campus fraternities. As usual, the chapter
is represented in many school activities,
among them the school paper and techni
cal magazine, varsity and intramural ath
letics, and professional and class honorary
societies.
Tau Beta Pi includes three Tech Delts

in its active membership�Barry Rowles,
Roger Wiewel, and Robert Johnson.

Delta Gamma�South Dakota

Delta Gamma reluctantly bids "adieu"
to one of its most illustrious members this

spring. He is Johnny Diefendorf�Dief to
all of us�Mr, Basketball of the Univer

sity of South Dakota and of the North
Central Conference,
The greatest basketball player in the

history of South Dakota, Dief has broken
all existing scoring records at USD and
several of the North Central's, In 12 Con
ference games, Dief scored 271 points, aver
aging 22,6 per game�a new Conference
record. In accumulating this total, Dief
swished through 103 field goals�another
Conference record. For his season's total in
21 games, Dief scored 434 points, averaging
20,7 per game�a new USD record. His

single game total ot 39 against Augustana
this year set a new record for both USD
and the Conference,
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Left: South Dakota's Johnny Diefendorf,

Mr. Basketball of the North Central Confer
ence. He smashed University and

Conference records.

Center: "Dief" drives in for a lay-up against
Conference-leading North Dakota.

Below: He is congratulated by Delt Alumnus

Tom Luby after scoring 39 points against
Augustana for a new single-game record.

Hard-driving John Diefendorf burned up the North Ct

Conference this season.

To most people this represents most of

Diet's basketball playing. But to anyone
with a knowledge of basketball, Dief is

also one of the finest team players in the

country. His floorwork is at times incred
ible. One moment the ball is on one side

of the floor, and the next someone else is

going in for the lay-up on the other side.

His passing has left spectators gasping and

opposing teams dumbfounded. Pure wiz-

ardrv we call it here at USD, One has to

see Dief to believe everything that he can

do with a basketball.
In saving "so long. Dief," Delta Gamma

and all of Delta "fau Delta wish you all

the success we know you deserve. Your

name will never be forgotten by USD stu

dents, AVe've been proud having you as an

active Fraternitv brother and know that

the school and chapter's loss is the outside

world's gain.

Delta Delta�Tennessee

A crowd that packed one of the biggest
theaters in Knoxville attended Delta Delta

Chapter's first annual Fashion Parade,
which is expected to become a tradition
at Tennessee.

Originator of the idea for the show was

Henry Hancock. The program climaxed
months of hard work on his part in se

lection of judges, arrangements for cups,
and preparation of a souvenir program
based on the cover of Esquire magazine.
Hancock was helped by Bick Cook, Har

rell Barton, and Bob Lee.

Winners were Mary .Adair House of

.Alpha Delta Pi Sorority, and Alfred Rob
inson of Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity.

HOLD COUNTRY CLire FORMAL

Spacious Holston Hills Country Club
was the scene for the Fraternity's formal
dance March 3, Since formals at Tennessee
are limited to one every two years, the
dance committee, headed by Tom Wood-
ard, gave careful thought to every detail.
Music was bv Dick Jones, popular local
orchestra leader. Following the dance,
members and their dates gathered at a

downtown cafeteria tor an early breakfast.

Peggy Galligher, a junior, was elected

queen.
DELTS HOLD CAMPUS OFFICES

A number of chapter members have
been busy capturing honors for the Frater

nity in extracurricular activities during
the past few months. Some of the highest
offices held by Delts are Fred Parker,
elected vice-president of the student body;
Fred Kitts, president of Phi Eta Sigma and

vice-president of the sophomore dass;
M. E. Heneger, president of Kappa Kappa-
Psi; Joe Mavbury, pledgemaster of Delta

Sigma Pi, senior advisor of Phi Eta Sigma,
and member of Phi Kappa Phi and Beta
Gamma Sigma; Jim Montgomery, presi
dent of Alpha Phi Omega; Bob Lee, mem
ber of the Publications' Council and man

aging editor of the school newspaper; Fred
Parker, also managing editor of the school

paper; Frank Lester, a Torchbearer; Har-
oltl Wesson, vice-president of American
Society of Mechanical Engineers; Al Paet
zel, president of the Forestry Club; James
Haynes, president of Omicron Delta
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Kappa; and Aubrey Tramel, vice-presi
dent of Omicron Delta Kappa.

HUGULEY SPEAKS TO CHAPTER

Speaker at the chapter's Founders Day
banquet March 30 was Clinton Huguley,
vice-president of the Southern Division.
Delta Delta was happy to have Mr. Hugu
ley as its guest.

Delta Epsilon�Kentucky

Jack
Ballantine

Chapter Prexy
President of
Sophomore
Honorary

Championship singing is a Delt trade
raark at the University of Kentucky. This
year the Delta Epsilon Chorus won for
the twelfth tirae in the 14-year history of
the All-Carapus Sing.
This was perhaps a surprise to no one

but the Delts theraselves, who have be
come known as the "Singing Delts" be
cause of their traditional prowess in musi
cal activities. Rumors are still frying
around the campus that a "pre-pledging-
pitch-pipe-test" is a part of the Delt rit
ual, but Delts have proved by their all-
around participation in every campus ac

tivity that it takes nothing but hard work
and the Delt Spirit to excel in any field
of endeavor.
A great deal of the credit must go to

Brother John Tully, a journalism senior,
whose painstaking planning and inspired
direction contributed ranch toward plac
ing a new cup on our "Baby Grand."

NEW PLEDGES WELCOMED

February 15 was a big day for Greeks
at the University of Kentucky. After a full
semester's rush, freshmen who had made a

University standing were eligible for pledg
ing. Delta Epsilon's rush tearas (consisting
of the entire chapter) had done a thorough
job, though, as was evidenced by the fine

pledge class welcoraed in the chapter on

that day.
DUTCH STUDENT "ADOPTED"

The chapter has voted to sponsor a

Dutch student at the University next fall.
Luuk Ketel, a former Dutch Navy man,
will room and board at the chapter house
for one semester while on a scholarship at

the University. The Kappa Sigma Frater

nity will sponsor him for the next semes

ter, and we hope that other fraternities
will adopt this plan.

ORCHID FORMAL COMING UP

Spring has sprung, and all thoughts have
turned to our Orchid Formal. We have
sensational plans for decorations, but it is
too early to let the cat out of the bag.
Last year our dance was the "talk of the

town"� this year it should be the "talk of
the nation."
Plans are also under way for Founders

Day which is a big occasion each year. As
we are just starting on our second quarter
of a century (26 years), we will make a

special effort to raake this Founders Day
the best one yet.

SEE YOU AT THE KARNEA!

Delta Zeta�Florida

At the annual Military Ball .social week
end, which was held recently. Brother Bob
Kiker was tapped to Scabbard and Blade,
the honorary military fraternity. Other
brothers in Scabbard and Blade are John
Trinkle and Dave Bowman.
The military department has drill every

Thursday afternoon and this is usually
concluded with a parade honoring some

special group on campus. The department
is divided into two divisions, the air force
and the ground force. It is also divided
into the advanced and basic units. We
have 25 members in the advanced pro
gram, out of which 15 are officers. Broth
ers Herb Bickel and Charles Richter are

active raembers of Pershing Rifles, the
crack drill platoon which is open only to

men in the basic prograra. The platoon
was first organized by Brother Bob Kiker.
This military unit is rated as one of the
best in the south.

CELEBRATE SILVER ANNIVERSARY

The Twenty-fifth Anniversary of Delta
Tau Delta on the University of Florida
campus was celebrated with a banquet
honoring the charter members on March
25. In ail, seven charter members plus Dr.
G. F. Weber, the chapter's faculty ad

viser since its inception, were in attend
ance.

The seven charter members present
were: Gary Ennis of Tampa; Jim Vaughn
of Jacksonville; Dr. Glenn Meade of Gaines
ville; Francis Auger of Orlando; Dr. Per-
cival Guinand of Clearwater; John Bur-
well of Ft. Lauderdale; and John E. Pearce
of Short Hills, N, J.
Brother Pearce, who also made a few

remarks following the dinner, traveled all
the way from his home to Gainesville�

approximately 1,000 railes�just to attend
the banquet,
Syd Lenfestey, President of the Southern

Division, gave the main address. He urged
the brothers to be as active in all phases
of carapus life as possible and then de
fended the Fraternity frora the many at

tacks raade on it by critics recently.
Acting on behalf of the alurani of the

chapter. Brother Lenfestey presented Dr.
Weber with a wrist watch in appreciation
for his service to Delta Zeta. Dr. Weber

responded with a short address, thanking
the group for its support and help.
Pledge Class President Ronnie York gave

the active chapter two silver punch bowls
as gifts from the pledge class.
"The initial contribution to the furniture

fund was made by the Tarapa Alurani

Chapter through Representative Gary En
nis. The gift of $100, plus any other con

tributions that are received from the other
state alumni, will be used to refurnish
the Shelter.
Other speakers during the evening in

cluded former President Jim Morison; Bill
Fifield; Dr. R. B. Fustier, head of the
hou.se corporation; and Dean R. C. Beaty,
Dean of Men at the University.
A skit, headed by Brother Walter New

ton, chronicling the growth of the chap
ter and solos by Brother George Sistrunk

Kentucky Delts go wild after it is announced that they have won All-Campus Sing for
twelfth time in 14 years. John Tully, the man with the cup, is director of the group.
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rounded out the program planned by
Brother Bob Morgan.

Delta Eta�Alabama

When the spring rolls around at Delta
Eta, we are never devoid of athletes as

anyone can see with a glance at Carol

Daily and Joe Kern, 'Bama varsity tennis
men.

Honors for these boys on the courts are

not a new story, since Carol won his divi
sion of the Junior Davis Cup finals and

Joe walked off with prep honors while in

high school at .Ardmore, Pennsylvania.
In the past on the freshman team Joe

had plenty of trouble with his right and
hitting wrist due to an earlier acddent,
but now he seems to have licked his trou

ble enough to make a good showing with
the varsity.
Carol says that his main handicap is

"not being where the ball is," but a look
at his record proves otherwise.
If the Crimson Tide court boys have

any chances for the Southeastern Confer
ence Championship, there is one certain
factor: Joe and Carol will figure heavily
in the victories.

CAPTURE JASON'S TROPHY

With what was termed the most differ
ent act ever presented in the annual Jason's
Jamboree, Delta Eta walked off with the
honors, trophy and all.
The Jamboree is a long-standing func

tion of the Jason's, junior honor organi
zation, and it yearly consists of four fra
ternity, four sorority, and four independent
acts selected from the contestants by a

group of faculty judges.
After introducing the show as being

dedicated to "the education of youth and
the inspiration of maturity," Jack Feiera
bend led off with a concerto. .About half
way through three other tuxedoed broth
ers, Phil Welch, Bill Land, and DeLeslie
Black, kicked off on a Dixieland "Jadda"
with banjo, clarinet, and trumpet.
The show progressed from there with a

Delta Tau Delta commercial by announcer

Chuck Morgan and assistants (the DDT
four), Dick Heffington, Joe Kern, John
Kern, and Bob Jones.

SILVER ANNIVERSARY AT
DELTA ZETA

J. Gary Ennis (top), charter member

of Delta Zeta, presents the chapter a gift
of $100 from the Tampa Alumni Chapter.
R. C. Beaty, Dean of Men at Florida,

speaks to assembled Delta Zeta alumni and

undergraduates.

Southern Division President G. Sydney
Lenfestey was principal speaker at the
Silver Anniversary and Founders Day ban

quet.

Dr. George F. Weber (bottom), charter
member, outlines growth of the chapter.
He was presented a gold watch by Florida
alumni in recognition of his 25 years as

chapter adviser of Delta Zeta.

The star of the show, DeLeslie Black.
amazed the crowd of 3,000 by playing the

banjo behind his head, giving perfect
copies of Doodles Weaver and Sugar Chile
Robinson, and playing torrid banjo parts
in 'Tour Leaf Clover."
The crowd did not stop its applause

until it gave the act the first encore of

Jason's history. After that, it was just a

matter of counting the audience's votes.

Highly favorable publidty was received

throughout the state, and the act itself
was televised by the campus television

department.

Delta Kappa�Duke

Lou "Babe" Viau, star line-backer on

\Vallace Wade's Blue Devil eleven of last

year, didn't even think they were going to

let him play. Football? No, basketball. It all
began when the four big schools of North
Carolina put their heads together and de
cided to feature their football stars in a

benefit basketball tournament.
North Carolina State, Wake Forest, the

University of North Carolina, and Duke

gathered together all the big football
names who they thought could give a

good account of themselves on the court

and sent them to Duke Indoor Stadium
on Januarv 8-9. Lou's football name was

certainly big enough to qualify him as a

member of the Duke "basketball" team,
but nobody was sure that he could play
basketball. In fact, he almost didn't dress
for the game.
To shorten the story and get to the

point, he did dress and he did get to play.
When he finally did get in the first game,
he was so hot that he was high scorer for
the night. The next night nobody doubted
that the Babe would be in the starting
line-up. He wasn't high scorer that night,
but he was everywhere at once on the
court. He had the ball so much people
were beginning to believe that there were

two balls in the game. After it was all
over and the awards were being given, who
do you suppose walked off with the big
gold trophy for the most "valuable" play
er? You guessed it�the boy who almost
didn't get to play�the "Babe."

BASKETBALL ALL-STAR

When Delts Frank Allen's and Frank
Chamberlein's sports column came out in
the last edition of Duke's Chronicle, it
contained 1949-1950's all-star intramural
basketball team. Listed among the first
five was Don Farinella, captain of the
Delts' squad. Don's play on the intra
mural courts was outstanding this season.

He was well deserving of the honor he
received.

BANQUET OPENS PLEDGE TRAINING

Delta Kappa's pledge training period got
off to a gala start, March 5, in the form of
a combined banquet honoring the new

pledge class and several rushees.
After dinner everyone joined in for a

lengthy session ot group singing, which
has become a popular pastime for the
Delts, Bill Rogers and his faithful uke
supplied the accompaniment.
Under the guidance of Pledgemaster Jim

Simpson, the big brother system has been
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installed again for the first time since the
war. Every week the pledges and their big
brothers, along with other merabers, gather
at one of the local restaurants for dinner.
This and numerous activities are designed
to bring the pledges into a closer brother
hood with the rest of the chapter.

Delta Lambda�Oregon State

Highlighting last terra's events was a

two-day visit by our President, Harold
Brenton, accorapanied by Hugh Shields,
Executive Vice-President, and John Nich
ols, the Western Division President, Mon

day noon a banquet was held, to which
were invited Oregon State's President and
Dean of Men. "This was preceded by a

buffet dinner Sunday evening, followed

by a social get-together, which was en

joyed by everyone. Attending this event

were raany alurani who becarae acquainted
with President Brenton.
This was the second tirae in Delta Lamb

da's history that the national President
had been here, and it will be remembered
a long time by those present as a wonder
ful visit with our interesting President.

THREE MAKE HONORARIES

Carrol Davies was initiated into Phi Eta

Sigma, freshman honorary, which requires
a 3.5 the first term or a 3.5 average for the
entire freshman year.
Bob Turina achieved Tau Beta Pi, en

gineering honorary. Merabership is based
on a person's scholarship, fellowship, and
character.
Frank Curl is a raeraber of Pi Mu Epsi

lon, a matheraatics honorary, which re

quires outstanding work in that field.

Delta Mu�Idaho

Delta Mu is doubly proud of its long,
outstanding record in the Interfratemity
Council. This pride was freshly renewed
when Darwin Cogswell was recently elected
president after holding the office of vice-

president during the past year. Not only
did it break a precedent for a vice-prexy
to be elected president, but emphasized
the fact that since 1944 Delts have occu

pied responsible positions in this inter

fratemity organization. During these six

years of consecutively holding office, two
presidencies, three vice-presidencies, a sec

retaryship, and a treasury office were in
the hands of Delts. This is the way it
stands:

1944-45�Bob Gardner, vice-president.
1945-46�Bob Dalstrom, treasurer.

1946-47�Clark Armstrong, secretary.
1947-48�George South, vice-president.
1948-49�Dick Boyle, president.
1949- �Darwin Cogswell, vice-presi

dent.

1950- �Darwin Cogswell, president.
BOYLE ELECTED PHI BETA KAPPA

Louis Boyle takes first place among those
tapped for national honoraries by making
Phi Beta Kappa. Louis has also been ac

tive in both chapter and campus activities
as a member of Greek caucus. Phi Eta

Sigma, KUOI radio announcer, scholarship
chairman, and housemanager.
Other members tapped or initiated into

national honoraries include Gordon Hen-
ning and Tom Bergerud, Phi Eta Sigma;
Bob Webb, Alpha Zeta; Bob Peterraan,
Kappa Delta Pi; Robert Rawlins, Kenny
West, Bill Peterson, John Kugler, John
Edwards and David Lau, Alpha Phi
Oraega; John Kugler and Elroy Brandt,
Pershing Rifles.
The seventeenth annual Russian Ball is

now another page in the scrapbook. With
its unique costuraes, beards, and decora
tions which distinctively portray Imperial
Russia, it is undoubtedly the biggest so

cial event of the year.
Being the only campus dance to begin

early in the afternoon, it starts with a

smorgasbord followed by various games
and activities, such as bingo and card play
ing.
A large crowd of Delts and their guests,

arrayed in colorful peasant, nobleraen, or
Cossack costuraes, attend the evening ball.
The dance programs, in accordance with
the theme, are rainiature newspapers en

titled "The Daily Shirker," a highly satiri
cal paper containing raany "take-offs" on

members and pledges alike.
Once again, the old tradition of being

the "friendliest house on campus" was ap
parent, for at the dance one could easily
find representatives frora alraost every
group on the carapus.

Delta Xi�North Dakota

The first Winter Week-end Carnival,
sponsored by Blue Key, was highly suc

cessful in all respects. The UND "Sioux"

swept the horae hockey series with the

University of Minnesota, and Delta Xi
took top honors out of a field of 25 en

trants in the snow sculpture contest. Our

winning entry consisted of two hockey
�goalies, one representing the "Sioux" and
the other the University of Minnesota.
The slogan "Goals against the Gophers"
was quite appropriate.

FRATERNITY PRESIDENT VISITS

The chapter was honored with a visit

by Harold Brenton, national President;
Hugh Shields, Executive Vice-President;
and Division President John Nichols on

February 27, 1950. Other guests included

University President John C. West; Assist
ant to the President D. J. Robertson; Chap
ter Faculty Advisor "Wilson Laird; and

Chapter Advisor Mr. Merritt Welch.

HOCKEY TEAM UNDEFEATED

The Delta Xi hockey sextette finished
the 1949-50 season without a defeat, and
the touchball team copped first place in
the Bomber League. The bowling team

also came up from a slow start to take
fourth place.
Delta Omicron�Westminster

For the second time in four years. Delta
Omicron has won the Intramural Basket
ball Trophy with one of the finest teams

that has ever been seen at Westminster.
Because of the evenly matched tearas,

league play was highly competitive.
MISSOURI ORATORICAL CHAMPION

Brother Bob Lowary, '50, a member of
Omicron Delta Kappa and Pi Kappa Delta,
was awarded the State Championship in

Oratory at the State Forensic Tournament
in Warrensburg, Missouri, on March 4.
Bob was selected over a field of eleven
other contestants and will represent the
state of Missouri at the national tourna
ment to be held at Northwestern Univer

sity at Evanston, Illinois, the latter part of
April.

FOURTH DELT JOINS O.D.K.

Another member of Delta Omicron, Tora
Williams, has been selected for O.D.K., the
national honor fraternity. Merabership in
O.D.K. is based on leadership, service,
scholarship, and character. Men are

judged for eligibility by a point system,
with 15 points needed for raerabership.
One major honor must be included in
the 15. in Tom's case the major honor
carae frora scholarship.
Only two per cent of the student body

raay belong to O.D.K. at the sarae time.
Other brothers already in O.D.K. are Wil
liara Tate, Bob Lowary, and Howard

Whiteway.
Tora is a graduating senior frora St. Jo

seph, Missouri. He is a preraed and a

leader in activities, both in the Shelter
and in campus life.

Delta Pi�U.S.C.

Three ancient automobiles have made
Delta Tau Delta the most talked-of fra

ternity at the University of Southern Cal
ifornia.
"Chuckled-over" would perhaps be a

better title. Delts and their friendly jalopies
have clowned their way into being the
sensation of an otherwise ordinary school

year.
It all started last August, when three

Delta Pi brothers pooled their finances

($35) to buy a discarded 1927 Model -T
Ford frora a local junk yard.
The car had a personality. It had to

be coaxed to wake up in the morning.
The front windshield was smashed in, giv
ing it the appearance of a kid who just
lost his first fight. The rear end sagged
uncertainly, causing the car to waddle
frora side to side.
Delta Pi raerabers dubbed it the "Delta

Queen."
Rush season got under way, and the

Delta Queen raade her carapus debut.
While other fraternities hustled their
rushees off to parties in irapressive, plush
convertibles, Delts paraded their guests
in the weather-worn, shabby raodel-T.
Rushees had to hug the sides, the fenders,
and running boards; they were bounced
and jostled; they were deafened by the
roar of a straining motor; and�they loved
it.
The school immediately adopted the

Queen as sort of an informal mascot. SC

yell leaders were chauffeured to every home
football game in the Delta Queen. Stu
dents used her free taxi service between

Fraternity Row and the University. Notes
scribbled on her sides added 1927 atraos-

phere�"Keep Cool With Coolidge," etc.

One day in February a brother drove a

1929 Cadillac touring car up in front of
the Shelter. Truly an aristocratic raachine,
it was iraraediately named the "Delta

King" and was pressed into service for
the house. More than a personality, some
one observed, this car "has quality."

/
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New Delta ^licUer at Oklahoma A. i- .\/,

Within less than a week another sal

vaged auto came into the Delta Pi family
and was christened the "Delta Prince," It
had once been the front .section of a 1925
model-T truck and looked like a folded-up
version of the Queen, The Prince took its

place behind the other jalopies, but it too
had cultivated personality. , , an outboard

battery , . , a crank , . . all the comforts
of home 25 years ago.
Delta Pi has benefited greatly from the

friends these old cars have won by being
friendly to everyone.

Delta Rho�Whitman

Whitman Delts bid a fond farewell to
the last of the original eight founders of
Delta Rho who are being graduated this
year. These men who have served in prac
tically every possible position in the chap
ter are Jack Davis, Chuck Daiger, .Art De
Boer, Fred Ladd, Roy Nilson, Jake Van
House, and Gordon Zerbetz, .Aside from be

ing a guiding influence under which the

chapter has progressed successfully, these
men have proved a source of inspiration to
the whole group and deserve a vote of
thanks from everyone in the house.
Our thanks also go to Chuck AVhitmore,

who, in his capacity as steward, has man

aged to make the kitchen show a profit at
the end of its first year. Chuck devoted a

good part of his time last summer to the
setting up of the table and through effi
cient management has paid the cost of the
kitchen's capital equipment from operat
ing profits.

new ADVISER NAMED

Delta Rho recently installed a new chap
ter adviser. Bob Parsons, in place of Reese
Lamb who has guided the chapter since
its beginning in 1947. The chapter sin
cerely appreciates Reese's great help and

good advice when a little help meant so

much. Also leaving us is Dr. Richard L.
Woolbert, former faculty adviser, and his
place will be filled by Mr. Robert Comegys,
a Whitman professor.

BANQUET FOR FRATERNITY OFFICIALS

On March 2 the chapter was honored by
the presence of President Brenton, Execu
tive Vice-President Shields, and Western
Division President Nichols, who stopped
over on their way to the Regional Confer
ence at Seattle, .A banquet was held that

evening for the officers; Dr. Chester Maxey,
President of Whitman College; Dr. Haigh,
head of the Chemistry Department; Dr.
Charles .Armstrong, Dean of Administra
tion; Mr, Robert Comegys, faculty adviser;
and several prominent alumni, including
Bob Parsons, Dick Lamb, and Paul Troeh.

Delta Tau�Bowling Green

Versatile Don Eaton, cartoonist and art
ist extraordinary, has originated a new

comic strip for the Bee Gee News, student
publication at Bowling Green State Uni

versity, and in so doing has brought no

little fame to the Delt chapter.
Don, who is a sophomore in Art Edu

cation, has labeled his newest brainchild
the "Kampus Kopp," His creation, a result
of spare-time doodling, developed into a

four panel strip and, as a result of en

couragement from his brothers, can now

be seen in the weekly edition of the school

newspaper.
Beset by problems comparable to those

of the professional cartoonist, Don usually
finds that it takes approximately three
hours to transform an idea into a finished
strip. The "Kampus Kopp" is an origiiial
character creation similar to George Ba
ker's "Sad Sack," although the cop is a

little more voluble. College rules, situa
tions, friends, and Fraternity brothers all
contribute ideas for the antics of the Kopp.
If special recognition is ever given to

those who have been active in the campus
literary circles here at Bowling Green,
Delta Tau Delta will receive a large share
ot the honors. Since 1947 "Delts" (then old

Kappa Tau) have dominated the editorial
staff of the Eyas, the campus literary maga
zine.

The Eyas, published once a semester, ac

cepts contributions of short stories, essays,
poetry, and photographs from members
of the student bodv,
William "Bill" Leiser, '49, of Dover,

Ohio, was the first of what may prove to

be a long succession of Delt editors of the

Eyas, serving the 1948-49 school year.
William Wagner, '50, and Gus Horvath,

'50, succeeded Leiser as coeditors. Both
served under Leiser, Wagner as poetry edi
tor and Horvath as short story editor.
With the graduation of Gus Horvath in

February, Carl Huston was named to re

place him as coeditor.
The latest Delt addition to the Eyas

staff is Al Iandolo of Brooklyn, New York,
now serving as publicity manager.
Besides editing the Eyas last year, Leiser,

Wagner, and Huston also established a new-

honorary society on campus. Known as the
"Lucians," it is a literary sodety for staff
members of the magazine and contributors.

Delta Upsilon�Delaware

Due to a concentrated scholarship pro
gram. Delta Upsilon was able to move to

third place scholastically among the fra
ternities on campus.
As a result of hb extra hard work. Bob

McFarlin has been initiated into Tau Beta
Pi. During his stay at college. Bob has been
a member of the varsity football team and

E-52, the University's dramatic dub.

RUSH IS SUCCESSFUL

Rush week was successful this year. Six
teen top men selected Delta Tau Delta as

their Fraternity, These pledges have al

ready shown their interest in such extra

curricular activities as wTestling, lacrosse,
choir, and band, Jim Russell was rushing
chairman and is to be congratulated for
the fine job he did.

ATTEND WASHINGTON BANQUET

On March 2, 25 Delta Upsilon actives
traveled 125 miles to Washington and the

Washington Founders Day banquet. We
still haven't forgotten the wonderful re

ception given us by both the alumni and
the actives from George Washington and

Maryland.

Delta Chi�Oklahoma A. & M.

On June 1, we brothers of Delta Chi
^vill happily take possession of our new-

chapter house. The house is located on a

corner lot�conveniently reached from the
school campus and from the other frater
nity and sorority houses. The true Dutch
Colonial style architecture lends itself to

an ideal Delta Shelter. Plans for complete
redecorating and refurnishing will keep
members and pledges alike plenty busy for
a while after school ends in May. The
house will be finished and ready for rush
week in September.

ANNIVERSARY BALL

The first annual "Anniversary Ball,"
which was in celebration of the installa
tion of Delta Chi last May, was a huge
success. The formal dance held on March
10 was preceded by a gala open house at
the Shelter for all Delts and their dates.

(Continued on Page 18;)
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Editor's Note: This department includes
information received at the Central Office
frora Deceraber 29, 1949, to March 24, 1950.

ALPHA�ALLEGHENY

Daniel E. Dull, '04

BETA�OHIO

N. Glenn Edwards, '22
M. H. Miller, '99

GAMMA�W. & J.
Robert G. Fiscus, '22

DELTA�MICHIGAN

F. M. Gund, '94

EPSILON�ALBION

Eugene C. Allen, '95
Fay E. Benjamin, '14
Burns W. Brewer, 05
Frank E. Dunster, '97
Robert E. Muche, '30

ETA�BUCHTEL

Adolph Billhardt, Jr., '82

Julius O. Simmons, '83

KAPPA�HILLSDALE

Frank J. Renye, '51

MU�OHIO WESLEYAN

Harold J. W. Eppler, '39
Edwin Holt Hughes, '89

PSI�WOOSTER

James M. Dickson, '92

OMEGA�PENNSYLVANIA

Robert K. Polliard, '51
Charles S. Reeve, '97

BETA BETA�DePAUW

Ernest K. Beler, '33

BETA ZETA�BUTLER

Charles B. Dyer, '03

BETA IOTA�VIRGINIA

Williara R. Mallan, '19

BETA MU�TUFTS

Colby L. Burbank, Sr., '17
Williara J. Mahoney, '41
Henry R. Rose, '91

BETA NU�M.I.T.

Thoraas Nesmith, '00
Freemont N. Turgeon, '02

BETA XI�TULANE

Charles A. Romeyn, '97
BETA PI�NORTHWESTERN

Alfred J. Waller, '96
BETA TAU�NEBRASKA

Williara B. Cline, Jr., '37
Harry N. Galleher, '33
Ernest H. Graves, '13
Angus M. Nicoll, '41

BETA UPSILON�ILLINOIS

Gordon R. Fleraing, '23
BETA CHI�BROWN

Ronald B. Clarke, '08

John A. Clough, '99
Ernest F. Lewis, '05 (Affil. Beta Nu

(M.I.T.), '07)

BETA PSI�WABASH

George R. Ekstedt, '50

GAMMA GAMMA�DARTMOUTH

Henry C. Blake, '07
Percy Deshon, '11

GAMMA ZETA�WESLEYAN

Arthur W. Barton, '02
Walter T. Carnall, '13
Julian R. Norris, '19
George H. Kilian, '16
Charles B. Schroder, '22

GAMMA THETA�BAKER

Henry J. Allen, '91

GAMMA KAPPA�MISSOURI

Harry F. Fore, '05

GAMMA LAMBDA�PURDUE

Frank Banta, '05
John L. Larson, '47
Fred B. Orr, '07

GAMMA MU�WASHINGTON

Robert R. Whiteley, '43

GAMMA NU�MAINE

Robert W. Merchant, '45

GAMMA XI�CINCINNATI

William A. Miller, '38

GAMMA OMICRON�SYRACUSE

Frank C. Briggs, '10

DELTA BETA�CARNEGIE TECH

John O. Cahill, '21

Henry Justin Allen, Baker, '9/, former
Governor of Kansas, United States Senator,
and newspaper editor and publisher, died
January 17, 1950, at the age of 82.
Mr. Allen began his newspaper career

in Kansas in 1894, as editor of The Man
hattan Nationalist. Later he owned and

published several other Kansas newspapers
until 1907, when he acquired the Wichita
Beacon.

During World War I he went to France
under the auspices of the American Red
Cross and organized the "horae corarauni-
cation service" of that organization.
While abroad he was elected Governor

of Kansas and served in this office frora

1919 to 1923. In 1924 he was naraed as a

special comraissioner to investigate the
Near East Relief and traveled in Southern
Russia, Armenia, Syria, Turkey, Greece,
Palestine, and Persia.
He served for a period at this time of

his lite as a special adviser to the state

department in Washington on the prep
aration of a treaty between the United
States and Canada governing the develop
ment of the St. Lawrence River and the
Great Lakes for navigation and power.
In 1928 Mr. Allen was appointed to

fin out the unexpired senatorial terra of
Charles Curtis, who had been elected Vice-
President ot the United States. Later he
served for a tirae as president of the Re
construction Finance Corporation, and he
was director of publicity for the Repub
lican Party in the 1928 and 1932 campaigns.
He becarae editor of the Topeka State

(Continued on Page i8y)

Henry J. Allen
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Akron

The Akron Alumni Chapter is proud of
its part in the successful installation of
Delta Omega at Kent State University. The
committee, of which John Hart, Beta Phi,
'31, was chairman, along with about thirty
members of the Akron Alumni Chapter,
devoted a lot of time and energy in co

operating with the KSU undergraduates
and the Central Office.

The proceedings for the week end moved

along with the least amount of delay, all
had a good time, and the Akron Alumni

Chapter, in co-operation with the commit
tee, was able to give the new chapter its
robes and over $200 in cash.
We wish to welcome the alumni of Delta

Omega Chapter into the Fraternity and
extend them a cordial invitation to attend
our meetings on the third Wednesday eve

ning of each month at Semler's Hotel. We

expect to have some meetings in Kent in

co-operation with the new chapter and be
of all the assistance we possibly can.

The following new officers have been
elected for the coming year: ^V, Randle

Truogg, Ohio, president; Al Heston, Car
negie Tech, vice-president; and Dr. Louis
P, Carabelli, Kenyon, secretary.
We are extremely sorry to lose Clifford

S. Hughes, Ohio, '33, who as secretary-
treasurer the past year did yeoman work
for the alumni both locally and in help
ing in the work for Delta Omega Chapter.
He has accepted a position with National
Distillers Chemical Corporation as Safety
and Personnel Director at Ashtabula, Ohio.
We expect to have a good delegation to

the Karnea at Columbus, Ohio, and hope
to see you there.

Dr. Louis P. Carabelli

Ashtabula

Letting every Delt know his responsi
bility for keeping America free, William
A. (Dutch) Keslar, Gamma Upsilon, in
sured the success of our Founders Day
meeting held at the Swallows in Ashtabula
on March 23, 1950. "Dutch" is the presi
dent of the Junior Chamber of Commerce
of Ohio and devotes most of his time and
effort in stirring Americans everywhere to

stand up and fight for their liberty. Seven
teen brothers attended this meeting. We
welcomed into membership Clifford L.

Hughes, Beta, former secretary of the
Akron Alumni Chapter; David S, Nantz,
Delta Epsilon; and Cort Turner, Beta Nu.
These three are with National Distillers
ivho are in the process of completing a

$10 million plant in Ashtabula,
We have greatly missed Robert Hoising

ton, Beta Kappa, who accepted the post
of manager of the city of Springfield, Ohio,
shortly after the first of the year. Bob was

not only a fine city manager of Ashtabula,
but a real Delt who answered every call.
Brothers Madison Humphrey, Ab Lamp-

son, Richard Baldw in, Ray DelaMotte, and
Ernest Hewins represented our chapter at
the Kent State installation and reported
the installation the finest Fraternity Ritual
they had ever experienced. Our chapter
had worked diligently for the acceptance
of this undergraduate chapter and is proud
that the charter membership included
Kenneth Webb of Ashtabula.

Among recent meetings, one of the most

enjoyable affairs was a joint social meet

ing with the Phi Gamma Delta Alumni
Chapter of Ashtabula, held on January 23,
1950. Not having a University Club or

other Greek association in this area, the
meeting represented an innovation, and
its gratifying success assured that similar
meetings would be held in the near future.
There is an immediate need for gradu
ates of all fraternal organizations to ally
themselves to withstand the attacks of the
enemies of institutions such as our Amer
ican fraternity system, and such group

For the 4J years since the Thirty-ninth Karnea
at Chicago in i^o'j. Delta Tau Delta has contin

uously held the record for attendance at frater
nity conventions. Three successive new highs have
since been set by the Fraternity. Peak attendance
was recorded in 1^46, also at Chicago, when

1,0^^ Delts registered.
Although the legislative voting majority is

properly in the hands of the undergraduate dele

gates, nearly "j^ per cent of a Karnea registration
is Delt alumni, only a small number of whom are

official alumni chapter delegates.
There is something about Delta Tau Delta and a Karnea that

impells this large number of Delt alumni to return to the altar fires
of the Fraternity in answer to the "Call of the Karnea." There are

hundreds of "Karnea Hounds," who have achieved that status by
attendance at five or more Karneas; there will be many more when:
The Sixtieth Karnea convenes at Columbus, Ohio, August 2^-26,

with the dynamic Columbus Alumni Chapter as sponsors and hosts.
From indications to date, we confidently expect to exceed all previ
ous Karnea registration records'.
YOU will not want to miss this most interesting forthcoming

Karnea Program!
Alumni support will be further enhanced this spring and summer

as the many Delt alumni groups, in areas not now covered, complete
their organizational plans for new alumni chapters. The Arch Chap
ter looks forward to receiving several new petitions for alumni

chapter charters for action prior to the Sixtieth. Karnea.
Another wave of Delt seniors is advancing towards graduation in

June. Immediate contact by the new graduates with Delt alumni in
the area in which they locate can be mutually beneficial. Delt alumni
and alumni chapters can be of material assistance to these new

alumni Delts in getting oriented as they take up their new status in

your vicinity; the neiu graduates can add and bring much to regional
alumni activities!

See you at the Karnea!

^^^<^y^^^M^
Secretary of Alumni
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raeetings seera one answer to this chal
lenge.
"With the Karnea being held in Ohio this

year. President Dick Baldwin appointed a

coraraittee coraposed of Clifford Hughes,
Madison Humphrey, and George Maynard
to see that all ot the Delts in this area are

fully inforraed as to all the plans tor the
Karnea, and also to arrange for a real rep
resentation at the raeetings by the Delts ot
Ashtabula County.
For those graduates of Garama Upsilon

who are still in doubt, Dick Regner re

mains a confirmed bachelor. Robert Buck-
ett. Alpha, recently sold his girl on the

advantages ot being a Delta Queen.
Our regular raeetings are being held

every other month as dinner affairs at

various hotels, but if any of you stop over

in Ashtabula, we can always gather enough
brothers for a get-together.

John M. Kerger

Atlanta

The Atlanta Alumni Chapter continues
having monthly raeetings the first Monday
in each raonth.
The April meeting was held at the resi

dence of Brother George Hill on Dellwood
Drive and a nice attendance was enjoyed.
After a brief and interesting business meet

ing, the remainder of the evening was de
voted to cards, refreshraents, and plenty of
conversation.
The May raeeting will be an outing held

at North Fulton Park. The active chapters
in the state will be invited to attend and
all alurani are urged to attend. Last year
we had an excellent representation. In
addition to a very nice spread of eats and
drinks, there will be alraost any forra of
recreation available, including golf and
softball.

Although we have had very nice attend
ance at all raeetings, the same brothers are

attending and we are very desirous of

seeing some new faces. If you want one

night a month of real fellowship and en

joyment, please try to make the next meet

ing. Meetings are announced by mail no
tices, and if you have not been receiving
them and wish to, please drop the under
signed your name and address.

Fred H. Dendy, Jr.

Chicago
The chapter celebrated Founders Day

with a luncheon at the Union League Club
Saturday, March 11. About 100 Delts,
graduates and undergraduates, heard an

inspiring talk on the Fraternity by Brother
John Hutchinson, Beta Pi, '22, who is do
ing an excellent job as chapter advLsoi
and hou.se corporation president for the
Beta Pi boys.
Dr. Theodore Van Dellen, Beta Pi, '32

could have held the attention of the broth
ers for the rest of the evening with hi^
most informative and well delivered his
tory of the new drugs ACTH and Corti
sone, in the development of which he
shared. But election of officers for the com

ing year was on the agenda and was effi
ciently conducted by the retiring Presi
dent, Ralph Butz, Gamma Theta, '32. It
resulted in the naming of C. C. "Bunker"
Bean, Beta, '10, as president; Harold Be
yer, Beta Psi, '20, vice-president; Don

Cranston, Beta Psi, '14, treasurer; and

Larry Clark, Delta Nu, '48, secretary. The
meeting adjourned with the singing of
"Delta Shelter" led by the undergraduates
frora Beta Pi and Gararaa Beta.
The new directory for the Chicago

Alurani Chapter is now at press. It is

hoped that its appearance will put new

energy into the activities of the Chicago
Alurani Chapter, which welcoraes all visit

ing Delts at its weekly luncheons, Mon

days, 12:30 p. ra., Hardings at the Fair.
Lawrence A. Clark

Cincinnati

The Cincinnati Alurani Chapter started
off the second half of the century with an

enthusiastic program. Bill Schwarburg,
Cincinnati Bearcat football coach and
Gararaa Xi of '36, gave us the coach-eye-
view of the Glass Bowl contest between
the "Bearcats" and Toledo as he narrated
the garae movies. We adjourned to Rob
ert Heuck's (Gamma Xi, '13) rathskeller
where Fred iTower, Gamma Xi, '31, our
new president, presided over the evening's
program.
On Sunday, February 19, the alurani

greeted 19 new initiates of Gararaa Xi's
91st Initiation, and paused to hear Garth
Slater, Gararaa Upsilon, '38, forraer field

secretary, present his requireraents of what
a good active and alumni chapter should
be. He expressed the need of closer co

operation between the Cincinnati and
Northern Kentucky Alumni Chapters.
We hope to be in the new chapter hall,

dedicated to the meraory of our beloved
Clarence "Dad" Pumphrey, for next year's
formal initiation, and the Chapter House
Association has made coraraitments along
this line to assure this. At the banquet,
Herb Schroth, Gararaa Xi, '16, was praised
for his faithful and constant effort in the

carapaign to make the new chapter hall
a reality. As Dr. Howard Fischbach, Sr.,
Chi, '06, put it, "If there is one raan who
has kept this effort going, it is Herb
Schroth."
On March 4, the Shelter was crowded

with such "old" aluras as Otis Garaes,
Gamma Xi, '20, and John Maescher, to
hear Robert Heuck, that inimitable racon

teur, comraentate his color slides of Eu

rope and England, Again the large turn

out testified to the worth of the increased

prograra activities of Orv Retzsch, Gamma
Xi, '49, and his crew.

We were saddened in March by two

events. Ralph Sigmund, faithful and en

thusiastic aluranus since his graduation
in 1922, left our fellowship to pursue his
work in California. A special Tuesday
luncheon raeeting, on March 14, was called
in his honor, and he was given a rousing
send-off. Robert C. Gowdy, Garama Xi,
'06, nationally known physicist. Dean
Emeritus of the College of Engineering of
the University of Cincinnati, and active
raeraber of our chapter, passed on to the
Chapter Eternal on March 27.
The 1950 officers proraise to raake this

year a year to corapare to, as far as out

standing activities and prograras are con

cerned. All alurani in the Cincinnati area
are urged to try to attend our Tuesday
luncheon gatherings at the Cincinnati
Club and our regular May raeeting. A
prominent baseball figure will be the prin
cipal speaker.

Richard Reiman

Columbus

The high light of the past month was

Founders Day, March 3, observed by a

dinner at the beautiful Rainbow Room of
the Columbus Athletic Club. Over 100

Delts were in attendance, 60 of whom were

alurani. There were no formal speeches,
but entertainment was afforded by a beau
tiful song contest between the Mu's at

Ohio Wesleyan, who will hold the cup
for the coraing year, and the Beta Phi's
at Ohio State, who also entertained with
a fine magician's show.
The great topic for Founders Day, as it

has been for the Columbus Alumni Chap
ter for the past six months, was the plans
for the colossal Half-Century Karnea to
be held in Columbus, August 23-26. Ed
West, Ohio Wesleyan, '23, chairraan of the
General Karnea Coraraittee, introduced the
various coraraittee chairraen who outlined
their special plans. Gordon Jones, Editor
of The Rainbow, who raade a trip frora
Indianapolis for the occasion, outlined the
iraportance of the Sixtieth Karnea. It is
certain that the Columbus Half-Century
Karnea this summer will be the finest and
the largest of all time. The Colurabus
.Alurani Chapter takes this opportunity to
extend to all raerabers of Delta Tau Delta
everywhere a cordial and a warra invita
tion to "COME TO COLUMBUS AND
DISCOVER AMERICA" at the great Six
tieth Karnea.
The Delt Wives Club is holding a Bridge-

Dance, at which there will be a drawing
for a television set, Friday, April 28, at
the Seneca Hotel for the benefit of the

Speakers' table at Chicago's Founders Day Banquet. Fourth from left is Cecil C. Bean,
new president of the alumni. To his left is Dr. Theodore Van Dellen, principal speaker.
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planned new Beta Phi house. The attend
ance at the weekly alumni luncheons each

Friday at the University Club has been ex

tremely gratifying. We welcome any visit

ing Delts who raay be in the city.
Dean Strasbauch

Dallas

On Februarv 2, 1950, the Dallas alurani
had a banquet at the Melrose Hotel and
elected officers. They are: president, Sam
W. Clark; vice-president, Byron Cain; and

secretary-treasurer, Joe Nash.
The chapter voted to hold a state-wide

Founders Day Banquet in 1951. Judge John
A. Rawlins was appointed to write a let
ter to start publicity on it.
Southern Methodist Universitv asked us

to get a principal speaker for its Greek
Week. General .Albert Sydney Johnson con

tacted several internationally known speak
ers, but none could accept; the assignment
was very capably handled by our own

Elmer Scott.
The chapter voted to raeet at different

places each tirae; so a comraittee ot Billy
Ben Huckaby and Bruce Williaras (former
ly chapter adviser of Delta Chi) was ap
pointed. The first raeeting under this plan
was March 6 at the Dallas .Athletic Club
Terrace R<x)m.

W. F. Jacoby, Jr.

Dayton
Plans are being raade for a big family

picnic in the spring or early suraraer. These

faraily affairs are always a success.

The featured speaker at the March meet

ing was Brother Reed who reminisced on

his undergraduate days at George Wash

ington. The usual discussion follow-ed, be

ing led by Henry Gerth and Judge Jack
son.

Our very capable president. Dr. R. Dean
Dooley, will report at the .April meeting
on the Northern Division Regional Con
ference recently held at Greencastle, Indi
ana. The busy doctor was selected as chap
ter delegate and was happy to accept as

it permitted a return to his own school
and chapter.
Dayton will probably be well represented

at the Karnea in Colurabus next .August.
We always extend a cordial invitation

to any Delts in the vicinity of Davton to

join in the fellowship of our meetings, held
at the Biltmore Hotel on the first Friday
noon of every raonth.

Greater New York

Our biggest bit of news since we last
raade ourselves heard was our Founders

Day dinner, which was held on Friday,
March 3, at Whytes Restaurant here in
the city. We had a very nice turnout of
dose to 100 brothers representing in all

17 chapters. Guest speaker of the evening
was Dr. Frank R. Ferlaino, who is con

nected with the Medical Board of Exam
iners for the New York Boxing Comrais
sion. He gave us an excellent and inter
esting talk on medical procedures in the

sports world.
We also had a color movie, "Operation

Crossroads," on the atomic explosion at

Bikini, which was explained and ampli

fied bv Bob Emott, one of the brothers
who was there as an observer.
We are continuing to build up our ac

tive raerabership and urge all those broth
ers passing through the area or who have

recently raoved to the "big dty" to get in
touch with the secretary for further details
on various luncheon and evening raeetings.

Richard J. Diaz

Houston

Houston Delts were honored recently
with a visit from one ot our more noted
brothers. Ed Angly, foreign correspondent
and writer, has been in Houston for the

past few weeks working on his new book.
After completing his book. Brother .Angly
will return to New- York.
President Troxell has appointed a rush

committee which will work with the ac

tive chapters in this area during summer

rush. Dub Singleton has been appointed
chairraan of the rush coraraittee, with
Perin White serving as a meraber. The
committee is anxious to receive names of
rushees from the alumni along with any
available information concerning the
rushee. President Troxell emphasized the

importance of suraraer rush at our raonthly
luncheon and urged co-operation frora all
Delts in the Greater Houston .Area.
Other standing coramittees appointed by

President Troxell were: an entertainraent
coraraittee headed by Charles Westraore-
land with Otto Wymer and Jira Pryor; a

Delt proraotion coraraittee with Claxton
Parks and Ed Richardson; a membership
comraittee with Hirst Suffield and Walter
Babel as members.
Luncheons are still held on the second

Friday of each raonth at the Houston
Club. .AH Delts in this area are urged to

attend.
Bill Hawkins

Indianapolis
The annual Indiana State Founders Day

banquet and dance, held on February 25,
was one ot the raost enjoyable in recent

years.
Brother Russell I. Richardson, Beta

Zeta, '23, gave the principal address which
covered conditions in England today.
Brother Harold B. Tharp, past Presi

dent of Delta Tau Delta, presented the

Distinguished Service Chapter Award to

Brother Fred C. Tucker, Sr., Beta Beta.
08. The citation dimaxed almost a half
century of loyal and unselfish .service to

our Fraternity by Brother Tucker.
The chapter stunts were excellent. Beta

Beta Chapter nosed Gararaa Lambda Chap
ter for first-place honors. Beta Zeta Chap
ter received the annual scholarship award
w hich is given to the Indiana chapter with
the highest scholastic index.

.A group of over 250 couples attended
the dance that followed the banquet. They
were treated to sorae fine singing by Broth
er Robert Tara, Gararaa Larabda, '51, and
by the nationally faraous Gararaa Larabda
quartette.
Our sincere thanks for this party go to

Brother Williara Welch and his coraraittee
of Richard Englehart, Lloyd Rossebo, and
Fred Hill.

Wade L. Neal

Kansas City
The new vear saw the annual election

of officers of the Kansas City Alumni Chap
ter. The large turnout for the election

made us feel that the interest is still strong
in this area. The new officers for the vear

1950 are: Ralph Black, Georgia Tech, pres
ident; Ken Johnson, Kansas, vice-presi
dent; Walt Loudon, Kansas, secretary; Jim
Lowrv, Missouri, treasurer.
For those alumni who are constantiv

moving into this area or passing through
we would like to mention again that our

weekly luncheons are held at the Univer

sitv ciub, 918 Baltiraore, 12:15, on Thurs-

davs. We have been having very good turn

outs of late and wish to keep them up.
Herbert .A. Moore, with the Jamar-Olraen
Construction Corapany, a good K-State

aluranus, was one of our recent luncheon

attendants.
Brother George Leonard, Kansas, has

purchased a new home near 86th and
Holmes Street, Kansas City 5, Missouri,

He plans to continue his legal work with

US.A from an office in Kansas City, Kansas.
Our Founders Day banquet was .April

14 at the Pine Room in the Union Station.

Representatives from our five local chap
ters�Kansas, Kansas State, Missouri, West

minster, and Baker�were invited.
The banquet was the kickoff tor our

grads to acquaint themselves with the local

chapters as a help for next year's rush

ing. Plans are now under way for a spring
get-together and additional rushing.
President Ralph Black has inforraed our

alurani group of the Half-Century Karnea,
and several are planning to attend. Kansas

City alurani representative will be chosen
at a later date.
We were happy to w-elcorae at recent

Thursday luncheons such men as Fred

Gould, Wisconsin, 05; Dwight Steele. Illi
nois, '33; Bill Icenogle, Westminster, '47.

W. R. Loudon

Lexington
Our state this year is observing what

has been termed 'My Old Kentucky Home

coming," a prograra to encourage forraer
Kentuckians now- living in other areas to

visit their old state again, and the idea
has brought no veto frora Delts in the land
of the Blue Grass.
Those in the Lexington alurani group

turned their efforts earlv in the spring
toward working up a good turnout for the
annual Founders Day observance of Delta

Epsilon Chapter, a banquet on May 13,
recalling installation of the University of

Kentucky chapter on May 10, 1924.
Carlisle (Windy) Myers is the new Lex

ington alumni president, his election a

reward for the good work he did in tele

phoning and in mailing out a lot of no

tices during the past year while serving as

secretary. Chuck Bohmer is the retiring
president. Williara R. (Pat) Patterson, ap
parently back in Lexington to stay after
spending several years in Detroit, now

faces the labors of the secretary's job.
LAtniENCE Shropshire
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Los Angeles
The Los Angeles .Alurani Chapter is

continually enjoying visitations from many
Delts. Ot course, merabers of the local ac
tive chapters at U.CL.A. and U.S.C. are

ever present. Faithfuls from U.S.C. have
been Jack Ewing, Don Thomas, Guff

Worth, Gene Biedebach, Doug McDonald,
Judd Roberts, Harry Aster, Bob Wilcox,
and Tora Bunn. From U.C.L.A.: Dick

Cruise, Ray Beindort, John Chandler, Bob
Van Dyke, Bill Rainbolt, and Rich Guerin.

Jay Perrin and Fred Montgomery are

doing a great job as chapter advisors for
Delta Pi and Ilelta Iota, respectively.
Recent visitors have been Reed Shafer,

Purdue, frora Greensville, Ohio, and Wil
liara Leib, Indiana, now living at Santa
Monica.
At our recent raeeting at Taix's Restau

rant, we were privileged to hear from
Brother Henry A, Babcock, M.I.T., now a

consulting engineer of Los Angeles. He has

gained public recognition by his proposed
solution to the Los Angeles traffic problem.
His plan is known as the Babcock Plan.
He illustrated his interesting and infor-
raative talk with charts and photo slides.

At another of the raonthly dinners, our

genial and lively Brother Gerry Steward,
Stanford, took over and held the audience

spellbound with his dissertation, "Now,
It's This Way."
More than 190 Delts in the Los .Angeles

Area gathered "round the banquet board"
at the University Club, Tuesday evening,
March 2, and paid tribute to the eight
brothers who founded our first chapter at

Bethany College in 1859, It was a grand
occasion, highlighted by the address of
Dr. Joseph .A. Brandt, Oklahoma, '21, pres
ently head of the Graduate School of Jour
nalism at the University of California at

Los Angeles and former President of the

University of Oklahoma. Brother Brandt's

subject dealt raost interestingly on the

topic which gives rise to a hopeful future
and possibilities for a peaceful world.
Dr. Brandt was introduced by Brother

Tracy O. Powell, Oklahoraa, '27, a brilliant
urologist and fellow in the American Col

lege of Surgeons.
The banquet was presided over by Broth

er W. N. "Bill" Schwab, Kentucky, '24,
president of the Los Angeles Alumni Chap
ter. President Schwab introduced Dick
Cruise, president of Delta Iota; Don
Thomas, president of Delta Pi; and James
"Bud" Bottoms, vice-president of Delta
Psi, Each spoke briefly on "Delt Doings"
and achievements at his respective active

chapter and school.

Continuing with a precedent started a

year ago, the Los Angeles Alurani Chapter
again awarded Delt crest signet rings. On
this raeraorable evening, the proud recip
ients were Al Schinnerer, Delta Pi; Ray
Beindort. U.C.L.A.; and George Carlson,
Delta Psi.
This annual presentation is raade to the

outstanding raeraber of each of the active

chapters. Brother Frank Rethletsen, Colo
rado, raade the gifts speech; he effectively
and eloquently related the raerits and seri
ous purpose which forraed the basis for
the awards.
Delt enthusiasm prevailed at an unusual

ly high pitch. It was really a reunion that

precipitated singing of raany Delt songs�

songs a la community style. Maestros who
rallied to the occasion and directed the

harmony were none other than "Hi" Stick-

ney and Bill Warfield of U.C.L.A. and
U.S.C. The gathering was held spellbound
when treated by the U.C.L.A. "Deltones,"
a quintette of television and radio fame.
Delt acquaintances were renewed over

and over again. Here and there in the

large dining roora were brothers in groups,
rejoicing�Delts frora raore than FORTY
different chapters. Aside from the splendid
attendance and interest of the local active

chapters, the banquet was graced by the

presence of Captain Paul Jones, Santa Bar

bara, now Director of Placements; Dan

Ferguson and L. Nat Fitts, Chicago and
Colorado, respectively, both past Presi
dents of the Western Division; Howard
Mills, Western Reserve; Colonel George

Rochester, Chicago; Roy Crocker, Cornell
and California, perennial treasurer of the
alurani chapter; Judge Thoraas Cunning-
hara of the Superior Court; W. G. "Blondy"
Paul, Stanford; Gerald G. Stewart, Stan
ford; and Gordon Carey, Iowa and U.C.L.A.
Other out-of-towners who couldn't be

kept away were Burton Clark, Baker (who
carae all the way from Visalia, California
�250 miles) and Bob Taplin, Minnesota,
now of Long Beach, who brought a group
of Delts frora his city. There were also
six frora the active chapter at Santa Bar
bara, 100 railes distant.
As usual, no function would or could be

successful without the arrangeraents com

raittee. In there pitching were Brothers
Herb McKenzie, Brown; C. B. "Bo

" Elliott,
Missouri; and Carl Jessen, Indiana. As

weary Delts trotted horaeward on that eve

ning, the following words were heard over

and over again attesting the event: "It
was one of the best Founders Day celebra
tions I ever attended."

William N. Schwab

National Capital
On March 3, 1950, the National Capital

Delts held another whiz-bang Founders

Day banquet. One of the reasons it was

such a success was that we had an excel
lent banquet chairraan in our forraer field

secretary, John Oliver. Of course, he had
some real help from Ed Young, Burr Chris
topher, Eric Collins, Ralph Wray, Ray
Clark, and others.
Another reason was the splendid under

graduate turnout. We counted 96 of them.
There were 36 Delta Sigraa boys frora

Maryland University, 35 from Gamma Eta
at George Washington, and 25 from Delta

Upsilon at the University of Delaware! The
Delaware boys and sorae of the alumni who
attended had a trip of over 100 miles. As
usual. Brother Russell Page and his group
came over from Baltimore, That shows
real Delt spirit and loyalty. We hope they
will be with us at our next Founders Day
banquet.

Los Angeles assembles a large throng to observe Founders Day, to hear Dr. Joseph .A. Brandt, noted educator and publisher.
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The last reason, but certainly not the
least, was our banquet speaker. Major
General Douglas L. Weart, Comraanding
General of Fort Belvoir in Virginia. Gen
eral Weart is a fine speaker, and we all

thoroughly enjoyed his talk.
Sid Nyhus was our toastraaster for the

evening, and although he sivore up and
down that it was his first attempt at such
an assignment, he handled it like a vet
eran (jokes and all) and really did a s\\'ell

job.
Each year the National Capital Alumni

Chapter presents an award to the outstand
ing undergraduate in each of the nearby
chapters. Each chapter selects its own mem

ber to receive the award. This year Gararaa
Eta selected Charles Crichton, Delta Sigraa
selected Terry Hatcher, and Delta Upsilon
selected Arthur Diver. Congratulations are

certainly in order to these three fine Delts.
For those of you who haven't heard�

Henry Price is no longer with us. Henry
is now working for the Navy Departraent
in San Francisco as legal counsel. We
sorely raiss him, for he was an enthusiastic
worker for Delta Tau Delta and well-
liked by all. We suppose the next time we

hear from him he will have five children.
A raan who has done a grand job all

this year is Burr Christopher, our past
president. Burr is one of our raost faithful
and loyal Delts and is to be congratulated
for guiding us through such a successful
year.
The new officers elected on March 3 for

the coraing year are: E. Riggs Monfort,
president; Harold H. Hill, vice-president;
Ken Clark, treasurer; and Lowell H. Mo-
ran, secretary.
Riggs Monfort coraes from a little col

lege out in Ohio. Most of us never heard
of it until Riggs came along. If you've
met Riggs, you know its narae, for he sings
its praises continually. So to further Riggs'
efforts, we had better say it is Kenyon Col
lege and Chi Chapter.
The first week in May the National Cap

ital Delts are looking forward to a golf
toumaraent at the Argyle Country Club
in Maryland.

Lowell H. Moran

Northern Kentucky
With a deadline staring over our shoul

der and Vint Stegeraan, president of the
Northern Kentucky Alurani Chapter, rid
ing herd on us, this report was forwarded
prior to March 31. when our regular
raonthly meeting was scheduled. Plans
were all in order for our first square dance
with our Delta Dames, under the capable
direction of Ollie Hunter, Ollie Hall, Garth
Slater, and the "Ole Stemwinder," John
"Boots" Wuest, the pride of Miarai Uni
versity at Oxford, Ohio. A record-break
ing attendance was anticipated.
Walter "Jacket" Vest continues to hold

the title of being the "travelingest" Delt
in the fold. He is a faithful attendant and
completes a 50-raile round trip frora his
horae in Walton, Kentucky, where he is
applying his knowledge ot Blackstone,
habeas corpus, corpus delecti, and Corpus
Christi.

^

We were glad to welcorae to recent raeet

ings Clem "Boone" Fennell, Ohio; Jim

Founders Day in the nation's Capital.
Speaker was Major General Douglas

Weart (third from right).

Decker, Illinois Tech; and Jack Mutchler,
Miami.
Len Weakley and Johnny Bullock were

slated to be on the raissing list for the
March 31 Highland Fling. Len and Johnny,
both raembers of Senator Bob Taft's law
firm (free adv.), were heading for New
York to do some "lawin'."
We finally rooted Dan Fries, University

of Cincinnati's Ail-American football star
a few years ago, out of hiding and he has
been attending meetings with regularity.
Ditto for Bill Petty.
"Doc" Fred Stine and his Marge are now

proud parents. It was a gal!
Bill Schwarberg, one of Cincinnati Uni

versity's major football doraos, is hard at
work with spring practice. A meeting never

passes unless the Cincinnatis and the Mi-
amis get into a verbal free-for-all over

the relative merits of the Redskins and the
Cincy Bearcats.
Sue Casner was in town for the Christ

mas party, but her hubby, Kentucky's
Jack, who deserted the Blue Grass State
for the California sun, failed to make it
on time.
Plans are already being discussed for

our annual rush party in August. More
than 50 prospective belts attended last
August.

Cameron Coff.man

Oklahoma City
The big news from Soonerland is the

Western Division Regional Conference
which was held at the University of Okla
homa on March 17 and 18. Delta Alpha

Pittsburgh Founders Day. Bob Miller,
Malcom Corner, Jim Ludwig, and Bill
CoLLfNS. Corner is alumni president.

Chapter was host and made the Confer
ence a whopping success.

Hugh Shields and many other "Delts of
Distinction" attended the Conference.
Charles B. Duffy, attorney from Ponca

City and former state coraraander of the
.Araerican Legion, w-as toastmaster at the
Founders Day banquet held Friday night.
Delta Alpha alumni present induded

Eugene Chastain, John W. Nichols, John
Herring, and Harry Gilbert, Oklahoma
City; Lawrence "Honk" Wilson, Bob
Bates, and Jack Harlow-, Tulsa; Savoie
Lottinville and Kenneth Harris, Norman;
and Don Rodkey, Edmond. Nichols is
President of the Western Division and
presided over the business sessions at the
Conference. Chastain, Duffy, and Lottin
ville are charted members of Delta Alpha.
Many other outstanding Delt officials and

guests and Oklahoma University offidals
contributed to the success oi the Confer
ence. Conferences of this type are truly
wonderful sources of enlightenment for
all, because they give one an opportunity
to meet Brother Delts frora other chapters
and to work out suitable solutions to ira
portant Fraternity probleras.

George Anthony

Pittsburgh
Top event on the spring calendar, the

annual Founders Day banquet, drew to

gether over 100 Delts frora the Pittsburgh
district to salute the beginning of Delta
Tau Delta's ninety-second year. Meeting
March 3 in Pittsburgh's Hotel Roosevelt,
undergraduates frora Pitt and W. & J. and
alumni from a score of chapters heard Joel
Reynolds, Secretary of Alurani, paint an

encouraging picture of the state and future
of the Fraternity.
Delta Tau Delta is growing at a pace

undreamed ot by her eight founders.
Brother Reynolds declared, with new chap
ters, better financial condition than ever

before, and iraportant strides forward in
undergraduate leadership and scholarship.
Closer alumni-undergraduate co-operation
in this latter field w-as urged by the Alumni
Secretary, as a raeans of bolstering the
Fraternity's standing in this iraportant
phase of college lite.
Other high lights of the prograra in

cluded a brief report of the recent East
ern Conference, by A. J. (Bud) Murphy,
Jr., President of the Division, and a de
scription of the installation of Delta Oraega
Chapter at Kent State University, as wit
nessed by Norman MacLeod, past national
President of the Fraternity.
A great burst of applause saluted the

reading of a card from W. D. Brandon,
W. & J., 1868, oldest living alumnus of
Delta Tau Delta. Expressing regret at be
ing unable to attend the Pittsburgh dinner
because of previous coraraitraents. Brother
Brandon sought consolation in the fact
that he has participated in quite a few-
Founders Day celebrations in his 85 years
as a Delt.
Much of the credit for the fine turnout

and interesting program go to Malcolm
Corner, chairraan of the 1950 Founders
Day banquet. "Mac" was assisted by Bill
Collins, Jira Ludwig, and Ken Query in
arranging for the banquet and obtaining
the services of the "Laugheteers," a group
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of young "singers" who kept the assembled
Delts in fits of laughter with their panto-
mine accompaniment of Spike Jones rec

ords.
Harris Hawkins, Pittsburgh insurance

executive, was elected president of the

chapter as the alumni took time out dur

ing the banquet to narae officers for the
next year. Also elected were: Malcolra
Corner, vice-president; Bill Raines, secre

tary; and Bill Collins, for the second year
in succession, treasurer.

Losing no tirae in getting the 1950-51
prograra rolling. Brother Hawkins named
a comraittee to work out plans for the an

nual spring baseball dinner. Chairman
Pete Chalfant, assisted by R. B. Scott,
Harry Snyder, Art Stroyd, Bill Collins, and
"Mac" Comer, set May 9 as the date for
the dinner and garae. As in years past, plans
were raade for Brother Branch Rickey,
president of the Brooklyn Dodgers, and

John Galbreath, Delt co-owner of the Pitts

burgh Pirates, to head the prograra o�
entertainraent. After the dinner at the

University Club, the Delts will move down
to Forbes Field to see whether or not

Brother Galbreath's Pirates can turn the
tables on the "Bums" this year and give
the partisan Pittsburgh alumni soraething
to celebrate. Last year Brooklyn won the

game on the night of the Delt banquet,
exactly as Brother Rickey had predicted.
For the suraraer months, at least one

golf party and a picnic are on the agenda
for the outdoor raen of the chapter. Of
course, the Sixtieth Karnea will be the

big event of the suraraer, since the prox-
iraity of the convention to Pittsburgh will
raake it possible for many local alurani to
attend all or part of the four-day meet

ing. Although it is too early to start count

ing noses, the chapter should be well rep
resented in Columbus next August.

Bill Raines

Portland

First raajor Delt event in Portland of
1950 was the annual Honor Initiation con

ducted alternately by the Seattle and Port
land Alumni Chapters, recognizing dis
tinctive scholarship achievements by fresh
men of Pacific Northwest active chapters.
The initiation was held on Saturday,
March 18, at the Multnomah Hotel in
Portland. About 70 Delts attended for the
initiation of the two leading scholastic
freshmen frora Gamma Rho, Gamma Mu,
Delta Rho, and Delta Lambda. Toastmaster
for the event was Bill Collins, Garama
Rho. Bob Gilley, Gamma Mu, was main
speaker for the evening. An address of
welcome to all initiates and Delts was made

by Paul Eckelman, Gararaa Rho, president
of the Portland Alurani Chapter.
Pacific Northwest Delts were recently

honored by the presence of President W. H.

Brenton, Executive Vice-President Hugh
Shields, and John Nichols, President of
the Western Division. President Brenton
was the honored speaker at Gararaa Rho's
Founders Day banquet, after which Gararaa
Rho officers, officers ot the Eugene and
Portland Alurani Chapters, and the na

tional and regional officers entered into a

discussion of probleras of rautual interest.
A visit to Delta Larabda Chapter at Ore

gon State concluded this day's activities.

Delt naraes are making interesting news.

Here are a few: Gene Rossman, Gamraa

Mu, appointed county comraissioner for
Multnomah County last year, will be run

ning for the same office in the forthcoraing
elections. Jira Dunlap, son of William G.

Dunlap, who is a charter member of Gara
raa Rho, was recently married in Silverton,
Oregon. Dr. George Eagon, Chi, is now a

welcome and hard working raember of the
Portland Alumni Chapter. In the interests
ot improving our weekly luncheons, in

vestigations are now under way tor a new

Monday meeting place.
Looking forward with enthusiasra to the

forthcoraing Karnea, Portland Delts will
be represented by a group if at all possible.
Again, we welcome all Delts to attend our

Monday luncheons.
Dick McNamara

Rochester

Sixteen enthusiastic raembers of the
Rtx;hester Alurani Chapter gathered at

the University Club Friday evening, March
17, to celebrate the ninety-second anni
versary of the founding of the Delta Tau
Delta Fraternity. The evening was a huge
success, combining an excellent meal, an

interesting and inspirational speaker, and
the invigorating fellowship that can al

ways be found when good Delts gather
together.
The principal speaker ot the evening

was Dr. Wilbour E. Saunders, Brown, '16,
A noted educator, an inforraed and in

spiring minister, and a Christian gentle
man. Dr. Saunders, through his life and
work, has continually exeraplified the
tenets of Delta Tau Delta. At present he
is the director of the Colgate-Rochester
Divinity School.
Dr. Saunders spoke to us about the pres

ent trends and sorae of the shortcomings
of our educational systera, and his address
was raost enlightening and thought pro
voking. A question and answer period fol
lowed, centering around the question of
what we, as college graduates, could do to

help iraprove and further Araerican edu
cation.
A short business raeeting preceded the

address, at which time President Frank
Smith sumraarized the past year's activi
ties and Secretary Bill Runyan presented
a financial report. The nominating cora

raittee, headed by Herm Norton, presented
the group with a selection of officers for
the coming year. President Frank Smith
and Vice-President Allan Fisher were

unanimously re-elected to their respective
positions, and J. Seward Smith was elected
as secretary, replacing Bill Runyan who
will be leaving Rochester this summer.

The first year of the Rochester Alurani

Chapter since its return to active status

has been an eventful one, and we all hope
that it will continue to grow. Once again
we would like to urge any new Delts in
the vicinity who are not on our mailing
list to contact J. Seward Sraith, c/o Uni

versity Club, Rochester, New York.
Bill Runyan

Seattle

The raost outstanding event of the win
ter quarter for the Seattle Alurani Chap
ter was the invitation to attend the West

ern Division Regional Conference and
Founders Day Banquet sponsored by Gam
raa Mu Chapter. The banquet was held
March 3 at the College Club in Seattle.
It was a very irapressive gathering and

provided the Pacific Northwest alumni and

undergraduate students with an excellent

opportunity to raeet and talk with the Fra

ternity's national and Western Division
officers. The raain speaker of the evening
was Harold Brenton, national President,
who gave an inspirational and enlighten
ing talk. Also present for the occasion
were Hugh Shields, Executive Vice-Pres
ident; J. W. Nichols, Western Division
President; and H. J. Jepson, vice-president
of the Western Division.
The master of ceremonies spot was very

capably conducted by DeWitt "Dee" Wil
liaras, Gararaa Mu, '29, prominent Seattle

attorney.
In addition to the distinguished list of

Fraternity officers and delegates from the
western active chapters, there were in at

tendance many outstanding alurani from
far and near: John J. "Jack" Sullivan,
Gamma Mu, '09, Seattle lawyer, one of
the original founders of Gamraa Mu; H. H.
Cloutier, Beta Eta, '07, who aided in or

ganizing Gararaa Mu; Ed Jones, Oraicron;
Cleo Kirby, Gararaa Mu, Mayor of Mon
roe, Washington; Magnus Anderson, Gam
raa Mu, '30, Bow, Washington; Charles

Higley, Rho, Hoboken, N. J.; Tora Sill,
Gararaa Mu, '44, Spokane; and raany others
whora this reporter did not have the op
portunity to meet. Of course, recognition
should also be given to James M. Brad
ford, Gamma Mu, '27, the perennial heck
ler, who contributed a very entertaining
impromptu speech.
At the March raeeting, Dick Dunning-

ton, Gararaa Mu, '44, gave an interesting
and inforraative talk on his recent travels
in Europe. He and his wife studied in

Norway for several raonths. Also present
at the raeeting was Dick Wood, Gararaa
Mu, '38, who has been living in South
Araerica for several years.
By popular deraand, the Seattle Alurani

golf tournament will be held this year.
The event is being chairraanned by Dick
Pfeiffer, Gamma Mu, '44, and will be held
at the Sand Point Golf and Country Club
on May 5.
The raany friends of Bob Whitely, Gam

raa Mu, '43, were shocked to learn ot his

untimely death at his home in Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho, during the latter part of
Deceraber, 1949. Bob, before moving to

Coeur d'Alene, was secretary-treasurer ot
the Seattle Alurani Chapter.

Will Teller

Syracuse
On February 16 the active chapter held

a smoker and open house for the alumni

chapter to show off the raany improve
ments which have been made in the house
in the past year. A goodly nuraber ot
alurani showed up and reports were given
by the house officers to the assembled
alumni of progress and plans.
Founders Day was celebrated March 4,

with initiation ceremonies at the house
and a dinner at the University Club of

Syracuse. Both the dinner and the initi
ation were well attended by alumni, and
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Live wires of the Tulsa Alumni Chapter. Seated: Keith Frazier, vice-president, and
Paul Fielding, president. Standing: Harold Schultz, vice-president; Bob Dow,

treasurer; and Claude Gordon, secretary.

an outstanding talk was given by Profes
sor Warren Shepard, Northwestern, '14.
Plans are under way for the annual

meeting in .April, at which lime the dele

gates to the Karnea will be determined.
Several alumni plan to attend, among
whom are Forrest H. \V'itmeyer, president
of the Syracuse Alumni Chapter; Fred
Stone, chapter adviser to Gamraa Oraicron;
and the undersigned, .secretary. It will, in
deed, be good to see old friends again and
see the new crop of proraising young Delts

coming along.
Plans are well advanced by the alurani

and active chapters for a renewal of the
annual Battle of The Bat at the outing
to be held May 13 at Ernie Deraing's El
Rancho Costo Too Mucho, and, if the
crowd increases proportionately as it did
last year, it will soon be necessary to buy
another forty acres to accoraraodate the
festivities.
The Syracuse Alurani Chapter wishes

10 take this opportunity officiallv to con

gratulate, within the fraternitv. the Un

dergraduate Chapter Garama Omicron on

its outstanding record of achievement dur
ing the past year and a half since reacti
vation. The future is bright for the chap
ter and the alurani pledge their continuing
support to its success.

Ernest R. Deming

Tampa

High point for Delts in the Tarapa area

in recent weeks was the big Founders Dav
banquet put on by Delta Zeta Chapter in
Gainesville. The bovs pulled out all the
stops and put on a swell show-.
The event also commeraorated Delta

Zeta's twenty-fifth year as a going concern
at the University of Florida. Merabers of
the Tampa Alumni Chapter who attended
the big event were: Garv Ennis. Svd Len
festey, Jack Boling, Ralph Morgen, A. K.
Dickinson, Bob Allen, Sr.. Gilbert Parker,
and Sandy Geer. Brother Lenfestv deliv

ered the talk of the evening, and Brother

Gary Ennis, a charter member of Delta
Zeta Chapter, also spoke brieflv.
Brother Ennis, on behalf of President

Cole and the Tampa Alurani Chapter,
presented Delta Zeta with a check for $100
for its furniture fund.
Delta Zeta Chapter is to be commended

for the top-notch celebration it planned
for Founders Day. The event was well re
ceived by alumni from all over the state
and did much to foster closer ties between
the undergraduates and the alumni.
Plans for the spring and summer show

promise of the most vigorous rush pro
gram ever staged in the Tampa area.

Delegates to the Sixtieth Karnea will be
chosen at the next meeting of the chapter.

Sandy Geer

Topeka
.Attendance has iraproved the past few

raonths for the Topeka, Kansas, lunch
eons, and we are hoping to have good
meetings all through the summer. At our

January meeting we had our past presi
dent, Mike Oberhelraan, as a speaker, who
had just returned frora New Orleans where
he served as one of the officials of the Sugar
Bowl game.
Vice-President Gail Wilson presided at

our February meeting and filled in for
the speaker that day. He is one of our most
loyal members, and is especially well in
forraed on real estate and housing condi
tions, and his talks on horaes and housing
are always welcomed by our group.

.At our March luncheon, Fred Conger,
manager of local Radio Station WREN,
spoke on the subject of radio advertising,
and the operation of a radio station, and
we all enjoyed his talk. For .April, our

speaker w-ill be Cliff Stratton, Washington
correspondent of the Topeka Daily Capi
tal, and we always look forward to having
him with us.

We welcome Gordon Danielson, a new-

attorney in Topeka. and Ernest Rice, an

assistant to the United States District .At-
tornev. both new- Delts here. We also wel
come Clement Gibbs, who will assist his
father in operating three clothing stores

in Topeka. Ferd Voiland, Kansas State

Printer, and Bert Mitchner, Director ot
Revenue, are two Kansas State officials
whom we can usually count on to be

present at our luncheons.
Anv visiting Delts will be raore than

welcome if they will look us up. We are

planning a picnic later in the suramer.

Frank F. Hogueland

Tulsa

Tulsa's recent loss is Los Angeles' gain
in the recent transfer of our 1950 presi
dent. Bob Jones, back to California. Bob
is 100 per cent Delt, for which the Stan
ford chapter undoubtedly deserves sorae

credit for good undergraduate training.
The alurani chapter as well as our new

active chapter at Oklahoraa .A. & M. has
benefited greatly frora his unstinting ef
fort and real organizing ability. All "Tulsa
Delts join his raany other friends in wish

ing good luck to Bob and his wife, Lou.
They are both good Delts.
Paul Fielding, previously executive vice-

president, has stepped into Bob's shoes
and already initiated a bang-up publidty
prograra for the annual Easter i)ance. The
March 30 issue of the Tulsa Tribune car

ried a society page spread about the Fra
ternity nationally and locally with a cut of
the alurani chapter officers. Besides Paul
there were Keith Frazier, second vice-pres
ident; Harold Schultz, third vice-president;
Bob Dow-, treasurer; and Claude Gordon,
secretary. What a crew!
The first stag dinner raeeting of the year

was held in February at the Tulsa Coun

try Club with 24 enthusiastic Delts at

tending. Our search for a suitable location
seems to be ended for we were served ex

cellent food in complete privacy. The club
left nothing to be desired. Ever-faithful
Bob Bates had just undergone an oper
ation and was unable to attend. He
bounced back quickly, though, and was

present at the March raeeting, which also
served as his birthday party. Many happy
returns. Bob!
Also at the March raeeting were such

stalwarts as Harold MacDowell, Larry Wil
son, Howard Newraan, Parke Davis, Her
rick Babcock, and Clark Taylor. Harvey
Heller and Larry Reis couldn't raake it but
had been present in February. We were

raighty pleased to see Harlan Holstein out

and hope he will continue to raake it.
Each meeting will be bigger and better
than the last.
New- President Paul Fielding says that

the stag dinner raeeting at the Tulsa Coun
trv Club has become a regular affair to be
held on the second Tuesday of each month
at 7:00 p. ra. Twice a year the ladies, bless
'era, will join us to raellow- the atraos-

phere and add their good corapanionship.
Speaking of ladies, our eligible bachelor,

Gordon W'atts, proved hiraself by marry
ing the loveliest gal in Mexico City. We
met them the other day at lunch and can

verify the accuracy of his boasts. Wel
corae to Tulsa. Mrs. Watts�we look for
ward to your being an active meraber of
the Delt Wives Club.
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At the March meeting Parke Davis out

lined plans to build a new Shelter for
Delta Chi at Stillwater. The actives have

really been working over there and deserve

every bit of help we can give them. Our
iraraediate contribution to the new house
will be the raising of $4,000 to finance the

furnishings. Delta Chi is young and healthy
and with strong alurani support will soon
be tops on the A. & M. carapus, as Delta

Alpha is now at the University.
.All alurani meetings this year have con

centrated on plans for the annual formal
Easter Dance, a tradition established in

1936. Like last year, the dance will be held
at the Topaz Room of the Tutsa Hotel on

Saturday night before Easter. As always,
the actives and pledges of the Oklahoma
active chapters. Delta Alpha and Delta
Chi, are the invited guests of the Tulsa
Alumni Chapter. When this is read the
dance will be a pleasant memory adding
to our anticipation of next year's event.

March 17 and 18 saw delegates from 13
active and 19 alurani chapters gather at

the Delta Alpha Shelter for a Western
Division Regional Conference. Bob Bates,
who needs little urging to visit his Delt
son. Bill, represented the Tulsa alurani.
Frora all reports the Conference was a

big success, and we believe John Nichols'
advocation of regional raeetings for the

spacious Western Division sounds mighty
sensible.
Since the last report we welcome to the

Tulsa fold Paul Peterson (Gamma Pi) ,

Dale Edraundson (Delta Alpha and Delta

Chi) , and Jack Stewart (Delta Alpha). We
are certainly glad to have you, fellows,
and will look for you at each meeting.
With suraraer knocking at the door, the

prirae activity is rush. Each aluranus will
be looking about for proraising Delt raa-

terial from Tulsa, and we ask that the
active chapters not hesitate to enlist our

assistance in contacting and entertaining
their rushees.

Claude Gordon

Wichita

The Wichita chapter was reorganized
about two years ago, following a period
of inactivity during the war, by Dr. Bert
Bass, John Weatherwax, Dorth Coombs,
and Jack Spines. They soon found that
the large increase in population in Wich
ita also brought many new Delts, most of
whom were anxious to have an active
alurani chapter.
In the past two years our chapter has

grown to be the largest alurani group in
Wichita, boasting well over 100 active
raerabers. We now have meetings every
month at the Lassen Hotel for luncheon.
This takes place the last Wednesday of
each raonth. We have also reactivated our

annual Christmas dance. Always a popular
party in the past, this last Christraas dance
proved to be the raost successful yet. It
was attended by raore than 350 couples,
both Delt actives and alurani and their
guests.
On March 29, we had the second in

what we think is a very good way to assist
the surrounding active chapters in their

rushing. We had a combination Founders
Day banquet and rush party, and we in
vited not only the rushees but also their

fathers; and believe me, that makes a real

impression. At our party last week we had
over 100 actives, alumni, and guests, all
of whom enjoyed their steaks and the two

speakers. Mr. Paul Skinner, Kansas State,
gave a brief talk on "The Meaning of

Fraternity Life" and Mr. Ernest Warden,
assistant editor of the Wichita Beacon,
gave his story of a faraous crirae which
was recently presented on the radio pro
gram "The Big Story."
Our officers for the current year are

Dr. Bert Bass, president; Larry Stubbs,
Colorado, vice-president and rush chair
man; and Joe Moddrell, Jr., Kansas, sec

retary-treasurer. We lost one of our raost

prorainent aluras recently when former
U. S. Senator and Governor Henry J.
Allen died.

Joe Moddrell, Jr.

Late Flash!
Dr. Williara O. Hulsey, Texas, '44, re

ports revitalization of the Fort Worth
.Alumni Chapter. He writes:

"Kindly accept warmest fraternal greet
ings from the newly organized Fort Worth
Alumni Chapter of Delta Tau Delta�a

reorganization which we hope will be of

permanent establishment.
"At a dinner-meeting held last evening

[April 20], at which 20 alumni were pres
ent, a tentative program was adopted, call
ing for, among other things, a monthly
meeting. It was decided that a definite date
would not be established, but that dif
ferent evenings would be used and through
rotation the possibility of some merabers'
not being able to attend elirainated."
New officers are: Williara B. West, pres

ident; Frank H. Sherwood, vice-president;
and Dr. Hulsey, secretary-treasurer.

Delt Chapters
(Continued from Page iy6)

Other outstanding social events included
a bang-up Valentine "Hearty Party" and
an Easter sunrise breakfast. A chapter
"senior day" is being planned for May
to honor the six men who are to be grad
uated in May and the two raen who were

graduated at raid-terra last February.

ATTEND first CONFERENCE

The recent Western Division Conference
at Norraan, Oklahoma, saw three men

frora Delta Chi in attendance. Pete Thorn

ton, rush chairraan; James Maddry, treas

urer; and Don Holt, pledge trainer, came

back after the three-day meeting with

plenty of anticipation and good ideas con

cerning all phases of Delt activity.
Don Holt should be mentioned again in

regard to a recent election of the Inter-

fraternity Council. Don received the honor
of becoming secretary-treasurer of the
council�the only person holding an elected
office. Don is also the new secretary of Blue
Key�national honor leadership fraternity.
Joe Milburn, past president for Delta Chi,
was accepted as one of 26 to be initiated

into Blue Key. Duane Pugh and Dick

Surges were recently pledged and initiated

by Scabbard and Blade, national military
honor society.

ACTIVE IN JOURNALISM

Several of the men of Delta Chi have
been helping publish the Oklahoma State

Engineer magazine. Jaraes Maddry is act

ing treasurer of the raagazine, Gene Brewer
is on the layout staff, and Joe Milburn and

Joe Reeves are working on the art staff.
The Delts have a good stand with the col

lege huraor raagazine also. Bill Hardwick,
our new president, acts as circulation man

ager, and John Maddox and Bill Trower
are assistant circulation managers.

Delta Omega�Kent

Dave Brand, Kent Slate University jun
ior and charter raember of Delta Omega
Chapter, is feeling pretty good these days.
For Dave has finally realized a dream�

to have a course in atomic energy. This
course is now on the University's curricu-
lura.
Dave spent hours in research and re-

varaping the plan of study to raake it cora-

ply with what he thought the course should
be�a garden variety course in atoraic

probleras.
Eighty-five students signed up for the

course when it was offered in the fall quar
ter at the University.
Dave Brand was also instruraental in

getting David Lilienthal to speak at a Uni

versity asserably.

half-miler opens season

John Farrell is back on the cinder track
for his second season with the Kent State

University light-clads.
Farrell ran a 2:03 880 in the second

meet of the season last year to break the
field record. John ended this race, but it
was found that he had fractured his right
leg. This prevented him from going on in
the 1949 season.

John has had a fine career on the cinder
track when he ran for Cantoon Lehman

High School in Ohio.
He is keeping his fingers crossed and is

hoping for the best as this year's season

gets under way.
Bob Speno, charter raeraber of Delta

Oraega Chapter, is returning to the raound
for his second year of baseball with the
Kent State University nine.

Speno, a native of Tarrytown, New York,
served three years with the Navy in the
Pacific. Upon his discharge he was offered
a contract with Pittsburgh. He attended

spring training in 1947 but gave up pro-
ball to go to Kent State University.
Last year Bob pitched a one-hitter with

Bowling Green Stale University and ended

up the season with a 3 to 1 average.

- COMg WHAT MAV



T LOYALTY FUND LIFE MEMBERS ?

Since the establishment January i, 1926,
of Delta Tau Delta's Loyalty Fund, its
endowment fund, 9,074 men have become

Loyalty Fund Life Members. Two hundred

twenty-nine have been added to this group
from December 29, 1949, to March 30, 1950.
Following are the names of raen initi

ated prior to January 1, 1926, who have
becorae Loyalty Fund Life Merabers upon
contribution of $50.00:

George Wilfrid Hibbert, Ohio Wesleyan,
'18

Charles Sofford White, Wisconsin, '25
Graerae Keith Howard, Stanford, '17
Richard Meharry Raraey, Illinois, '27
William John Norris, Iowa State, '22
Charles Reginald Wilson, Pittsburgh, '26
Amborse Virgil McRee, Jr., Kentucky, '23
Notes, signed at the tirae of initiation,

have been paid in full by the following,
who are now Loyalty Fund Life Members:

ALPH.A�ALLEGHENY

David Powell Bossier, '48
James Gordon Ells, '49

BETA�OHIO

Robert Rogers Clark, '43
Frederick Henry Dengler, Jr., '50
Dale Adelbert Dunn, '50
Alan Edward Himelick, '50
James Leroy Shreffler, '50
Andrew Stanko, '49
Roderick Galbreath Wittich, '50

DELTA�MICHIGAN

John Doral Bartley, '48
EPSILON�ALBION

David Middleton Carr, '48
Lawrence Hill Gate, '49
Jaraes Arthur Harrison, Jr., '48
Gordon Ray Lichtwardt, '47
Duryea Morton, '50
Robert Jaraes Richards, '50

ZETA�WESTERN RESERVE

Robert Elwood Billraan, '50
Robert Wayne Harris, '48
Robert Watts Paterson, '50

IOTA�MICHIGAN STATE

Warren W. Eddy, '48
Joseph Gerald McCarthy, '49
Norraan Walter Schraitzer, '47

KAPPA�HILLSDALE

Jack Delwon Keehn, '48

MU�OHIO WESLEYAN

Nason Edward Allen, '50
George Williara Gunn, '50
Edward Benjarain Heckendorn, Jr., '48
Wilmer Brown Hoge, III, '48
Mike Kevesdy, '50
Joseph Carroll Ladd, '50
Allen Dietrich Theis, '50

Manning Elias Weatherholt, '48
Lynn Herbert Wilson, '50
Rayraond Robert Yinger, '50

OMICRON�IOWA

Fayette Paul Goodland, '52
TAU�PENN STATE

Warren Sirapson Myers, '49
UPSILON�RENSSELAER

Donald Kent Slaney, '52
CHI�KENYON

Williara Michael Fine, '50
BETA BETA�DePAUW

Darrell Gibson Dock, '49
Robert Reuel Lathe, '50

BETA DELTA�GEORGIA

Walter Eugene Coney, Jr,, '50
BETA EPSILON�EMORY

John Porter Carroll, '50
Carl McDonald Scott, Jr., '50

BETA ZETA�BUTLER

Bruce Warfel Christie, '49
Harold Edwin Cline, '52

BETA ETA�MINNESOTA

Dewain Clifford Johnson, '49
Jaraes Henry Kayser, '48

BETA THETA�SEWANEE

George Hoover Hamler, '50
Barrie King Trebor-MacConnell, '52
William Taylor Williarason, '51

BETA KAPPA�COLORADO

Jaraes Richard Anderson, '51
Horace Edward Atkinson, '50
Herbert Lee Bacon, '51
Frank Paul Beck, '41
Richard John Brackenbury, '50
Ralph Mark Clark, '50
Jaraes Alexander Creighton, '50
Richard John Cross, '50
George Burnard Dolan, Jr., '48
Williara Henry Gragg, '50
Jerorae Bernard Guinand, '50
Ronald Edward Harrington, '50
Philip Tuttle Heuston, '50
Alexis Wayne Hulitsky, '50
Allen Kenneth Lodge, '50
Williara Taylor Mason, Jr., '49
Harry K. Narcisian, '50
Jaraes Joseph Pike, '34
Sidney Baker Poling, '50
Charles Lyon-Carapbell Warren, '50
Donald Ezra Willis, '49

BETA LAMBDA�LEHIGH

Robert Logan Dyer, '47
John Milton Lumrais, Jr., '49
James Richard Shultz, '49
James Corson Smith, '48

BETA MU�TUFTS

Robert Phillips Alward, '49
Malcolm Munn Beers, '49
Robert Cushman Loring, Jr., '49
Robert Alexander MacLeay, '50

BETA NU�M.I.T.

Paul Evans Weamer, '49
BETA XI�TULANE

Milton W. P. Janssen, Jr., '49
BETA PI�NORTHWESTERN

Charles Guthrie Champe, '50
Lawrence Alvin Day, '50
Dale Hallraer Peterson, '50
David Beebe Rogers, '49
Robert Swift Trotti, Jr., '50

BETA RHO�STANFORD

David Nathaniel Fitts, '44
Donald Knight Hester, '49

BETA TAU�NEBRASKA

Donald Frederick Lentz, '50
BETA UPSILON�ILLINOIS

Martin John Bleeker, '49
Dewey George Dearing, Jr., '48
Don Elton Miles, '49
Phillip John Schickler, III, '51
Roger Gill Tobin, '47
Williara Albert Winter, '50

BETA PHI�OHIO ST.ATE

Jaraes Myron Mills, '50
Frank J. Kalinowski, '49
Richard C. Zimmerman, '50

BETA PSI�WABASH

Frank Allen Beardsley, Jr., '46
BETA OMEGA�CALIFORNIA

Edward Cressey Merrill, Jr., '44
GAMMA BETA�ILLINOIS TECH

Milton Earl Cox, '48
Craig Bailey Fen ton, '48
Kenneth Ernest Wolters, '50
GAMMA GAMMA�DARTMOUTH

John Frederick Goodrich, '49
GAMMA DELTA�WEST VIRGINIA

Howard Lee Lively, '49
John Alden Melenric, '49

GAMMA ZETA�WESLEYAN

Charles Evans Jones, '50
Louis Putnam Willsea, II, '49
William Donald Young, '50

GAMMA THETA�BAKER

Ronald Dean Brown, '49
William Harry Busch, '48
Donald Lee Grove, '49

186
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Harry McLear, Jr., '47
Jaraes Everett Simpson, '48

GAMMA IOTA�TEXAS

Fred Clark Chandler, Jr,, '47
Joe Bruce Cunningham, '50
Williara Clifton Herndon, Jr., '49
James Frederick Jones, '50
Hylmar Frail Karbach, Jr., '49
Vernon Clifford Mayfield, '46
Danial T. Powell, '50

GAMMA LAMBDA�PURDUE

Robert Francis Brizzolara, '49
Eugene Marvin Busche, '47
John Edmund Feldhaus, '47
John Manley Lockwood, '46
Jaraes Henry Pendergast, '49
Thoraas Howard Routsong, '49

GAMMA MU_WASHINGTON

Albert Alden Araes, '47
Willis Clark, Jr., '50

GAMMA NU�MAINE

Roland Joel Bouchard, '49
GAMMA XI�CINCINNATI

Thoraas Chester Nichols, Jr., '49
William Anthony Rengering, '50
James E. Wilson, '50

GAMMA PI�IOWA STATE

James Kenneth Carlson, '46
Roger Curtis Litteral, '49
Carl Frederick Mahnke, Jr., '49

GAMMA RHO�OREGON

Howard Whitfield Davis, '49
Rodney Wayne Hofstetter, '50
Richard Kendall Smart, '50

GAMMA SIGMA�PITTSBURGH

William Pettingall Raines, '48
Sidney James Russell, Jr., '49

GAMMA TAU�KANSAS

David Torney Evans, Jr., '45
Dale Delmar Farr, '49
Donald Lee Frisbie, '50
Donald Alvin Harris, '49
Robert Dean Meacham, '51
Charles Bruce Peek, '44
Thomas Richard Scovel, '49
Wayne Rex Stallard, '48

GAMMA UPSILON�MIAMI

LeRoy Eugene Coon, '46
Robert Lee Gulp, '48
Edward John Heine, '49
Kenneth LeRoy Horstmyer, '44
John Lee Warner, '42

GAMMA CHI�KANSAS STATE

Edward Patrick Dunne, '46
Robert Murlin Fletcher, '49
Charles Newton Vaughan, '49

GAMMA PSI�GEORGIA TECH

John Arthur Cochrane, '49
William Hartwell Sims, '50

DELTA ALPHA�OKLAHOMA

Ulysses Grant Keener, Jr., '49
George Edward Revard, '50

Jack David Spencer, '50
Burks Callahan White, '30
DELTA BETA�CARNEGIE TECH

Libbus Lewis, '34
James Edward McNutt, '49
Howard Clarence Roby, Jr., '48
Paul Felix Weber, '47
DELTA GAMMA�SOUTH DAKOTA

Warren Clarence Ackerman, '48
Dean Rayraond Bailey, '50
Harold Carlon Doyle, '49
Gene Francis Sraith, '50
Donald Baker Steele, '50

DELTA DELTA�TENNESSEE

Thomas Edison Guthrie, Jr., '51
Manus E. Henegar, Jr., '45
William Louis Maiden, '48
Robert George Schaedle, Jr., '49

DELTA EPSILON�KENTUCKY

Charles Ridgway Dougherty, '49
Jack Hood Strother, '50

DELTA ZETA�FLORIDA

George G. Byrnes, Jr., '39
Jaraes Hoyt Kirby, Jr., '49
Ralph Anthony Morgen, '49

DELTA ETA�ALABAMA

Robert Henry Blackshear, II, '49
Williara Edward Thorapson, '49

DELTA THETA�TORONTO

Douglas Allen Carscallen, '46
Moffat Robertson Hill, '48
Thoraas Frederick Kenny, '50
Russell Bertrand Teller, '50

DELTA KAPPA�DUKE

Thoraas John Keevan, '49
Ralph Edward Vining, Jr., '47
Gene Milton Wilhoite, '46

DELTA MU�IDAHO

Glenn Edward Olin, '50
Mauno John Saari, '50
DELTA OMICRON�WESTMINSTER

Robert Frank Bailey, '50
John J. Freiburg, '49
George David Groce, '49
Carl John Guenzel, '45
Williara Louis Seira, '50

DELTA PI�U.S.C.

James Hays Bowersox, '50
John Raymond Bury, '49
Monroe Duncan Clark, '50
Arnold Christian Dall, '51
Robert Kindon Delling, '50
Richard Watson Finley, Jr., '51
Theodore Allan Johnston, '52
Edward Hamilton Langley, '50
Douglas Shaver McDonald, '48
Williara Rieby McEwan, '50
Jack W. Mullan, '49
George Farris Reay, '50
Jud Orendorff Roberts, '50
Newton Requa Russell, '50
Williara Hurford Saunders, Jr., '50
Williara Edwin Sraith, '50
Sarauel Lloyd Spence, '50
William Christian Warfield, Jr., '50

Thomas Huber Wilson, '51
Guthrie Worth, '49

DELTA SIGMA�MARYLAND

Donald David Bolt, '50
DELTA OMEGA�KENT

Ward Wendell Davis, '29
Jaraes Alan Haramack, '47
Harold Eldridge Martin, '42
Richard Charles Wiland, '41
Wayne F. Bauraberger, '35

Chapter Eternal
(Continued from Page lyy)

Journal in 1935 and held the post until
1940, his last full-tirae newspaper work.
Mr. Allen's reputation as an after-dinner

speaker was wide-spread. He had returned
to Baker raany tiraes to speak to Delts
at Gararaa Theta's annual alumni get-
gether, "Stag Night." For 35 years he was

a member of the board of trustees of
Baker University, president of the board
for almost 20 years, giving faithful service
to both his alma mater and his Fraternity.
While in Europe on Red Cross work

during and following World War I, he
was often the companion of the faraous
Kansas editor, the late William Allen
White. White's well-known book, Martial
Adventures of Henry and Me, is based on

these experiences together.
Dr. Thomas A. "Williaras, pastor ot the

First Methodist Church of Wichita, Kan
sas, Senator Allen's church, said of hira:
"I rank him with the editorial great of

the country. Many tiraes in recent days and
years I have wished that his voice were

sounding forth again. ... In his rerai-
niscences, there is no evidence of rancor,
no staggering venora, no bitterness. He
was philosophically-rainded, composed, se

rene. I think of him as a fraternity brother
in whom all of a great fraternity took

pride."

Charles S. Reeve, Pennsylvania, '97,
charter raeraber of Omega Chapter, died
January 6, 1950, in Clearwater, Florida.
Mr. Reeve had been associated with the

Allied Chemical and Dye Corporation
since 1918 until his retireraent in 1949, as

cheraist, raanager of research and develop-
raent, technical adviser, and consultant.
He was a raeraber of the American Insti
tute of Chemists and the Araerican Chem
ical Society.
Prominent in Delt activities in both

Washington, D. C, and New York, Mr.
Reeve at one time served on the Board
of Governors of the Greater New York
Alumni Chapter, along with Alvan E.

Duerr, A. Bruce Bielaski, David K. Reeder,
and others.

Brigadier General Ephraim G. Peyton,
Mississippi, '96, veteran of the Spanish
American War and World War I, died

January 1, 1950. He was forraer coramand-

ing officer of the Thirtieth Division of the
National Guard and organized the Atlanta
Civilian Defense during World War II.



THE DELT INITMTES

Editor's Note: This departraent presents
the chapter nuraber, narae, class, and horae
address of initiates reported to the Central
Office frora Deceraber 29, 1949, to March
24, 1950.

ALPHA�ALLEGHENY

788. .Maurice E. Kofford, Jr., '51, 104 Hoff
man Ave,, Oil City, Pa.

789. Constantine P. Elias, '53, 327 Eagle
St., Dunkirk, N. Y.

790. John S. Karras, '52, 2023 Broadview
Rd., Cleveland, Ohio.

791. Frederick M. Shape, '53, 1650 E. Mar
ket St., Warren, Ohio,

792. Edward L. Dearborn, '51, 798 Garden
St., Meadville, Pa.

793. Ellsworth D. Myers, Jr., '53, 1317 Gris
wold St., Sharon, Pa.

794. Philip R. Willmarth, '53, 140 E.
Leasure Ave., New- Castle, Pa.

795. Lindsav A. Duff, '53, 12100 .Ann St.,
Blue Island, 111.

796. Elmer J. Schorr, Jr., '53, 405 Cather
ine St., Duquesne, Pa.

797. Maurice A. "Tucker, Jr., '52, R. D. 4,
North East, Pa.

798. John W. Lang, Jr., '53, 600 Center
St., Meadville, Pa.

799. Grant E. Alpaugh, '53, R. D. No. 2,
Athens, Pa.

800. Thomas C. Walker, '53, 547 River
side Dr., New- York 27, N. Y.

801. Thomas J. New-corab, Jr.. '53, 1098
Park Ave., Meadville, Pa.

802. Dean R. Titus, '53, 46 Hobson PI.,
Bradford, Pa.

BETA�OHIO

923. .Alan E. Riedel, '52, R. D. No. 3. Bel
laire, Ohio.

924. Charles J. Krauskopf, '53, 26 Fort St.,
.Athens, Ohio.

925. John G. Miller, '53, High St., Bril
liant, Ohio.

926. Jaraes R. McKenna, '51, 108 Garfield
Ave., Mengo Junction, Ohio.

927. William F. Kavander, 53, 3 N. 5th
St., Martins Ferrv, Ohio.

928. Robert S. Maruna, '53, 5640 .Adams
St., Maple Heights, Ohio.

929. Richard W. Doran, '53. 57 E. Mar
garet Ave., Niles, Ohio.

930. Williara M. Kurtz, '53, Dutch Ridge
Rd,, R. F. D. 5. Parkersburg. W. Va.

931. Paul H. Teraplelon. '53, 533 .Aqueduct
St., .Akron 3, Ohio.

932. John V. Frost, '53, 133 Munson St.,
Granville, Ohio.

933. Richard L. Jones, '53, 3422 -Arden
Blvd., Youngstown. Ohio.

934. Thoraas Williams, III, '53. 408 Cam
ber .Ave., Cambridge, Ohio.

GAM.MA�W. & J.
719. Williara D. Inglis, '53, 714 N, Wayne

St., Piqua, Ohio.
720. John C. Inglis, Jr., '53, 714 N. Wayne

St., Piqua, Ohio.

721. Robert E. Lynch, '53, 142 Horaewood
.Ave., Belle Vernon, Pa.

722. Clifford H. Hargest, Jr., '53, 1818
Viruth St., Pittsburgh 12, Pa.

EPSILON�ALBION

723. Glenn V. Fprd, '53, 29 Brookline Lane,
Dearborn, Mich.

724. Henry J. Barsch, '53, 1724 State St.,
Saginaw-, Mich.

725. Robert J. Bull, '53, 65 S. State St.,
Sparta, Mich.

726. Clark G. Gleason, '53, Windcliff
House, R. R. No. 2, South Haven,
Mich.

727. Charles S. Hubbard, '53, 328 Chester
field Pkwy., East Lansing, Mich.

728. George I. Peterson, '53, 96 .Abbott Rd.,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.

729. John J. Porter, '53, 35 Kingswood Dr.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

730. Jaraes P. Rupp, '53, 1913 N. Oakley,
Saginaw, Mich.

731. Jaraes L. Wyse, '53, 11 Division St.,
Sparta, Mich.

732. Jaraes P. Holmes, '53, 1112 W. Car
penter St., Midland, Mich.

733. Robert Siegel, '53, 1405 S. Mason,
Dearborn, Mich.

ZETA�WESTERN RESERVE

584. Robert E. Fleck, '53, 306 Johnson
.Ave., Cuvahoga Falls. Ohio.

585. Robert F. Fuzy, '52, 1886 5th .Ave.,
Youngstown, Ohio.

586. Donald E. Gordon, '53, 501 Hill St.,
Roscoe, Ohio.

587. Richard J. Groraen, '53, 4811 Mon-
tauk .Ave., Parraa 9, Ohio.

588. Williara E. Hodges, '51, 400 S. Walnut,
Springfield, III.

589. John R. Malloy, '53, 2764 Fairraount
Blvd., Cleveland Heights. Ohio.

590. Alfred H. Oldenburg, '53, 11355 Har
bor View- Dr., Cleveland 2, Ohio.

591. Harold H. Sayre, '53, 2101 Peach St.,
Erie, Pa.

IOTA�MICHIGAN STATE

339. Williara F. Richardson, '51, 578 Drex
el, Detroit 15, Mich.

340. Rayraond B. Steffen, '51, 2118 Flush
ing Rd., Flint 4, Mich.

K.APPA�HILLSD.ALE

724. Luden S. Moore, '52, 5305 .Allendale,
Detroit, Mich.

Honor Roll

These Delts were initia ted with 1
"Straight -A" averages:
Frank Ogden, III, Delta Eta
.Alan Ellis Riedd. Beta

Ralph Hugh Minor, Gararaa .Mu

725. .Andrew E. .Angevin, '52, 207 Hills
dale St., Hillsdale, Mich.

726. .Arthur B. Chuzura, '52, 5531 S, Cali
fornia .Ave., Chicago 29, 111.

727. Williara H. Kuni, Jr., '52, 19642
Shrewsbury Rd., Detroit, Mich.

MU�OHIO WESLEYAN

753. John N. Cole, '53, 332 Spicer St.,
Akron 4, Ohio.

754. David H. Smith, '53, 814 Fulton Rd.,
Canton 3, Ohio.

755. Leslie M. Cowdrey, Jr., '51, 1136 8th
St., P. O. Box 97, Portsmouth, Ohio.

756. J. Stewart Peterson, Jr., '53, 2667 1 18th
St., Toledo 11, Ohio.

757. William G. Davis, Jr., '53, R. R. 14,
Box 197-D, Indianapolis 44, Ind.

758. Niels F. Halbertsma, '50, 12 .Anthony
van Dyckstraat, Netherlands, Eu

rope.
759. John .A. Kelly, '53, 7 Charlesbank Rd.,

Newton, .Mass.
760. Lester S. Lash, '53, 3545 Lincoln Way,

E., Massillon, Ohio.
761. John W. Moore, '53, 364 W. 5th Ave.,

Roselle, N. J.
762. Robert R. Cooper, '53, 675 Highview

Dr., Wyckoff, N. J.
763. Carl R. Bohne, '53, 27 Grandview

Ave., Walertown 72, Mass,

764. Robert L. Drake, '53, 723 Beverly Pk.,
Jackson, Mich.

765. Walter W. Lauer, '53, 1176 Culver
Rd., Rochester 9, N, Y.

766. Richard L. Murray, '53, 671 Bates,
Birminghara, Mich.

767. Joseph J. Somma, '53, 71 Lvnton PI.,
White Plains, N. Y.

768. Jaraes A. Featheringhara, '52, 122 6th
St., N. E., Massillon, Ohio.

769. Donald Y. Boden, '53, 3775 Monte-
vista Rd., Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

NU�LAFAYETTE

523. Edward W. Keve, '52, 284 Princeton
Ave., Jersey City 5, N. J.

524. Thomas .A. Coughlin, '53, 507 Bush-
kill Dr., Easton, Pa.

525. Richard B. Polheraus, '53, 40 Over
look Ave., West Orange, N. J.

526. J. Williara Schreiner, Jr., '53, 207 State
St., Nanticoke, Pa.

527. Robert E. Fischer, '53, 328 Columbus
.Ave., Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.

528. Howard D. Hendrickson, '53, 34 Ma
ple PI., Nutley 10, N. J.

529. Vincent T. Turrini, '52, 2509 Hubbard
St., Brooklyn 23, N. Y.

530. Martin E. Carroll, III, '53, 14 Craven
Lane, Lawrenceville, N. J.

531. Peter J. Carril, '52, McKeen Hall,
Box 188, Bethlehera, Pa.

532. Brower B. Yerger, Jr., '53, 364 N.
Charlotte St., Pottstown, Pa.

OMICRON�IOWA

707. Williara H. Brenton, '49, 4925 Frank
lin .Ave., 18-D, Des Moines, Iowa.

188
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708. Walter A. Eckhardt, '52, 2118 Harri
son St,, Davenport, Iowa.

709. Thomas E. Frontz, '52, 920 .Avenue
D, Ft. Madison, Iowa.

710. Norraan E. Wait, '51, Reynolds, III.
711. Lloyd R. Ball, '53, Haw-arden, Iowa.
712. Franklin A. Barile, '53, R. F. D. No. 1,

Newton, Iowa.

713. Sarauel J. Betar, Jr., '50, 417 Rice St.,
Kewanee, 111.

714. James A. Bullard, '53, Beaver, Iowa.

715. Marvin J. Christiansen, '51, 1902 S.
Duluth, Sioux Falls, S. D.

716. Bruce W. Clark, '53, Ida Grove, Iowa.
717. Gerald W. Froelich, '53, 4016 4th

Ave., Sioux City 20, Iowa.

718. John O. Lenaghan, '53, 823 5th Ave.,
S., Clinton, Iowa.

719. Robert J. Loots, '53, 511 Melrose Ct.,
Clinton, Iowa.

720. Donald J. Rowe, '51, 708 S. Main St.,
Fairfield, Iowa.

721. Karl A. Scheld, '52, 2516 E. 1st St.,
Sioux City, Iowa.

722. Tora E. Shull, '53, Box 9, Sac City,
Iowa.

723. Robert E. Sweet, '52, Stovy City, Iowa.
724. Niles L. Wallgren, '52, 424 Belknap

PI., Keokuk, Iowa.

725. Boynton T. Woodbum, '53, 1410
Forestdale Dr., Des Moines, Iowa.

RHO�STEVENS

505. Walter A. Macrae, '51, 722 Spring
field Ave., Irvington, N. J.

506. George A. Sheridan, '51, 399 Fair-
view Ave., Orange, N. J.

TAU�PENN STATE

475. Edward T. Donahue, '51, 7134 Card
Lane, Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

476. Harry P. Ferris, '51, 4020 Dayton Rd.,
Drexel Hill, Pa.

477. Robert V. Freebaim, Jr., '51, 7025
Gillespie St., Philadelphia 35, Pa.

478. Joseph L. Giesey, Jr., '50, 410 Ella
St., Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

479. William C. Gourley, Jr., '52, 186 12th
St., Ambridge, Pa.

480. Frank R. Johnson, '52, R. D. No. 3,
Box 177, Latrobe, Pa.

481. Allen A. Liebau, '52, 944 W. 26th St.,
Erie, Pa.

482. Jack J. Trexler, '52, 171 E. Tulpe-
hocken St., Philadelphia 44, Pa.

483. Beecher H. Watson, '52, 4950 Perrys-
ville Rd., Pittsburgh 29, Pa.

484. William A. Webb, Jr., '51, 401 Dud
ley Ave., Narberth, Pa.

485. Walter J. Yahn, '52, Wolf Rd., R. D.
No. 1, Erie, Pa.

PHI�W. & L.

417. Morgan H. Lear, Jr., '52, 105-29 3rd
Ave., Stone Harbor, N. J.

418. Fred C. Miller, Jr., '52, 3839 Poplar,
Memphis, Tenn.

419. Erwin B. Bartusch, '53, 930 N. Idle-
wild, Memphis, Tenn.

420. Charles R. Bradley, '53, 4609 King
William Rd., Richmond, Va.

421. Charles B. Castner, Jr., '51, 4002 Nap-
anee Rd., Louisville 7, Ky.

422. John R. Delahunty, '53, Box 193, Free-

port, Pa.
423. John W. Dodd, Jr., '53, 909 E. i6th

St., Chester, Pa.

424. William K. Ford, Jr., '53, 72 Bath St,,
Clifton Forge, Va,

425. Herbert O. Funsten, '53, 1815 Monu
ment Ave., Richmond 20, "Va.

426. Clark P. Garrecht, '53, 1834 Cowden
Ave., Meraphis, Tenn.

427. Frederick E. Jones, Jr., '53, 2355 Cora-
raonwealth Pk., S., Colurabus, Ohio,

428. Robert W. Latiraer, '53, 997 Sheridan,
Meraphis, Tenn.

429. William C. Mieher, Jr., '53, 1026 Rain
bow Dr,, Meraphis, Tenn.

430. Roi N. Peers, '53, 1517 Chestnut St.,
Pine Bluff, Ark.

431. Robert E. Sraith, III, '53, 102 Park
Lane, Baltiraore 10, Md.

432. Spencer T. Snedecor, Jr., '53, 288 Ma

ple Hill Dr., Hackensack, N. J.
433. Kenneth F. Spence, Jr., Lauren Rd.,

Fountain Head Heights, Hagers-
town, Md.

434. Alan Weber, '53, 115 Ogden Ave,,
White Plains, N. Y.

CHI�KENYON

512. Edward M. Araes, Jr., '52, 2 Sterling
Ave., White Plains, N. Y.

513. Robert H. Eggert, '52, 2968 Hamp
shire Rd., Cleveland Heights 18,
Ohio.

514. John B. Martin, '51, 5417 Grace St.,
Chicago 41, 111.

515. Caleb B. Smith, '51, 1717 8th Ave.,
Moline, 111.

BETA BETA�DePAUW

670. Thoraas Christy, Jr., '52, 2346 St.

Jaraes Ave., Cincinnati 6, Ohio.
671. Jack M. Tuhey, '52, 2024 W. Main St.,

Muncie, Ind.

BETA GAMMA�WISCONSIN

628. Charles H. Golden, '50, 1542 Univer

sity Ave., Madison 5, Wis.

629. Williara M. Shirley, III, '51, 2529 E.
Webster PI., Milwaukee 11, Wis.

630. Robert A. Forsberg, '52, 1717 Fre-
raont Ave., Madison, Wis.

631. James L. Schmitt, '50, 1614 Regent
St., Madison 5, Wis.

632. Alfred H. Kluge, Jr., '51, 2114 N, 18th
St., Sheboygan, Wis.

633. Richard J. Reilly, '51, 2073 Lincoln
Ave., Lakewood 7, Ohio.

634. Stephen C. Copps, '52, 343 Plorer St.,
Stevens Point, Wis.

635. Ronald J. Stillwell, '50, 1534 St. Clair
Ave., Sheboygan, Wis.

636. Ernest G. Werren, '51, Box 153, Blue
Mounds, Wis.

BETA DELTA�GEORGIA

370. Thomas L. Austin, Jr., '51, 195 13th
St� N. E., Atlanta, Ga.

371. Carlton B. Beusse, '53, 1925 7th Ave.,
Colurabus, Ga.

372. Connie F. Branch, '52, Bishop, Ga.

373. Williara T. Dean, Jr., '51, N. Main
St., Conyers, Ga.

374. Lloyd Hitchcock, Jr., '53, 510 Mc-
Vi'horter Dr., Athens, Ga.

375. Jaraes D. Matthews, '52, 393 N. Green
St., Gainesville, Ga.

376. Harris C. Mooney, '53, Riverside Mil

itary Academy, Gainesville, Ga.
377. Charles R. Payne, '52, 2090 Jefferson

Rd., Athens, Ga.
'

378. Charles N. Petteway, Jr., '52, 613 E.
Lirae St., Lakeland, Fla.

379. G. Clay Richardson, Jr., '50, Box 640,
5th Ave., West, Hendersonville,
N. C.

380. David W. Salter, '50, Pitts, Ga.
381. Robert M. Sessions, '50, 593 Evelyn

PL, Atlanta 3, Ga.
382. Williara R. Walker, '52, 214 Confed

erate St., Fort Mill, S. C.
383. William H. Wallace, Jr., '53, 3500 La-

Visla Rd., Route 2, Decatur, Ga.
384. Thoraas J. Westbrook, '53, Mansfield,

Ga.
385. Gariand G. Wilds, '51, Glennville. Ga.

BETA EPSILON�EMORY

541. James H. Allen, '53, 309 Randall St.,
Greenville, S. C.

542. Jaraes D. Fitzgerald, II, '51, Box 1055,
Rochelle, Ga,

543. John W. Gibson, '53, 1460 E. Rock

Springs Rd., N. E., Atlanta, Ga.
544. William T. Laramars, '52, 125 Wilton

Dr., Decatur, Ga.

BETA ETA�MINNESOTA

608. Curtis J. Anderson, '53, 4210 Dupont
Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn,

609. Harald H. Bordewich, '51, Olivia,
Minn.

610. Philip A. Braum, '51, 4379 Coolidge
Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

611. James W. Fackler, '52, 1717 Univer
sity Ave., S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

612. James L. Flinn, '52, 1732 Delaware
Ave., St, Paul, Minn.

613. John W. Lacina, Jr., '53, 311 N. 50th
St., Omaha 3, Nebr.

614. Joseph A. LeToumeau, III, '52, 4525
Park Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn.

BETA THETA�SEWANEE

507. Gilraer White, Jr., '53, 213 Borden
Ave., Wilraington, N. C.

508. Williara A. Trevathan, '53, R. 1,
Buckner Lane, Paducah, Ky.

509. Wallace B. Sraith, '53, 37 Beauview
Terr., West Springfield, Mass.

510. William S. Wrigley, '53, CMR 77,
Wrigley Acres, Peoria, 111.

511. Wilson W. Stearly, Jr., '53, 317 Glen-
side Rd., South Orange, N. J.

512. John L. Tipton, '52, 60 Edwards St.,
P. O. Box 247, Swannanoa, N. C.

BETA KAPPA�COLORADO

797. Herbert E. Bach, '53, 511 N. Cuyler
Ave., Oak Park, 111.

798. Robert H. Bell, '53, 2013 W. 50th
St., Kansas City 2, Mo.

799. John P. Boone, '53, 3536 Rosedale,
Dallas 5, Tex.

800. Robert E. Cable, '52, 2922 8th Ave.,
Pueblo, Colo.

801. Tim L. Campbdl, '53, P. O. Box 68,
Grand Junction, Colo.

802. Donald H. Downs, '53, 3 Winfield
Ave,, Colorado Springs, Colo.

803. Robert M. Edwards, '53, 319 N. 3rd
Ave., Logan, Iowa.

804. Juan E. Green, '52, R. R. 1, Box 193,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

805. Richard D. Hall, '53, 3439 Woodland,
Araes, Iowa.

806. Peter C. Hartsuff, '53, 968 Ridgedale,
Birraingham, Mich.
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807. Frank W. Kiefer, '53, 553 The Ala
meda, Berkeley 7, Calif,

808. LeRoy D. Law-son, '53, 400 Sumner,
Longraont, Colo.

809. Jaraes R. Modeer, '53, 219 W. 68th,
Kansas City, Mo.

810. John R. Marty, '52, 701 Kansas .Ave.,
Trinidad, Colo.

811. Ramon C. Moore, '52, 1511 Tenth
.Ave., Greeley, Colo.

812. Clarence E. Parsons, '53, 6959 Valley
Rd., Kansas City, Mo.

813. Robert B. Peacock, '53, 6000 Lemmon,
Dallas, Tex.

814. Stephen M. Poling, '53, 1605 N. Court
St., Ottumwa, Iowa.

815. Lewis W. Ross, '53, 281 High School
Ave., Council Bluffs, Iowa.

816. Robert P. Schalk, '53, 932 S. Colum
bine, Denver 9, Colo.

817. Robert G. Sincerbeaux, '52, 36 Albert
PI., New Rochelle, N. Y.

818. Dean .A. Sraith, '52, 4647 Endnas Dr.,
La Canada, Calif.

819. Boyd W. Searaan, '52, 1268 Cleveland
Ave., Loveland, Colo.

BETA MU�TUFTS

635. Rodnev Hunt, '53, 8 Andrews Lane,
Marblehead, Mass.

636. Ronald G. Imboden, '53, 171 Oliver
PI., Hamburg, N. Y.

637. Francis B. Johnson, '53, 34 Melbury
Rd., Babylon, N. Y.

638. Thomas S. Lathara, '53, East Brew
ster, Mass.

639. Wilbur D. Layraan, '53, Ocean Ave.,
Center Moriches, N. Y.

BETA NU�M.I.T.

471. Walter F. Morton, '51, 250 Sandwich,
Plyraoiith, Mass.

472. .Alan H. Hein, '51, 111-04 207th St.,
St. Albans 11, N. Y.

473. Christopher R. Whitcombe, '53, P. O.
Box 151, Egypt, Mass.

474. Charles Buntschuh, '53, 420 Leonard
Blvd., New Hyde Park, N. Y.

475. John J. Redlien, Jr., '53, 81 Chatham
Place, W., Hemstead, N. Y.

476. Kenneth W. Foster, '53, 43 Union St.,
Manchester, Mass.

477. James F. Fenske, '53, 1520 Torrey,
Grosse Pointe Woods 30, Mich.

478. John W. Gaylord, '52, 4646 Bellevue
Ave., Louisville, Ky.

479. William M. Rogers, '52, 1121I/2 Lon
don Rd., Duluth, Minn.

BETA OMICRON�CORNELL

604. Robert G. Rutishauser, '54, 526 Baker
Ave., Webster Groves, Mo.

605. William L. Sullivan, '53, 97 Mountain
Ave., Bloorafield, N. J.

606. James W. Dillenbeck, '52, 144 Casca-
dilla Pk., Ithaca, N. Y.

607. David R. Macdonald, '52, 59 Lake-
wood Dr., Glencoe, 111.

608. William W. Johnson, '54, 1232 For
est Ave., Evanston, UI.

609. Kenneth J. Sainsbury, '53, 29 Ivy Way,
Port Washington, N. Y.

610. Carleton S. Everett, '54, 25 Rutgers
PI., Scarsdale, N. Y.

Cii. Eugene A. Leinroth, Jr., '54, Deep
Dene & Bumside Rds., Villanova,
Pa.

612. James W. Leaton, '53, 722 Washing
ton .Ave., Wilmette, 111.

613. Robert M. Dilatush, III, '53, R, F. D.
No. 2, Trenton, N. J.

614. Peter F. Downey, '54, 45 Lincoln St.,
Hingham, Mass.

615. Langdon Gibson, '54, 2445 Central
Park Ave., Evanston, III.

616. Robert G. Tunell, '53, Box 35, Bart-
letts Rd., Coram, N. Y.

617. John W. Cane, '54, 2 Kensington Ct.,
Hempstead, N. Y.

BETA PI�NORTHWESTERN

724. Larry Purcell, '51, 347 Florence .Ave.,
Evanston, 111.

725. Melville A. Conner, '51, 2815 N. W.

25th St., Oklahoraa City, Okla.

726. Sarauel J. DiBona, Jr., '53, 3601 W.

Arraitage .Ave., Chicago 47, 111.

727. Jaraes R. Gauerke, '53, 4 W. Conron,
Danville, 111.

728. Paul R. Lagerlof, '55, 202 Gale Ave.,
River Forest, 111.

729. Kenneth C. Linane, '53, 2729 W.
Sherwin Ave., Chicago 45, 111.

730. Thomas J. McCormick, '53, 611 Cir
cle Ave., Forest Park, 111.

731. Nicholas Noves, '53, 80 Indian Hill
Rd., Winnetka, 111.

732. Louis J. Paul, '53, 306 E. Grove,
Riverside, 111.

733. Jack K. Rochow, "51, 4052 Grove Ave.,
Western Springs, 111.

734. James S. Russell, '53, 620 48th, Des
Moines, Iowa.

735. Peter F. Weber, '52, 1802 Wesley Ave.,
Evanston, 111.

736. Charles E. Wolfe, '53, 660 Humboldt,
Denver 3, Colo.

BETA UPSILON�ILLINOIS

741. John N. Williams, '53, Chestnut, 111.
742. Harold R. Hanes, '53, 942 Lincoln

Ave., Decatur, 111.

743. Jaraes R. Deremiah, '54, 1413 W. Sun
set Ave., Decatur 33, 111.

744. Jon A. Kreker, '53, 1537 W. Wood,
Decatur, 111.

745. Glenn D. Wray, '51, 9133 S. Ada St.,
Chicago 20, 111.

746. William L. Tate, '53, 3001 Marshall
Ave., Mattoon, 111.

747. Dannie E. Whitley, '53, 3220 Mar
shall Ave., Mattoon, 111.

748. Leslie W. Pinkham, '53, 608 E. 7th
St., West Frankfort, UI.

749. Kenneth E. Johnson, '53, 1014 S. Sec
ond St., St. Charies, 111.

750. Jack McCann, '53, 413I/2 W. Monroe
St., Springfidd, 111.

751. Jaraes R. Truran, '53, 604 W. 8th St.,
Johnson City, 111.

752. John H. Davis, '51, 627 N. Union St.,
Lincoln, 111.

753- Williara F. Hoelscher, '53, 2236 Pon
toon Rd., Granite City, 111.

754. Charles F. Tebbetts, Jr., '53, 1245
Cherry St., Winnetka, 111.

755. Rayraond W. O'Loughlin, '52, 939
Dunlop Ave., Forest Park, 111.

756. Paul D. Bowers, Jr., '53, R. 8, Box
456, Meraphis, Tenn.

BETA PHI�OHIO STATE

718. Hobart R. Helraan, '52, 301 S. Mar
ket St., Waverly, Ohio.

719. Jaraes R. May, '52, 5603 Rolston Ave.,
Norw-ood, Ohio.

720. Charles W. Everson, '52, 1864 Berk
shire Rd., Colurabus, Ohio.

BETA CHI�BROWN

583. Jaraes B. Huston, Jr., '52, Harvey's
Lake, Pa.

584. H. Woodruff Sraith, '52, 3 Mill St.,
Westfield, Mass.

585. Robert F. Gandert, '52, 94 Ausdale
Ave., Mansfield, Ohio.

586. Allen J. Bartunek, '50, 23699 Stan
ford Rd., Shaker Heights 22, Ohio.

BETA PSI�WABASH

485. Warren C. Moffett, '53, Northgate
Apt., Bronxville, N. Y.

486. Edgar K. Goss, Jr., '52, 601 E. 58th
St., Indianapolis, Ind.

487. Ernest L. Scott, '52, 304 S. Main St.,
Madisonville, Ky.

488. Richard S. Franks, '52, 6 Crosby Ave.,
Deal, N. J.

489. Gene P. Carter, '53, 808 N. High St.,
Salem, Ind,

490. Sam G. Boznos, '52, Dempster & Wau-

kegan, Morton Grove, DI.
491. Michael C. Gillis, '53, 2875 Oak St.,

Terre Haute, Ind.
492. Kenneth B. Peterson, '53, 1845 S. 28th

St., Terre Haute, Ind.
493. Richard L. Howell, '53, 500 S. Grant

Ave., Craw-fordsville, Ind.
494. M. Speers MacCoUum, '53, 5307 N.

Illinois St., Indianapolis 8, Ind.
495. Richard L. Snider, '52, 2336 Frank

lin St., Colurabus, Ind.

GAMMA GAMMA�DARTMOUTH

803. Robert N. Kreidler, '51, 9385 "Whitall
Lane, Grosse Isle, Mich.

804. Francis L. Coulter, Jr., '52, 811 Warner
Ave., West Los Angeles 24, Calif.

805. Henri D. Davidson, '52, 9 Keogl Lane,
New Rochelle, N. Y.

806. Nelson N. Ehinger, '52, Kings High
way, Dover, Del.

807. Williara N. Ford, '52, 2211 Jackson
St., Sioux City 18, Iowa.

808. Howard J. Geist, '52, 436 Jean St.,
Madison 3, Wis.

809. Lawrence R. Gow-an, Jr., '52, 2320 E.
Third St., Duluth, Minn.

810. Kennon D. Heusinkveld, '52, 3 Inter-
wood, Cincinnati, Ohio.

811. Charles A. Johnson, '52, 3115 Pierce,
Sioux City, Iowa.

812. Brendan P. Kelly, '52, Dumbarton
Rock, Hillside Rd., Greenwich,
Conn.

813. Dugald V. MacArthur, '52, Kensing
ton Ct., Glens Falls, N. Y.

814. Robert R. Morris, '52, 38 Fenimore
Dr., Harrison, N. Y.

815. John S. North, '52, 30 Corsa Terr.,
Ridgewood, N. J.

816. Paul H. Pontius, '52, R. D. No. 5,
Lancaster, Pa.

817. J. Carapbell Richardson, '52, 28 Park
Terr., Corvallis, Ore.

818. John R. Shuman, '52, 2625 Scott St.,
San Francisco 23, Calif.

819. Peter W. Stanley, '52, 15 Upland Rd.,
Waban 68, Mass.

820. Peter B. Vos Burgh, '52, 63 Walbridge
Rd., West Hartford, Conn.
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GAMMA ZETA�WESLEYAN

660. Richard R. Chalquest, '52, R. 5, Box

954, Vancouver, Wash.
661. Charles A. Hoyt, '53, 330 S. Benson

Rd., Fairfield, Conn.
662. James D. Trurabower, '52, 351 W.

Main St., Plyraouth, Pa.

663. John M. Nelson, '53, 624 Doreraus

Ave., Glen Rock, N. J.
664. John W. McNeill, '52, 2 Woodlawn

PI., Lynbrook, N. Y.
665. Milton L. Sraith, '53, 112 Hecker Ave.,

Noroton Heights, Conn.
666. Philip R. Gebhardt, Jr., '50, 109 Cen

tre St., Clinton, N. J.
667. Richard L. McMahon, '53, 512 Lore

Ave., Wilraington, Del.
668. Ray F. Bentley, '53, i Hayward Rd.,

Gloucester, Mass.

669. Joseph I. W. Carta, '51, 10 Longworth
Ave., Middletown, Conn.

670. Ernest R. Eggers, '53, 22 Birch Rd.,
Darien, Conn.

671. Robert R. Maynard, '52, 90 Meadow
St., Bristol, Conn.

672. Williara Z. McLear, III, '53, 222 Win-
derraere Ave., Wayne, Pa.

673. Robert D. Wotton, '52, 45 Eudid
Ave., Westwood, N. J.

674. Frederick S. Wandall, '53, 15 Jeffer
son Ave., Pitman, N. J.

675. John H. Tripp, '52, Fairview Ave.,
Bryantville, Mass.

GAMMA ETA�GEORGE
WASHINGTON

427. Thoraas H. Parker, '51, 2820 36th PI.,
N. W., Washington 7, D. C.

428. George W. Rawnsley, '52, 14 Ray
Hill, Franklin, Mass.

429. Frank P. Burford, '52, 559 Magnolia
Ave., R. F. D. No. 1, Falls Church,
Va.

430. George G. Dowd, '51, 1106 W. Holly
St., Bellingham, Wash.

431. John N. Jones, '51, Route 3, Malvern,
Ark.

432. William A. Powell, '53, 1914 Newton
St., N. E., Washington 18, D. C.

433. Robert S. Inglis, '51, 3006 P St., N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

434. Leroy C. Blankenship, '55, 10 Duvall
St., S. E., Washington 20, D. C.

435. Richard E. Tully, '50, 5431 Crystal
St., Chicago, III.

GAMMA THETA�BAKER

561. John C. Lewis, '53, 114 New York,
Holton, Kan.

562. Thoraas H. McGlumphy, '53, 67 Chat
ham St., Chathara, N. J.

563. David G. Brecheisen, Jr., '53, R. R. 3,
Garnett, Kan.

564. George R. Schrader, '53, 228 Clay St.,
Topeka, Kan.

565. Donald J. Shelby, '53, 524 Iowa Ave.,
Holton, Kan.

566. Jaraes J. Austin, Jr., '53, Box 225,
Baldwin City, Kan.

567. Ronald L. Powers, '53, 4925 Euclid,
Kansas City, Mo.

568. Philip R. Johnson, '53, 4815 Jarboe,
Kansas City, Mo.

569. William W. O'Byme, '53, 6915 Jack
son, Kansas City, Mo.

570. James A. Wilson, '53, P. O. Box 278,
Baldwin, Kan.

571. Kenneth D. Head, '53, Box i9i,Wells-
ville, Kan.

GAMMA IOTA�TEXAS

689. Robert C. Bledsoe, '53, Marfa, Tex.

690. Richard F. Avery, '51, 3108 French
PL, Austin, Tex.

691. Carroll W. Collins, '53, 2533 Willing
Ave., Ft. Worth 4, Tex.

692. Newell T. Donahoo, '51, 1421 Ave. D,
Brownwood, Tex.

693. Joseph N. Fisher, Jr., '53, 7028 Hunt
ers Glen Rd., Dallas, Tex.

694. Jess C. Galbreath, '52, 2511 Elizabeth
Dr., Brownwood, Tex.

695. Theodore M. Jackson, '52, 2202 Long
Ave., Beaumont, Tex.

696. Frank B. Lloyd, '52, 722 N. Reynolds
St., Box 250, Alice, Tex.

697. Tom R. Moody, Jr., '51, 605 Harold,
Houston 6, "Tex.

698. Alphonso Ragland, III, '53, 4308
Bordeaux, Dallas, Tex.

699. Henry G. Ritchie, Jr., '52, Box 101,
Taft, Tex.

700. Murph N. Thorp, Jr., '51, 539 Hill
side Dr., Big Spring, Tex.

GAMMA KAPPA�MISSOURI

510. Jules L. Moore, '51, 109 St. Joseph St.,
Bonne Terre, Mo.

511. Jerorae P. McCarthy, '53, 5532 Rosa,
St. Louis, Mo.

512. Robert D. Phillips, '52, 7752 Rannells
Ave., Maplewood 17, Mo.

513. Carl B. Giebel, '53, 1139 Boland,
Richraond Heights 17, Mo.

514. Robert W. Jentsch, '53, 3917 Genessee,
Kansas City 2, Mo.

515. Lester L. Ripka, '53, 531 Elliott St.,
Kewanee, 111.

516. John C. Holragren, Jr., '52, 624 E.

70th St., Kansas City, Mo.
517. Thoraas M. Skinker, '53, 148 N. Dade,

Ferguson 21, Mo.

518. David F. Buffington, '53, 5808 McGee,
Kansas City, Mo.

GAMMA MU�WASHINGTON

606. Boy N. Collier, Jr., '52, P. O. Box 164,
Shelton, Wash.

607. Rolf E. Friele, '52, 957 22nd Ave., N.,
Seattle 2, Wash.

GAMMA NU_MAINE

555. Thoraas D. Chellis, '51, 40 Ludlow
St., Portland 5, Me.

556. Charles S. Grant, '51, 1 Grant's Ct.,
Kittery, Me.

557. Williara N. Lane, '51, 247 Sabattus
St., Lewiston, Me.

558. Joseph W. McColl, III, '51, 8601 Win
chester Ave., Margate City, N. J.

559. Charies D. Odell, '51, 57 Hyde St.,
Newton Highlands, Mass.

560. Walter J. St. Onge, Jr., '51, R. F. D.

3, Box 872, Torrington, Conn.
561. Joseph B. Taylor, '50, 32 Second St.,

Bangor, Me.

GAMMA XI�CINCINNATI

556. Charles H. Alexander, '54, 515 E.
Franklin Ave., Edwardsville, 111.

557. Kenneth T. Beriage, '54, 3545 Day-
toha Ave., Cincinnati 11, Ohio.

558. Roderick C. Hunsaker, '54, R. R. No.
5, Miles Rd., Chagrin Falls, Ohio.

559. Jerorae A. Carlson, '54, 80 Hotchkiss
St., Jaraestown, N. Y.

560. Charles R. Ractliffe, '54, 465 Frank
lin Ave,, Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.

561. Jaraes R. Tilson, Jr., '55, 500 Mt. View
Ave., Bluefield, W. Va.

562. George D. Uphoff, '51, 453 Ada St.,
Cincinnati 19, Ohio.

563. Arnold Forster, '54, 122 E. Dudley
Ave., Westfield, N. J.

564. Jaraes E. Nieraann, '54, 4815 Andalus
Ct., Cincinnati 17, Ohio.

565. Charles A. Eckert, '53, R. R. No. 12,
Box 410, Cincinnati 33, Ohio.

566. Roland E. Kohr, '53, 1017 Kunz Ave.,
Middletown, Ohio.

567. Paul H. Nieberding, '53, 1161 Rulison
Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

568. Richard E. Sand, '53, 3507 Darwin
Ave., Cincinnati 11, Ohio.

569. John H. Winkeljohn, '55, 129 John
son Ave., Celina, Ohio.

570. Daniel J. Sestakauckas, '51, 212 155th
PL, Caluraet City, 111.

GAMMA OMICRON�SYRACUSE

361. David A. Leone, '52, 69 Chambers
St., Boston, Mass.

362. Alexander L. Neil, '52, 20 Broad St.,
Belle Vernon, Pa.

363. Albert G. Smith, '53, 320 Hatch St.,
Syracuse 5, N. Y.

GAMMA PI�IOWA STATE

518. Robert E. Allan, '52, 604 Freraont
Ave., Morris, 111.

519. Wayne C. Burger, '53, 4117 Ashby
Ave., Des Moines, Iowa.

520. Jack R. Coulson. '52, 7617 Takoma
Ave., Takoma Park 12, Md.

521. Kenneth A. Gibson, '52, 1615 Ingle-
side Ave., Sioux City, Iowa.

522. Gerald A. Sraith, '50, 732 Coolidge
St., Westfidd, N. J.

523. Louis D. Volpp, '52, 415 Fuller Ave.,
Coundl Bluffs, Iowa.

GAMMA RHO�OREGON

494. Eric Beerraan, '53, Box 204, Sonora,
Calif.

495. Philip L. Newraan, '53, 360 Loretta

Way, Eugene, Ore.
496. Paul R. Barrow, '52, 860 "B" St.,

Springfield, Ore.
497. Arthur S. Backlund, '52, R. 3, Box

1330, Roseburg, Ore,

498. Harold R. Peltzer, '52, Box 46-A, Des
Moines, Wash.

499. George F. Guldager, '53, 7330 36th,
N. E., Seattle, Wash.

GAMMA SIGMA�PITTSBURGH

731. James R. Black, '53, 137 Euclid Ave.,
Clarksburg, W. "Va.

732. Jaraes G. Keagle, '53, 64 Carson St.,
Canton, Pa.

733. Walter B. Bianconi, '51, 606 Park St.,
Connellsville, Pa.

734. Arthur I. Malraberg, '51, 610 N. Wade
Ave., Washington, Pa.

735. Leo R. Kairys, '53, Brown's Rd., Wex
ford, Pa.

736. James B. Pollum, '53, 552 Oxford
Blvd., Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

737. Raymond F. Werder, '53, 8606 Pride
Rd., Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

738. Donald T. Disque, '52, 452 Jayson
.Ave., Pittsburgh 28, Pa.
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739. Laurence E. Dietz. '52, 1424 N. Sec
ond St., Harrisburg, Pa.

740. John R. Davey, Jr., '53, 537 Hall St.,
Aliquippa, Pa.

741. Richard J. Herman, '52, 549 Celeron
St., Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

742. Joseph W. Hirsch, Jr., '53, 352 E.

Spring St., Zelienople, Pa.

743. Jaraes E. Braley, '53, 7 Highland Ct.,
Pittsburgh 6, Pa.

744. VVilliara D. Corr, '53, 1813 Morrell
St., Pittsburgh 12, Pa.

745. Carl N. Wathne. '52, 8248 Fayette
St., Philadelphia 19, Pa.

GAMMA TAU�KANSAS

614. Joseph A. Christy, '53, iioi N. 19th
St,, Kansas City, Kan.

615. Terry A. Jaquith, '53, 1634 Jewell,
Topeka, Kan.

616. Williara K. Hartell, '53, Plattsburg,
Mo.

617. Robert S. Anderson, '53, 1311 Elm St.,
Marysville, Kan.

618. Gary W. Davis, '53, 524 South St.,
tola, Kan.

619. Gerald L. Kerr, '52, 426 W. 18th,
Hutchinson, Kan.

620. Deloit R. Wolfe, '53, Atwood, Kan.
621. James V. Fowler, jr., '53, 606 W. First

St., Pittsburg, Kan.
622. John R. Cox, '53, 2101 Rhode Island,

Lawrence, Kan.
623. Rayraond R. Hessling, '53, 4200 E.

56th, Kansas City 4, Mo.

624. Robert K. Scovel, '52, 731 S. 5th,
Independence, Kan.

625. Philip W. Basson, '53, 40 Birch St.,
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

626. Jaraes M. Kelley, '53, 602 Elm St.,
Marysville, Kan,

627. Ray C. Lawrence, '53, 2205 W. 49th
Terr., Kansas City 2, Mo.

628. Donald R. Gould, '52, 115 Cypress,
Kansas City, Mo.

629. Donald G. Smith, '53, 221 E. 12th,
Winfield, Kan.

GAMMA UPSILON�MIAMI

609. Jaraes A. Stebick, '52, 2203 .Atkins
Ave., Lakewood, Ohio.

610. Mathew P. Leonard, '51, 209 N.

Bishop St., Oxford, Ohio.
611. Edwin D. Ricker, '52, .Attica, Ohio.
612. John K. Garrigan, '52, 137 Conger

Ave., Akron, Ohio,
613. Claude R. Hammonds, Jr., '51, 1809

Glenn Ave., Middletown, Ohio.
614. Thomas E. Healion, '52, 5004 Stewart

Park, Norwood 12, Ohio.

615. Charles F. Shew, '52, 230 W. Main,
Norwalk, Ohio.

616. John N. Lawrence, Jr., '52, 2166 At
kins Ave., Lakewood, Ohio.

617. Keith E. Weber, '52, R. F. D. No. 1,
Medina, Ohio.

618. Richard A. Carpenter, '51, 14015
Woodmont, Detroit 27, Mich.

619. John L. Romilly, '51, 16701 Seneca

Ave., Lakewood 7, Ohio.
620. James S. McCall, '52, 617 Glenhurst,

Birminghara, Mich.
621. Jaraes A. Hackraan, '52, 10618 Mag

nolia Dr., Cleveland, Ohio.
622. Milton G. Niergarth, Jr.. '52, 2711

Rocklyn Rd., Shaker Heights. Ohio.
623. Carmen L. Cozza, '52, 4403 Fruitland

Dr., Parma 9, Ohio.

GAMMA PSI�GEORGIA TECH

405. Eugene N. Jones, '51, 308 E. Pace's

Ferry Rd., Atlanta, Ga.
406. Thoraas L. Alnutt, Jr., '54, 10 Green

St., Cartersville, Ga.
407. Bert R. Astrup, '54, 139 Arleigh Rd.,

Douglaston, Long Island, N. Y.
408. Benjarain M. Carver, '53, Route 4,

Morristown, Tenn.
409. Jerry D. Davidson, '53, 220 Stone Mt,

St., Lithonia, Ga.
410. Benjarain W. Martin, '51, 413 N. Pine

St., Harrison, Ark.

411. Robert B. Nelson, '54, 15 Brookland
Dr., Cartersville, Ga.

412. Charles P. Owens, '51, 1311 Murphy
St., Augusta, Ga.

413. William L. Phillips, '53, 4940 Fulton
St., N. W., Washington 7, D. C.

414. Williara B. Raines, '53, 1527 Johns
Rd., Augusta, Ga.

415. Joel T. Severinghaus, '53, 213 Glenn
Circle, Decatur, Ga.

416. Williara S. Wilson, '53, 511 2nd St.,
Fulton, Ky.

417. Carl B. Weaver, '52, 2616 Dauphin
St., Mobile, Ala.

418. John A. Caddell, '52, 503 Boyce St.,
Montgomery, Ala.

419. Frank M. Shaver, '52, 112 Marshall
St., Montgomery, Ala.

DELTA BETA�CARNEGIE TECH

438. Lee R. Cunningham, '52, 1932 Beech-
wood Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa.

439. Robert H. Boyer, '53, 1013 Linton
St., Johnstown, Pa.

440. Paul R. Hildebrandt, '53, 15 Whip-
poorwill Way, Mountainside, N, J.

441. Frederic M. Tonge, Jr., '53, 933 Glen
wood Rd., Glendale 2, Calif.

442. L. George Lang, '52, 121 Bonvue St.,
Pittsburgh 14, Pa.

443. John Ragin, '53, 692 S. 20th St., New
ark, N. J.

444. Douglas G. Webster, '53, Lafayette
St., Falconer, N. Y.

445. Myron P. Hardy, '52, Hardy Lane,
Bridgeport 19, Conn.

446. John S. McCreary, '53, 1401 School
St., Indiana, Pa.

447. Theodore P. Trinkaus, '53, 1607 Bed
ford St., Stamford, Conn.

448. Joseph N. Apisa, '52, 1106 Eraerson

Ave,, Farrell, Pa.
449. Williara P. Hriczo, '53, 101 Workraan

Ave., Torrington, Conn.
450. David L. Shaw, '52, 203 North St.,

West Middlesex, Pa.

451. Charles M. SciuUi, Jr., '53, 309 Mey-
ran Ave., Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

452. Leonard A. VanDyne, '53, Box 446,
Powhatan Point, Ohio.

453. William A. Gierl, '52, 2018 Drum St.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

454. Donald A. Braun, '52, 2134 Beech-
wood, Wilraette, 111.

DELTA GAMMA�SOUTH DAKOTA

379. Lawrence O. Johnson, '52, Irene, S. D.
380. John L. Wilds, '52, 2203 S. Phillips

Ave., Sioux Falls, S. D.
381. Sara R. Culbertson, '52, 2501 W, 22nd,

Sioux Falls, S. D.
382. Keith L. Wrage, '53, 115 5th Ave.,

N. W., Walertown, S. D.

383. Bob Diefendorf, '53, Irene, S. D.
384. John M. Shidd, '53, Salera, S, D.

385-

386.

387-

388.

389-
39�-

391-

392-

393-
394-
395-

396-

397-
398.

399-

400.

401.

John R. Kirkwood, '53, 1322 Jones
St., Sioux City, Iowa.

Richard M. Baughn, '52, 1010 12th

St., Boulder, Colo.
Ronald E. Runge, '53, 1517 Myrtle
St., Sioux City, Iowa.

Duane L. Brunick, '53, Verraillion,
S. D.

Denver Kaufman, '51, Freeman, S. D.
Charies L. Higgins, '53, 317 Geneseo,
Storm Lake, Iowa.

Osmund Stensland, Jr., '52, Buffalo,
S. D.

Eugene C. Fariey, '51, R. R. No. 5,
Beresford, S. D.

Kenneth L. Linn, '53, Miller, S. D.
William F. Day, Jr., '52, Dallas, S. D.
Don C. Hegg, '53, 34 2nd St., S. E.,
Huron, S. D.

Ted Thompson, Jr., '53, Box 213,
Canistota, S. D.

Ronald T. Graham, '53, Clark, S. D.
Dean E. Parsons, '53, Woonsocket,

S. D.
Edwin J. Vorisek, '53, 4401 Military
Rd., Sioux City, Iowa.

Hovt E. Nicholas, Jr., '53, Ree Heights,
S. D.

Harry Gamage, Jr., '53, Wakondo,
S. D.

DELTA DELTA�TENNESSEE

399. Charles E. Johnson, '50, 209 E. Min
nesota Ave., Knoxville, Tenn.

400. Wesley G. Petty, '52, Crandall, Ga.
401. Thoraas Woodard, '52, 1114 Green

field Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
402. Howard R. Turner, Jr., '51, 360 Broad

St., Dyer, Tenn.
403. John W. Massey, '52, 1795 Lyndale

Ave., Meraphis, "Tenn.
404. .Alvin E. Paetzell, '52, Mt. Pleasant

Rd., Milford, N. J.
405. John M. Childress, '52, 917 W. Cherry

St., LaFollette, Tenn.

DELTA ZETA�FLORIDA

435. Robert L. Allen, III, '53, 3211 Swann
Ave., Tarapa, Fla.

436. Fred D. Bartleson, Jr., '52, 4301 Mc
Gregor Blvd., Ft. Myers, Fla.

437. Rayraond L. Billingsley, '53, 8045
Delaware Ave., Jacksonville, Fla.

438. Philip S. Chamberlain, '53, 5504 Mi
arai Ave., Tarapa, Fla.

439. Felix N. Davis, '52, R. 3, Box 91EX,
Gainesville, Fla.

440. Charles T. Gooding. Jr., '53, 4212
Tacon St., Tarapa, Fla.

441. Richard W. Goodrura, '52, 1028 Con
gress Ave,, West Palm Beach, Fla.

442. Ellis P. Greene, II, '53, Box 507, Punta
Gorda, Fla.

443. John A. Gugel, '52, 300 E. Idlewild
Ave., Tampa, Fla.

444. William H. Haupt, Jr., '52, 6808 Wel
lington Ave., "Tampa, Fla.

445. Charles E. Leverett, '52, 924 Shadow-
lawn, Tampa, Fla.

446. Charles A. Martin-Vegue, Jr., '52, 373
S. W. 15 Rd., Miarai, Fla.

447. Thoraas W. Moore, Jr., '53, 204 W.
Hilda St., Tarapa 3, Fla.

448. Eugene L. Soldwedel, '53, 2671 S. W.
25th Terr., Miarai, Fla.

449. David W. Thoraas, '52, 405 E. Idle-
wild Ave., Tarapa 4, Fla.
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450. Donald M. Wolfe, '52, 202 W. Chel
sea St., Tarapa, Fla.

DELTA ET.A�ALABAMA

313. Julian .A. Pierson, Jr., '51, 19 The
Prado, Monlgoraery, Ala.

314. Williara E. Land, '53, 316 Mallory
St., Montgomery, Ala.

315. Marion W. Ray, Jr,, '51, Box 20,
Garland. Ala.

316. Gene W. Sludstill, '51, Madison, Fla,
317. Howard J. Bebber, Jr., '50, 112 Chal

mers St., South Boston, Va.
318. John D. Little, Jr., '53, 412 W. King

ston Ave., Charlotte 3, N. C. . .

319. Jerry A. Lushinglon, '53, 528 Winona
Ave., Montgomery, Ala.

320. Philip T. Welch, Jr., '52, 2 Gorgas
St., Montgomery, Ala.

321. Charles A. Moss, '50, Allen, Ala.
322. Frank Ogden, III, '53, Sulligent, Ala.
323. Hugh B. Harraon, '51, P. O. Box 215,

Gardendale, Ala.
324. Richard H. Hill, '53, 206 Olive St�

Montgomery, Ala.

DELTA THETA�TORONTO

327. William E. Keenan, '53, 29 Rosedale

Heights Dr., Toronto, Out., Can.
328. Allan M. Ingleson, '50, 28 Beck Ave.,

Toronto, Out., Can.
332. Robert .A. McRae, '53, 487 Hunter

St., Peterborough, Oni., Can.

333. Roy W. Loach, '52, 428 Millwood Rd.,
Toronto, Out., Can.

DELTA IOTA�U.C.L.A.

355. John W. Booth, '51, 325 Bronwood

Ave., Los Angeles 24, Calif.

356. George F. Freise, '51, 11046 Ventura

Blvd., North Hollywood, Calif.
357. George F. Hoffman, '51, 429 N. Ken-

raore Ave., Los Angeles 4, Calif.

358. Kennis T. Jones, '51, 644 Islay St.,
San Luis Obispo, Calif.

359. Jerrold J. Kessler, '52, 9514 W. Olyra-
pic Blvd.. Beveriy Hills, Calif.

360. George T. Richards, III, '51, Ruthby
Station Rd., R, D. 3, Newark, Del.

361. John Sheffield, '52, 13847 Sunset Blvd.,
Pacific Palisades, Calif.

362. Edmond P. Snell, '53, i486 Allison
Ave., Los Angeles 26, Calif.

363. Jack R. Taylor, '51, 914 S. Tremaine,
Los Angeles 6, Calif.

364. Robert Van Dyke, '51, 10740 Lind-
brook Dr., Los Angeles 24, Calif.

DELTA KAPPA�DUKE

334. Walter W. Baynes, Jr., '50, Walker-
town Rd., Winston-Salera, N, C.

335. Victor V. McGuire, Jr., '50, 75 St.
Dunstans Circle, Asheville, N. C.

336. Joseph E. Orzano, Jr., '51, 1 Orzano

PL, Baldwin, N. Y.

337. Francis C. Allen, '51, 3525 Davenport
St., N. W., Washington 8, D. C.

DELTA LAMBDA�OREGON STATE

292. Carroll L. Davis, '52, Lakeport, Calif.
293. Robert P. Mack, '51, 2911 N. 12th,

Tacoma, Wash.

294. Paul T. McClellan, Jr., '53, West

Stayton, Ore.

295. Loren K. Morse, '53. Route No. 4,
Box 404, Albany, Ore.

296. Kirk A. Mulder, '52, 8816 N. Dwight
Ave., Portland 3, Ore.

297. James W. Poirot, '53, 1905 Harvard,
Roseburg, Ore.

298. Donald R. Rarey, '53, Route i, Box

415, Tillamook, Ore.
299. Neil P. Wissing, '53, 405 Mill St..

Roseburg, Ore.

DELTA MU�IDAHO

278. Peter M. Hiskey, Jr., '53, Route No, 1,
Twin Falls, Idaho.

279. Gordon E. Henning, '53, W. 10012

Andrew, Spokane 12, Wash.
280. Arthur T. Bergerud, '53, 2580 Kipling

Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
281. Robert H. Foley, '53, St, Anthony,

Idaho.
282. John B. Kugler, '53, Box 594, Amer

ican Falls, Idaho,
283. Donald F. Hartman, '53, 43 W, 36th

Ave., Spokane, Wash.
284. Francis A. Schulz, '53, 1715 Calkins

Ave., Idaho Falls, Idaho.
285. Elraer V. Peterson, '52, 16 S. nth,

Payette, Idaho.
286. Charles W. Duffy, Jr., '53, 404 12th

Ave. Rd., S., Narapa, Idaho.
287. Jaraes E. Roupe, '53, W. 2212 Fair-

view Ave., Spokane, Wash.
288. Richard S. Miiller, '53, 703 loth St.,

Lewiston, Idaho.
289. Richard N. Prater, '53, Box 352,

Glenns Ferry, Idaho.
290. Mark E. McCarroll, '53, Box 509,

Payette Heights, Payette, Idaho.
291. Elroy D. Brandt, '53, Route No. 1,

Meridian, Idaho,
292. Donald S. Becker, '53, Genesee, Idaho,
293. Robert W. Rawlins, '53, 1018 Montana

Ave., Coeur d'Alene, Idaho,
294. Williara Peterson, '53, Genesee, Idaho.

DELTA NU�LAWRENCE

342. Arthur H. Boehme, Jr., '52, 6529 N.
Rockwell St., Chicago 45, 111.

343. Roy E. Noieii, Jr., '52, Wonder Lake,
Ringwood, 111.

344. Dudley W. Pierce, '52, 625 W, Pros

pect Ave., Appleton, Wis.

345. Henri C. La Brec, '52, Walworth
Farms, Walworth, Wis,

346, Richard W, Kline, '53, 910 Judson
Ave., Evanston, 111.

347. John Talge, '53, 3027 Normandy PL,
Evanston, III.

348. Kenneth R. Harnish, '53, 118 First
St., Baraboo, Wis.

349. Joseph J. Schroeder, Jr., '53, 1350
Ashland, Wilmette, 111.

350. Thomas H. Teeter, '53, 6643 Palma
Lane, Morton Grove, 111.

351. David D. Pierce, '53, 849 Elm St.,
Winnetka, 111,

352. Gregory L. Wanberg, '53, 2322 Ewing
Ave., Evanston, III.

353. Kenneth L. Koski, '52, 318 Ravine
Ave., Waukegan, 111.

DELTA OMICRON�WESTMINSTER

231. Joseph L. Denner, '53, Box 279, Alva,
Okla.

232. Glenn L. Gore, '53, 62.40 Devonshire,
St. Louis 9, Mo.

233. David R. Odell, '53, Chaska, Minn.
234. William W. McCue, '53, 1014 Sun

set, Amarillo, Tex.

235. Jerril E. Sandin, '53, 309 E. 10th,
Fulton, Mo.

236. Vincent H. .Allen, Jr., '53, 356 Cot

tage Ave., Glen Ellyn, III,
237. Charles H. Harap, Jr., '53, 1045

Thomas Ave., S., Minneapolis 5,
Minn.

238. Oscar B. Moberly, Jr., '53, 139 Maple,
Excelsior Springs, Mo,

239. Robert G. Olson, '53, 1033 Thoraas
Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn,

240, Robert W. Weihe, '53, 403 N. Mill
St., Nashville, 111.

DELTA PI�use.

258. Williara W. Carapbell, '52, 10340 Wil
shire Blvd., Los Angeles 24, Calif,

259. Danford B. Greene, '52, 113801/^
Ovada PL, Los .Angeles 49, Calif.

260. Carroll D. Houlgate, '52, 1040 W.
Santa Barbara, Los Angeles 37,
Calif.

261. Alvin J. Ashley, '53, 212 S. Eucalyptus
.Ave., Inglewood, Calif.

262. Ray M. Bartee, Jr., '53, 2052 W. 67th
St., Los Angeles, Calif.

263. Richard H. Calhoun, '53, 261 S. Lu
cerne, Los Angeles 4, Calif.

264. Richard D. Davies, '52, 497 S. El
Molino, Pasadena, Calif.

265. Virgil L. Galey, '52, 735 W. Spruce
St., Inglewood, Calif.

266. Bob J. Hoshaw, '53, 1352 Idlewoixl
Rd., Glendale, Calif.

267. Eugene E. Hougham, '54, 1816 Verde
St., Bakersfidd, Calif.

268. Norbert R. Lamoreaux, '52, 218 New
man Ave., Arcadia, Calif.

269. Richard A. Mackaig, '51, 4090 Lee
ward Ave., Los Angeles 5, Calif.

270. Charles R. McMonigle, '54, 6401 San
Vicente Blvd., Los Angeles 48, Calif,

271, Joseph M. Reisentz, Jr., '51, 2224 3rd
Ave., Los Angeles 16, Calif.

DELTA RHO�WHITMAN

45. Charles H. W. Talbot, '51, 3319 Santa
Clara, Palo Alto, Calif.

46. Thomas A. Beach, '53, 12 Newell,
Walla Walla, Wash.

47. Robert H. Heacock, '53, 4253 6th Ave,,
Los Angeles, Calif.

DELTA TAU�BOWLING GREEN

64. Ellis O. Wagner, '51, R, R. No. 1,
Green Springs, Ohio.

65. James D. "Wolf, '52, 228 Hower St.,
North Canton, Ohio.

66. Donald E. Cook, '52, Box 394, Lake
side, Ohio.

67. Jack E. Schaffner, '51, Box 303, Basil,
Ohio,

68. John P. Whitman, '52, 1115 W. Fair-
view Ave., Dayton, Ohio.

69. Wade R. Wissler, '51, 3538 Glen-
cairn Rd., Shaker Heights 22, Ohio.

70. Marcus H. Davis, '52, R. R. No. 1,

Cygnet, Ohio.
71. Williara C. Eckert, "52, R, D. No. 7,

North Canton, Ohio,
72, Charles E. Vernon, '52, 1462 S. Free

dom, Alliance, Ohio.

DELTA UPSILON�DELAWARE

40. William H. McCauley, '52, 208 E.
Market St., Georgetown, Del.

41. Thomas F. O'Donnell, '52, 732 Pine
St., Wilmington 8, Dd.
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42. Robert J. McFarlin. '51, 3623 Shaw
.Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

43. Howard G. Harper, '52, Murlock, Md.
44. Richard A. VanBeek, '51, 306 Marsh

Rd., Wilraington, Del.

DELTA PHI�FLORIDA ST.ATE

29. Wallace J. Bullock, '53, Box 3, Monti-
cello, Fla.

30. Jaraes M. Morrison, '51, Route 1,
Laurd Hill, Fla.

31. Kenneth E. Norton, '53, 3101 Tam-

bury, Tarapa, Fla.
32. Ted B. Sikes, '51, 2115 Tilden St.,

Jacksonville, Fla.

DELTA PSI�SANTA B.ARBARA

69. William R. Locke, '50. 5201/^ Chapala,
Santa Barbara, Calif.

70. Lionel J. Purcell, '51, 329 S. Char
lotte Ave., San Gabriel, Calif,

71. Donn G. Cambern, '51, 2220 N.
Berendo Ave., Los .Angeles 27, Calif.

72. William H. Kindel, '51, 303 Lakeside
Dr., Box 488, Carisbad, N. M.

73. L. Eddy Hanson, '51, 511 Stonehurst
Dr., Altadena, Calif.

74. Robert S. Johnston, '51, 2176 Las
Lunas, Pasadena, Calif.

75. Robert J. Lahey, '51, 3901 E. 10th
St., Apt. D, Long Beach, Calif.

76. George L. Perry, '51, 1201 E. Ortega,
Santa Barbara, Calif.

77. Raymond A. Phelps, '52, 1004 Cajon
St., Redlands, Calif.

78. Ronald H. Robinson, '51, 1507 S.
Ethel Ave., Alhambra, Calif.

79. Lawrence A. Smith, '51, 6163 Me
dian St., Los Angeles 42, Calif.

80. Richard C. Vernon, '50, 1506 Paloma
St., Pasadena 7, Calif.

81. Donald M. Steere, '53, 2335 21st St.,
Santa Monica, Calif.

82. Bruce L. Stewart, '51, 406 Hillway
Dr., Redwood City, Calif.

83. Robert L. Upson, '51, 537 Redlands
Ave., Newport Beach, Calif.

DELTA OMEGA�KENT

1. A. Guy Shelley, Jr., '51, 1720 Wagar
Rd., Rocky River 16, Ohio.

2. Germane L. Swanson, '50, 415 Cole
Ave., North Canton, Ohio.

3. Robert H. Phillips, '50, 3049 E. Tre-
mont Ave., New York 61, N. Y.

4. Lee D. Miller, '50, 374 S. .Main St.,
Colurabiana, Ohio.

5. Charles E. Schraid, '50. 17714 Wind
ward Rd., Cleveland 19, Ohio.

6. Harold T. Bright, '51, 1315 E. 78th
St., Cleveland, Ohio.

7. Richard G. Streby, '50, 215 Wise St.,
North Canton, Ohio.

8. John P. Gressard, Jr., '50, 474 W.
Main St., Kent, Ohio.

9. Grover N. Culler, '50, 106 E. Cornelia,
Hicksville, Ohio.

10. Richard C. Kline, '50, 311 S. Water
St., Kent, Ohio.

11. James P. Luli, '50, 557 Vine St., Kent,
Ohio.

12. Frederick C. Scadding, III, '50, 6543
Wildw-ood Dr., Berea, Ohio.

13. Kenneth A. Webb, '50, 5316 Chestnut
Ave., Ashtabula, Ohio.

14. Thomas F. Crawford, '50, 127 Elm
St., Stow, Ohio.

15. Williara G. Loeblein, '50, 427 Rel-
lin Dr., Kent, Ohio.

16. Edward Karakul, '51, 17104 Chatfield
.Ave., Cleveland 11, Ohio.

17. Donald F. Kraraer, '50, Falls River
Rd., R. D. No. 5, Chagrin Falls,
Ohio.

18. Richard M. Morrow, '51, 189 Aurora

St., Hudson, Ohio.
19. David R. Brand. '51, 629 Decatur St.,

Sanduskv, Ohio.
20. Jack M. Gulshen, '50, 1470 Maple Rd.,

Cleveland Heights 21, Ohio.
21. Wilbert G. Horbaly, '51, 3381 Dor

chester Rd., Shaker Heights, Ohio.
22. George K. Hottell, '51, 871 Nela View-

PL, East Cleveland 12. Ohio.

23. Richard R. Kermode, '51, 1230 Tho-
reau Rd., Lakewood, Ohio.

24. George Ketchy, '50, 56 Chapman St.,
Jamestown, N. Y.

25. Edgar W. Lirap, '51, 223 E. Main St.,
Kent, Ohio.

26. Carl Sheets, '51, R. D. No. i, Colum
biana, Ohio.

27. Robert C. Weber, '52, 1257 Donald
Ave., Lakewood, Ohio.

28. Charles R. Alexander, '51, Box 9, Tall

madge, Ohio.
29. Albert J. Cosier, '50, 9509 Rosewood

Ave., Cleveland 5, Ohio.

30. Donald L. Dornback, '51, 10221 Lake
Shore Blvd., Bratenahl, Cleveland
8, Ohio.

31. John D. Farrell, '51, 3609 Croydon
Rd., N. W., Canton, Ohio.

32. Ronald Ineman, '52, 10613 Elmwood
Ave., Garfield Heights 25, Ohio.

33. Robert T. Keller, '52, 1700 Maywood
Rd., South Eudid, Ohio.

34. Ralph E. Orche, '52, 15515 Biltmore
Ave., Cleveland 20, Ohio.

35. Robert R. Speno, '50, 31 Franklin St.,
Tarrytown, N. Y.

36. John W. Stahlman, '52, R. D. 2, Kent,
Ohio.

37. Robert C. Wattleworth, '51, Box 115,
Hudson, Ohio.

38. Jaraes B. Rector, '48, 404 Walnut,
Meadville, Pa.

39. Wolcott N. Lyon, Jr., '47, 1212I/2 S.

7th St., Springfield, 111.

40. Benjarain G. McGinnis, '38, 1100 E.
Main St., Kent, Ohio.

41. Ward W. Davis, '29, Box 125, Roots-
town, Ohio.

42. Henry E. Di Lucca, '49, 373 Palmer
St., Wooster, Ohio.

43. Howard F. Jennings, '26, 161 N. Chest
nut St., Ravenna, Ohio.

44. Charles E. Atkinson, '33, 520 Rellim
Dr., Kent, Ohio.

Correction

Carl R. Larsen, Garama Lambda, '47,
was erroneously listed as deceased in
the February issue of The Rainbow.
Karl S. Brackett, Gamma, '03, whose

death was reported in error to the
Central Office in 1936, lives at 80 Trap-
do Road, Belmont 78, Massachusetts.

John O. Garrison, Gamraa Gararaa,
'30, whose death was reported in error

in 1941, is reported at the following
address: c/o Mrs, Robert .A. Hethering-
ton, 93 Shenvood Road, Ridgewocxi,
New Jersey.

45. Martin J. Kovalik, '39, 2950 E. 132nd
St., Shaker Heights 20, Ohio.

46. Williara R. Clark, '43, 805 E. Main
St., Kent, Ohio.

47. Ravraond M. Clark, '17, 805 E. Main

St., Kent, Ohio.

48. Victor P. Gravereau, '36, 220 S. Lin
coln St., Kent, Ohio.

49. .Alvin E. Podwojski, '39, 7879 Oak-
hurst Dr., Brecksville, Ohio.

50. Wavne F. Bauraberger, '35, 311 E.
Summit St., Kent, Ohio.

51. Richard W. Dussel, '46, 135 Taylor
St., Wellington, Ohio.

52. Richard C. Wiland, '41, 238 E. Main

St., Kent, Ohio.
53. J. .Alan Haramack, '47, 2350 Fourth

St., Cuvahoga Falls, Ohio.

54. Warren C. Bower, '47, 2946 Corydon
Rd., Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

55. Earl P. Vacariu, '43, Box 34, Colerain,
Ohio.

56. H. Paul Snvder, '49, Box 31, Solon,
Ohio.

57. Dennv J. Hewitt, '47, 1047 Bunker
Hill Rd., Ashtabula, Ohio.

58. Gerald L. Fox, Jr., '49, 3336 Claren
don, Cleveland Heights, Ohio,

59. Robert T. Buckley, '49, 4901 Fenwick
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

60. Richard F. Stover, '49, Hotel Durant,
Flint, Mich.

61. Robert S. Kenyon, '47, 2846 Lakeland

Pkwy., Silver Lake, Ohio.
62. John E. Delsantro, '47, 32 Waldamere

Ave., Willoughby, Ohio.
63. Roger C. Francy, '49, 421 N. Walnut

St., Wooster, Ohio.
64. Edward W. Harsa, '48, 4126 E. 131st

St., Cleveland, Ohio.

65. Robert S. Sheets, '48, Springfield Rd.,
Colurabiana, Ohio.

66. Robert L. Ginther, '48, 224 Fairview,
North Canton, Ohio.

67. Charles W. Swallow, '41, 602 Vincent
Blvd., Alliance, Ohio.

68. Duane E. Barney, '47, 1419 W. 112th
St., Cleveland, Ohio.

69. Arnold W. Lewis, '49, 802 23rd St.,
N. W., Canton, Ohio.

70. Morgan W. Roderick, Jr., '49, 337
19th St., N. W., Canton, Ohio.

71. John E. King, '49, 101 W, Frambes,
Colurabus, Ohio.

72. John F. Farinacci, '37, 1909 Revere
Rd., Cleveland, Ohio.

73. John Urban, '30, 74 La Salle Ave.,
Kenmore, N. Y.

74. Frank C. Bond, Jr., '48, 614 S. Court
St., Medina, Ohio.

75. Clarence J. Dover, '48, 5100 Philip,
Maple Heights, Ohio.

76. Harold E. Martin, '42, 4023 Ellison
Rd., Cleveland, Ohio.

77. Frank P. Vendely, '48, 710 High St.,
Fairport Harbor, Ohio.

78. Theodore A. Burke, '49, 1897 E. 90th
St., Cleveland, Ohio.

79. John Paulich, Jr., '49, 19206 Arrow
head .Ave., Cleveland 19, Ohio.

80. Frank B. Leonard, '49, 1190 Colling-
wood, Detroit, Mich.

81. Marion S. DeWeese, '35, 1313 E. Ann
St., .Ann .Arbor, Mich.

82. Byrne De^Veese, '34, 467 North St.,
Pittsfield, Mass.

83. A. O. DeWeese, '18, 515 E. Main St.,
Kent, Ohio.



Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
Founded at Bethany College, Bethany, Virginia (now West Virginia), February, 1859

Incorporated under the laws of the state of New York, Deceraber i, 1911

Richard H. Alfred (1832-1918)
Eugene Tarr (1840-1914)
John C. Johnson (1840-1927)
Alexander C. Earle (1841-1916)

Founders
William R. Cunningham (1834-1919)
John L. N. Hunt (1838-1918)
Jacob S. Lowe (1839-1919)
Henry K. Bell (1839-1867)

Arch Chapter
W. H. Brenton, Garama Pi, '20 President. . . .333 Insurance Exchange Bldg., Des Moines 9, Iowa
Francis M. Hughes, Mu, '31 Vice-President. . . .812-14 Security Trust Bldg., Indianapolis 4, Ind.

Joel W. Reynolds, Beta Mu, '23 Secretary of Alurani 113 Broad St., Boston 10, Mass.
Williara H. Martindill, Beta, '32 Treasurer 1530 Hadley St., St. Louis 6, Mo.
Martin B. Dickinson, Gararaa Tau, '26 Secretary 915 Natl. Fidelity Life Bldg., Kansas City 6E, Mo.
Dr. Herbert L. Spencer, Delta Beta, '21 ... .Supervisor of Scholarship .. Sarauel H. Kress Foundation, 221 W. 57th St.,

New York 19, N. Y.
G. Sydney Lenfestey, Delta Zeta, '34 President Southern Division 807 S. Newport Ave., Tarapa, Fla.

John W. Nichols, Delta Alpha, '36 President Western Division. . 1361 First Natl. Bldg., Oklahoraa City 2, Okla.
Stuart K. Fox, Beta Gararaa, '20 President Northern Division 730 Forest Ave., Wilmette, 111.
Albert J. Murphy, Jr., Tau, '38 President Eastern Division 749 Gaywood Dr., Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

Division Vice-Presidents
Williara H. Andrews, Gamma Omega, '20 Southern Division P. O. Box 749, Greensboro, N. C.
Marion K. Coley, Delta Eta, '41 Southern Division 2715 9th St., E., Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Arthur D. Gray, Delta Delta, '21 Southern Division 1918 Dandridge Ave., Knoxville, Tenn.
T. Clinton Huguley, Garama Psi, '26, Delta Eta, '26 Southern Division P. O. Box 97, Station A, Atlanta, Ga.
Lloyd W. Birdwell, Gamraa Iota, '40 Western Division 3900 Greenbrier Dr., Dallas, Texas
Robert F. Galloway, Garama Tau, '40; Beta Tau,'43 Western Division 706 N. 1 ith St., Marysville, Kan.
Robert T. Greene, Delta Gararaa, '32 Western Division. . 1415 Old National Bank Bldg., Spokane 8, Wash.
H. J. Jepsen, Beta Rho, '20; Gararaa Alpha, '23..Western Division Mills Bldg., San Francisco 4, Calif.
Fred C. Kellogg, Garama Kappa, '46 Western Division 1 101 Magnolia St., St. Joseph, Mo.
Charles R. Burgess, Delta, '34 Northern Division 2355 Guardian Bldg., Detroit 26, Mich.
Robert L. Hartford, Beta, '36 Northern Division Penton Publishing Co., Penton Bldg.,

Cleveland 13, Ohio
Frederic O. Leech, Delta Nu, '37 Northern Division Neenah Paper Co., Neenah, Wis.
Ernest L. Miller, Beta Alpha, '27 Northern Division 213 E. 16th St., Indianapolis 2, Ind.
Otto A. Silha, Beta Eta, '40 Northern Division 5828 Queen Ave., S., Minneapolis 10, Minn.

W. Edgar West, Mu, '23 Northern Division 318 Fallis Rd., Columbus 2, Ohio
Paul J. Franz, Beta Lambda, '45 Eastern Division Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.
Thomas G. Meeker, Gararaa Zeta, "41 Eastern Division 205 Church St., New Haven, Conn.
C. Robert Schar, Gamma Sigma, '38 Eastern Division 1900 Clark Bldg., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

Committee of the Distinguished Service Chapter
N. Ray Carroll, Zeta, '08, Chairraan c/o The First National Bank, Kissiraraee, Fla.

Norraan MacLeod, Gamraa Sigraa, '17 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

A. Bruce Bidaski, Gamraa Eta, '04 85 John Street, New York, N. Y.

Central Office

Hugh Sfiields, Beta Alpfia, '26, Executive Vice-President

Gordon L. Jones, Beta Tau, '41, Editor and Administrative Assistant

Alfred P. Sfieriff, Gamma, '49, Field Secretary
333 North Pennsylvania Street

Indianapolis 4, Indiana

(Telephone: Lincoln 1668)



Alumni Chapter Calendar and Secretaries
Please notify the Central Office immediately of any change in

officers, time or place of meetings, etc.

Akron�Lxjiiis P. Carabelli. X. 640 \. Main St. Meetings are

held the third Wednesday of each month at the Semlers
Hotel, Cuyahoga Falls, Oihio.

Albany� (See Capital District)
Appleton� (See Fox River Valley.)
Ashtabula County (Ohio)�Richard H. Baldwin, K, 626 W.

57th St., Ashtabula, Ohio. Evening meeting the third

Monday of each month at the various members' homes.
Athens (Ohio)�Francis B. Fuller, B, 117 Franklin Ave. Din

ner meetings are held the second Thursday of each month
at 6:00 p. .\i. at the Hotel Berry.

Atlant.\�Frederick H. Dendy, Jr., T*, gg Peachtree Hills
Ave., N.E. Evening meetings are held the first Monday
in each month at 8:00 p. m.

Baltimore�L. HoUingsworth Pittman, AK, 3g57 Cloverhill
Rd.

Battle Creek�Charles T. McSherry, K, 60 Chestnut St.
Luncheons are held the second Friday of each month at

12:15 P.M. at the Williams House.
Beaumont (Tex.as)�John E. Evans, Jr., PI, 1580 Calder Ave.
Blue Mountain (Washington)�John T. Monahan, PP, 131

Brown St., Milton, Ore.

Boise Valley�A. H. Behrman, AM, 300 N. 16th, Apt. 2.

Luncheon meeting the fourth Friday of each month at

the Valencia Club.
Boston�Luncheon every Thursday at 12:15 p.m. at Patten's

Restaurant, 41 Court St.

Buffalo�Ralph E. Frank, PO, 325 Delaware Ave. Luncheon

every Monday at 12:30 p.m. at the University Club, 546
Delaware Ave.

Butler (Pennsylvania)�H. George Allen, T, 131 W. Jeffer
son St. Meetings in the Armco Room, Nixon Hotel.

Camden�Samuel P. Riggins, P, 625 Colford Ave., CoUings-
wood, N. J.

Capital District�Meetings at irregular intervals at .Albany,
Schenectady, and Troy.

Central Connecticut�F. Minot Blake, BN, Phoenix Insur
ance Co., Hartford, Conn. Luncheon every Tuesday at

12:30 P.M. at Mills Spa, 725 Main St., Hartford, Conn.

Chicago�Donald J. Cranston, BT, B4', 1 N. LaSalle St.
Luncheon every Monday at 12:15 p. m. at Harding's Res

taurant, seventh floor of the Fair, corner of Dearborn
and Adams Sts.

Choctaw�Ralph W. Horton, Jr., A, 740 Cottage St., Mead-
ville. Pa.

Cincinnati�Charles A. Leonard, VS., 6465 Montgomery Rd.
Luncheon every Tuesday at 12:30 p. m. at the Cincinnati
Club, 8th and Race Sts.

Clarksburg�Nelson E. Matthews, FA, 122 Ridenour St.
Luncheon the second Thursday of each month at Waldo
Hotel at 12:15 �"� *��

Clevtland�Randall M. Ruhlman, Z, 813 Citizens Bldg.
Weekly luncheon meetings are held at noon on Friday
at the Nanking Restaurant, 720 Euclid Ave.

Columbus (Ohio)�J. Dean Strausbaugh, AK, 8. E. Broad St.
Luncheons every Friday noon at the University Club.

Dallas�Joe W. Nash, Jr., PI, Kaufman, Texas. Luncheon
the second Friday of each month at noon.

Dayton (Ohio)�Frank E. Wilson, B*, 6 N. Main St. Lunch
eon meeting at noon the first Friday of each month at the
Biltmore Hotel.

Denver�Tom B. Dodd, Jr., BK, 1440 S. Gaylord. Luncheon
second ^Vedne.sday of each month at 12:10 p. m., in Room

B, Daniels & Fisher Tea Room. Dinner meeting in the
odd months on the third Thursday at the Oxford Hotel.

Des Moines�.Arthur H. Brayton, BP, 2857 Forest Drive.
Luncheons are held monthly at the Des Moines Club.

DETRorr�Frank D. Dougherty, K, 2500 David Stott Bldg.

Eugene�Thomas E. Collins, Jr., PP, 752!/^ Madison St.

Fairmont�Howard C. Boggess, FA, Jacobs Bldg.
Findlay (Ohio)�.-Ufred D. Fenstermaker, A, 120 Baldwin Ave.

.Meetings will be held the first Tuesday in .August, De

cember, and March of each vear.

Fort Lauderdale�Carl P. \\'eidling, B*, 623 S. \\. 5th Ave.

Fort AVorth�

Fox River Valley (Wisconsin)�Gervase C. Blick, AX, 1500
Hall .Ave., .Appleton, Wis.

Greater New York�Richard J. Diaz, P, Texline, Inc., 100

Gold St. Luncheon the second Wednesday of each month
at 12:30 p. M. at the Engineers' Club, 32 W. 40th St. Down
town luncheon held at the Chamber of Commerce Bldg.,
65 Liberty St., the first Tuesday of each month.

Houston�William W. Hawkins, PI, The Texas Co. Lunch
eons are held in dining room "D" of the Houston Club
at noon on the second Friday of each month.

Indianapolis�Wade L. Neal, FA, 627 Architects and Build
ers Bldg. Luncheon every Friday at noon on 16th Floor of
the Washington Hotel.

Jackson (Mississippi)�Clarence E. Anderson, AH, II, 830 N.
\Vest St. Meetings at the Robert E. Lee Hotel.

Jacksonvtlle�Everett V. Knight, AZ, Graybar Electric Co.
Luncheon meetings are held each Friday noon at the
Seminole Hotel.

Kans.as CiTV_Walter R. Loudon, PT, 1806 Bryant Bldg.
Luncheon every Thursday at 12:15 p.m. at the Univer

sity Club.

Knoxville�^John W. T. Dabbs, Jr., AA, 101 Pickwick Lane,
Oak Ridge, Tenn. Meeting first Monday of each month
at the Henley Street Grill, 711 Henley St.

Lansing�Culver G. Bailev, K, 62g Cherry Lane, East Lansing,
Mich.

Lexington�William R. Patterson, AE. Dinner meeting sec

ond Tuesday night in each month at Delta Epsilon
Shelter at 6:30 P. m.

Long Beach�.A. Bates Lane, Al, 404 .American. Dinner meet

ing the third Wednesday of each month at 6:30 p. M.

Los Angeles�George W. Rochester, PA, 63g S. Spring St.
Luncheon meetings at noon the first and third Thursdays
of each month at the Los Angeles Athletic Club, 7th and
Olive Sts. Dinner meetings the last Thursday of each
month at Taix Restaurant, 321 E. Commercial St.

Louisville�William P. Hurley, AE, 2560 Top Hill Rd.

Manhattan�Peter W. Hampton, PX, 1224 Fremont St.

Meadville� (See Choctaw.)
Memphis�James N. Causey, AA, 302 N. Waldran. Luncheon

every third Thursday at noon at the King Cotton Hotel.
Menasha� (See Fox River Valley.)
Miami�Howard B. Giesy, PP, 4203 S.W. 15th St. Monthly

meeting at the University Club.
Milwaukee�^James A. Goetter, BP, 3270 N. 84th St. Luncheon

every Tuesday noon at the City Club.
Minneapolis� (See Minnesota.)
Minnesot,^�Frank D. Kiewel, Jr., BH, 2631 Inglewood Ave.,

St. Louis Park, Minn.
Nashville�Dinner the second Wednesday of each month at

6:00 p. M. at the Noel Hotel.
N.\tional Capftal (Washington, D. C.)�Lowell H. Moran,

PH, 2634 N. Florida St., .Arlington, Va. Weekly luncheons
on Thursdav at noon at Bonat's, Vermont .Ave. at K. St.,
N. W.

Neenah� (See Fox River Valley.)
New Orleans�Conrad Meyer, III, BE, 1732 S. CarroUton

.Ave. Meetings are held the third Tuesday of each month
at the St. Charles Hotel.

Northern Kentucky�Cameron V. Coffman, AE, 15 Covert
Run Pike, Ft. Thomas, Ky. Meetings are held the sec
ond Monday evening of each month.



Oklahoma City�E. Harrison Gilbert, Jr., AA, 1703 Hunt

ington Dr.
Omaha�Charles G. Ortman, BT, 214 N. 16th St. Luncheons

on call at Elks Club at noon.

Philadelphia�John Y. Latta, Q, 1616 Walnut St. Meetings
are held every Tuesday at 12:30 p. m. in the Coffee Shop
of the Bellevue Stratford Hotel.

Pittsburgh�William Raines, PS, 1445 Grandin Ave. Lunch
eon every Tuesday at 12:15 p.m. at Law and Finance

Bldg. Restaurant.
Portland (Maine)�L. Richard Moore, PN, 40 Rosemont Ave.

Luncheons are held the second Monday of each month at

12:15 p. m. at the Columbia Hotel.
Portland (Oregon)�Richard W. McNamara, PM, 635 N.

Shaver St. Luncheon meetings are held each Monday at

noon in Room B, Chamber of Commerce Bldg.
Rochester�J. Seward Smith, BO, c/o University Club.
St. Joseph (Missouri)�Garth Landis, PK, 1114 Corby Bldg.
St. Louis�George A. Allen, A3, 404 Pierce Bldg. Meeting

every Tuesday at 12:15 P. M. at the American Hotel, 7th
and Market Sts.

St. Paul� (See Minnesota.)
St. Petersburg�George W. Bartlett, BP, 5 Sea Lane. Meet

ings are held at noon the first Wednesday of each month
at the Garden Cafeteria.

San Antonio�R. Stanley Jung, PI, 206 E. Rosewood. Meet

ings are held the last Monday of each month at 7:30 p. m.

San Diego�Stuart N. Lake, BO, 3gi6 Portola PI. Luncheon

meetings are held the first Monday of each month at the
San Diego Club.

San Francisco�William F. Mitchell, Bn, Colonial Press, 500
Howard St.

Santa Barbara�Evert F. Arnold, PM, Granada Bldg. Din
ner meetings are held the first Monday of each month
at 6:30 p. M. at Mrs. Kerry's Dining Room.

Alabama�Delta Eta (Southern)�721 loth Ave., Tusca
loosa, Ala. Acting Adviser: Marion K. Coley, AH, 2715
gth St., E.

Albion�Epsilon (Northern)�Albion, Mich. Adviser: Donald
F. White, PX, 406 Allen PI.

Allegheny�Alpha (Eastern)�Meadville, Pa. Adviser: Don
ald W. Ladner, PT, 689 Highland Ave.

Baker�Gamma Theta (Western)�Baldwin City, Kan. Ad
viser: Frank C. Leitnaker, P0, The Baldwin Ledger.

Bowling Green�Delta Tau (Northern)�Bowling Green,
Ohio. Adviser: John E. Gee, AT, 303 Thurston Ave.

Brown�Beta Chi (Eastern)�65 Prospect St., Providence,
R. I. Adviser: Nelson J. Conlong, BX, 36 Berwick PL,
East Providence, R. I.

Butler�Beta Zeta (Northern)�423 W. 46th St., Indianap
olis 8, Ind. Adviser: Charles R. Cruse, BZ, 2312 E. 58th St.

California�Beta Omega (Western)�2425 Hillside Ave.,
Berkeley, Calif. Adviser: Frank L. Kelly, BQ, 1438 Haw
thorne Ter.

Carnegie Tech�Delta Beta (Eastern)�5020 Morewood PI.,
Pittsburgh 13, Pa. Adviser: James H. Herb, AB, 1415
Navahoe Dr.

Cincinnati�Gamma Xi (Northern)�3330 Jefferson Ave.,
Cincinnati 20, Ohio. Adviser: Louis R. Thomas, PS,
445 Ludlow Ave.

Colorado�Beta Kappa (Western)� 1505 University Ave.,
Boulder, Colo. Adviser: J. Perry Bartlett, BK, 1921 Broad

way.
Cornell�Beta Omicron (Eastern)�-no Edgemoor Lane,

Ithaca, N.V. Adviser: Joseph S. Barr, BO, Savings Bank
Bldg.

Dartmouth�Gamma Gamma (Eastern)�Hanover, N. H. Ad
viser: A. Murray Austin, FP, Norwich, Vt.

Delaware�Delta Upsilon (Eastern)�230 E. Main St., New
ark, Del. Adviser: George L. Schuster, AT, P. O. Box 150.

Savannah�Herman W. Coolidge, BA, 803 Realty Bldg.
Luncheon meeting the last Thursday of each month at

1:30 p. M. at the Savannah Hotel.
Schenectady� (See Capital District.)
Seattle�William M. Teller, PM, 860 Stuart Bldg. Luncheon

meetings are held the third Thursday of each month
at the American Legion Club.

Sioux City�Eugene F. Kelly, O, 3443 Jennings St. Meetings
are held the last day of each month at the Jackson Hotel.

Southeast Kansas�Alfred C. Runyan, PO, 407 W. Jefferson,
Pittsburg, Kan.

Spokane�Robert T. Greene, AP, 1415 Old National Bank

Bldg. Luncheons are held the last Wednesday of each
month at noon at the Spokane Hotel.

Stark County (Ohio)�Dan M. Belden, A, 1414 N. Market
Ave., Canton, Ohio. Dinner meetings are held the first

Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p. m.

Syracuse�Ernest R. Deming, Jr., fl, 312 Summit Ave.
Tampa�Charles W Geer, AZ, 2506 Morrison Ave. Breakfasts

are held at 7:30 a.m. on Saturdays at the Floridan Hotel.
Toledo�Richard W. Diemer, PK, 501 Security Bank Bldg.

Meetings every Tuesday noon at Secor Hotel.
Topeka�Frank F. Hogueland, PO, State House. Luncheon

first Tuesday of each month at noon at the Jayhawk
Hotel.

Toronto�William H. Seeley, AG, 117 Old Forest Hill Rd.
Troy� (See Capital District.)
Tulsa�Claude M. Gordon, Jr., AA, 414 National Bank of

Tulsa. Dinner meetings are held the second Tuesday of
each month at 7:00 p. m. at the Tulsa Country Club.

Washington, D. C.� (See National Capilal.)
Wichita�Joe E. Moddrell, Jr., PT, 505 Beacon Bldg. Lunch

eon meetings are held at noon on the last Wednesday of
each month at the Wichita Club in the Hotel Las.sen.

Wilmington�L. L. Porter, Jr., BB, Monroe Park Apts., 113B
Martin Lane. Luncheon meetings are held every Monday
at Hob Tea Room.

DePauw�Beta Beta (Northern)�Greencastle, Ind. Acting
Adviser: William F. Welch, BB, 1006 Chamber of Com
merce Bldg., Indianapolis 4, Ind.

Duke�Delta Kappa (Southern)�P. O. Box 4671, Duke Sta

tion, Durham, N. C. Adviser: Leon H. Ellis, BH, PM, BP,
Box 4814, Duke Station.

Emory�Beta Epsilon (Southern)�No. 1, Fraternity Row,

Emory University, Ga. Adviser: Barney E. Carnes, Jr., BE,
823 Briarcliff Rd., N. E., Atlanta, Ga.

Florida�Delta Zeta (Southern)�Gainesville, Fla. Adviser:

George F. Weber, AZ, University of Florida.
Florida State�Delta Phi (Southern)�Box 4945, West Cam

pus, Florida State University, Tallahassee, Fla. Adviser:
Edwin W. Richardson, *, Tallahassee Motors, P. O. Box

510.
George Washington�Gamma Eta (Southern)�1909 H St.,

N. W., Washington 6, D. C. Acting Adviser: Henry C.

Lipscomb, PK, 4009 Davis PI., N.W.
Georgia�Beta Delta (Southern)� 125 N. Milledge Ave.,

Athens, Ga. Adviser: Thomas M. Philpot, Jr., BA, 160

Hampton Ct.
Georgia Tech�Gamma Psi (Southern)�227 4th St., N.W.,

Atlanta, Ga. Adviser: T. Clinton Huguley, P'J', AH, P. O.
Box 97, Station A.

Hillsdale�Kappa (Northern)�207 Hillsdale St., Hillsdale,
Mich. Adviser: Richard A. Morlock, K, 105 Budlong.

Idaho�Delta Mu (Western)�Moscow, Idaho. Acting Ad

viser: Allen S. Janssen, AM, College of Engineering, Uni
versity of Idaho.

Illinois�Beta Upsilon (Northern)�302 E. John St., Cham

paign, 111. Adviser: George F. Carragher, BT, 1616 W.

Clark.
Illinois Tech�Gamma Beta (Northern)�3240 S. Michigan

Ave., Chicago, 111. Adviser: John P. Makielski, PB, Illinois
Institute of Technology.

? ? ?

Undergraduate Chapters and Advisers



Indiana�Beta Alpha (Northern)�Bloomington, Ind. Ad
viser: Leon H. Wallace, BA, School of Law, Indiana

University.
Iowa�Omicron (Northern)�724 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City,

la. Acting Adviser: Wilbur D. Cannon, 0, Box 70.
Iowa State�Gamma Pi (Western)� 101 Hyland Ave., Ames,

la. Acting Adviser: A. N. Schanche, AP, 810 Ash.
Kansas�Gamma Tau (Western)� ini W. nth St., Law

rence, Kan. Adviser: J. Joe Biery, PT, igoi New Hamp
shire St.

Kansas State�Gamma Chi (Western)� 1224 Fremont St.,
Manhattan, Kan. Adviser: Joe D. Haines, PX, 1849 Fair-
child St.

Kent�Delta Omega (Northern)�223 E. Main St., Kent,
Ohio. Adviser: James A. Fosdick, K, 72 North Blvd., Twin
Lakes.

Kentucky�Delta Epsilon (Southern)�Forest Park Rd., Lex
ington, Ky. Adviser: James S. Shropshire, AE, R.R. 4.

Kenyon�Chi (Northern)�Leonard Hall, Gambler, Ohio.
Adviser: Fritz Eberle, PA, Kenyon College.

Lafayette�Nu (Eastern)�Easton, Pa. Adviser: Sanford B.
Wolfe, Jr., N, IngersoU-Rand Co., Phillipsburg, N. J.

Lawrence�Delta Nu (Northern)�218 S. Lawe St., Apple-
ton, Wis. Adviser: W. Robert Wilson, AN, Appleton
Chamber of Commerce.

Lehigh�Beta Lambda (Eastern)�Lehigh University, Beth
lehem, Pa. Adviser: Paul J. Franz, BA, Treasurer's Office,
Lehigh University.

Maine�Gamma Nu (Eastern)�University of Maine, Orono,
Me. Adviser: William E. Schrumpt, FN, 28 Winslow Hall.

Maryland�Delta Sigma (Southern)�College Park, Md. Act
ing Adviser: J. Paul Kemerer, T, 6800 Dartmouth St.

M.I.T.�Beta Nu (Eastern)�255 St. Paul St., Brookline 46,
Mass. Adviser: John C. Adams, BN, 5 Carna Rd., Marble-
head, Mass.

Miami�Gamma Upsilon (Northern)�Oxford, Ohio. Ad
viser: Willis W. Wertz, PT, 334 N. Locust St.

Michigan�Delta (Northern)�Ann Arbor, Mich. Acting
Adviser: Robert L. Shipman, X, 1111 S. University Ave.

Michigan State�Iota (Northern)�335 E. Grand River Ave.,
East Lansing, Mich. Adviser: Berley Winton, AE, 171
Orchard St.

Minnesota�Beta Eta (Northern)�1717 University Ave.,
S.E., Minneapolis 14, Minn. Acting Adviser: Otto A. Silha,
BH, 5828 Queen Ave., S.

Missouri�Gamma Kappa (Western)�1000 Maryland Ave.,
Columbia, Mo. Acting Adviser: Robert F. Karsch, AO,
1719 University Ave.

Nebraska�Beta Tau (Western)�715 N. 16th St., Lincoln,
Neb. Adviser: J. Russell Joynt, BT, 2631 S. 22nd St.

North Dakota�Delta Xi (Western)�2700 University Ave.,
Grand Forks, N. D. Adviser: Merritt L. Welch, AS, 504
Belmont.

Northwestern�Beta Pi (Northern) �Evanston, 111. Acting
Adviser; John H. Hutchinson, BH, 323 N. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

Ohio�Beta (Northern)�32 President St., Athens, Ohio.
Adviser: Frank B. Gullum, B, Box 345.

Ohio State�Beta Phi (Northern)�80 13th Ave., Colum
bus 1, Ohio. Acting Adviser: John C. Winter, 41 E.
Dunedin Rd.

Ohio Wesleyan�Mu (Northern)� 163 N. Franklin St., Dela
ware, Ohio. Adviser: Robert M. Grove, M, 815 Beggs
Bldg., Columbus 15, Ohio.

Oklahoma�Delta Alpha (Western)�Norman, Okla. Ad
viser: Kenneth Harris, AA, University of Oklahoma.

Oklahoma A. & M.�Delta Chi (Western)�308 S. Jefferson
St., Stillwater, Okla. Adviser: Daniel C. Mcintosh, BA, 71
College Circle.

Oregon�jGamma Rho (Western)� 1886 University Ave., Eu
gene, Ore. Acting Adviser: Thomas E. Collins, Jr., PP,
7521^ Madison St.

Oregon State�Delta Lambda (Western)�Corvallis, Ore.
Adviser: Matt C. L. R. Mathes, AA, 2013 Monroe St.

Pennsylvania�Omega (Eastern)�3533 Locust St., Phila
delphia, Pa. Acting Adviser: Charles E. Hoerger, iJ,
R. R. 1, Malvern, Pa.

Penn State�Tau (Eastern) �State College, Pa. Adviser: Wal
ter B. Nissley, T, 501 W. Fairmount Ave.

Pittsburgh�Gamma Sigma (Eastern)�4712 Bayard St., Pitts

burgh 13, Pa. Adviser: Robert S. Buell, A, PS, 1304 Frank
lin Ave.

Purdue�Gamma Lambda (Northern)�West Lafayette, Ind.
Adviser: F. Darrell Moore, B, 1515 Northwestern Ave.

Rensselaer�Upsilon (Eastern)�132 Oakwood Ave., Troy,
N. Y. Adviser: Joseph G. Flagler, T, Behr-Manning Corp.,
P. O. Box 808.

Santa Barbara�Delta Psi (Western)� 1500 Mission Canyon
Rd., Santa Barbara, Calif. Adviser: Paul A. Jones, A-ir,
Rt. 1, Box 68, Solvang, Calif.

Sewanee�Beta Theta (Southern)�University of the South,
Sewanee, Tenn. Adviser: John Hodges, AE, B9, The Li

brary, University of the South.

South Dakota�Delta Gamma (Western)�114 N. Pine St.,
Vermillion, S. D. Adviser: Marvin S. Talbott, AE, AP,
12 Cherry St.

Stanford�Beta Rho (Western)�Stanford University, Calif.
Adviser: Kenneth H. Sayre, BP, 470 Ramona St., Palo

Alto, Calif.
Stevens�Rho (Eastern)�Castle Point, Hoboken, N. J. Ad

viser: Chester A. Williams, Jr., P, Apt. 1, Bldg. 1, 425
Ridge Rd., North Arlington, N. J.

Syracuse�Gamma Omicron (Eastern)�115 College PI., Syra
cuse, N. Y. Adviser: Frederick L. Stone, PO, Jamesville,
N. Y.

Tennessee�Delta Delta (Southern)�1501 Laurel Ave.,
Knoxville 16, Tenn. Adviser: Arthur D. Gray, AA, 1918
Dandridge Ave.

Texas�Gamma Iota (Western)�2801 San Jacinto Blvd.,
Austin 21, Tex. Adviser: W. Robert Bright, PI, 615
Colorado.

Toronto�Delta Theta (Eastern)�gi St. George St., To
ronto, Ontario, Can. Adviser: Alan E. Dyer, AG, 31
Roblock Ave.

Tufts�Beta Mu (Eastern)�g8 Professors Row, Tufts Col

lege 57, Mass. Adviser: Joel W. Reynolds, BM, 113 Broad
St., Boston 10, Mass.

Tulane�Beta Xi (Southern)�496 Audubon St., New Or
leans, La. Acting Adviser: William J. Fraering, BS, 155
Audubon Blvd.

U.C.L.A Delta Iota (Western)�649 Gayley Ave., Los An

geles 24, Calif. Adviser: Fredrick B. Montgomery, AT,
14309I/2 Dickens, Sherman Oaks, Calif.

U.S.C.�Delta Pi (Western)�gig W. Adams Blvd., Los An

geles, Calif. Adviser: Jay C. Perrin, Jr., AH, 2816 E. nth
St.

Wabash�Beta Psi (Northern)�506 W. Wabash Ave., Craw-
fordsville, Ind. Adviser: Lawrence L. Sheaffer, B'*, 915
W. Main St.

Washington�Gamma Mu (Western)�4524 19th Ave., N.E.,
Seattle 5, Wash. Adviser: Burton C. Waldo, PM, 2373
Minor, N.

W. & J.�Gamma (Eastern)� 150 E. Maiden St., Washington,
Pa. Adviser: George H. Penn, P, S. Main St.

W. & L.�Phi (Southern)�Lexington Va. Adviser: Edward
S. Graves, �!>, Krise Bldg., Lynchburg, Va.

Western Reserve�Zeta (Northern)�11205 Bellflower Rd.,
Cleveland 6, Ohio.

Wesleyan�Gamma Zeta (Eastern)�315 High St., Middle-
town, Conn. Adviser: Stanley R. Camp, PZ, 412 Main St.

Westminster�Delta Omicron (Western)�Fulton, Mo. Act
ing Adviser: Robert E. Newson, AO.

West Virginia�Gamma Delta (Eastern)�660 N. High St.,
Morgantown, W. Va. Acting Adviser: William R. Muck-
low, PA, 260 Durmont Ave.

Whitman�Delta Rho (Western)�716 Boyer Ave., Walla
Walla, Wash. Adviser: Robert C. Parsons, BT, 7 Tucanan.

Wisconsin�Beta Gamma (Northern)� 16 Mendota Ct.,
Madison, Wis. Adviser: Raymond S. Elliott, BT, 212

Kensington Dr.



FRIENDLY BAIFOUR SERVICE
DIRECT TO YOUR CHAPTER HOUSE

OFFICIAL
RECOGNITION

MINIATURE
COAT OF ARMS

MONOGRAM
RECOGNITION
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OFFICIAL
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*BALFOUR REPRESENTATIVES make per
sonal displays of insignia and crested jewelry
at each chapter house a minimum of four times
each year. Special calls will gladly be made

upon request. Write us for name of represent
ative nearest your chapter.
*50 BALFOUR STORES are located in college
centers for your further prompt and friendly
service. When you call at a Balfour store you
are always assured a friendly welcome. We
invite you to call at the store nearest your

chapter. See list in 1950 BLUE BOOK.

Insignia Price List

No.l No. 2

$ 5.50

20.00

16.00

No. 3

$ 6.25
25.00
18.00

Plain badge $ 4.75
Crown set pearl badge, 16 stones 16.00
Crown set pearl badge, 24 stones 14.50

The above prices are for regulation and sister badges.
Alumni charm $5.50
Plain coat of arms recognition 1.00
Enameled coat of arms recognition 1.25

Pledge button 1.00

Send for complete price list.

TAXES: 20% Federal Tax and any state tax is in
addition.

All orders for badges and alumni keys must be ap
proved by the Central Office of Delta Tau Delta.

1950 BLUE BOOK
Features 64 pages of crested fraternity jewelry�
rings, bracelets, chokers, jewel cases, clocks, cow
hide billfolds, baby gifts, party or banquet favors,
tie holders, cuff links, key chains. Satisfaction guar
anteed with every purchase.

Write for FREE Copy.

Official Jeweler to Delta Tau Delta

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Attleboro, Massachusetts

In Canada . . . Contact your nearest BIRKS' STORE.



EHCO BADGES ...for satisfaction
Order Your Badge or Sister Pin from the Following Price List

PLAIN BADGES

Plain Border

New
No. 1 Off

.$ 4.75 $ 5.58

CROWN SET JEWELED BADGES

No. 0 1-24 2-24 1-16 2-16

pparls $12.25 $14.50 $16.00 $16.00 $20.00
Pearls, 4 Ruby 'or

'

Sapphire Points 14.25 16.50 18.00 18.00 23 00

Pearls, 4 Emerald Points 1525 17.50 19.00 21.00 ^b.OU

PLAIN SISTER PINS

Plain Border

No. 1 No. 2

. $4.75 $ 5.50

CROWN SET JEWELED SISTER PINS

No. 0 1-24 2-24 1-16 2-16

Pearls $12-25 $14.50 $16.00 $16.00 $20.00
Pearls, i' Ruby or Sapphire Points 14.25 16.50 18.00 18.00 23.00

plarls, 4 Emerald PoiSts 15.25 17.50 19.00 21.00 26.00

GUARD PINS One
Letter

Plain $ 2-25

Close set. Half Pearl 4-50

Crown set, Whole Pearl "�="

Two
Letter

$ 3.50
7.25
11.50

RECOGNITION BUTTONS

Crest $1.00
Crest, Enameled l-Jf
Official .75

Monogram, Plain, Yellow Gold Filled 1-25
Alumni Charm � � � 5.50

Pledge Buttons 900 Dz.

All Prices Subject to 20% Federal Tax

Mention Chapter or College When Ordering

A DTD Favorite Ring by EHCO

1220 lOK Yellow Gold, Black Onyx $24.25
Plus 20% Federal Tax

Write for Your Free Copy of Our BOOK OF TREASURES

FINE FRATERNITY RINGS COAT OF ARMS JEWELRY AND NOVELTIES

EDWARDS, HALDEMAN AND COMPANY
Official Jewelers 1o Delta Tau Delta

1249 Griswold Street Detroit 26. Michigan

ATA
Edwards, Haldemon & Co.

1249 Griswold Street

Detroit 26, Michigan

Send free copy of the

BOOK OF TREASURES to

Name

Street

City

Fraternity



Delta Tau Delta Alumni and Active Members

You can order your Delta Tau Delta jewelry direct from this ad � TODA Y

OFFICIAL

DELTA TAU DELTA

BADGE PRICE LIST

Small Official Plain Badge
Large Official Plain Badge . . . .

Alumni Charm. Double Faced

REGULATION OR SISTER BADGES
No. 1 No. 2

Plain Oval or Bevel $ 4.75 $ 5.50
Chased or Nugget 5.75 6.50

$ 4.50
5.50
5.50

No. 3

$ 6.25
7.25

CROWN SET JEWELED REGULATION OR SISTER BADGES

16 Stones

Pearl $
Pearl, 4 Rubies or Sapphires
Pearl, 4 Emeralds
Pearl, 4 Diamonds
Alternate Pearl and Diamond
Ruby. 4 Diamonds
Ruby or Sapphire
Emerald, 4 Diamonds
Diamond, 4 Rubies or Sapphires
Diamond, 4 Emeralds
Diamond

No. 0

12.25
14.25
15.25
40.25
68.25
46.25

49.25
98.25
99.25
124.25

No. 1

$ 16.00
18.00
21.00
64.00
112.00
70.00
24.00
79.00
162.00
165.00
208.00

No. 2

$ 20.00
23.00
26.00
80.00
140.00
89,00
32.00
98.00
203.00
206.00
260.00

No. 3

$ 25.00
29.00
33.00
89.00
163.00
101.00
41.00
113.00
221.00
215.00
281.00

CROWN SET JEWELED REGULATION OR SISTER BADGES

Pearl
Pearl. 4 Rubies or Sapphires
Pearl. 4 Emeralds
Pearl, 4 Diamonds
Alternate Pearl and Ruby or Sapphire
Alternate Pearl and Emerald
Alternate Pearl and Diamond

Ruby or Sapphire
Ruby or Sapphire, 4 Diamonds
Alternate Ruby or Sapphire and Diamond
Emerald
Emerald, 4 Diamonds
Alternate Emerald and Diamond
Diamond, 4 Rubies or Sapphires
Diamond, 4 Emeralds
Diamond
White Gold on plain badges
White Gold on jeweled badges
Official Recognition Button, Gold Plated

Monogram Recognition Button. Gold Filled

Coat-of-arms Recognition, Gold Plated, Miniature Size

Enameled Coat-of-arms Recognition, Gold Plated, Miniature

Pledge Button, Gold Plated

Fob size enameled coat-of-arms illustrated may be used for mountings or as a charm.

lOK Gold Gold Filled Sterling
Charm or Pocket Piece with enamel $24.25 $ 6.00 $ 4.25

Charm or Pocket Piece without enamel 22.25 4.00 2.25
All prices are subject to the Federal Excise Tax of 20 per cent and to State Sales
or Use Taxes where in effect.

No. 1

$ 14.50
16.50
17.50
34.50
20.50
23.50
74.50
26.50
44.50
80.50
32.50
49.50
83.50
116.50
117.50
134.50

No. 2 No. 3

$ 16.00 $ 18.00
18.00 20.00
19.00
40.00
22.00
25.00
88.00
28.00
50.00
94.00
34.00
55.00
97.00
138.00
139.00
160.00

22.00
50.00
24.00
30.00
114.00
30.00
60.00
120.00
42.00
70.00
126.00
180.00
182.00
210.00

Size

$3.00 Additional
5.00 Additional

75
1.25
1.00
1.25

Dozen 9.00

Please print engraving instructions distinctly�and
include a deposit oi at least 20 per cent with

your order.

Send today for your free copy of

THE GIFT PARADE

Published by
YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELER

BURR, PATTERSON & AULD CO.
ROOSEVELT PARK DETROIT 16, MICHIGAN

AMERICA'S OLDEST AND MOST PROGRESSIVE FRATERNITY JEWELER
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